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Dr. David Owen. th“ Ft': pith ,

Secretary. ^fc»» i< oxrvc'.cri {• t
discus-, scutherr; Af-'j-j v. j’ir.

Cyrus Vance. V.S. Secretr.?y of t
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expects majority ruJv in 7-.V.')-
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dc*ia next year. -

Answering ,i ^frir;: •: «».»•.*'»! :-r » Ji

about Rhodesia, jir. O'v 'H. who is ;

due to visit southern Afi'.v fn-m j-

April lu-17, rejected Copp^rvLtive
pressure for the in*; eduction rA
a British presefto“. He also dis
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missed an idea for tito use or a b

United NV.iuns o«‘ Oenmio'iwe&Iih r
peace-keeping lore:-, in Rhodes!..

In Zaire. ii**» loree of up to 5

2.000 Kanta r, 3e.se veil.da nr, -:•>

which invaded from .-\n;o!a on
March 10. was reported to be
closing on Kulweri. the western
headquartres nf I'iccamines, the
state-owned cupper product33
company.
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*>• STEFLiNf! continued to

j'rcnyrh-’P. ri<ins above $1.72

fjr j hi* ii.-it lime in six months.
Stmk or England n js active in

prevtT.tii'.v the puimd rising too!
cv.-.-ww. Steriing closed at I
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A new cut in interest rates sparked o£f a boom in the gilt-edged market yes-
terday as the City reacted favourably to the Budget.
The big banks reduced the cost 1

-
70-79 a I

hanky* margin between the cost"
of Lheir overdrafts by 1 per cent,

j 70
1

; 1 of their seven-day branch monev

71 : -ULTb made bia cains. with
iur.c-d.i'i'd htocks rising by up
lit j; {ini yhnrt*. !»y ap to 2}.

FT “oC : nr,;cut Seviiriiies Index
ro;-. i.tir; t»* a fnur-ycar peak oF

70.7'>. it-* l»*sgi*-t advance in a

biugie day for over two years.

? EDL'iTlES were more re-

strained. FT 20-Siiarc Index

: F.T. IfiDiiSTillsL

jL saw *

! m
ftf

The big banks reduced the cost
of Lheir overdrafts by 1 per cent.,
cutting their base rates frnni lOf
to 91 per cent. At the same lime,
they cut the rates offered on
seven-day branch ’deposits by lj
per cent, to 5 per cent., increas-
ing further the pressure on the
building societies to reduce Lhe
cost of mortgages.

The lower interest rates,
coupled with a generally favour-
able 'reaction to the Budget sod
widespread expectations of a drop
in the official minimum lending
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demand for.iending and the con-
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1 so-called corset controls.
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1 been held tlierc hy admioistra-
t’vc action for nearly a fortnight.

T , • . . . . . . The normal market-related for-
The cut m the banks base ana mu!a. which would hare given an

dfiposit rates was prompted 0* MLR of 10 per cent, in each of
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. By Michael Cassell.

Building Correspondent

THE MORTGAGE rate is

rj*~pected to be reduced by the
building societies when they
ext meet on April IS. It

seems likefy that the present
record 12

i

per cenl^ will foil

to 11 per cent. „

With, the further reduction
ill bank deposit rales
announced yesterday and
another cut in Minimum
Lending Rate expected to-

morrow. the societies’ own
rales are now well out of line

with those of their major
competitors.

The banks are now offer-
ing only 5 per ceut. gross on
deposits, rising to around 10
percent ou larger sums, while
the societies continue to offer
12 per cent, gross and up-
wards to their investors.
A decision to reduce

investors’ and mortgage rates
is likely to come despite some
strong opposition. At least
one major society—the Abbey

BT DAVID CURRY PARIS,' March '30.
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the day. deposit rale again widens the Continued on Back Page
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THE' SOX IET 'Union to-dai
informed Mr. Cyrus Vane.?, the
U.5. Secretary of State, that two
American proposals for breaking
the Impasse in strategic anus
control negotiations were un-
acceptable
Mr. Vance acknowledged

to-night that he would leave
Moscow to-morrow, having failed

1 to achieve agreed framework for
SALT II negotiations, which was
the purpose of his mission.
He told a news conference that

the Soviets rejected the pre-
ferred American proposal for
deep cuts in the existing
strategic weapons arsenal on ‘he
grounds that it was “ in equ li-

able."

Deployment
As outlined by Mr Vance the

proposal called for a reduction
in the number of strategic de-
livery vehicles. Lhe number of
modem large ballistic missile
launchers, 3nd the number of
launchers for missiles with mul-
tiple warheads, and a continuing
ban on new intercontinental
ballistic missile launchers.
The proposal called for a ban

on the development and testing
of new ICBMs and mobile ICBM
launchers, and a ban on the rest-

ing and deployment of the con-
troversial American crui;e
beyond a set range, including
the intercontinental range.
There were also measures to

assure that the So'-tet backfire
bomber could not be used as a

strategic bomber.
He declined 10 give any figures

for the size of the cuts p.->

pufed by the American side, but
-aid he considered the proposal
to be equitable and oromiied to
try to provide the figures at a
later dale.

The second American ?.•>
posal. for ratification of the
Vladivostok Agreement, whrv.i
pro1ides for a ceiling of about
2.400 offensive missiles and
bombers — but excluding ihc
American cruise missile and the
Soviet backfire bo oilier — •vas

rejected by the Soviets a- .j

departure fryin the Vladivostok
Agreement.
The Soviets made a proposal

of their own vhich was unaccept-
able to the American side.
" because it does not deal or>
perl;- with the cruise -missile
issue.'

Son:? progress was made n ihe
negotiation? ‘m issues other than
SALT. Th? t- j sides agreed ;g
set up •£; .king groups to con-
sider a '.ornprebensive test V*.n.
chemici! weapons control. u:‘j.,r

noiiflea
-

ion «f missiles test firm.-,
anti-satellite eaporis. dem:::-
Urisation of the Indian Ocei.T
and con ire! 0: radiological v-.-j.

non< and of conventions,
weapon*.
Meetings had aeon schedul.-d

MOSCOW. March 30.

tt! aeal with the quesuon of
nutlear non-proliferation.

Despite the Soviet rejection
of the two American pronosals,
strategic arms limitation discus-
sioni would continue.. He and
Mr. Gromyko would meet to dis-
cus.; amis control and the Middle
Eu<t tn May.
He was - disappointed that we

failed to make progress in the
must important area of strategic
arm- contra!." but encouraged
by the cordial atmosphere of the
negotiations. He still believed
u --as Possible to negotiate a
new SALT agreement before the
197:.' SALT I agreement ran out
in October.

Participation

Mr. Vance said that as a result
of his meetings with Soviet
leaders, including Mr. Brezhnev,
the Soviet Party Leader, on
Monday and in the final session
to-day. positions bad been clari-
fied in a number of areas.
But an earlier reference by Mr.j

Grom-hu to the possibility that
j

parlicipation in a Geneva peace
conference on the Middle East!
might be decided at the con-
ference iLself did not mean, as
had been thought, That the
Soviet Union was willing to
cnuntenar.ee the convening of
the neacc conference without the
participation of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation.

j, 1974 1975 1976 "77
j

National—believes that any
reductions should 5e pat off.

Abbe? National points out
that, even with highly attrac-
tive investment rates, funds
have remained at disappoint-
ing levels and societies are not
in a. position to cope with the
verj heavy mortgage demand
However. other major

societies—sutii as the Halifax,
Nationwide, Leeds and Wool-
wich—believe an early reduc-
tion is acceptable and say the
maintenance

. of" very - high.,

rates' -is unnecessary - anil will
attract' tbe type of ^bof”
money which they are anxious
to fend off.

They ail report that March
has been a bad month, for
receipts, contrary to earlier
predictions. It had been sug-
gested that net receipts could
go as high as £300m. after
£201m. in February, yet the.
March figure would be Tower
Most societies largely attri-

bute the disappointing picture
lo the recent attractive issue,
of National Savings Certifi-
cates. which ends to-day.

1
M’. RAYMOND BAKRE. the for the pre-election period free

! French Prime Minister, an- of'the. bitter inter-parly warfare
[nounced the composition tonight which overshadowed - the work
I of the streamlined Cabinet which of '.the outgoing one.

'

|

wiQ take -the ruling coalition This, warfare revolved round
; into the crucial General Election the personarlity -and' politics of
i
battle 'against -tbe Socialist- M,. Jacques Chirac, the Gaul list

j

Communist Union of the Left in Leader, 'who 'since his- resignation
: little over ai months' time. as. Prime Minister Just August

In line with the Instruction has become increasingly critical
from President Giscard d’Estaing of the

.

Government, and. of
- the

f to remove the Cabinet com- President personally. z z

pletely from parti’ politics, the . His position culminated in tire

three most senior politicians, successful challenge.:/ to the
•’ Erom the outgoing Government, official- C5°v©rnment '

candidate
have heed dropped. .for ' the Mayoratity of Pans this
They are M. Michel Pomatow-'month,-

-skL the Interior Minister and The new Gore.nunerit still

(Leader of the Independent reflects the political balance in
1 Republicans; M- Jean Lecanuet, the coalition.. The non-party
the Centrist CDC Leader, and men apart. . it contains ‘ four
Planning Minister; and M. Dlivier- Gauiists and three Independent
Guichard. senior Gaullist -in the Republicans. The 'Centrists 'keep
Government. - and Justice two portfolios, though tbe
Minister.

. Radical Par.ty fs cut .down from
. three posts to the single portfolio

Surprise move Trade
b
.Minis^?^

r
-
£ ?t ^

mnUt^
a,
A?o^ctiy Gau" S^fyprar^'Sn̂ r

raS
list. M: Peyrefitte served as Gen. Fifth RennWic

:de Gaulle's Information Minister. B f2ct lhat^ is DUrely
1 ^JSlL^iJSSSSrS^ SS the PiKd^s «tfi£Fv

nrf nmi" personal political affiliation.

{JfIJL ,fii?!£rrfl1nf
i,

Snd
P
h?s

tbat the new Government
follOS under dc G2IIIII0 &nd Ills. >.t:n jnpvitdhiv hP' tppn fle in ' av.

His present reputation is more ^ Giscard d'Estajng.
literary than political. A mem-

lt , “ ^

Sickness. . Tfae ^ominjut . 0f uj*

in tk
De

r?hirSJ?
5
Th-

0
n?w Govemmeat is to press ahead

faces in the Cjbwet The other ^ .

fae jmti-lnflauoa package
is M. Retie Monorj, appointed intro/iuepri h-» Rarpo’7a«t

Se“‘a “ tte InduSlrS SeSSte?. Ai .ttaiSfSh,?!!

EiaSt' lllnlst.n retain tieir
portfolios, including M. Louis de

a
G
nd

rK™ ?SSSg5!
*

• Three men change piwtfolios e
., .*?.

~

•with M. Christian -Boan^, moving
i from Agriculture to the Interior,

IM. Robert Boulin. to Finance s,u,
.

e t0-.

:
under M. Bhrn»; and 31:. Michel V!%l? thV- in.

i d'Ornancu
.

.defeated -• official
•w™Lf,?;!2lSe> of ^

: Govercraent eahdidat&^fOr the “i
e3Surefi

,
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i recent mayoral eleetion Paris. •“$» thc *«urly. older people,

from mlustrr:^hil(ufe an*
Environment • hammered out at to-morrow s in-

.The -dthec ehrefivirfiTH's of the augural ^Mndt mieti nj.
-f

,

reshuffle art M. Mfctiei D,urofour.^
*

senior Radical Partj'- .nuha'tn the ruaifllicf rnln
Government, -'who was. Financial -1U1C

.Tb,i.m,,u«tk» now is Iho'.

j

Giroud. who during; the Paris
! municipal battle became involved i^e

in an ugly row about whether d^f «
she had really received jthe

BTJi^h?j?Vih£S
,

5StJe iZZ' -

Resistance Medal after tbe war. S™2«S*u?-
and -lost her bid for" a seat oh
Paris City CoonciL •’

. . .

The purge of the parfr PoU-'5?*“"“ n
^
ed

.

t0
l
d2w'«* ' ânl

:
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iticians was ordered by the Prest-. M.*’-

idem, with the; Prime- Minister’s IJk&L lUpn*1'

|
endorsement. -• ra

-
-
:a- \ drastic

pLilosophy. .Of thc^ Right. . . • .-

i attempt to form a Gdy’ernment Bien ami Matters Piage 18

BSC r-eady
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

lp. !-:es in pence i>nle;^ o*Ji

indiL'dtedi

RISE?
E-chav. 22; PC lt«#i .tlOT; •

Evcii.jr. I25pc tol'J

*23.: paid i ii7 -

Treasury 15: pc lWS...£IL'r -

Allied Breweries 74 -

* ils< -J Relailurs l f,r»
‘

Mital 2.75 -

Dev -

? T;i rs it w 1 1 s L'nr rrsil . 177 4-

2.17 -*-

Piltorvlon -37 4-

Pi-rf-: Ko.ni' 217 4-

I-ToeeM-. Hldgs. In\. 2vj -1-

T*«t Holdings 72 4*

Reckir; ..nd Colman... 3S7 —
.‘-tnuie! r"-jp T

il»
—

Tnbe In\ • 4 ig 4-

M'll'i- F.-'j'-r 2«0 4-

v.’ol vihntoi: Dudley 1.54 -J-

Z«.mth -A’ ... S7 4-

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation
lost night began laying off wor-
kers at its large steel plant al

Pon Talbot in South Wales,
which two weeks ago was pro-
mised investment totalling
ES35m. The unofficial strike over
pay differentials by 520 electri-
cians will lead to a total shut-
down of the plant next Sunday
morning.
The electricians are ignoring

union instructions to return to
work. Their five-da? old strife* is’

for pay rises of at least £10 a
•veek which would breach th:
social contract.
After meeting leaders of other

unions at the plant yesterday.
BSC management announced it

was forced to start progressivlv
laying off thy S.500 production
workers and stop all production
hy 6 a.m on Sunday. It indicated
:’nat without the striking elec-
tricians. responsible for opera-
ting and maintaining vital elec-
trical equipment, normal produc-
tion would be impossible.

About 4.00*} h:tc-c.

r

end
saiety •vorkerv noi be j;, :d
off for - the tiiie being. But. 1

1

the dispute continues, their 30L,;
and thruo oi se-erai th^u sand
other worker^ i-t related -tee!
works in South IVak-:. v. !:
threatened
The For T:, ;oot v,-ovk< hjs

a nroduc’.ion auly of kO.ijcjO
tonnes a ".-mv -'-ler.-i a;
stripped nr.-j! :v.i:;h of -a inch i-
useq in the canning rfnd nioio:
ipcuitrtc*. Se.vause of th-. vorid
**«! «cs5/:on. Port Taibot i-.

producing be:n-- -,h:i ie’-e! and
na- sufficienr .=:c-c’> i.j dcisy the
impact on t.ndur-ti" ;.<r j.-.m*-
weeks.

The -trik?. and the 'hrsitcitcd
plant ; nutek-v. r, i.vni*.-, alter a
year aiaio-i :ree labour
dispute* and r,m.- t.-

after the •.;.r.->.-nr.ient final iv
apnyoxed o 'arre- ;nvc?tment
orograMmo :o.- 1-’.;,-; Talhr,; t-,
m«ke u one nf :h-.- i ..

1

plexes for ;:a: -tec- rTo.-u-.u. rn

Eh lone
A BSC spokesman in London

last night -.aid there was no
quest.on at 1)resent of this in-
vestment being reviewed
The electricians, who began

their strike last Thursday, arei
seeking a yay rise to put their

!

wage rates above other skilled
and manual Markers at the 1

plant. Th?y argue that a ’rise
ejauued for five electricians
given new responsibilities
.-hould be extended to all elec-
trician's. Tilanagement have re-
fused this demand.

Acrordinj to Mr. Bernard
Clarke, area official of the
strikers' union, the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union, their
claim va* impossible to meet.
He saul that w.ule the union was
willing to nn-goiure with BSC on
rise? tor workers given new
responsibilities, there could be
no question of all electricians
be;n4 siscn the same rise.
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A Liberal dose of

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE CHANCELLOR • may wpII

be bearing from bis new Liberal

whatever it may be, not been
taken. It is in fact quite im-

coJleaques at their first policy possible to be sure of any such

meeting that although h:s Budget thing: on the contrary, if jrou

is all very well 35 far as it cues, compare the membership of the

It does not go won a quarter as unions with that of the Liberal

far as it could have dr:ne. Their party, you get the rough odds in

0«n scheme, published :il Hie favour of some sort of slippage

week end, would have spent tlie —unions who say that they are

same sum. give or take £100m-. willing tn accept 6 per cent, of

to reduce income las by a quar- their next rise in this form, but
ter. and a repeat exorcise next quietly up the claim two or'three
year would have finished the job points.

of halving the burden, cutting What is more, they would be
standard “rate to JO per cent., quite right to do so. It is

top rate tn 50 per cent., and fashionable in talk as if tafco-

aPolish ins: the poverty trap into home pay is the only subject for
the bargain rational bargaining, but it simply
This is such .1 leuinliits piece ls not true. Gross pay in cash

or arithmetic that ji is worth
}s jhe basis on which overtime

considering a little* further how rales are calculated (hence the
it ia suppnsed in work. The idea coining trouble on consolida-
te tb3t this year and next. »he tion). add also unemployment
Chancellor should persuade, uv* benefit and pension rights. It is
unions to accept us part of their ^ employers who ought to jump
pay deaWnnt even the whole Of a { (be Liberal proposals if they
’* **•“-" s open-ended bargain- thought thev were enforceable.

nu> a fi per cent. rise what is quke certain is that if
fie Treasury, r.111ploy- anytj|jng jj^e the Liberal pro-

RACSNG BY DARE WIGAN

Sen Pigeon has the class
EVEN HAD-to-day’s Plat meet- proved his ability 'to stay 2 lb. to' an effortless. victory in

ins at Teesside not been aban- miles. Topi Morgan may find the the Embassy Hurdle at Haydock,
cloned, owing to the course distance a shade further than be and- in handicap company his

jntr for you)
paid via

ers wnulct put up the money in

the shape of a nev, social
security las; the Treasury would
pass it on. without deduction,
in the farm of reduced income
tax.
Now since the same 6 per cent.

posal is ever tried in practice,
it will have to be a good deal
more complicated.

Full of risk
Finally, of course, there Is the

paid as icagex would be subject biggest hurdle of all: the very
to income tax. employees would doubtful ability of the TUG
gain more than '1 per cer.L in leadership—which grows more
terms of lake-home pay by doubtful with every day that

accepting their rise in tiiis form passes—to deliver anything that

(35 per’ cent, of 6 per cent.); they do .Anally agree. Rising
and that, equally, measures the proSts. I have suggested before,

loss of revenue to the Treasury, are meat and drink to shop floor

The cost 10 employers, who militants, and t gloomily expect
would pay the money in the -to see that notion* proved later
form of the new tax instead of this year.
as wages wauld be nil. . So far, however. T have been

discussing the Liberal proposals

IntTOnii^r in isolation. They are certainly
Aflgclfuiij full of risk; but so, after all* is

The whole proposal could only the Government’s strategy,

come from the Liberal party: Indeed, since Mr. Healey tikes

the combination of ingenuity, to boast that the first two'Stages
simplicity aod innocence (or of “restraint" have actually
simplicity of the wrong kind) given the low-paid higher in-

is completely unmistakable. It creases thua they would have
is the kind of studious reform had in the absence of restraint,

which takes shape in the brains he lends weight to the Carn-
ot those fairly remote buih from bridge view that by the time
political power and from wage anomalies are sorted out, oil

bargaining. It i.s dug all over wages will be higher than they
with pitfalls, as I shall have to would otherwise have been,
point out; and yet. . . . When It is quite likely, in feet, that
there might be so much to play two years o[ TUC “ restraint

’*

for, it is perhaps worth, wonder- will add as much or more to costs
ing whether the pitfalls com- as would even a botched attempt
plelety block the road, or at the Liberal scheme; and there
whether some such approach is one enormous factor remaining
could be made, after all. lo work, in favour of the Liberal notion:

First, though, the problems, it would leave us with incentives
The first is the one which the to work fully restored. This is

Chancellor himself faces in not an offer to - make in return
pursuit of his mui-h-vaunted for questionable wage restraint:
triumphs of national wage it is u worthwhile end in itself,

bargaining. The whole thing is and possibly the most worthwhile
postulated on the idea that wage one can imagine. It might not be
settlements are some -pvclfleii a bad thing, then, if the Liberals
amount lower than ihpy would do fire Mr. Healey with some of
have been had the initiative, their own innocent enthusiasm.

National on Saturday.

As It is, the jumpers have the

field to themselves, the most
valuable race of .the afternoon

being the Sporting Chronicle

Handicap Chaw <3.05) for five-

year-olds and upwards, run over

2 \ miles, the finish to which is

likcly_ to concern Canasta Lad.

Tom "Morgan. Even Dawn, and
Grangewood Girl.

LIVERPOOL
2.00 True Wish

Lielor (o.w
-

.)

Even Dawn
Sea Pi-eon9**

Rusty Tears**
Croftamie* -

STRATFORD
3.5ft Toscason

2JO
2.05

•MO
4.15

.4.45

vest money onLictor in the Top-
i, and present the prises. cent

“f «ham Trophy Handji-ap Chase Anootincine the arrangements.In a
:
-round robin Jasfe-mfpur a tenvemg

(2.30). Sot neither wore
t0

"
the cenLcffaf, meetioeyeate^ups. -with the

'

credentials of Mr. Edward. day sir Brian Burnett, dkirmatraedtre court . .. S»i
Courages hay horse anything to of tfe joint champloiadflps.coJiH**'''Tt -prontises ip be a -

enthuseubout before het^ortedj uaWaaid that^ '
•

. crews- Tzssrizi -

.

. run for hi. money. - eentteoonrt *. '

1 -choice Invitations had been extendedvadnaa Qu^L .
***“!

,

Novices to all champions. So far 34 hare-Rex.Hartvwg and -P®® *

rangewooa. uin. contest for the Allied Manufac- run tor ma wuucj. - i centre court. * ... ;
----- ...-.-i--

Of these four.' the two I like turing Hurdle Handicap (3.40). True Wish is a logical -choice Invitations had been extended ,Adrian. Jfcnut'. Frank Scd&rnan, jadg^,

best are Toiri Morgan and Even Here, in spite of tee claims of for the Knowsley and Bob Howe. .... wiU unaoucrceoiy. w

Dawn, who finished first, and "the other three mentioned, and
second, separated by two lengths, the burden of IS st. 6 lb/ that he

at Doncaster at the’ beginning will be carrying: l shall bank on .,—...

.

of the month. . On that occasion, the class of Sea Pigeon. good for Timmies Battle in the] and Ellsworth Vines, DoiiBudge.^Le&Dzart^Bergeun. tne

Even Dawn was receiving 5 lb True, he capitulated suddenly Greenall V
from Ken Oliver's gelding, when looking dangerous between Chase (4-15

whereas thU
difference • is ' only

But whereas Eh.
.'E*P J

0
‘ Wiu be opened by Rbbertsotfs story.

iquaaos, WIU. w
years. -or

in.- me Ajaqe

,

*T-, - •

lb True, he capitulated suddenly Greenaii Whitley Foxhuntcrs I Fred Pe.ny, Frank Sedgrdan ^diTptheir tHriclr aad .tfie.eiftj- '

‘-SLi* hbgw; ;

.
-

- “ And Croftatnie, the four French. MusfeeteWSy^ibie Pancho Segura from w .

. .

»ct- Fflrm nnahf I TO J
- .. • --grannUC- Uuu » • i

lavishlyequipped tioils. Bibliophiles^

wlSch :
pounce oa. Lance It

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Brisk demand at Sotheby’s

The outstanding American' #u«muitt»u», vpbts.

-

or
'

doubles champion EliMbeth:WTJukc of Kent on May 19, mmdred

Ryan, who with BiMeJeaa Ktn^;with. the public admitted the ce”te®^,^azSe

jointly bolds the record of 19 foUnwiug day: - -
'

. .

ebampiooship titles, will also From the glimppe 1Jmve ^ *StSSSmSuSc
presented. Replies are' stDl of.- the coUectioa .

being nation s great spore

SOTHEBY’S must have
approached its major spring

sale yesterday with some appro-

hens inn. after Christies rather

unhappy experiences soiling

Impressionist and Modern pic-

tures on Tuesday. In the event
demand was quite brisk, with a
total fot the morning of

£2.162.700 and less than 29 per
cent, bought in.

The best price was £125.000
from a Dutch dealer, bidding by
phone, for- an. attractive* Renoir
of Nini Lopes, a favourite model,
seated in a garden and entitled
“ La Jeune Fine au Banc.” Com-
paratively better was the £115.000
paid by a. Dusseldorf dealer,

Strelow for-
44
Let- Maries et le

Coq ’’ by Marc Chagall. It beat
its target and is comfortably an
auction record for the artist.

At Christies’ a Dutch buyer.
.

Wijan. paid £12.000 for an ebony
veneered . bracket dock by
Thomas Tompmn in a clock and.
scientific instrument auction
which brought in £126.6$S.
Brieux. from Paris, acquired a

German gilt-metal compendium'
and aide memoir for £7.500-

Marsh. a Winchester dealer, paid
£7.000 for a mahogany longcase
regulator clock by Ellicott.

in New York on Tuesday
Solheby Parke Bemet sold a col-

lection of Hemingway letters for

£37.791. The 'first two. unpub-
lished. chapters of

ton. pictures made £55.206, jewels
£42.867 and cameras £l7.Z70. A
portrait stand, used to keep
sitters steady, made the useful
price of £600.

There were disappointments. A
Braque 44 Guitare et Bonteille de
Rbum’’ was bought in at -the

Select

into West Jjndian education
The 'committee

rfeon.b,. figure” of £160.000.
*

°.U
h“dSSoW the relative uufie

and bidding for ao attractive Inquiry into me poor nw» opus ct
and foreign of West Indian chili.

Renoir portrait of his son Jean reiJSSS -SffiSu S .rtU«A«it affects their future
SU
g$?r %*5F'

t

0

wcre was^rged^' a CoBmow^^ wya^at ^ver lulf

Pissarro, Coinmittee yesterday.

Eragny. le .Pre
1

Lefevre for T5S.000:

iuSIjr^U-tir the SSS&jSp.
it Mueutfou . V Cea.aemtegeu.j.

Picasso’s |
su

{j

n
J2J®i'a]is . for special ih^i ^ahmltte.d evidence !

that

avoid confrontation

... . Commenting 6a,«.

on Usha prashar* -

1jrssrs 01

' -
lpftprt The committee complained.. dUck teacners. ..

. mnotw for ^ -'

siifr that proposals it has mddfr & ^:The report- saye-poUce- and - -

relief the Past have been disregarded:jobation officers stressed , the pr^ent4mpiara®f --

A detail from Renoir’s
- La Jeune Fiile au Banc,”
which sold for £125,000 at
Sotheby's yesterday to a
Dutch dealer who bid by

.phone.

Danseuse £13.000 and u Richler |
Minister, was set up

£12.5500. The 22 lots in the col-

lection sold for £183.500.
*

Tbe afternoon auction of draW-
A1 Belgravia Art. Nouveau ing5 and watercolours added, a

Also Rises" went for £12.791. and Deco contributed- £81.183 further £405.000. A Gericault
lb London Sotheby's disposed with a best of £2,000 for a

of coins yesterday for £S0.$SO. liam % Hutton 1900 silver

with a top price of £5.800 from Nouveau tea and coffee service
Spink for a George [V pattern At Christie's, South Kcnsin

tadtSei..

.... 'WeaH-
sculpture and drawings collected
hy the fate Werner Bar, a Swiss
hanker. A Renoir bronze relief — r-r- —

, „

,

went for £27,000 to Mallets, pro- *nd.it has no power to make sure: importance of education, and the .

bably an auction record for a |te recommendations are - put Ij^^ean Teachers Association Tntthns.tMMkttmiiW.

.

Rerioir sculpture.
'

“Standing into practice. . -j
-bJ** bad. warned the public spending 197^-77..;_73*|

-

Figure " by Alexander Archi- The committee undn
would nuik§ an already mvpitv,

,

penko made £14.000- a Degas WiUey, former Labour aouang- ^l*. 180-1 :

LnMHCfi ntnno .. c,‘^Q r- Minister, was set up to reytewr^cute situation, worse. .... uper

- ^
•• S-,

'.'•sJh
- j

1 Tbe Sun i‘5.

sion: If -more wece not killWf^ipiild reduce thelr Slpcks Q

new. they faced death through,;^ -
.

- -
. .
— .

starvation in a hard: winter^ w-k - - •» • -• - *
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ACROSS
1 Animal going nn r;nl:vay

tn make a home I"i’ fliers |S)

5 Odds I'd hesitate 10 quote f»r

a spinner (•»)
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Collegiate Tfieatre •- -r* ; . . and Stfeln. But the first British
' ...... *. regional theatre into toe

. -'*•<
.

'

•

-f a» xy *4 ' ^ Lyttelton, the Phoenix Theatre
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9 Uniting Its'recognition of the- appearance through a trapdoor. Act 3 canlabfle; “ Par che mi dica - Simply and. effectively
.
staged

Jubilee Year with its contribu- Tottola’s libretto is variously ancora "—has the effect of by Michael Bogdanov to achieve

Hon- tn the Camrltm FflKtivaL described by Donizetti com- obscuring, rather than Battering. a mce balaoce of ifiast^u aigmiy

mentators aS
y
“wretched" and an already commonplace pied Ptotonmme humour, the

Qpera^Rara has Uns year ronte •• hopelesly feeble;" it has the The opera passes, quickly, action centres around a yOung
up- With toe first of Donizetti $ merit of brevity, and swift state- pleasantly, with hardly a moment P®*®®* ‘ b°y who receives _a
so-called Tudor operas,'Elisabettd • meat — the four ..principal one can seize hn as notably or drum from heaven, ay

analytical way, but without any
great immediacy or bloom.
The rest of the recital is-

devoted to shorter pieces. The
beat of tbese-ra group of three
Mazurkas, restrained, shyly in-,

timate. a delicate; fleet-fingered
F major Etude from op. 10, an
A flat Waltz op. 34 full of fiery
glitter— speak, in individual
accents, with unusual force. But
.for all the virtues of the playing.
1 wonder If these competition
performances can be truly repre-
sentative?. A whole evening,
even a whole record, of such
ruthless, *. uncompromising
14
carity (as It were on the sur-

face of, rather than behind, toe
notes) becomes a mannerism
itself, liable to prove more wear-
ing than satisfying. Generalisa-
tions from a single disc 'are as
unfair as they are unreliable

:

One looks forward to bearing
mre of this richly talented young
artist soon.

I was pleasantly surprised and
impressed by Lazar Berman's
new Melodiya. performances of
the first and second Schumann
piano sonatas, recorded In the
Soviet Union last year, now
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pressed and distributed here, at
the climax of tbe Berman boom
in the west, by EMI. Berman
sounds understandably more
relaxed than he was at his debut
recital in Loudon a few months
ago. playing not Liszt but Schu-
mann, and under far

.
less

pressure to drive himself to the
limits of his . transcendental
technique. He cafches the half-

light shadows of t}ie first move-
ment of the. F sharp minor
sonata admirably; expounds the
Aria in the simplest, most gentle
language, rounds it with a care-

fuh expressive rubato; animates
the xcherzo with some brilliant

plays of rhythm and dappling
tight.

There are depths of quietness
ahd lyrical tenderness, notably in

the andantino of the G minor
sonata, which. Berman fails to

reach: he is too bluff an artist

perhaps, as a musician too easily

read, to capture all of Schu-
mann’s mercurial faces — the
shyness and the childlike devo-
tion/ the quick, farouche smile.

But if these are in $ome ways
not toe most characterful of
performances, they are attrac-

tively unmannered, scrupulously
prepared, and superbly executed
—well worth consideration. The
Russian recording bas the usual
hard, tangy edge to the sound,
and *eems slightly distant, hut
is otherwise good, clean and
clear. A few traces of pre-echo-

in tbe pressing.
1 was interested to read. toe'

doubts and reservations of my
colleagues elsewhere in their
reviews of Roger Woodward's
record of the Brahms D minor
concerto under Masur: did they
remember too vividly perhaps
the much less happy account tbe
same artist gave of the -same
concerto with toe same orchestra
in the Festival Hall last year?
The record is from another world
entirely: impressively firm in its

grip of tbe music, notable for its

lack of mannerism and -for its

fidelity to toe score—an opening
movement of titanic weight,
bursting with energy, powerfully
contained; h deft and lyrical

adagio; and a high-spirited,

clean-cut account of Brahms's
most high-spirited and civilised

finale. Masur is a forthright
accompanist, quick in bis
responses, sym pathetic in his

balancing. In all,
.
an exciting

disc—and a substantial achieve-
ment of this fascinating,
maddeningly erratic Australian
pianist

As early as 1S42. Liszt began
planning a symphony based on
toe Divina Commedia. It was to

be an exceptionally ambitious
work in dramatic as well as musi-
cal terms: Liszt thought of com-
missioning the painter Bonaven-
tura Genelli to design lantern-
slides to accompany thet music;
and he cast around for someone
to design and build an experi-
.raental wind-machine for the last

part of the first movement, to
add force to the winds of Hell.

Tbe early plans for a Dante
symphony were put aside for a
while, and not taken up again
until 1856- The first sketches
show three movements. Inferno

,

Purflororio and Puradiso: but
after being advised by Wagner
that any scheme "to express in

music the joys of Paradise ” must
be doomed to failure. Liszt
decided to confine himself to two
movements. Inferno and Purga-
torio. ending with a peaceful
setting -of the Magnificat for
female choir, as Dante gaze& up
to the gates of heaven, hearing
its music from aftir.

The Dante symphony may not
match the sustained inspiration
of the Faust situphony; but it

has many splendid moments, and
much of real Lisztian eloquence
and grandeur — a hair-raising
evocation of Hell itself, gashed
wide by demonic tnlls on. viola
and clarinet, marked by the
composer "very sharply accen-
tuated, like blasphemous, mock-
ing laughter." This loud And
brassy Mekfaiya recording was
made as long ago as 1962 (and
briefly issued here on the West-
minster label); and Boris
Khai kin’s spirited ’ performance
is somewhat less than satisfactory
in matters of balance and instru-
mental line. But as long as it

remains the only version in the
catalogue, we 'are grateful. - -

II castello di Kenilworth
by MAX LOPPERT
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Wirbora * Co. Ltd. announce • ihit thQ redomotlcm toBligg of
3 oue ttt May. 1977 has been met by purchases ;ln the «*ric« to

«iu« of U-S-&310.000 and or » drawlns of 8snw to tne'nonwnai
•Si 90.000. .

retire numbers of the Bonds, dcawn in .the presence ol * Notary
s follows;

at. Naples m 1829 as a gala for conflicts elaborated, in .no time Tfae principal merit of -the ^ Ihl
Queen Isabella (the opera’s title at all; but opportunities for con- evening

P
lies in a particulsSy

is more familiar In^abortened viacmg motivation or characteri- a|d competent performance. Sind
form). The Donizetti resurgence saoonwere tittle provided. The "freeze" Itert was a slightiy oSeMuThlbtinH tl^bofis
of -toe past decade has been so - Donizetti was a sick man to toe UQCOmfortable ploy to Patrick n to
rewarding, and Opera Rare's of 1829^-raa letter to tos Libby

-

S otherwise admirably deft SSrilJr Ch^rS^Sd b!
part in encouraging it so vain- [^er he wTites of convulsions, production, . with its attractive #£.tuSo°

r

able, toat we should view with bilious attacks, and, worse, in- groupings and sharply defined 5?Zj?A '

dfSirie whitemdoigence ..this'
.

particular teraai haemorrhoids, and there- atmosphere, aided by some of
da

ATl^ffeeta. assample of the composer at his *?£?’ b baths, purees a the prettiest sets and costumes dramaf^are
dullest and tbeatricaily least

rogimen —not toe idwl en- Anthony Holland has given us. oar&Mix me
remarkable—or so. after Tuesday couragement to opera producttorL wblle lacking a “stari’lpresence
nightis performance, it seemed But

.
whatever the reason (and sufficiently, magnetic to uwafeen g.

BSted. 07 tbe . SMIfu] manipula

to me.
^ ’ Uomzetti himself was not one to IZe hidden mlgic in toe iniSS

- over-rate tbe opera after its .»hp sincine iriminentlv flcepnf.
tte actors-

_;ThS. Elizabetoaa plot — initial success, declaring that he abje jfnet « Elizabeth 0tlce tbc Emperor lays his
Leic^ter, the Royal favourite, is “wouldn’t give one piece of Tl was somewhat hard and uncom- hands on the drum, no one else
forced to conceal his secret mar- poria [his previous opera) for fortable of voice at first toouch aWe -to play it and toe court
riage to Amy (Sere Amelia) toe whole of U castello di Kenti.

j,pr bandlinH of the music was removes to the countryside where
Robsarf; Elizabeth’s discovery worth”), toe lack of insplration.is .iwaos Stvlisb. Maurice Arthur tbe hoy’s ghost 'returns to
hrillPK ip-fllnufi nutnup* at tho almfKt nnifnrm Wifh tha norrial t _ . * . .. ... ...... * nanrfry hie MWntS

youcan
improveyour
cityimage

magnarumtiy and. permits a melodies are humdrum, the fuijv cleanly taken, without day's matmde was entirely
happy end—was drawn from formal patterns predictable, the fudging Reduced by tbe story, and
Scott’s novel Kenilworth, byway dramatic movements creaky.

- A . _ . . . . thoroughly entertained by the
of a Beribe libretto for Auber single example of imaginative Amy Konaart seems to reqmre colour and beauty of the proceed-
and (possibly) Hugo's play Amtl orchestration — the a darker morecolourfui tone than inga_

-

Robsort, although both novel and harmonica (here a celesta) and yv0Q^e .

a
Rr ^»

Jess
In a small and likeable com-

[

thoroughly entertained by the I

^ uu,yw6u uvuj uUIG , ou« uuiuvwva « hiumi ouu In a small
. and- likeable com-,

play: end with Amy’s fatal dis- harp accompaniment to Amy’s Itirag above tte stave
nany . oz Clarke doubles as a I

, to intrusive, acuti. Christian du * «taiumr+i

The Last Missionary
A. YOUNG

pfiwasNew VlCy Bristol P
in
r
n Iwo Geffrey McCivern is an amusing

• ' and nervous Chamberlain; Derek

Tfe T ocf !V/Ticciyxr> ot-\r^ ^ “5S fSeSer
clea? Sd

e
®mS£SXuQ -Last Missionary t**™**™*. ^

: by B. A. YOUNG ®»'' SSS
;

J
.

ment of the evening, but as a daTlp drums, -all Impressively
• The last missionary, Jackan analogy of Africaa.-indepen- dominated by a drcalar tar-

Watiing in spectacles and a dence. Rather too simple, "it paulin imaginatively lit from
topee., .dwells in a rose-grown seems to me: you can’t reduce iPSlSS,0 behind by Chris Ellis,

jungle, mission house in Africa, toe problem so basically, any not more wwtoy of it Repeats
|4irWAe, rnvENEYTorum comes a lion. Jeffery more than yon can treat Dr. to-iught and Saturday. MICHAEL COVENEY

Kissood to ragged askari's Nyerere and “ Field-Marshal
**

clothes and a black wig like a Amin and Sir Seretse Khama as Rfiprniaid " '

mahie;. what he wants, initially, if there were nothing to choose n •

is -a haircut and a daw-trim, but between them. And toe play ' A in T m ‘ 1
by-toe time tbe missionary has really has little to offer beyoqd A TTQt* I iX7PmAA|
done, with him he is a neat its message; as drama, it is plod-' J A I LCI I d V L>1 liVJv^X
soMieriy young man, obliging ding stuff, ^though Mr. Watting ” xT
and courteous; When he nears aifd Mr, Kissoon do all they can _ . . . • _ ... ' . . .. _y. , IULJ,.

that -.the missionary has male with the heavy-handed dialogue. The Actora ComMny complete language And ^e <deverness

“ail Vis bmba heenme swans” — „ _ , .* --their repertoire for this- year of it all is that you see, with

Aftera Budget like that

and in-fhepresent
politicaliituation,
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TihncAir and the designer John McMurray. j8mes Saundfers revue of sexual tion. Its pain and -Its humour.

‘--their repertoire - for ‘this- year of it all is that you see, with

himself
' '

He is joined-by a giraffe, whom
Ronald Forfar plays like a rather

pansy settler, by a leopard. Kit

TTunAer in leather jacket and
jeans, and two. chimpanzees.

Birmingham Rep

at the Lyttelton

James Saunders’ revue of sexual tion, its pain and
;
Its humour,

and social manners. “Am I a in almost the blink of' an eye.

sexual object?"; “What else is Directed by Margery Mason
there to say?" "We‘11 find some- and Hugh Walters, the company
thing"; “You. bore me”; “Let’s workg splendidly together. All

.go to ihe cmema1

’; “D.o have the bave their moments, but Cheryl

M«. tar?; tHere wlr becoine due an

V

Memption.- the bHbcImI amount thereof, towtwr aanred
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Peter Birch and’ Richard Cubi- _The Birmingham Repertory last apple. Snippets from Campbell switching to furious

son^ two dim tittle boys. The Theatre s productions of Jonson’s everyone's everyday lives serving rage from abject condition in

lion- recruits them- all ta.the The Deri! is an Ass -and.as spring mechanisms for some mid-sentence. Allan Corduneri

jriiflsion. with varying success. Shakespeare’s Measure for delightfully askance and deftiy nplting his features around like 1

The missionary then departs for Measure .toat were shown at the plotted encounters,
, some Woody Allen -ghost about

j

home..- Edinburgh Festival, last year .Here we -have the smooth to be ’ occupied by Jonathan

His absence Proves diastrous.
befote UJt.® Btrming- pig0 i0 not beating about another Miller, and; Susan Edmonstoae,

The lion resumes his old status J
3™ l*®*

1***^ ****
l

c^ne bush 4s he Sidles closer on toe willowy tali and- husky-voiced,

as kin^ of the beasts with the ^ttE
i

ton at ™ start chaise longue; the dizzy girl who . are particularly excellent The

leopard as a quick-tempered The Joason will open an May 2, 5pend3 five minutes garrulously numbers are. well made up by

adjutant; -The giraffe becomes a “e Sbakespeare on May 5, and
,not putting her feelings into others who- have been showing

subservient butler and toe sur- J“T .

Wll ‘ Pla^ m repertory for a ^^5 ; the young couple punish- theit paces at Wimbledon this

vivirig c&tinp (the otoer commit- fortnight
ing each other with silence and week before embarking on a

ted- suicide) a kitchen-boy. The Meanwhile the National will heavily veiled concern for the Scandinavian
_

toun Helen,

sacred and personal treasures present Robert Bolt's new piece relationship. The piece Is a Cotterlll, Harriet Easteott, Roty

that the: missionary left behind State of Rerolufion at Binning- souffle, but it is rare for a play- Edwards, Ralph Lawford and

him have been rooted tip and ham before bringing it into the wttght to pull off toe trick of Emily Richard. The show plays

misused- " »

' Lyttleton on May 26. This is the abstract comedy with a group- for 45 minutes at 1 pjn. to-day.

The . author,- John Patrick play that was originally called of performers who inhabit not and Friday. . ..

Vincent, presumably has-ia mind Lenm's Testament characters but merely inflected HICHAS. COVENEY

DID YOU KNOW! you can still buy a 4-SEATER LIGHT
AIRCRAFT FULLY EQUIPPED for about £20,000 and a

TWO-SEATER well under that figure much more fun and

much more, impressive than your fast Italian Sports Car or

staid old limousine. Pleasure or business transport use —
for business use extremely good tax advantages.

FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL ONLY AIRCRAFT MART
one bf Europe’s leading aircraft dealers offers to TEACH
YOU TQ FLY FREE! Any new light single- or

twin-engine aircraft purchased new through ourselves

under this specialgoffer. It does not matter if you are

17 or 63 it is still possible to become a pilot without
terrible difficulty.

Telephone and' ask tor Captain Clyde on Churchdown
(0452) ’855515 or -Luton (05S2) 29007. Act quickly, you
can still have YOUR OWN AIRCRAFT AND PILOT’S
LICENCETHIS SUMMER. All types .of. aircraft sullied
by Aircraft Mart, the complete Aircraft Service,

1
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Bid to reach agreement with unions Vance to

ROME, March 30. !
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SY DOMINICK J.
COYLE

resume m
INTENSIVE consultations Save alternative propwai presented br want in Kciwge firm Govern- agreed alternative, rould put the

j diffCjfCJlCGS
the oast 48 the labour confederations. meat commitments on .. new future of the government at risk. -

• M . ,

BY DOMINICK h- COYLE Mi
cQntinned here over the past 48 the iaoour comeoeranoos. meat comnmmems on ..

new luims ui me Eweaunem ai ™».|

hours involving the International The Italian Treasury Minister, investment programmes, particu- The Prime Minister has main-!

Monetarv Fund (IMF), the U.S- Sig Gaetano Stemmah, flew to
iarly in the depressed south, and Gained private contacts over the!

BONN, Starch 38*

Monetary Fund (IMF), the u.5- n'g
j* ,-octprrtntr fn* urtmnt •"*..7 z mmcu im*?uw vwiitactb u*vi ««=

and West German Governments Washinston jesterday for indent on jnunedfate measures to past two days with senior repre-

and leaders of ltaiv’s three big consultations wiiu the imu, aiinviata Hnemninvment. _* v..l •«__

imp fwfrginG Amerlcwi ITHE CART^Adimh^rano1® t^prus PresiifeaL/ AitJ^hdp'.tefeE. his testis

2L5?te »3 Washington is expected Govemm^tin,
stance against tne use

?! I
ve£ wjfc «*,**££ suggesti*Sitash, the W.VMr
to both sides" if Ihe i^ttiHed^whlch was also prided trv*-by -the island, is,a*

trade union confederations, in an
to £S*m Although Slg. Stammati was in nrnnist mid Socialist parties,! negoSafions^or a pwce'S^tCr, Waldheim, .the £2 '*?? -Cypxiots,a elaix

effort to reach agreement on an
tatter^bf ^

Intent'^ woul/be contact with the Prime Minister whose ..policy abstention, in {Wrt“f
JJJJ SwWnttt StfoXvprvJr which' ' opSfc have agreed, that :ahy final ate? feUy, no land*

anti-m6ation economic package po.ed Letter orimentwpuiqD
before leaving Washington, there parliament maintains bis adnunx- here to-morrow

t^orraw in VipnrKrimder'tWtion must be on 'th&bamscf^a-.&iNicCjsia-sastei
in return lte. totter «*“» h» been no" .««» “ Sis. Andreotti £«* ?E“=2^2fcW. SSSSU!^SfflS^EABK . .

'
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SSLi w£ SV«S
in return

drawing from the Fund. of modifying

At Sff to a new JMF loan to effects of Ita£s present system

La tv of $530 in. under the terms of wage ndexauqn.
iSgfoietter a? inti

f rhe so-called Jamaica Agree- SiS'Stamm.at. was «tadutoj JS£* for the new
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i uresent svstem here 38 x* whether the IMF is has also consulted with Mr.

on
1**8"1 s>stem

prepared to accept, as part of Richard Gardner, the new L.S.

intent in ex- ambassador and with the West

Sig Giulio Andreotti, no agree- with Sig. Andreotti for further
J"!

1™*

ment has as yet emerged on discussions. Leaders of the three

the conditions imposed initially

by the IMF as a weapon with

specific measures to contain the confederations met 'here earlier
! _ _ s_ injl-ir uni. unnminnnH **,in*ni-

rise in Italian labour costs. to-day and announced “unani-

The unions have refused to mity “ on the lines to be adopted government has 00 worktop lion m the growth m labour

accept a formula worked out bv in further talks with the majority in parliament and thus coats. But Sig. Andreotti is also

the minorirv Christian Democrat Government. can not guarantee approval for evidently anxious to have some
Government with a visiting IMF Thev have suggested that some its decree law of last month political pressure brought on the

mission headed bv Mr. Alao further compromise is possible, which gave effect to its economic Fund itself in an effort to ensure

Whiitome. while the Fund itself altering the automatic links be- package. This law will lapse un- that “politically -impossible

is understood to have given a tween price increases and less it is approved before April conditions" are not ' extracted

bighlv qualified response to an threshold payments, but they 8. and its failure, or that of an from Italy.

Helmut Schmidt,' and the UJS. - chairmans!

Secretary 0f State, Mr. Cyrus heim, the
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Vance. Herr Schmidt told the show no si

Bonn Press this afternoon that raen^ -V
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he wanted to hear the Carter However
Administration's thinking on

' to hold off

this matter “ from the horse’s initiative i

mouth.” Greek and'
The American, attitude tratocs. in

j&. chairmanship .of Dr. Kurt W^ittnoa federation. ..
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" An
-
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nuclear fuel reprocessing at. this, toe sixjn rnand -ofjOKArchbishoa is Insisting^^publid&f authority' .wh
plants that produce it, under- lateral talks since the Taritfeh ^at ^.g Tarltish ^mllittry must S^akarios' laslstf

lies the more specific German- military invasion of Cyprus^ha' iun^oder almost half of the'raust *bclo'de i

American disagreement over 1974.
f

' \ territory captured to tha l974 foreign poHcy
whether Wes* Germany should After the second me^tiug-^ invasion. . ;

r -tiena, including
deliver nuclear fuel cycle Nicosia last month between the X< Mr. jDenktash,\iriia ultimately.'--'and airportsi:
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Aientejo troops Legal clashon Spain Communists
61ld occupation

j BY Roger Matthews MADRID, March 30.

deliver nuclear fuel cycle

j

technology to Brazil. It directly
1 affects a technology in .which
many European countries have
invested -large amounts of
effort and money.

.

Herr Schmidt said the
1 Brazil deal would be discussed

MADRID, March 30..

tomorrow. He reasstexted that
the U.S. knows Germany will
stick to Its Brazilian nuclear

of smallholdings jTHE SPANISH Government and had only considered the cases of immediate and serious repercus- ^^^^Sin^is^rwtdy to*«K

BY DENNIS KlLEY

0
! a part of the judiciary appear to the .Communist and Carlist sions on the political life of the

By Diana Smith -have clashed hpad-on over the parties before he too fell ill and country as It moves towards
7

legalisation of the Communist the session had to be suspended, general elections scheduled for
LISBON, March 30- Party, and urgent contacts were The court had planned in to-day’s June. A refusal to legalise the

.THE SITUATION in Portugal’s [ continuing this afternoon in an session to consider the ap plica- Communist party would mean
southern Alcotcjo province, the

j

attempt to resolve the issue, tion of at least four other parties, that it could not participate in

main source of wheat and of _ -—koMw tho ;n K not known whether Court the elections, and the same fate
politically motivated farming

tlli
0
«55S5?-?J

y
1

l

SL 1 m«SS * 4 will now pass down a judg- would almost certainly follow for
problems, has flared up asain. htnrlSlv summoMd nwtinJ of

meDt 00 ^ two “s®3 jt has a11 thofie other political parties

Conununist-backed farm (supreme Court judges yestenlay oo QSlliered, or, if the Judgment to the left of the Communists
labourers on Sunday and Mon-; refused in a secret ballot to

has gone against the Govern- who are also awaiting a. Supreme
day seized three smallholdings) aCcept the Government’s noraina-

wwhes whether some Court, deexs on.

in the Evora district and three tion of a new president for formula will be found for further Several lawyers -commented
others in the Redondo district Court No. 4. the court which is

soling the issue. The Com- to-day that the present, dispate

further south. {charged with deciding whether a munist party called a. news between the Government .and

AH the properties ‘were "iven * political party infringes the pro- conference for this evening in part of the judlaary was a direct

recently ti Shoidera bv the visions of the penal code and anticipation of a decision.
.

consequence of asking the courts

Mhfistrv of “Sre All’ ad- therefore has to remain outside However, any
.
ruling against to rule on a matter that was

join or"a re surrounded
0
by large, the law. the Communists is likely to have essentially political „

Gummujiist-sponsoretr collective Court 4 met this morning to v

operate in formulating addi-
!
IT IS- always a little diSconcfert-" tiie dividing line it.' is: difficult men. stationed"
iug to be stopped in the utraetrjto believe that nearly one out of- vaJs> smartiy-Bi

or raea armed with sufcmaHziaellhree people xn Ahe; j)Dpulatfori hunt. wr& wii

rSSJ guns. But if yotr try ;ttf :motfo"was a refugee two. and a half, pistols.: ,
Carter AdministnUion have

^ *s- ,» aboutu«r,„ across Nicosia from nOitt -' ta -Vears ago. .^ Thiere are about ^U7S^LSe-£SSi south' they wiU certainly ^-lato# 700,000 people in Cyprus. About
you. more or less to the mld£^ 660,000. of .tbem : are. Greek-

to-morrow s talks will be >tr.
Q[ . ^ ltv _

•
. -T,.

.
Cypriots and most,of the remaia-0^ftere /Vance’s progress in Moscow *

' t '-r- forT 140 nno TtffkfSk The •number ^he evening, J
towards a new agreement on Depending which itiiwtippyg ®E

Gre^k^^int re&g^ . dls- traditiopal ritu
strategic arms limitation. The are facing, they wifljje eitbff 4tas*as andici
Chancellor said that rnrther Greek-Cypnots or ^S^SSS&Sotrfa&hdt^dls^iia?’ retired engine
progress, on mutual balanced they will be reasons^ frlepdlj'

i'^^u _ . 17FOOO according cfltfCal of Afie
force redaction in Europe vas {>ut quite finn: you_cfflcmol tn^re-:,

outside observeW- • “It i& tion ahd. i^4i
conditional upon such pro- amazing how; they have not get a]Ksor

SSf'*h?
e
J?!2

r?^,

iZS2-
r

of roec^ uass
1^ 1 ^ ^ plcked themselves, up again,” yon peed here

that the Soviet Party leader. Or special pass-
. - v-says a British major. ' example.' sA»1

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, would To-day two Cypriot tawrai Tfje of the Lebanese «wtff£3B-4t u»
be coming to Bonn in the one Greek and thenther Tiffkish, -

-

.
>

summer or early autumn. • will begio talks in Vienna which "
•

'
.

are facin& they wifl be^
Greek-Cypriots or.

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, would
be coming to Bonn in the
summer or' early autumn.

farms, some of which spread over! rule on the Communists and a
as much 2s 23,000 acres. i number of other parties, but
Other smallholders have been [without the man whom the

harassed, threatened or pro-; Government had intended to
voked in the last few days—their

|
oversee the proceedings, Sr Juan

Prices index climbs 2.9%
Herr Schmidt also said he is jit is hoped will eventually lead

j

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
MADRID; March 30.

confident direct elections la

the European Parliament will

take place next year : as
planned. He conceded that

to a workable' solution
, foe

•

Greck-Cypriot
.
to meet TuritiSfe

Cypriot in Cyprus- without a'ftnp
j

farms, too. lie neit to large col-
;
Becerrii

^

Anton-Miralles. Accord- the cost-of-living index in Spain " According to initial studies, it

mSalve l.”d srab'ln r"4ular . te^urt , w°« fh,riW*1Ait7M.'mo?th
was

,

thoa8ht u>«t ‘“0“

^*^“£5!. S-Stat^HLlSf. «&=!«* fflS&S fncrpiM
-

of JunovS "S' ?*“«
elections

of. armed men haying to: stand
fwtln-nnn than,

Guard troops moved in and
|
issue and Sr. Becerrii, known for 3 Der cent in January Neither PU8h- Histead. it has shown a

drove the illegal occupants off his relatively liberal sentiments, fipurp ha« vet hei»n nffipiaiiv nub- *t««per rise than the bid in

internal political, problems in
three conntries, bnt In an
apparent allusion to Great
Britain, the Chancellor aald
that if one such country

pose [between them.
Hie central part of. Nicosia;-!?

an ancient city crowded hastes' -

its high walls, and- used tiy.be;.
mainly Turkish.

. .
Outside

walls -the city Tmmeifiaiels1';

'SpUm
T ti ft k: 6- Y .

Bn

uruve i»«s iikcm uu ms reiuuveiy nuerai senuments, fipurp ha«; vet hei»n nffieiallv mih- fiieeper rise mau me om maex
the small farms.* Detachments

1 would as president have placed i;fhed because of a continufnc would have done for the months
will remain in position for some (his casting vote in favour of rnwbetwentiie Government and of January and February,
days to come, to protect the legalisation.

r™
Government efforts to revert

decided to select rather than I relaxes into comfortable squa
P

' Mb SSOS

|P9 ,liC3linn
u^Lnvn uii uu,»uiucui auu

-„-n f ;

legalisation.
the National Institute Of Statis- uon-fuaiwn euurcs to revent .

-

Yesterda V President Antonio 1
The vacanc>' in Court 4 had tics. to the old index were. forestalled,

RamalhoEanes held a twISour 1 been
-

causcd by ^ death o£ the The inflation issup is one of
u Mems- because the Institute of

!

tiamatno tzanes neia a iwn-nour
nreviou-i nresidenr and wac ttipn r_

mnawun «»u- «» Statistics had nnlv hwii-.Vnllcct- i
foilev this coarse, the exer-

meeting with all the anned
, ?3kateJ from thS

sensitivity in the run-up ^atisucs had only been collect ^ H.aB| a be endangered .

forces chiefs of staff as well as - ® .
tro

!? uf t0 the general elections, the first “Jjj
a
T

a “, TOr mv2rw u - • . J
1"/ t ;

commanders of the Republican, 5^ ® r
5 i £f for 40 years, that have been f'*?“*£?•..JJJ*.JJ**.ft? *°i _

elect ifo European 3SPs in
197ft. ** it would not decisively
endanger the object of the

reasonably wide streetsand large l

1

modem buildings." Inside, tba
wails, life is now. further '.conjK
pressed by a new wall. -ciitlliK •-

right across the centre. niodeU^r
apparently on the bettervkocrwn:

one in
1

Berlin, and conveying .

same air of sudden blank menace

••aSK:
"J

'

GuSS^Sd wivi? jrdtoSSI!^ *“dden serious illnecs of bin
^ “““

fierce arguments between the two i X}oruor «5-| 4^ SSSS^St.-^
~SS. * Norway aid to

r r

wildcat oi'cunations P®iut the Justice- Ministry be- npariv 20 oer rent as measured ®bd the non-appearance of the

The trouble in the Aientejo 1 ^mc extremely anxious about by an jndex that was generally firsC tw0 uio^hly ’figures. of Ibis

coincides with militant action by
: ??

e “5, Possible considered not to reflect accur- Jrear * "... .

employment

comes less visible, but mmer&e-
less real,- dividing the Turkfiili : 3E&®
piece of Cyprus in tbe.dBrti^Vr ®Hr--
about. 39 per cent.—=frdhi -the r ••jaasa •

Greek area- tojhe south;* .
*'

.

Jt runs across field/' and ihoud-
. vw-.. .

,
K AnnAHuviAn ' u * y-

1

uui^ »v Wit i«lV. tfi' 1 iiunuui* rtiiu
|

from state subsidies or loans,! CQnna
^
nce - new list of components for the the serious threat this poses both

which the Government is gradu-
1

Ironically when Court 4 met shopping basket” that bad to wage moderation and the com-
all.v restoring to their former 'this morning under an acting already been prepared for some petitive position of Spanish
owners. ; president chosen by seniority it time. . ' exports.

By Fay Gjcster

OSLO, March 30.

THE NORWAY Parliament
has approved a Kr.L125bo.
l£325m.) scheme to help main-
tain employment in the

tains,
.
cutting roads' forms : and'.;. :

r /i
.-,

- : ' *' v -’

-

- V - *

.

*

villages with a certain tiisdalnful disaster- Was forlUoate Jor the before ^he.occu
n. i 1 n.J .... -' arbitrariness as if imposed, sud- Cypriots. '.

•,.,Weolthy ;- I^ebmiese night there ,wt'
'

*nt *ienly by creatures From another, refugees ahJved ia great mnpr the door at ab<
bu. planet bavine no. knowledge #jf hers,- and Ithgi - CypribJS .are stiU 'hibrnihg and vC

the.norma] amogemenfs in ours, .taiklng'^i 'awe a^oiit the adtoiiofs httgft Anatoliat
the jt cats off Nicosia’s airport from they spOnb ”The Greeks. ;iqst. hC drudk and- .Norwegian shipbiuidiag in-

|
Nicosia, sq that. to. get to -the most of the-.bigger factories in. aiid rwaiited a tdustn-

. The aid uarkaee 1 fdortrfv nn» -w- ' - _ T-Tidustry. The Rid package
authorises. Govern meat loans
up to a total of Kr-50flm. 10
help yards convert lo other

island's -main city; one has *Io the aorthem isectior^’^-sajd' a frieBd.
fly in through Lkrnaca airpo rt on British 'diplbhrar.

{* but HL^TkcfJteaed carefuW*
the coast' about 25 miles away most {tif the ' petfpfe wore, .ot^

cM Is nM- no^lmi! 1nrlr and Piver ^.intervening dis- courea,
:

= not'.factory^wnere bhtrfti^ «yw can
fence by- read.

__
* peopie' wilh -.trafispbrtibie.rfdHs^ dntrihfeware vcto bny production equipment

which will increase their com- signed^ simply happened when ^petmveneM;
. the . Turkish army stopped produeL d«hlii.*id:

__
Ia_ addition, it provides for advancing during the ’ invasion - SifvSEffiSJiS &S3SS^SSSts

00
Kr.400m. worth of. financial
guarantees on domestic ship-

building contracts, and an in-

crease of' KrJZoOm. in the
miiiun v-uuuuituucra, whvj kcii- ^ - MhS'.iknb# v u;
eraily prefer ..to move a little

>
On thfi .-.Turkish , slde pf ;the

.
-— -- —

I V’l <u L * UICICI ..iu niurs a Hint . 1
Vii nnrtlll- liy -Wifa ' V.

amount available lo guarantee [forward rather than a little tiw. - Hfe .-seems - se'WtaRy yy
export contracts. I it Aa« ODipter- Snarsie*r anrl mnro'rpTrao -fleip'WttH uieS5> -

iui oaiu imut a ‘Hire. —r , . T—7 or--™w - il '

backward if they .find their quieter, sparser, and more/tense, ,«ie

UNITED KINGDOM
During the debate on the aid I oosi tiems are uncomfortable. The

scheme, the chairman of the
industria] affairs committee

UN keeps the peace along the.

line. Its forces consist of about
said a number of other 7.500 military personnel from stuffed Vith an exoenent variety _spotesmair.sa3&’

countries bad given similar Austria. Canada, Denmark,' Fin- jtf ' locaJlyiprodueed. foods. VOT;
<

' v

Fifty million Frenchmen can be wrong
Yes, hopelessly wrong about Britain. And can you .blame them? Just consider the cliches they have lived

with. Milord. Jeeves. Eton's playing fields, Le five o'clock! Sin in high society.

If they are not any of these old standbys, then they are others, but chestnuts all the same. Industrial

action. Tea breaks. Work to rule. We know there's a lot more to Britain than this. But do the French?
• This is the year of the Queen's Silver Jubilee' when all Europe's eyes are on Britain, A unique oppor-

tunity tor British businessmen to set the record straight. With, its long industrial and coipmercial

. experience, the United Kingdom has a valuable role to play in the construction of Europe.

assistance to their industries
jand, Ireland. Sweden and the prices-i-tiutt, would.. attyactOeven -®* j?S ,

'* /
Uius wealieulng the relative United Kinednm; with a few an English, shopper. Prices of
effect of ihe Norwegian score civilian ’ polica ' from manufactured goods, particularly jT,S
measares. Australia Austria and -Sweden, ipipttrted^onea, are: highermeasares. Australia, Austria^--and Sweden, lpipnrtedjqnejj,^

^
are: higher

Although several thousand. jt is' conceivable- that the in the rGreek4Hvpriot "shops odtfo'T.:
jobs in .shipbuilding would Turkish and Greek troops dug in tlie. other side of the walL... . w two-year pa,
now be secure iu the shorter j0 such static positions find life - The .TutiiUhirvnriatc * ^i n im This ls ViWatrei
term, the ind*try*s problems a bit boring, -and they liven up ***&&*' ^
were by no means solved. He their existence by an average anvrwere by no means solved. He
added that it was not the
Government's - intention to

write off state loans >0 yards
iu difficulties, though the new
measures would allow for tills.

0" Norway's negotiating team

it was not the of ahnut two ihtaor shooting in- :4m:'

Intention to jidenls a day. lh-?l lf
. ^'leaves

e loans to yards The. two sides have also ,'
b
!5
aK- aegotiaHotf; .3hcnt-V^T“

,
though the new occupied themselves by laying neM^Tney would rurye. deueloped returnssome^F;!- .

rid allow for this, minefields—-in a deplorably in- pentanes When -the Costas;- a-~Vkl- r
, _ -

formal fashion according to a'
Ottobfons Tuled Cyprus.V iwtnof a ouMi

|
itmuui inoiuyii avvutumg; tv a 7 V- ~ fy

” * '/ Bar ru Nicosia; .-

,.

achieved 'nothing living the I UN observer, and not at .all up. - ‘h 1

.-
iNyreaia. a small ao.d closely 'info .'ife; !*>»:’

^SSS-
Lalest round or talks in Moscow tn the standards required by^ anient ha rt)aa r • -town between Four Pines residr
about Interim airangemenis io Nato. This makes Jife awkward thdjnpuiitains add the rea,_.there_ Kyrenja ' :U tdft VCoh;.. in it... ' tnr f.miiiH eimn nC uiWhm Biw Hirrlltr anV" 'tftHrids' ~fri' ha' j

Politics and society

• The monarchy and its imago in conlempwary society. Ths Dueen's

role at horns and abroad. What the younger generation Dunks of

the institution. ,

• Regional autonomy. The view from WastnwistOT, Cardiff, .Edjnbufgh-

and Ballast. Problems likely to crop, up in Ihe future.

• The British way ol life. Fossil, or fingerpost lo me future? Britain's

unique " socialism within a monarchy." .Is the system lagging be-

hind high!/ developed societies, or is it pioneering a new approach

to posl-industriarism?

• The Commonwealth is still very much alive. Ties are more pofifeal,

cultural and sentimental, rather than economic. Attitudes of the old

and new Commonwealth countries to the Crown.

• Tourist boom. A passing weakness brilliantly turned into a multi-

million pound advantage. London as the Western world's tounst

Mecca.

• Entertainment. Crowded theatrical, ballet and opera seasons offer-

ing. in addition to the usual top-quality standard fare, a supply of

new creative works.

Economic development

regulate fishing in the d Ispared for farmers, some of whose most &re j&ardly any* 'tourists, "to be develop;
“grey fcone” of the Barents valuable fields on this* arid se£tt,7but mOsri'Of the : -cafes- miHUtes'wben^ti:->

'

Sea. Norwegian sources dcs- island lie within the military appear tq be.qpen anyway. A invaded amt hel s
Arika llm falL'ir undail linpc onil f>cr\aniolhr >ihil*»rn«A ka<nnTv.fiFrvia4 i. TitriliDh . Qitnhftnr k. - . H

• North. Sea oil and the profits Britain can hope lo make from it.

A petrocherrecal Boom round the cortier?

• Industrial policy seeking a balance between safeguarding employ-
ment and encouraging the advanced technology sector.

• The present situation and future prospects m the steel industry.

• The motor car industry and its problems. Possible solutions.

• Advanced technology makes its mark. Inventiveness helps to score

Sea. Norwegian sources
cribe the talks, which <

to-day, as the most dilHcnl

No date or place, has
agreed for a new round. On the Greek Cypriot side‘of =6vef?where, and military police^ will jet. him tfar

• Agribusiness. High-efficiency food tanning. The impact on Common
Market agricultural policy.

• Industrial relations and the role ot trade unions.

•' The City as a cemre of fntematkiral business. It's banks, its consul-

. fancy firms. Investment services-and insurance companies.

• The patterns pi Brijain’s foreign trade.-.

• Starting and the part it plays in world trade.

• Transport end communications.

•' Land redevelopment and urban riamirw. The pioneering maids set

Jjy ihe United Kingdom.

Doubts on Tenerife
BY ROGER MATTHEWS ..... ^ : V:

- .-' AV

THERE WAS a luH io-day in the there may- be different' interpre-'feW
L ^fafe later . .Thg-vwi

j

series of accusations and denials tations of the instructions from owttfred.

TeneriTe airport in the Canary SpaniardS( wer
'

e pianniag . airlfoe'S; T4T.7wlilc& :Tf&S
T«Ips A Memorial service For .7 . ... r

mg on the island. Authority . has already cleared ayfaffit<a-.fosurwee -on tfce wodcP iter’s aireraiL
Any final apportioning or blame the . controllers oE 'responsibility - rw

1-*
;-.
L

.
' ... .;-« ’4 . .

now appears , to rest, almost for the : disaster, a
'•

.

critirety on the recordings ot the which -caused resentmeni amone V.
%
.; *•/•>£• •.

conversations between the Dutch hniViTmii-h -,nri a -L -- •• ;

Why Le Monde ?
Daily circulation ; 439,937 copies. Estimated daily readership : 1.361,000* nearly 40 per cent of whom are
lop4evel executives *. The ideal medium for the up-market advertiser.

Le Monde proposes to publish rhe Special Report on Britain on May 28 th. Copy date is and of April..

For deiaHs and advertising, contact:
‘

Max L.SC0VAZZ0

iY TlnunV;
5, rue des iteHens

7&J27
PARIS CEDEX 09 Franca

iSoww; C£SP J9?Sl&guivaJenf to *« Bn&sh JKfiAftSx
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PUBUCITAS
525 Fulham road
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Telephone 01-3857723

conversations between the Dutch both Dutch and/American invest « - -

KLM pilot, the, Fan American gators who considered is ore,- r.-v^
pilot.' and

-

the control tower, mature-’
These tapes may resolve two - A ...

''
in„ X-'

A

critical issues—whether the KLM in ‘Usain’ ’^:'A
pilot - did not wail for final

clearance for take-off from the
,

of v:
cdntrol tower, and whether the the

‘ »
Pan American pilot foUd to turn *S52te«2?«'<h* two '

-fl
off th runway into a taxi-lan, E?e»f«i„S!5

S
fi.5

et?^*purPorte^

even these
conclusive

IKT -Fl-l/i-CCHL TlUlX PlthlL^liMj Halit fifKTI I..m rpt_„- Q.._
~ :• :• -- - . . .. .-

. V ? T
’

7 '.

Sundiuj 4unl WJdaye. I'.S. »uhwipiiorfl Un®. .IM Pttll- American pilot, -ji ~
,c

• • Mflrirnrinii '
k

?>^s.wi, mw -fjemjiu.jMUjjij Mir imuii per 15 said lo have reuarted thnf u* -j- ^ ;*'t
nrninm. .ScAirnl dua Crtsugc |Mld m. Men '

. ,u,i *1.
•*1'“!*“ ul®t- CO v vVt'' .--i-

‘ ‘
'I

. was atlll- on the-; runway, and, a? z 5/

aircraft was safely-on the taxi*
-*r<
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AMERICAN NEWS

resigns

. economic indicators

resume upward movement
v A controversial congressional in^
A?Tcstieator resided yesterday
N.lionrs

.
before the House of Ren-

; reseti tatives was to decide
.-whether to approve a full probe

V'Ytata the murders of President
*.,lohn Kennedy and ciyil rights

':./?eader Dr. Martin Luther Kina
- Neuter reports from Washington ;

:.'t Th* resignation of the House!
• ^‘.-tssassmation Committee- chief

'.eimscl. Hr. Richard Sprague
•X;irrpeared to be an attempt to save
;‘-iw 'panel. 1 foDowinj* strong

iritieism by* many members -of
4

‘ ingress of investigative' lech-

'•-’V ifflues proposed by Mr. Prague,
' .’.ad hi? recommendation of an

unprecedented
.

56.Sm. initial

•I 1 -wfeet for the probes. Opposition

.. ; ? ,Mr._ Spinace was heightened
:
- y a hitter dispute between

. him
od Texas Democratic Congress-

..;- :.ian Mr. Henry Gonzalez, who re-
- ygned as committee chairman last

ront It. foUou-iog an unsuccessful
tlempt to fire Mr. Sprague.

panada-Cuba pact
a has reached an agreement

^'. Canada to allow Cuban fish* 1

g- vessels within Canada’s 200-
ile limit, according to Havana
idio. AP-DJ reports from
temL The broadcast did not de-
ii the terms of the agreements,
it added that the two countries
in to sign a pact which en-
ureses co-operatjpn in the
Ids of health and medicine.

BY DAVID BELL

THE! U.S. index of leading econ-
omic indicators, which is
designed to pinpoint economic
trends, resumed its upward
movement last month- after a
sharp fall in January which was
largely attributed to the effects
of the unusually cold weather.

In February the index rose by
0.4 per cent, ‘continuing an
upward trend that' began id
March 1975. Since then tfa? index
has only fallen Ini three months—
last September - arid October
(largely because* of strikes) and
this January (because of the cold
weather).
Last month’s rise in the index,

which may be revised upwards
later as more complete figures

crime in, was largely due to a -

sharp rise in the average work
tow?k component of the index,
which groups together a scl of
key ^statistics in an effort to
project future trends.

The Commerce Department
said t twin i that this increase in

the work week was more than
enough, to. offset the fall in five

of the ten indicators for which
figures are available. The De-
partment said that the economy
already appears to have re-

bounded from the worst, effects
nf the weather and .that tin
March index may show n rather
stronger ;*ain.

The average work week, .which
fell by 0.3 per cent, from Decem-

WASfllNGTON, March 30.

ber to January rose by 0.7 per
cent, in February. Other gains'

in the index were for retail sales,
new orders and building permits.
However liquid assets, sensitive
wholesale prices, plant and equip-
ment orders, stock prices and :

the
money supply all had a negative

effect on the index.
’

Commerce Department econo-
mists agreed that the upward
movement in the index was what
one called a “ good sign " hut
they cautioned that it will lake

another month or two before the
inevitable distortions caused by
the cold v.intcr have been
straightened out. At that time,

they say. the underlying trend
will be clearer!

Carter tax rebate proposals

meet difficulties in Senate
BY DAVID BELL

*'\i

EC options move
Securities, and Exchange

'mmission will consider expand-
^j'the put options market on
1 'vember 7. Mr. Ivers Riley,
." uof1 rice-president of the
‘-icago Board of Options, said
~ iterday. Reuter reports from
:.vc York. However, he said
i.it put option trading would be
r.-ited to five exchanges trading

: i issues each. He added that
• Federal Reserve Board had
“*i that by April 15 it would

nge its stance on what was
ied combination positions,
?reby puts and calls in the

"i
- ’c-ie stock are sold or bought

pt^uss sworn m
Robert Strauss, former

^^rioan of . the Democratic
- zonal Committee, was sworn
. yesterday as President

tor’s chief trade negotiator,
. .ter reports from Washington.
r sworn was Mr. John Gilligan,
aer Governor of Ohio, as bead

v-rr the Agency for International

PRESIDENT Carter's tax rebate
proposal, a key element in the
economic stimulus package he
announced earlier this year, may
run Into difficulties in the Senate.

The Administration has begun
an intense lobbying effort for
the proposal which is opposed by
the 38 Republicans in the
Senate who would prefer a per-
manent tax cut along the lines
of that proposed by former Presi-
dent Ford just before he left
office. . . .

These Republicans have been
joined by several disaffected
Democrats, some of whom do nm
like the idea of the rebate. Others

are .still angry with the Presi-

dent's proposal to cut off funds
for sereral water

.
projects in

their home states. These multi-
million dollar projects have been
left alone by the White House
and the President's opposition to

them has amazed and angered
some senators.
Among the powerful senators

who have so far refused to use
their mlluence yi favnur of the
¥50 rebate proposal is Sen.
Russell Long, chairman or the
Senate Finance Committee. He
is understood to be angry about
the proposed ending of a major
project in his own state, Louis-
iana; and his support cannot be

WASHINGTON, March 30.;-

taken for granled-
Mr. Carter's aides have taken

to
.

portraying the issue as the
first real party clash in the new
administration.
The vote may come later this

week or perhaps after the Senate
reconvenes after its Easter
recess on April IS. Some Demo-
crats may threaten to oppose the
rebate to wring concessions from
the President on the water two-
jectsybut he seems most unlikely
to give any ground and is re-

ported tu see the water projects
us his first opportunity to demon-
strate -his determination not to

approve wasteful public works
programmes.

Crimes
of violence

down 5%
in 1976
WASHINGTON, March 30.

VIOLENT crime in -tfie V-S-
declined last year for the first

time since. 1360 although
offences against property con-
tinued to Increase, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
reported to-day.
The FBI said that prelimi-

nary figures suggest that mug-
gings, murders, robberies and
rapes in the U.S. declined by
about 5 per cent, in 1976. This
was the first such fall since the
organisation began collecting
crime stastlstirs in Iheir
present form in 1960.
Neither the FBI nor the

nation's police forces had an
Immediate explanation for the
fall, which Hr. Griffin Bell, the
Attorney General, said was
” encouraging " even if “the
incidence of crime still remains
too high.”
Mr. Glen King, director of

the International Organisation
of Chiefs of Police, noted that
“ when crime goes up it is not
necessarily in response to
police effort and when it goes
down police effort may not be
the only cause either.**-

The FBI noted that bar-
Jrfaries and thefts last year
increased by one per cent, and
in some cities by very "much
more.- In New York, for in-
stance, there were 10 per cent
more burglaries. 23 per cent,
more thefts, and 15 per cent
more car thcHs than in 1975.
But eren

.
in New York mur-

ders, rapes and aggravated
assaults were. down.

*'v*elopment.

^^-^^insfield chosen
Resident Jimmy Carter has
' ."ted former Senate Demor

,
i.'C leader Mr. Mike Mansfield,
jcadcmic expert on the Far

/, to be Ambassador to Japan,
—i/ rding . -to Administration

.. f^-ec ces. UP! reports from
hihgton. Meanwhile, ' the

*' hingtou Post reported that
Carter has chosen Princeton

.....
“ersity President Robert

->en to be Ambassador to New
- - i, - and Stale -Department

.. *r officer Mr. George Vest to
.

mbassador to Pakistan.-

Brazil Congressmaybe disbanded
THE OPPOSITION party in

BraziPs Congress to-day defeated
a Government-sponsored judicial
reform measure and political

observers said that the military
regime may disband'Congress for
tije first time In nine years.

- The majority.
.
pro-Government

party said that the
.
opposition

w.as led by Communists and
inspired by “ these futile stories

of human rights."

.

In early morning balloting
along strict party tinea. 237
members voted in favour of the
amendment ami 155 against. Tbe
results fell far shortof the1 twb-
thirds majority

.
needed- -for

passage. . .

The Government later called a.

second voter to-day and the
opposition Brazilian -Democratic
Movement (MDB) met in .caucus
to decide on its next step.

MDB leaders said that they
would contest the Government s
right to hold another vote on a
Bill already rejected, although in
slightly different form. They
demanded the re-establish ment
of full habeas corpus rights, and
an end to the practice of arbi-
trarily dismissing judges.

A spokesman for the pro-

Governmcnt alliance for national
renewal attacked tbe opposition
and threatened possible Govern-
ment reprisals for the vote.
“MDB is now being led by a

group of Communists." said
Deputy Jose Eonifaoiq, the
alliance’s leader in the Chamber
of deputies. “Tbe MDB is being
fnspii^d from the outside where
these futile stories of human
rights exist. Remain advised that
what happens (to-day) is the
sole responsibility of the MDB."
The opposition, appeared to

BRASILIA, March 30. ..

take Sr. Bonifacio's remarks as a
threat that President Ernesto
Giesel - might use his extra-
ordinary powers to recess Con-
gress for 30 days and put- the
amendment into law on his own.

!

UPI

U.S. bureaucracy bill

The House ' of Representatives
yesterday gave President Carter
the power to reorganise what he
calls the most bloated and power-
ful bureaucracy in history, Reuter-
reports from Washington. By an
overwhelming, majority, the
House extended for four years!
Presidential authority to submit

j

plans for streamlining the execu-
tive' and allow these plans to gu
into force within 6n days unless
the House or Senate objects. A
similar bill was approved
unanimously by the Senate’ on
March 3.

U.S. may curb
barbiturates
WASHINGTON. March 30.

THE CARTER Administration
is considering a total ban on
the prescription of all barbi-
turate drugs and restrictions
on their use in hospitals.

Dr. Peter Bourne, President
Carter’s special assistant on
drug abuse, disclosed this
yesterday in an interview,
noting that barbiturates arc
responsible for more drug-
related,deaths in the U.S. thaw
all other drags combined. Bar-
biturate usage has fallen abont
38 per cent in the past three
years bat they remain among
the nation’s most widely
prescribed drops, principally
in tbe form of sleeping pills.

The possibility of a ban oh
barbiturates. Dr. Bourne said,
springs both ’from concern at
their dangers and from the fact
that new and safer alternatives
are now available which are
just as effective.
“We have decided to look at

whether we really need barbi-
turates now .that there are
many drags on the market that
are mueh safer. We are going
to be doing an extensive study
to look at the possibility of
taking barbiturates off the
market On an out-patient
bads," he said.

MICROWAVE OVENS

A very hot potato

AMERICAN TV onmcuercLals at

the moment are full of happy
housewives playing an extra set

of tennis, working wives cooking

lavish meals, and children cook-
ing for themselves while'Mommy
and Daddy are out at work. It

Is the microwave oven that has

turned the -American home into

such a paradise, or so the com-
mercials would have us believe.

Speed is an obvious -factor in

the oven's popularity. When
microwaves arc beamed into a

substance they cause positive

and negative charges carried by
its water molecules to oscillate

millions of times per second,

producing extreme friction and
Intense heat—enough to bake a

potato in four minutes and thaw
1 lb of frozen hamburger in 10
minutes.

All the fast-food emporiums
are using them, tbe airlines, and
even the hospitals. They .are so

popular (hat the president of
Litton Industries' microwave
department says by 1985 there
will be one microwave cooking
appliance for every two homes.
Amana, the industry leader in

sales volume, says it could have
sold 30 per cent, more ovens
last year, “if we only had them."
Microwave ovens will be a ?26m.-
a-year retail business by 1985.

Sales of conventional cookers
have slumped, while microwave
oven sales have sky-rocketed.
”Wc can't come close to making
enough of them,” says Mr.
George C. Foersler. president of
Amana Refrigerator Inc., sub-
sidiary of Raytheon.
The microwave boom is being

compared to colour TV sales in

the 1960s and the manufacturers
are counting oh their product
being highly profitable during
the rest of the 1970s. Retailers

are stepping up their promotion
—microwave oven sales in the
U.S. have grown from 40,000
units in 1970 to 1.6m. units in

1976. Litton will double its

advertising budget to $S.3m. and
Amana is spending almost as

much.

BY CAROLINE HYDE *

As some in the industry see it.

microwave oven sales to house-
holds have :Laken off in the last

two years because new features,

recently introduced, make it a
more attractive consumer pro-

duct- Units, with variable power
settings have replaced units that

could run only on full power.
Browning devices and new tem-
perature controls were added. As
a result manufacturers claim that

The microwave boom is

being compared to colour

TV sales in the 1960s and

the manufacturers are

counting on their product

being highly profitable

during the rest of the

1970s.

a broader array or foods can be
cooked. This changed the image
of the oven from a 8500 hot dog
cooker to a complete cooking
device for S250-S500.
Microwave oven makers claim

that their ovens use up to 75 per
cent, less energy Unn the con-
ventional type. That is true but
misleading: the high savings are
made on relatively few items- To
have a significant saving ihe

microwave must be used exclu-
sively and mosL owners use their

conventional ranges as well.

There is still an argument
about safety. The Consumers'
Union “ believes that the neces-
sary research on hazards or luck
of them should have preceded
the introduction of microwave
ovens into millions nf homes,"
rather than followed it. The
Union did an extensive series of

tests on the ovens and found
that all those^ tested allowed at

least seme microwave radiation
to escape through their door

seals and elsewhere. They have
stated that without firm guide-
lines showing which levels are
safe, they could not reuummeml
any microwave ovens.

Microwaves arc a non-ionising
form of radiation which means
that they cannot damage cells by
interfering with cell division as
N-ray or nuclear radiation cun.

The only effect a microwave can
have is thermal—the effect of
heat on body tissue. There is n«»

evidence that any one has been

injured by radiation from &
microwave’ oven. Tissue damage
in humans lias been reliably

documented only after high levels

of microwave exposure—much
higher than the exposure likely

to occur near a microwave oven.

The U.S. bureau of radio-

logical health iBRH) limits an*

said to prevent any harmful
levels of exposure. The emission
standards before sale sets a

limit of one milliwatt of leakage
per square centimetre.

After saJe a limit nf five milli-

watts is permitted to allow for

some detonation of the eren
during its lifetime. The BRH
points out that “ relatively little

time U required for cooking by
microwaves." thereby limiting

the lime of exposure and the
risk.

The arguments sound reason-
able but the Consumers' Union
points out that otber studies,

based on the ability of the body
to dissipate heat, reach the
opposite conclusion. The lens nf

the eye for instance lacks blood
circulation to dissipate beat.

There is a new device that

checks the microwave leakage
called a micromate 'which sells

for S40. Other safety devices an*

found in ten of 16 models tested

by the Consumers' Union. If the
door is opened while the timer
is running, closing the door will

not restart the oven. If the oven
is running empty it would he

damaged. The federal safety law
ensures three interlocks on
sealing.

Salzgitter turnover slumps
BY ADRIAN DICKS

SALZGITTER, the West German
Government-owned steel, ship-

building and engineering group,

provided a grim illustration to-

day of the critical state of the
European steel industry, report-

ing turnover during the first

four months of, the 1976-77

business year that was nearly
a quarter down from the last

quarter of the previous year.

Group turnover fell from
DM2.67bn. to DM2.01bn.—slightly
below the DM2.1bn, of the first

quarter of 1975-76. Production of
crude steel from l.OSm. tons in

the fourth quarter of 1975-76 to

966.WU tons., and that of rolled

products from 844,000 tons to
776,000 tons.

Peine und Salzgitter. the steel-

making subsidiary of the groun,
registered a 17 per cent, drop in
new orders, -with those from
European Community countries
down 39 per cent, and those
from otber export markets down
45 per cent
During the current quarter.

Salzgitter warns its staff in the
latest works magazine, that con-
tinuing deterioration in the in-
dustry can be expected to hit
earnings still harder.
Qne of the few bright spots for

BUNN. March 30.

Salzgitter seems to be its over'-

seas plant construction business,
ll has run up new orders worth
DM735U1. from the Libyan Gov-
ernment's order Tor a turn-key
industrial complex at Abu
Kammash, where work has
already started.
On the much talkcd-ahnut

Kursk project, where the com-
pany is a major contractor and
is due to supply an ore trans
porta tj on system and a pelletisa-

tion plant for lire first stage of
the mammoth schenic. Salzgitter
said only that talks with the
Soviet Government were still

going on.
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They allkiiov^thatreasonably priced .

raeals areyour responsibility. But .•

don’trealise howsrnaU your budgetis. jfour

problem is to stretch thebudget to meet '
-

the rising costs.. , , V/;
- - Iftnoteas^butexperience showsthat

I
cyefriljibingc?p ^rhievean efficient

and cost-effective catering system.The
people at yoiir Electricity Board'and the

Electric Catering Centre have vast experi-

ence in stretching budgets.

Their solutions cover everything from

menu analysis to a comprehensive cook-'

freeze operation. Ifyouare considering

leasingor investing capital in new equip-

menttheycan provide information on the
best choice.

Also onhowto maintain it to protect

your investment,and on how staff training

can ensure its optimum use.
_

•

* • Thbprofessiohaliadvice'isfree and

onyourmoney
or direct from the Electric Catering Centre,
45 St Martin's Lane, LondonWC2N 4EJ.

Telephone: 01-836 7337.
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S. Africa import surcharge

in deflationary Budget
SY QUCNTIN PEEL

.

JOHANNESBURG, March 30.

cntmr \vn\rx i« to tmnose a domestic price increases. No financial institutions could have

impSm to
nt

cut of sWer
r

e“
emPti°DS V°m ^

dep^s^stocfmMSt,
4^?

imports to cut its
. The move was seen here as an much of the money would other-

payments, deficit and help paj
devaluation' in an wise have been invested.

for another big

defence spending,

increase in -
,

Mr. Owen effort to bnng about a once and Another measure which ’will

Honvood the ' Finance* Minister, for ail improvement in thecoun- affect fwelgn-owned companies

announced in his Budget to-day. try's balance of payments deficit is a tightening of exchange con-

-It replaces an import deposit trol measures, preventing such
He will also require a massive

scheme wbich was lifted by the companies from freely exporting
transfer of investment funds Finance junister earlier to the declared dividends and profits
from the private to the public

ycar . - dating back to I960, and making
sector by raising the statutory Horwood said the sur- the allowance applicable only to
percentages of Government

char ,,e wa5 expected to offset profits made in the preceding
assets which must be held by coni e R4O0m. against a deficit of two years — that is hack to
insurance companies, pension between State revenue January 1975.. In future the date
funds, banks and building

an(j expenditure. State spending will be brought forward anna*
societies.

Is estimated at R8.7bn.. com- ally.

In what is seen as a dearly pared with R8.3bQj in the ctu> There will also be new regu-

deflationary budget Mr. Horwood rent year. The other major lattons to prevent payment for

is allowing for an increase in. source of additional income will imports being used to disguise

total Government spending of be a requirement for financial canital transfers out of South
only 7.8 per cent., a very large institutions to invest an extra Africa, Mr. Horwood said,

element of which
.

consists of a K760m. (£506m.>_ in Government jn an effort to alleviate the
defence spending increase of 21.3 stock and public corporations, deflationary effect of the Budget,
per coot- to a record R1.65bn. largely to make up for the diffi- ang jts consequent effect an un-
(£1.1 bn.). But. clearly reflecting eulty expected in borrowing employment, the Minister an-
thc uneasy state of international foreign capital. The Minister nounced substantial increases in
financial confidence in South announced three weeks ago that the Government’s spending on
Africa, he is allowing for no he would be raising an extra jig national housing fund, the
new foreign loans to the Govern- R137m. In indirect taxation. Department of Community De-
ment in the coming year, and The Minister said he was velopment, national education,
has switched hie reliance almost optimistic about capital inflow coloured relations, and Bantu
entirely to internal borrowing. in the medium and long term, education, which is also seen as

Mr. 'Horwood said the import However, he said there had been a reaction to the unrest of last

surcharge was a temporay move a decline in the level of foreign year in blade and coloured town-
which would apply to all goods, loans caused by the political shins.

except those whose tariffs were problems of Southern Africa and There are also marginal in-

controlled under GATT and ’* biased and exaggerated re- creases in pensions for all race
petrol and diesel products be- ports in overseas news media." groups, and in the tax allowances
cause surcharges here would Initial reaction here was that for- pension and insurance pay-
result in an immediate round of the transfer of funds by the ments.

Refugees report Angola killings
JOHANNESBURG, March 30.

HUNDREDS of black Angolans, poration (SABC) reported to-day. African People's Organisation
many of them wounded, are The refugees Raid that in the (SWAPO) guerillas and Cuban
crossing the border into South- past, two days more than 1,000 forces, the SABC said.

mi"West AFrica ( Namibia), the civilians

South African Broadcasting Cor- Angolan

Nkomo may see Castro
LISBON, March 30.

had been killed' by The Cubans were using rockets
troops, South-West and mortars to destroy villages

in southern Angola, the report
said. It added that the sound of
artillery fire was heard across the
border yesterday.
Thousands of Angolans crossed

the border late last year and
early this year and said com-

THREE SENIOR African black They did not mention a meeting bined Angolan. Cuban and
nationalist leaders have arrived with Gen. Castro, but Western SVVAPO forces were fighting
in Angola for expected talks diplomats speculated that a meet- rebels of Unita.

-

one of two
with Cuban President Fidel ing was very likely. ANGOP Western-backed indepenence
Castro, who is on an officio] visit .said it was “possible"’ the three movements defeated in the
there. leaders would meet Gen. Castro. Angolan civil war.

Angola's official news agency but that this could not yet be Meanwhile, whites in South-
ANGOP confirmed the arrival of confirmed. West Africa are lo vote in a
Mr. Joshua Nkomo of the Meanwhile in ’ Maputo, Mr. referendum on whether they
Rhodesian Patriotic Front Mr. Podgorny continued talks with would support an Interim multi-
Sam Nujoraa of the South West Mozambique officials, and warn- racial, government leading to
Africa Peoples Organisation ing that Western help to South final independence for the terri-
<Swapo) and Mr. Oliver Tambo. Africa to develop a nuclear tory.
acting president of the African weapons capability was “inadmis- A spokesman for the National
National Congress. sable.”

.
Party, which has an overwhelm-

On leaving Zambia, where they He did not say, however, if ing majority In -the legislative
met visiting Soviet President the Soviet Union would step up assembly of the South African-
Nikolai Podgomy, the three its weapons supplies to the .administered territory, said
nationalist leaders said they guerillas ' as black - African to-day the referendum would be
were going to Angola foe talks leaders have urged. .\‘* held, on May 17. .

with President Agostinho Neto. UPI Reuter

China brings back incentives
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT PEKING, March 30.

A religious

ritual keeps

Anti-Bhutto

fires alive
By David Housego

LAHORE, March 30-

THE CHARGE that Maulana

Abdur Rauf Farooqi holds

against Mr. Bhutto, Pakistan's

Prime Minister, i6 that after

the election he described this

Islamic state as pursuing

socialist ideals. The crowd
responds with cries of
“Shame!"

It is evening" prayers at the

Shah Mohammed
.
Ghaus

mosque, close to the Delhi
Gate to the old city of Lahore.
Maulana Farooqi, bearded and
with a garland round his neck,
is one of three people who in

the legal jargon of the sub-
continent are about to “offer
themselves for arrest." It is

part of the dally ritual of
defiance against Mr. Bhutto’s
regime that takes place in
almost every major town in

the country.
Some 300 worshippers axe to the
mosque. It is the only place
where gatherings of more than
five persons are now allowed.

- The mosques have thus become
the focus of' the campaign by

Mr. Zulfikar All Bhutto, the
Prime Minister of Pakistan has
dropped five former Ministers
from a new and expanded
federal cabinet announced here
to-day, Reuter reports. Mean-
while, the election commission
has begun an investigation
into polling In constituencies
Involving some of the sa&ed
ministers, following allegations
of Irregularities to the March
7 general elections. Mr. Bhutto
retains the . defence portfolio
in the new Cabinet, bnt hands
over foreign affairs to veteran
bureaucrat Mr. Aziz Ahmed,
who has been serving as Min-
ister of State for Defence and
Foreign Affairs. -

IN A MAJOR effort to improve ances in years, analysts believe.' Output, seriously affected by
its flagging industries and galya- steel production fell by several drought in ail major Chinese
nise apathetic workers, China million tonnes- Although crude wheat-growing areas, did not 1

has launched a campaign empha- a output rose it is reoorted. bv ^eep pacP Wlth population in-
sunag the formerly shunned ““ DUlpJl rose n is reported, by wate obliging China to make
concepts of “competition” and

J

3 Per cent, this compares un- substantial purchases abroad,
incentive. Favourably with annual increases Model workers who work seif-
Last year, bedevilled by poli- of 20 per cent, or mare over the lessfy. unceasingly and without

tical upheaval and natural disas- last ten. years. GNP is believed thought of material reward, are
“*2; including drought and to have risen by only just over cited almost daily in the news-
eartbquakes, China turned in one half the S.7 per cenL increase papers. However, the new ieader-
ot its worst economic perform- of 1975. ship is only too aware that model

worker heroes are less likely to
inspire the masses of industrial

Japan-USSR fish clash

the Opposition Pakistan
National Alliance to force Mr.

* Bhutto’s resignation.

In the street outside stand

hundreds Of police, steel

helmeted, carrying rifles and
lathis, a few also armed with

tear-gas guns. They are wait

ing for tile prayers to end.

when they will disperse the

crowd but detain those who
.arc defying the ban on public

meetings of more than five

people. “ Those wearing gar-

lands will be arrested.’’ says

a cheerful policeman. “They
don’t blame us for this, they

' blame the Government.”
In the mosque Maulana Farooqi,

a local priest, is haranging.his
audience to a political speech
calling for Mr. Bhutto's resig

nation. He declares that foe
_ Government Is illegal and .

tells

people that they need not paj
taxes.

But his. main theme is that Mr.
Bhutto has abandoned the
principles of Islam- Men,
women and children did no;

sacrifice their blood to built

this nation, he says, so that Mr.
Bhutto can lead it towards a

" .socialism that runs counter to

Islam.
“What is Pakistan?” shouts

member of the crowd. All

chant back "It is the Islamic
way of life."

The grip of religion on Pakistan

has returned with a vengeance.

All Mr. Bhutto's attempts to

wrest this country from its old

obsession with Islam and to

make It more secular in out-

look see/n now to count for

naught—a casualty of his crass

miscalculation in allowing
rigging during the election. In
Maulana Farooqi's speech are

echoes of the communatism of

partition and the blind fanati-

cism which resulted in the
break-up of Pakistan in. 1971.

TOKYO, March 30.

THE JAPANESE^ Government hutted Russian charges that scale based on workers’ skill and
denounced to-day soviet rigidity Japan is responsible for the effort as'apt to split the working

Japan-Soviet stalemate, saying the country's class, and ignoring political

workers than more moaey in the
pocket
For ten years, the radical! In abusing the democracy he

Maoists have attacked a salarvi claims he was creating, Mr;
Bhutto bas stirred up again

to the current
the irrationality be fought for

so long.
fishery negotiations and said it constitution prohibits the incor- rcctictude its a criterion for pav ’ When the prayers end, MaulanaWmi In hn imnntcihlo m moat' .. r in.. - „ j 1. 1 - ,would be impossible to meet poration of specific jurisdic- scales. The radicals favoured
Moscow s demands before the tional provisions to such an an eventual single national wage, i

Tw„
y SJr?!

1
.?' * .

interim pact without parliamen- But the People's Daily has now
j

inj an
1 tary approvaI- claimed that “ bourgeois material

{ing an interim agreement in — . incentives, though inherently!Moscow on Japanese fishtog with- .
The Russians are proposing the .

. inevitable " durln« th'n ;

in the newly-declared Soviet 200- inclusion of detained provisions JJJJtoJ™ ISSteii
'

r,n„ ttoSYT nn their jurisdiction in the n.u period Of socialism before!

ft ™-"h» a= -s— rs«. ™has said that Japanese fishing -OO-nule zone. They are also
nrincSQlP shou ,d t* the n , npr !

will be prohibited within new demanding a sharp reduction in E"n2J|? “ from earii accb?dte~
limits, which come into effect J*Pme*e catches, and the right

il{£5 each accordtoe
on Friday, if aereement is not to Ash inside Japans newly 1" n

,!?_
a

J
1 ”5/1 °rain

.
c
.on Friday, if agreement is not “ride Japan's newly work” auotine one

a-enc 7

d
^?

red ltnUle temToml JimiL SmK
Japan s Fishery Agency re- UPI

of

Swlnrv Mnrnbin Herald

Farooqi and his two garlanded
colleagues, backed by the

. acclaim of the crowd—and
sufficient people to force their
arrest—make their way to the
police jeep parked in the
street. The crowd cheers as
they are taken away. There is

no violence.
It is a ritual that keeps (he
hatred of Mr. Bhutto smoulder-
ing and drags Pakistan hack lb

a religious mania that lias

tom this nation apart before-

Wall Street Journal
seeks Singapore pledge
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

SINGAPORE, March 30.

TWO SENIOR members of the mounted following the arrest or
Wall Street Journal flew into expulsion of several of its cor*
Singapore Jo-day for high-level respondents. One has been
discussions concerning the future expelled from Thailand, another
of their investments and publi- is waiting for a special legal
cations in the Far East. hearing in Manila to see whether
The men are Mr. Ed. Cony, he may remain working in the

executive editor and vice-presi- Philippines, and the last two
dent of the Wall Street Journal Singapore correspondents, Mr.
and of Dow .Tones, its parent Arun Senkuttavan', who is also
company, and Mr. Peter Kann. the Financial Times corresmm-
editor and publisher of the Asian dent, and Mr. Ho Kwon Ping.
Wall Street Journal, which has are at present to detention with-
its headquarters m Bong Kong, out charge. The current Sinea-
No details are yet available of pore correspondent, Mr. Anthonv
their discussions, but this after Rowley, formerly or the London
noon they saw Mr. Lee Kuan Times, who has been on the Re-
Yew. Prime Minister of Singa- view staff for a month, is await-
pore.

,
tog his permanent work permit

recently created Asian

Street Touraaf TheDow Jones Internal Security DepartmentK owns 49 ner cent detained the Review’s secretary.

«?^Vhp *Fnr
0
E-stefn Economic She was .released four hour-?

Review, a weekly magazine pub- jatej-
jjL*

vl
*g Kwon ^fiS^and

lished in Hons Kong and widely J mStere
? S

MotWngK™ hiart of mo

c4”re df a major Shmapon {*« f«™“ 'respondent, since

troversy in recent
.

weeks,jnd Mwch
GOTemment has
Davies, both inhas come under particular attack jjj-

«r
- S,S

PSS SSamants and in ParliamcnL

™Sion S..7 itsh otter Racenl copi« of tee Review con-

Governments in the region would taming fcRnjwj Jj
,ike to curtail the Reviews act,- ^‘ed fe^ale ^ S2 J&Z
Concern over the future of por distributor, although be had

the magazine and of govern- been told that toe Government

mental attitudes towards it n<> owection»

Papua New Guinea to

get aid from EEC
PORT MORESBY, March 30.BY COLLEEN RYAN

PAPUA NEW Guinea is to EEC for virtually all its exports,

receive aid and trade conces* on a non-reciprocal basis, ns wcH
sions from the EEC after being as aid of 10-29in. Kina and
granted membership of the access to the Community's

Lome Convention this week. export earnings stabilisation

Papua New Guine?'s member- scheme (STABEXi.
ship of the convention follows The chief commodities to

two years of negotiations with benefit from the concessions will

the EEC, Its accession en- be coconut oil and palm oik •

countered considerable- opposi- Papua New Guinea already

tion because it is only indirectly receives concessions on its other

an ex-colnnv of Britain, and was commodity exports under the

not independent when Britain EEC's generalised systrnt of

entered the EEC. preferences applying to all Third

However, strong support from World countries. - ^
African, Caribbean and Pacific Under STABhA, EEC assist

members, particularly the latter, ance in times .
of low prices', will—> -vr-u/ x,B :«iven For coora, cnffc’e,- cocoaensured Papua New Guinea's he;

s

eventual acceptance. and oil palm, Bui STABEX does

Under the convention, it will nqt provide for copper—Piapua

receive duty-free access to the New Guinea’s major export

S. Korea loans approved
PARIS. March 30.

SOUTH KOREA has won
approval for loans totalling
S2.5bn. a year during its current
five-year development plan.

World Bank officials said. . .

This is 9500m. a year more than
international aid the country has

The World Bank said chat tb®

consortium, known ns the inter-

national Consultative Group for

Korea, considered South Korea’s

j 977-81 development plan as

ON OTHER PAGESreceived annually during the
past three year 1®, they told re-

porters. a JO-natton consortium- International Company N*ws:
sponsored by the World Bank. German bank loam ......

agreed to meet South Korea’s Profits . up. it Und ...

foreign exchange needs tn hnost Farming and Raw Hatenati;

the country’s rapid industrial U-S- urged to move on rubber

development and export drive, Australia-Chlra sugar deal —

WOUI I) TRADE NEWS

New container services

between U.K. and
CtV,

BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
.<*tv**

Doha and Abu/.Dhabi.

with an Egyptian

^

• .rntr
mt .. „

A SIGNIFICANT new joint ven- to mountaing its own container -two
1

general cargo

ture to operate container services operation. some container- carryms

between the UJL and Arabian Operational, management. df caMty.
ports has been announced by APCL . will be coordinated by ; toe April.3> saniog tritot

two of Britain’s leading shipping P & O Strath Services ami ito;.?»by. future

companies and the biggest Arab services will be based <ra ap.ll-r^tefaatc With Mjjwool

general cargo shipping company, day cycle nf departures port* -of call in the Midato

Arabian Peninsular Container. UJL. compared to P * Dubai. Muscat, Domna™

Line (APCL) has been set up Ellerman s 2i-day cycle based

by P & O Strath-Ellerman - and
.

Indonesian contract
six GuH States whose activities

formally begin on Friday and a £4m--PLUS order to.su'pplyW tettoLCe facilities to
_

Indonesto,

are based initially on the Kuwait small vessels to Indonesia has training of operators m the UA
shipping Company's 37-vessel been negotiated by the marine andShdonesia and delivery .of the

fleet. division of Assodated Britiai eqitipment through three sites m
APCL services will begin with Machine Tool Makers. Sumatra and two in Borneo,

a sailing from Tilbury on April Main contractors for the 14 •; Fourteen foreign .capital to

25 and will be -based on four fuel tankers, five tugs, 12 floating vestment projects with a togit

fully-cellular container ships, all workshops and 4S fast, inspection planned investment of Sw-Zwpu.

of which will be chartered to. launches will be Yorkshire Day withdrew their' operations from

p & O Strath-Ellerman. a joint Dock Companv (Hull). Richard Indonesia last month, according.

operation involving P & O and Dunstoh (Humberside); Tubal to the office of the investment! « isirnspJo»iy ttart

the EUerman Group, has already Cain and Curran Steels (Cardiff), Board L whidi declined^ tO
j

acquired a vessel, the Skotland, Boat Showrooms (LondonL Bide1- elaborate reasons and the fields

with a capacity of 450 20-foot ford Shipyard and Bideford and bfrthe.'pianned projects. In the

containers. Sayers Engineering. • . meantime, six foreign tovestment

This will be the first move by Financing for this -contract, projects, with a total planned in:

all three companies into fully from the Indonesian Water vestment of $ll-950bn. have

containerised services to the Resources Board, will be,through recently converts • then* opera-

MiddleEasL The United Arab a Lloyds Bank line of credit tibrift-into domestic- catotal in-

Sbipptog Company’s involve^ guaranteed by the ECGD. vestment, the Boaro aaitt.

ment will be widely seen as In addition to shpplytag'- the. Government has. approved

an experienc&gaining exercise equipment ABMTM. has con- 835/fdrelen Investment protects

which could be the preliminary traded for spares and main- stoee.1967 involytog over $5bn.

By Dartd Curry -/4
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Currency factors determine

East Bloc shipping rates
BY JOHN COYLE

WESTERN COUNTRIES may “foreign currency indices.” more than many shipowners

have no alternative to the use These reflect a relationship be- would wish to contemplate-

of cargo preference' as a means tween the net foreign currency the April edition of Marine

nf oroteetins their shipping in- earnings of a ship and. Its Policy also carries .a .vigorous

dustrles against Eastern Bloc domestic costs. 'defence of Soviet rtnpping by

competition, according to a new “The foreign currency index. Mri Tomofel Gnraenko. Russia s

analysis published to-day, shows the ratio of operational -Minister of Merchant Marine: He
The study, published to the expenses to the domestic' cuf- claims that “representatives of

second 'edlition of a new maga- rency to toe net -proceeds in he HKf monopolies are' doing thefr

zine, Marine Policy, argues that foreign currency. The reciprocal nest to distort, the real aims and

the main aim of the Eastern value is known as the currency character of the -shipping
;
policy

Bloc's rate cutting activities is effectiveness." According to DrT of tiie USSR and other Comecon

to maximise foreign currency Klansniewsti. the indices are countries, in the hope of secur-

eamtogs. .This has taken over assessed accordbig to the ‘ effee-. tog;more economic support from

from the need to transport tiveness figure and fixed at toe ;•their Governments In -toe- totm

that toe merchant 0{>et has
functions in Soviet strategic

mewski. Uepmv editor in chief toe urgency of toe foreign .forces, according,;to * small

of Wirtschaftnieusi und* Inter- currency requirement . and^tmbook^UererwM SMps of

economics of Hamburg, says that indicates to toe shipping,line the USSR Ipublisbed^by Martnart at

the currency earning function scope for possible freight rate Its aumor;._M.-QBOT.

stems from the fact that Come- undercutting. ' V»_ Taloot-Boouj,. -.IvD KNR,
con countries “ are at present The analysis implication foal
finding it easier and more effee- Gomecoh shippings* rates - Bear
live to sell shipping services in little relationship to actual. eostB

the West than merchandise, and and serve broader economic- and
the hard -Western currencies political requirements wul be

.

earned thereby will pay for seen by Western'shipptog com-. . .
.

whatever industrial equipment panics as strengthertuig toerr through-rate
,

-

they wish to purchase . from case that they face a commercial < Many or toe rueren^nt.-*.

Western countries." . adversary whicthcan orUy be eon- kre equipped wfo
.
He outlines a little publicised fronted by Western goveram0113 other sophisticated '*

view of- Comecon shipping econo-
mics whose rate cutting activities'

aro, he says, determined

fl-nm Tanan’d tr wuMH.mtm*a GOTiEtysy
XH. W 04jpCatI |

cdTAVERKEN,. tile loss-maktogplant^woaljtbr capable qf-pro-

]
Swedish' shipbuilding. concercu Tiding X-OW tonnes ' ofc a^un

j

which beeaine- wholly State- a day forfritrogea feriiUSer
mopto
PW

self-

TV exports 1 owned earlier this month, tchday ductidn-. ft. would have* storage

qrianmr rwPORTq nf Tn^i1«o !,,nVeiled a blueprint for a float- capacfty equivalent to£p..ff«y£
SO.ARI.NG IMPORTS of Japanese,^ aqjmoflijsl produ{stio„ planL output vAmmotna transport
colour televisions last month

j At a .nj.^ -©f Kr.7Mm.-90flm. vessels of ,10J)0&20;000 d^wtmld
Hr«2/cir^

n
„f

S
nSr

l

Tvi{ £10,)ra -'l25®> the plant would Offload foe'ammonia ewiy second
to grab a larger slice of our TV

bl hUvar to exnioit week: • •
:

Sid
k
vesterduv

partllieilt ° f Trade
i

sinaJ,er offshore natural gas The plant.' would, be

Jananese colour TV exports r0
flnda - which might otoerwiw not supporting;- as Cargos ffatetiScf

the IT K
S

row hJ 151 DP? rent
bc t0n,mercial prop05,t,on5, or tQ and steam are concernedMWt use uf the MocUM'O. only, sea .water aM/ a!*.;**®
from oil wells. used in .the processing *P*rt
Ghtaverken has developed the from the natural gaA!' A major

project in co-operation with a advantage 4s to at, ihrce. a.- gar
j

Danish engineering company, source has -been exhausted, toe
Haldor Topsoe, which specialises productioif plant can :

. be’moved
In chemical processing. to another' offshore The;

Built on s barge measuring canstructhm -is- not Sotfabip for
116 metrea by 74 metres, ihe the North Sea

in February compared with the
month before—8,748 to 22,000—
according to a Reuter report
from Tokyo. But a Department
of Trade spokesman said the
Japanese had made a market-
share fnrecast in November last

year and there was no reason to
suppose they Would exceed that.

^Japanese forecasts for the two
previous years had both been
accurate, .he added,
The Japanese bold around 10

per cent, nf the British colour
(TV market. “The figures are

U.K.-Japan air agreement
SY KEVIN DONE

THE U.K. and'Japan have signed .establish - A minimum- level: of
running high and if they werei a ihree-year agreement providing capecityr beyaniLwhiriL' the afr-
continucd for a greater part of
the year; there would be a cause
for serious concern," foe spokes-
man: said.

Thorn Electrical. Britain's
biggest colour TV manufac-
turers, said the figures had to
be treated with suspicion. One
theory is that the exceptionally
hifo figure could he toe result
of restocking following high
sales immediately before Ihe
December “ mini-Rudget.”
9 A team from the Confedera-
tion of British Industry led by
its president Lord Warkiosnn,
saw Trade Secretary, Mr.
Edmund Dell yesterday to
express continuing concern about
Japanese tradtop policies

for improved air services lines are^ allowed lo go by agree*
directly between Ihe two coun- tn exit among, themselves. In foe
tries and to end from Hong event- of any sufo failure, to
Kong. agree, the gov'ecnni^t-esstab-

A feature of the agreement, lished level becomes operative^ ,

which Includes flights via. the This_.system of/ regulation,
:
if

Polar route, the trans-Siberian is claimed, Involves. toe minimum
route, and foe “ Silk Route ** of government lnterv^prtldtt.wlWle
through the Middle East and allowing maximora a<*npe' for alr-
South-East Asia, is toe inclusion itoe flexibility to. meet changes
of arrangements for eontrol of in demand* .
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^fa -Sts' current

Both countries have agreed that negotiations- for.,^ new
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Anglo-,
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Like the time Avis rental sales agent

Dorothy Kiltyhelpeda Danish couple who arrived

too late to collect theirAvis can A taxi drivertook

them to herhome, where she put them up forthe
night, made them breakfast, and sawthem on
their way.

Like the time Avis secretaryJoan Knight

came to the rescue ofan Avis customer involved

in a minor accident nearHeathrow. She gave him
coffee,

looked after his luggage, then drove him to

Avis Heathrow to pick up another car.

Like the time Avis mechanic
Stanley Satchell gave up his Saturday afternoon to

rewire the windowcontrol ofan Avis Rolls-Royce.

Like the way we have 70 offices at major

cities throughout the UK, including20 airports.

Like our one way rental service.

Like the condition and newness ofourcars,

few are olderthan 9 months.

No one tries harder than Avis.

WiiMSm

TO RESERVEA CAR CALLYOUR TRAVELAGENTOR NEARESTAVIS OFFICE. IN MAJOR CITIES THE NUMBERS ARE: .
•

IN S4S 8733 BELFAST 330*4 BIRMINGHAM 6224262SRISTOL292123 CARDIFF 42111.EDINBURGH 337 6363 GLASGOW 221 2827 LEEDS 444911 UVERPOOE7094737 MANCHESTER 236 6716 NEWCASTLE 25283 SOUTHAMPTON 26767
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THE JOBS COLUMN

What Budget will do Much smoking
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHAT IS tbe likely effect of
the Budget on tbe demand for

managerial workers? I put the
question yesterday to fli-e lead-

ing figures in the field of

executive manpower — Harry
Roff of MSL, Ken Hampton of
PA Advertising. Lance Secretan
of Manpower, Philip Egerton of
Inbucon/AIC, and Norman
Philpot of Lloyd Executive
Selection.

I cannot exactly say that their

answers betrayed excitement.
Indeed, they felt that the Con-
federation of British Industry
and the British Institute had
been wildly over enthusiastic in

describing the Chancellor of the
Exchequer’s exercise as “a
step in the right direction.’’ In

reality, even if the unions co-

operated, it would be no more
than a wriggle of the toes in

the right direction.

“And it will take quite a

lot more wriggles like that to

start convincing people in busi-

ness that at last governments

—

and I include the Civil Service

—are beginning to understand.”
said Mr. Egerton. adding that

three of his clients he had just

telephoned all felt the same
way.

Mr. Secretan was worried
about where the Chancellor
learned his arithmetic. “ He
seems to be postulating Lhat

we'll pay 9 per cent, less tax
which, with 13 per cent infla-

tion will result in the stabilising

of our living standards. I can't
quite see how he works that
out.

“But all in all. I think this

country will have to get back
to fundamentals, and Denis
Healey's obviously not yet doing
that. He’s trying to Scotch-
tape together the social contract
and -so on; he's not really tack-
ling the fundamental problems
of skilled work, differentials and
productivity.”
Where demand for managerial

types by U.K. employers is con-
cerned. the five all felt that it

was already rising beyond
expectations. “ But I don't
think the Budget wiU make any
serious difference,” said Mr.
Roff.

“If demand's rising here, it's

because world trade is picking
up.’’ said Mr. Egerton: *Td say
one good export sales manager
can do more ih two days for

executive employment than the
Chancellor did on Tuesday."

“But if a revival of world
trade is having a bullish effect

on demand by home companies,”
commented Mr. Rnff, “It seems
bound to raise demand from
overseas for good British

executives." The overseas de-

mand, he added, had risen from
700 executives a month in 1975

to more than 1.000 now.
“And the point is,” said Mr.

Hampton, “that though Denis

Healey has ameliorated the tax
on managerial people, he hasn't
done enough to compensate
them for the abysmal effects of
his * previous efforts, let alone
offer real income incentives

anywhere near competitive with
those overseas.”

Mr. Philpot agreed. “And if

overseas demand goes up. the
people will go. Every day I get

more and more good men want-

ing out. just to get more bread.

They don't care where."
So, in the opinion of my fiye-

strong sample, the only signifi-

cant effect of the Budget on
executive employment will be

to boost the Boss Loss.

Candidates’
Charter
LITE has been fairly hectic

since I
-

reported a fortnight ago

that eight recruiters I had met
were in general agreement that

there is currently a scarcity of

good candidates for jobs of tbe

managerial kind.

Although I have been out of

the office a good deal, more
than 50 job candidates in salary

brackets ranging from £6.000 to

£13.000 have contacted me with

-protests which, while they

differed in detail, also showed
general agreement on one point.

They all felt that any shortage

of good candidates could not
possibly be so bad as the dearth
of good recruiters.

Aggrieved reports have
reached the Jobs Column from
time to time in the past, of
course, but I had not suspected
that there was so much smoking
resentment among consumers of
managerial employment against

company personnel departments,
recruitment consultants and,
last but certainly not least,

the taxpayer-subbsidised Profes-

sional and Executive Recruit-

ment agency.

The recent complaints have
been too many and varied to

discuss here in detail. But
some broad themes cap be

drawn from them.
The fundamental one is

surely that, as one reader put
it: “Although there are excep-

tions. I am convinced that in

this age of worker participation

et al the fact that one asks for

a job is still widely interpreted

as a shameful admission which
loses one the right to be

treated even with elementary
courtesy.”

Others, also complaining of

scant respect went on to

attribnte it to recruiters' sense

of professional insecurity. “It
has struck me that they make

up for being terrified of offend*
ing their own employers by
taking it.out on the candidates,”

said a telephone caller, “tike
the office boy kicking the cat”
But counter-insults, however

temporarily relieving, are rather
beside the point If the attitude
of the purveyors of recruitment
towards their consumers is
really so generally unsatisfac-
tory as the 50-odd protesters

suggest then we surely need- to
find some effective means of
correcting it How ?

Fortunately a possible answer
was implied by another caller,

a man made redundant some
while ago from senior tine man-
agement “Too many of them
don't care a damn, particularly

if you’re unemployed. It has
made me wonder whether the
personnel people I had, went
about treating people Like that
The trouble is that you just

don’t get to know about it when
you're in a position to do some-
thing about it; only when you're

on the mucky end of the stick

yourself.’*

The idea suggested by those
words is to start trying to draw
up a draft “Candidates Charter”
in the hope that the top manage-
ments of employing concerns
would approve of it and insist

on its observance. From the
reaction I have reported, it is

evident that there are at least

three paints which need includ-

ing.
Almost all who responded;

complained of receiving no
reply at all to some of their

applications. Several spoke of

telephoning to inquire whether
their letter had arrived only

to be told that the recruiters

had had so many replies that

they could not even acknow-

ledge them alL “ If a firm gets

hundreds of applications for a

management job,” said a dis-

gruntled accountant. “ Td think

it’s probably their own fault for

not being precise enough in

their advertisement. JSo besides

being a common courtesy. If

they had to acknowledge them
alL it’d be a good way of teach-

ing whoever drew up the ad-

to be more careful in future.

Which seems a good point.

Several other people said that,

after initially receiving a note

that their application -was being

considered, they had never

beard anything more. So the

first clause I would suggest for
the charter would be:

While an acknowledgement of

each ar/lication is necessary, it

is not sufficient. Whenever a

recruiter decides that an appli-

cation has failed—whether at

the outset or at some later stage

—the candidate is entitled to be
informed with the minimum of

delay.

. A second likely clause is that j

the advertisement must always
state what form of reply is

desired. The' number of people

who have- laboured ’dor hours -

distilling their working experi-

ence Into handwritten..words on
one side of paper only to receive

in return an exhaustive applies-'

tun form, does not. bear think-

ing' about. Also, if a recruiter

is prejudiced against typing,

summarised curricula, vjtae or
whatever, It is only fair to make

.

it clear from the beginning. The
Jobs Column itself has been
deRnfrrt in this respect in the
-past I will try to see - that it

-is 'not'mxy 'more*

• A' third clause; I think, would
be that when asking for written,-

information, the recruiter has'

a duty to make dear its relev-

ance to the job at issue. The
target .here is not

.
only, the

generally impertinent;questions
such as “If you suddenly -came
into a lot of money, what would
you ^do with it?”,- but .also the
more common stark requests for.

details' of the candidate's reh-

gion
. br medical history. The

best comment I have received

on. these came before the recent'

spate of- complaints, from a

correspondent called Richard
Goddard.
- .“I can see how :the employer
might be entitled -to asfc for

.information on these two suhfe

facts," he wrote,. “But I subs
mit- that there is a right and agl

wrong way’to go about it. 11

"In the case of religion (oil

race for that matter), the ques-j

tion Should be phrased some-j

thing like this: Are there any;

religious reasons why you

might find it difficult to visit

'some overseas markers, or be
j

involved in the marketing of

some specific products? This

is surely the only reason why
an employer should inquire

about your religious* beliefs.

“.your medical, history may
be' i>f even, greater interest to

'a prospective employer. -'But to

ask dozens- of applicants, only

one _of; whom wULjjget'.fhe job,

to - • disclose .
highly ' personal

details on their forms, -which

may: hang around for ages, is

unfair and impertinent

“The. _flrm or consultant

should state that, before being

offered the post the applicant

would be asked to give informa-

tion about his medical history.

- Once again: hear, hear!
'

-Obviously, the three clauses

T have suggested are not the

only
-
points ' that would need

covering by a candidates’

charter. So if readers think

the idea of developing one is

useful," end have other construc-

tive suggestions to make, 1 would
be glad to learn of them.

OUNTANCY PO
C^Lr

c £10,000

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
i ine of the largest well manage
'he world, which has expanded
Coo trailer.

jrofitable insurance broking groups in
in recent years, requires a Financial

Reporting to the Financial Director, the person appointed to this new post will be
responsible for both financial and management accounting functions. The scope of

This position is wider than these responsibilities suggest and the job can be as big as
ihe person appointed wishes to make it. Certainly he or she will become involved m a
'.vide range offinancial, secretarial, legal, personnel and overseas matters and for an
ambitious person the opportunities for breaking new ground and developing
commercial and general management skills are considerable.

Candidates aged around 30 must be Chartered Accountants, preferably graduates
’

who have had post qualifying experience with a leading firm. More recent experience

in perhaps management consultancy or the financial sector could be particularly

ihe maturityand personality to gainready acceptanceatall levels.

Remuneration is negotiable around £10,000. Excellent fringe benefits add
.-ubslaDtiaUy to the total package.

i ‘.riefbutcomprehensive details ofcareerand salary to date,which will be treatedin
o infidence, should be sent to:

E. J. Robins, The Executive Selection Division—MF78I.
Coopers & Lybrand Associates LtrL, Management Consultants,

Shelley House, Noble Street. London. EC2V 7DQ.

Hong Biongm
Hflass Transit Railway

Corporation's
TheMass Transit Railway Corporation has
been established to construct andoperate
an underground railway system in Hong
Kong. Construction work on the modified
initial system of 15.6 km is well underway
and it is envisaged that it will be fullyoper-
ational early in 1330. With the modified ,

initial system having been successfully
*

launched, consideration is being given to
the development of the Metro including

planning and evaluation of extensions.

Treasurer
Ref; 1035

The Corporation is seeking a Treasurer whose

E
nme function will tie to arrange finance to

ingthen the debt secured for the construction
of the modified initial system and to arrange
export credit and market finance for any
extensions. He will also be required to advise
on investment for foreign exchange and will

be involved in cash flow forecasting.

Candidates, who should preferably be under
40 years of age, will probably hold an
Economics degree orprofessional qualification
and will be well acquainted with capital markets
and sources of finance for large projects. The
successful candidate is likely to have spent
several yeans in a merchant or investment bank
or the international departmental acommercial
bank.

Commencing salary will be negotiable and
attractive in recognition of the significance of
the task. Additionally, a 25% gratuity will be

allowances. 42 days home leave for each year
of service and passages. Tax in Hong Kong is

currently 1 5% maximum.

Applications giving relevant details and
contact telephone number and quoting
the reference on the envelope should be
addressed to:

Mr. A. M-J.Wright
Hong Kong Mass Transit Railwaya m
Appointments Office,

25 victoria Street (South Block),
London SWlH OEX. jrT\

ACCOUNTANT
Pensions Office: York

Applicants should be qualified accountants (aged at least 3T) with some experience

of work with computer based systems and previous responsibility for controlling

staff.

We were pioneers in providing pensions for our employees and our existing

Pension Fund has over 70 years’ experience behind it. We now seek an office

manager for the busy Group Pensions Office whose main duties will be the

preparation of accounts and the administration of the office dealing with the pay-

ment of pensions and systems covering all aspects of members’ benefits. There will

be frequent personal contact with present and future pensioners whose problems

and enquiries call for sympethetiaand practical handling.

The post is at our company headquarters in York, where the price of houses is still

reasonable: schools, both ancient and modem, are first-class; and access to other

towns and cities, as well as to coast and countryside, is swiftand easy.

The salary to be offered will be competitive and in linewith market rates ; both it and
conditions generally will be discussed at interview.

Please apply, quoting ref.B.401. to W. A. Evers, Staff Office, Rowntree Mackintosh

Ltd..YorkYOI 1XY.

Rowntree MackintoshQP

Our client is a large established, multi-

million pound Middie Eastern banking and
corporate finance company.

It is opening, as part of its continual
-*

expansion, executive offices in London.

The company is concerned with all areas

of regional and international investments,

money-market activities and the develop?;:

ment and finance of industrial, touristicand
teal estate projects, both fortheir own . .

,

account and fortheir clients:

Involved Initially with investment in the

United Kingdomr
'Europe.y5A and -

subsequently the FarEast, they requirea i
'

group ofexperienced, high-calibre.:
•

'
- •

personnel to foimthe rniclepsofthdr
UK-based organisation.'

Thfe is an opportunityto join a group

-

with considerable potential for development
and to progress wUhinA. ? '

..

Corporate Finance Manager£13000 pa.
A specialist In the field of corporate finance.

With 10-15 years' experience, preferably with an international

background.
The position entails supervision of all aspects ofcorporate

finance for Ihe London-based group, with direct responsibility to the

Chairman and Managing Director 0/ this exciting newcompany.

Accountant/CompanySecretary£8500pa.
Applicants will need between 10-15 years' experience in inter-

national banking as the position requires the direction of all banking

functions for the UK group.

Responsibility will be directly to the Chairman and Managing
Director, and fluent French is essential in this new and challenging

position.

.. BankingManager£13000pa
To be directly responsibleto the Chairman aritfManaging

Director forall phases of accouniingwithin the company.Atep. aft

functions,as companysepretdry , inyotvedw^hihepjnriin'g.and
.-adrriiriista^nofti^^ iri'the UK. ? v

Retevar^quattfictitionswiH berieed^daridejiqerience'in

merchant banking orrelatedimancefieJds would be hefpfuL -
.

:

FinancialAnalysts£8000pleach
The group also requirestwo Financial Analysts, with at leak3

years' experience, to asiist the'Corporate Ftnancfe and Banking
Managers. (Applicants forth© position with the Banking Manager,

mustspeak fluent French.); . 1 : •7

managers, the successful candidates will be involved in all financial

analyses concerned withtrie grbups'cqrpbfateffnarice, investment

and banking activities.. .1 ' >V

Reply in strictest confidence, giving full details to:— ; ' -• :

HILLS MOORE RECRUITMENT LUVBTED
107 FARKSTREET MAtTAR UDNOI]N,SA/W3TA >. f- .7

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Amman, Jordan

£25/30,000

An International Group based in Amman, Jordan, engaged in major
development and construction projects .throughout the Middle East and
elsewhere in the world, has reviewed its Management Organisation and
decided to appoint a Financial Director to advise the Chairman on Finance,

-

Accounting and Taxation. Responsibilities will indude development and
operation of sophisticated financial planning and control systems with
special reference to package deals, the management of the finances of the
member Companies of the Group, all aspects of group taxation, project
evaluation and adherence throughout the Group to agreed accounting
principles.

The specification calls for a CA/CPA qualification backed by a business
degree, experience at senior management level of international finance,
the construction industry and preferably of the Middle East Age, probably-
around 40.

The substantial salary will be enhanced by conditions of employment
commensurate with the status of the job.

Applications accompanied by curriculum vitae should be addressed in
strictest confidence to Box A.5890, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY. Early interviews will be arranged in London.

TaxAdviser
c. £8,000 + car -Central London

Rank Xerox require an experienced Tax Adviser to join their Group Taxation Department -

The person appointed, male or female, will form part of a team providing advice on all UK
or. j Overseas taxation mailers to the Group world wide. The job will involve a considerable
amount of in depth research into taxation problems. Some overseas travel will be necessary

A thorough knowledge of UK tax legislation is of prime importance. A knowledge of •

o>,ef ;eas taxation would be useful but not essential.

Candidates, probably aged around 30, are likely to possess a relevantdegree/accountancy
qualification or equivalent professional qualification and must have several years
experience in UK taxation. , .

.

Apply to Mrs. P. M. Wood. Recruitment Manager, Rank Xerox-House, 338 Euston Roaa,
London N.VV.1.,Tel;01-3B7 1244€xL 2530.

IKXERO

.
- International company' located Fn Brussels looking lor

'EXPERIENCE!* CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/tNTStNiU. AUDITOR
budget, and control. Experience fa. financing and computer.account-
ings

' ‘M French' : arid ; English? /Please ; glv& ' references.

Iroraediate a'wbbllJtj'^an advariiage. - •
'

;Y-' , - INTERESTING SALARY
"

- -• 7“ \ - !. -. ^ ,-v. •
” v.- , .... ...

•;*- -TOmmensirrate wftl* ex^rWrice/quallficattions!' • -

• - -Tfiegse'aentt^jr. to -tin,-Pbm,--

B

qitt^Jbehug ties Arts~44. -

:1040 Bousek - Belgium
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. The Fmanpikr Times ^ijrsdayi^arcfa 31 1977

County Bank provides a seryicoto industry and commerce both in Ibe.UKand
overseas by the provision of finance, coiporate adviceand investment
management. -

xTJ- .v.'J

,3 ii-10.

ourFinance Division. This Division specialises in medium-terinloan facilities
in amounts rangioglrom.jp00,000 to several millions in sterlingand certain

-

othercurrencies and provides equity capital to listed and private companies.

'

The successful candidates, men orwomen>;vll probabiv be under27 arid
certainly have the potential to deal with lop management
Salary will be negotiable.within a competitiveremuneration package.

Appfy ui writing (with curriculum vitae) lo:

David Woodward,PersonnelManager *

CountyBankLimited,
II OldBroad Street, London EC2N IBB.

Chartered
Accountants

One Chief (c. £8,000) One Brave (c. £5,000)
Ic win take a wry professional and experienced approach to maintain and
develop the high accounting standards set by company headqoaxtora. In this
case the manufacturing subsidiaries throughout die UK are reporting
regularly and in detail. The company, part of a major UK public group, has.
around £200m. world-wide turnover, and needs a.Chief Accountant for the

.

UK.
This position arises from a series of promotional and organisational nmves
mid reports directly to the head ofUK finance. It is responsible for the overall
financial, management and statutory accounting, cash planning and control,
and strategic financial planning for the UK operating companies. The CH^f
Accountant's office has its own accounting team, but also Knl^ closely with,
themanufacturing amts’ accountants, coordinating their activities toachieve
short and longterm financial objectives. . .

Applications are invited from CA's in their early to mid-30's. Several years,
line experience of workingm a majormanufacturing concern is ftwwmUni, and
knowledge of introducing a total an-fine information system with multi
locations would be helpful. Candidatesmost have the personal authority and
diplomacy to deputise for the head of finance, combined with practical
problem-solving anilitywhen working through colleagues at factoryleveL

and carries a salary of around £7,500 plus bonus, and the usual
company benefits apply. Ref G34/FT.

The company also has an opening for a younger accountant, preferably
chartered, to work on.taxation, investment appraisal and a variety of ad-hoc
projects. Salary offered is around £5,000. Bef G35/FT.
Candidates shouldsenda detailedcareerhislory to the consultant advisirtffon
thesepositions, quoting the appropriate reference.

JWTReenutmeotLld
40Berkeley Square, LoudonWIX BAD

i£x£cu;:i-; iCEctendw o:-^cy«%«

• a:* -V • - i

for a profitable, growm? subsidiary ofa major national

retailer, located in North West London. Currem turnover is

around £15m. .. /

Reporting to the Financial Director aqd assisted by a bmaJI

staff including 3 qualified accountants. the Micces:>lul

candidate will be responsible foY management information,

monthly roanagenjentaa^unfo, budgets. stock and margin

data, capital expenditure appraisal and control, cash

forecasting and ad hoc investigations. ••

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged 30 to 40.

with 5 years’ post qualification experience, ideally including

retailing."The ability to work effectivelywith aJi levels of

operational managements is essentiaL ,

Salary- will attract lhosealready earning oyer £6,000 p.a.

Rewards, compatible with responsibility:, include Company
Car. Pension. BUPA discounts, slaIfpurchase concessions

*

and assistance with relocation expenses where applicable.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct

To our client. List separately any companies lo whom your

application should not be sent. ReO.B.1 475, •_

Jhti iippuLtmi'in h "pen mrn and m ,»n.v«.

CONFIDENTIAL 1^R
0
A
J
T0N S

J
REET

W1X6DB
A member ofMSL Group Inremaiidnsf

PETROLEUM LYDUSTRY TRAILING BOARD

CHARTERED

Overseas

i -

Controller
26-40 £7.000-£9,500

British public company, providing drilling and other
services to the oil industry on an international scale,
seeks an Overseas AccuUntin® Controller. a Key
member of its central financial executive based in
London the successful candidate will have responsi-
bility ' for accounting and finance in the on-site
locations overseas. This will Involve extensive travel.

Candidates, ayed 26-40. will bp qualified accountants -

with at least three years’ senior accounting experience
in industry. Technical ability, self-reliance and
judgement are essential qualities, as is die ability
to become fluent in French. Salary negotiable between
£7,000 and £9,500 plus exceptional benefiLs. Prospects
are excellent in a Group with exciting growth
potential.

Jllaie or female applicants should write to W. f. Agar
at John Courtis & Partners Ltd„ Executive Selection
Consultants,, 78 WJgmore Street, London WIH 9DQ,
indicating hrleflly their relevance and quoting refer-
ence 2005/FT.

c. £8,500
Johnson and Johnson, world leaders in fire

manufacture and marketing of well-known

health-careproducts, areseeking an experi-

enced male or female qualified accountant

to sat up a financial accounting function in

their expanding Athens manufacturing
company.

You will ensurethe efficientflowoffinancial

services, review and improve various cost-

ing systems and prepare monthly accounts
and financial reports. You will also advise

the Managing Director on any other

necessary financial matters that might be
required.

Probably aged around the mid 30's, you

-should have had working experience in an
international subsidiary of a large company
and have controlled both financial and

managementaccounting functions.Fluency

in Greek is essential, so it is highly likely to

appeal to a Grade national who has the

understanding of ‘ Greek, commercial

tax laws.

Salary will be negotiable around £8,500
according to experience.

To find out more about this seniorposition

telephone Mr. J. McAllister on Slough (75)

31234orwrite to him atJohnson&Johnson
Ltd.,260Bath Road.Slough,Berks.St.14EA.

- i

won

IK • ••«• (•

ASSISTANT
TO THE GROUP
TREASURER

Tale and Lyfe is an International Company with a turnover in

excess of £1 .000 million, engaged in a very v/>de range of
operations including sugar refining, sugar production, trading
and handing commodities, shipping, transport and distri-

bution.
'

The Group Finance Department, located in the City, requires
an Assistant to the Group Treasurer. Candidates, aged 30-
40, must be numerate with good administrative ability,

knowledge of money markets, banking, accounting pro-
cedures and Bank of England Regulations. Preference will be
given to applicants with banking or business’ studies
qualifications.

The successful applicant would manage the support service
' to sterling and durrency operations, consolidate Group cash
returns and statistics, and improve and expand existing
information systems.

Starting salary is negotiable c. £5 000 plus bonus, non-
contributary pensionand generous fringe benefits.

Please write or telephone forapplication form to:

Mrs J. M. Matthias.

Tate and Lyle Limited,

21 MincingLane.
London EC3& 7QY.
Tel: 01-626 6525

FINANCIAL
ANALYST

Treasurer’s Department

Outstanding young qualified account-
ant. male or female, required for new
appointment in Group Treasurer's
department in London.

"

Preferably a graduate, you will need
several years* experience, since
Qualifying', of casn flo-.v planning or
foreign exchange reporting in an
international company.

You nrJl be expected lo analyse ihe

telecasts of the group's operating
requirements and to recommend
proposals for optimising the group's
worldwide financial managem'enl.

'

If yet: ha' e a real interest in financial

matters, a flair for clanly of expression
and a determination lo succeed,
please telephone or write lo. Robert
t-'.apiev. Group Treasurer, Finance
Department. Fisons Lid.. Crosvenor
Street. London
W'lXUr.H.
"V?.1 .

Gl-iCGibli.

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

for appointment as V'

Deputy Secretary

about £7^000 to £8,664

Reporting to the Board Secretary, the holder of thishew appointment will

be responsible for the accounting function, for certain personnel duties and

for some statistical work. There will be opportunities to move into other

administrative areas.

Pensionable under ITB Pension fund with additional life and accident

insurance. . :

j
.
Location: Wembley. * / :

;

’

Applications, quoting age, qualification and, at this stage, only brief details

)f commercial or industrial experience to:

A .
.

The Secretary.

P PETROLEUM INDUSTRY .TRAINING. BOARD

York House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middlesex HAS OPT.

i
-

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
SWANSEA

Aluminium Wire * Cable Co Ltd... ha* recently been
reorganised into four main divisions. ' The . total company
turnover is around £!5m and the Wire Divisioo now has a
vacancy, for a Chief Accbunacnt reporting directly to the
Director and General Manager of that Division.'

The person appointed will be responsible for. all aspects of.

financial and management accounting, for the division through
an Established accounts staff. Consequently, he or .she will

need to be experienced enough to make immediate decisions
«nd capable of accepting the additional responsibility, which
‘the planned expansion of the divisions sales will involve. It is

likely therefore that the successful candidate will be over 3S
years old, fully qualified, currently earning approximately
£5;500 per annum and seeking a substantial increase in salary.

The terms of employment, pension and other fringe benefits

are appropriate to a successful subsidiary of the T.l Group
of Companies.

Applications should be made directly to:-

Mr. R. W. Davies
Staff Manager

£W£0> aiuivhnium wire & cable co. ltd.
^ PORT TENNANT SWANSEA

FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS

S.W. London around £S,UOO

A major multinational group, manufacturing and
marketing capital goods, requires a senior financial-

analyst in its corporate HQ. to fead a small team
analysing and reporting on the performance of the

marketing divisions. The job holder will need to

innovate in the areas of planning and performance -

reporting, developing new systems to cope with
the rapidly changing company environment.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, ideally

aged 26-32. with relevant analytical /management
accounting experience in a sophisticated, industrial

or commercial environment. As well as being able

to make an immediate impact.- the job holder can
anticipate excellent career opportunities in finance

within the group. -

For a fuller job description, candidates.ihould write

-to John Courtis & Partners Ltd.; Executive Selec-

tion Consultants. .78 Wigmore Street, London WIH
9DQ. indicating their relevance briefly but explicitly

and quoting reference 702/FT.

Adviser to the

Chief Executive
-The company is part of an imcrnuLinn.il group, has a turnover of approximately

jtxoom. and a sound record of profitability. Sophisticated computer based

management control systems axe in operation in the various divisions but the

company. looking to the future, wishes to undertake a comprehensive renew of

the underlying systems seeking to streamline and improve ihcir effectiveness.

Working closely with the Chief Executive the successful candidate would

initially need to allocate ’ to 3 days per week lo this assignment.

Candidates, ideally in their 50's. must be able to demonstrate a record of mk.ccv»

in business at top level combined with earlier relevant systems experience in a

large scale industrial organisation.

Fees will be negotiated pro rju on the basis of an annual salary ul abvuit

L110,000-p.a. Location South Coast.

l’Jcasc write-in confidence - to J. M. Ward rcl. tl.^ 1 302.

fill' uf‘pi’inlnunt 1 . ./mi i«» nui; ,<?;/ wo:.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 60 B

*
$
«-.

„ l

Financial Analyst
c. £7,000 plus car

The ChAkiht'U^1 Group Limited ccmpusus rnuri-lianl t>anlmy *inl • •niiu^
r-apiral. insurenc.i--*. distribution and industrial interests.

One of a team of thiee dCliountunis reporting iu ilu- Group hiiinudl Ci'iilioliui. ih» n >1011,1.',

special responsibifities lor financial matters related lo subsidiary companies ivvicwimi
peiformanee. plans, budgets, investments and disposals and for special projects anti

investigations. Based in London, occasional Irauul.

Candidates ideally will have an accounting quHlrbcjunn nnrl rn ME>A. and aboui J yvair,'

post qualification experience.

Remuneiannn negotiable around L 7.000 plus >.ar and apiiiopiiati: nihm hem-in-;.

Please send details in the first instance to R. W. H. Lubbock. Group Personnel Coni i oiler.

The Charterhouse Group Limited. 1 Paternosier Row. St. Paul's. Loudon EC4M 7DH.

t CHARTERHOUSE

AccoBBtancy Appointments appear every Thursday

further details contact James Jarratt on OT-248 8000 ext. 539,

Are you a

Small/Medium Sized Company

looking for Accountants?

We offer a fast professional personal recruitment service. We
will first call to see -you to ascertain your requirements and then

present a relevant shortlist of candidates. If you would tike to
• * arrange a preliminary discussion

Please phone:

RICHARD RADCUFFE

ON 01-493 M56

Adpowcr Staff Consultants Accountancy Division

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES J

IN WALES
GENERAL

Due to expansion, vacancies now arise in q growing and
well established .banking organisation.

There are a number of openings of Appointed fNon-
Managerial ) status for young bankers who arc able to apply

themselves to Advances work at Branch or Head Office level.

APPOINTMENTS

Considerable scope is offered to chose who arc forward

thinking ' and wish to accelerate their career prospects for

advancement at an early age. ARE CONTINUED
Excellent salary structure and fringe benefits, which in-

clude Staff House Purchase facilities on preferential terms.

Apply in conSOtnce pviog parliealort of experitlKt

sod career te doth to;—
ION THE FOLLOWING

Mr. I. Jones*

Recruitment Division, PAGES
Creighton Griffiths Royds Ltd.,

30, Cathedral Road, Cardiff-

t

i
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CommercialBanker
City

ProminentInternational Bank
c£10f000

Our Client. an active International bank with an expanding operation in

the City of London, requires a senior banker to assist in the development

of its commercial banking activity.

Candidates, ideally graduates intheir early/mid 30's, should have good

commercial banking experience preferably acquired with a British

Merchant Bank, and must combine soundjudgementwith the ability to

communicate effectively with people.

This is a most attractive position and an opportunity for career develop-

ment with an International bank of the highest standing.

ContactNorman Philpotin absolute confidence
on 01-405 3499

Lloyd Executive

RPMartin&CoLimited

nmm
IIIfSHBHB

•High Hoiborn.. London WC1V 6SR.'fe.:

.
p! ; 405 -349 i.?.

,

Owing to expansion we are looking
for experienced London Dollar

Certificate ofDeposit Dealers

Write in confidence to

The Secretary,

R. P. Martin& Company Ltd,

3640 Cbleman Street;

London, EC2R5AN.
.
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London E-CHfVt 1MH
Tel: 01*583 35BB or Or5S8 357G
Telex INlo.387374

A demanding appointment—opportunity to advance to position of Group Personnel Director in 24-36 monthsa ASSISTANT TO INTERNATIONAL GROUP
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

LONDON £9,500— £12,500 + CAR
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRADING ORGANISATION— T/O IN EXCESS OF £800 MILLION
Applications are invited from candidates aged 38-45 who have acquired at least 7 years' practical experience in working
in a senior management position in an international organisation, with at least 3 years’ overseas experience, who are fully

conversant with business and personnel matters at Government or equivalent level overseas. Initial responsibilities will

include the development and implementation of policy relating to training and succession planning of senior management
personnel in overseas companies and the total coordination of all overseas personnel. Up to 30% overseas travel will

be necessary, reducing to I0%-20% as responsibilities in the U.K. increase. The special qualities necessary *n
s
this position

are a personality that fits in at the highest level and the combination of strength of character and humility.’ Initial salary

negotiable £9J5tXV-£l2,50O — car. contributory pension. - free life assurance, free B.U.P.A-, plus assistance with removal

expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference APD3773/FT. to the Managing Director:

An exacting and demanding appointment—scope to move to a senior Divisional executive position in* 18*24 months

CJA

LONDON

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAN
£6,500— £8,750

MAJOR NATIONAL FINANCING GROUP WITH LARGE INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS
We invite applications from candidates aged 27-32. with either a good University honours degree or Chartered Accountancy

qualification, who are able to draw meaningful management and financial conclusions from balance sheets, trading results

and other accounting data and possibly have worked as a PA. to a Chief Executive in either _a financial institution or major
commercial or industrial organisation utilising the highest standards. Responsibilities will Involve assisting the Chairman
in carrying out his duties, a wide range of activities covering the interpretation of investment proposals, preparing briefs

for meetings, dealing with routine correspondence for the Chairman and arranging his forward programme, etc. The

personal qualities of presence, tenacity, tact and the capability of lucid expression both in writing and orally are each

important. Initial salary negotiable £6.50Q-£8J5Q 4- contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal

expenses If necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference PAC3772/FT. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EOM INH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

Opportunity to assist in day-to-day control of dun expanding Banking Department

BANKING ASSISTANT-STOCKBROKING
CITY £3,500— £4,000+ BONUS

MEDIUM SIZED FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS
Applications are invited from candidates aged 20-26. male or female, who have a thorough knowledge of stockbraking

procedures, with at least 2 years' experience of working in a brokers banking department or as a partner’s assistant

involved in the management of private clients’ portfolios. Reporting to the Manager of the Banking Department, the

successful candidate will be responsible for the provision of accurate and speedy investment advice to banks' varied

customers. He wjlf be of sufficient calibre to be able to .assist in the expansion of the department. Essential qualities

include the ability to communicate effectively and concisely both orally and in writing, and to work well under pressure.

Initial salary negotiable. £3500-C4 .000 ~r bonus 4- group BUPA 4- L.Vs *- Season ticket loan scheme 4- assistance with

removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference BASI66/FT. to the Managing Director;

ADMINISTRATIVE & OLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M INH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

Greater London Council

Director
ofSupplies

INTERNATIONAL
AREA MANAGER

THp GLC ‘s Supplies Department is organised as
a trading concern on commercial lines with n
turnover of over £100m. It supplies goods and
equipment to the Council’s departments, tbc
Inner London Education Authority, many other
authorities in Greater London including the
London Boroughs, and the County of
Buckinghamsiiirp.
The Department has considerable

responsibilities in thcfield ofmotor transport

(including maintenance and repair) and provided

services to central offices.

The Director i& responsible for the nwaagemem.
ofthe Department and the post provides a

challenging opportunity for a man or woman

Excellent management opportunity in our rapidly growing
International Department for a *<ea*.oneii banker ready to

assume full responsibiliiy for our European and 3»*r African

.

activities. The position, based in Providence, is accountable
for uur expansion in this priority market — including super-
vision of our representative office and continued development
of our investment programme, ideal qualifications include 7
to 10 years hanking ctptrienm. at least 4 of it in international

circles: fluency m French; outstanding credit/lcnding skills.

We oi e a nmjor Acre England rrpinnal twin Jr. F/.7 billion
offsets, nj <1 location urtfi nn ideal irnrhtnp and itiitnp enntron--
ment. Our beneftr* and cowper^aUnn package reifi attrac-

tive. If pour tiualidraliiivs match our needs, send your coni-
plctc resume Kith stdnrif history to K. ft. Hale.

with wide managerial experience and
appropriate qualifications. Some experience in,

the public sector would be valuable, but is not

essential.

Starting salary , includingLondon Weighting,

Is normally £13.735 in a range to £15,208.

Application form , returnable by 37 April, and full

particulars from The Director-General. (DO- CPI
SA >- Room . 300 The County Hall. London
SE1 ?PB. Tel: 01-6334565.

Z INBRNK

INDUSTRIAL
NATIONAL BANK
111 Westminster Street.

Providence, Rhode Island 03903

• 1 vit-Krfair, .if l-ii-irr— .Vflhniici c.r rprrutiCTt i

»i-i i'it,at pft.'vrltfffjty «.-ii>pfr»irr <v; F

PARSONS & COMPANY

Investment Analyst

With extensive shoe industry experience is

required bya vertically-integrated majorfootwear
manufacturer.

You will be based at our headquarters in

Teheran. Iran, and will report directly to top

management
Excellent salary and benefits -5 year •

contract

Please write with full details to:

We require an Investment Analyst with some
experience to assist in servicing our growing
institutional business.

Our research effort is at present based on a strong'
Company brokerage connection ajvt a sound
general background is desirable though specialists

in the Distiliep’. Engineering or Textile sectors
would be considered.

Salary according to experience. Attractive working
conditions.

Ref. No. 147, Grafton House,

P.0 Box 214, London NW3 7DH.

For the attention of Mr. A Cook

Reply to:

—

J. T. TV. Gray. Esq.. Messrs, parsons & Co-,

100 West Nile Street, Glasgow GT 3QV.

’ey

COMMODITIES

TECHNICAL
ANALYST

KSt wW» at lew* one yaar'a
e&penencr of charting all «na-
modttjts and thft aftiaty to

rum opinions tar wpsmanx
firm of brokers.

METALS

TRADER
2X41 -amMix me to three yean*
expertetKv to Jttn rotate fi«k
of veB-tacwn compdsim

SUGAR

: ; IBSilllB™*™

cJs | »l f/cTjT-JJ#; i/fll)VJ*!

1 1»| ) • l-J r. ]

it Jp1 v '

Administration
Competent

Man or. "Woman

required for

MANAGERIAL DUTIES
:

in Haul Office

of Expanding London bated

Direct Mail Company
Applicants ihouM be 25 :35. have
1««UnMp penntiil. be teidstkally
minded with ability fa control staff

utd' work on own initiative under
pressure. The appointment should
ppeal to persons with experience ol
TV rOnuJt, Insurance Ortanintinfu,
Nall Order or similar companies
where larce volemes of coacooicr
•ccounn are Involved. Usual company
benefits plus annual bonus. Commcnc-
in« Salary .dependent upon experience.

Kfewe write with fullest detelft of
expMlttiKg. to dote itoting carrent
sawy to Box AJ89J, Ffnentfol Tines,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

>W¥

.What we'^e offering isa Londoivbased
career forexperienced Ccamxtoito'
AccountExeqqtiye^.We’rt offering a lot -
and.we’re asking for slot Theies are the

details:-—
'

Our side-r all the backing you need:
outstanding ccraununicaapm^technical

apd research support;*finanei^ptrength^
our parentcompany is the worid’s leading

commodityfixtures broker wittvtotal

group capital exceedingUS*$00
millioa; worldwidemembecriMp ofall

good basic salary1

, and financi4 • fir
rewardsthataxe virtuallyuplifted, 6/
depending ehrirfliy onyou.

“

Your side- you should: be either^
professional withsol^ eatpaience.irt:

commodities gained with, say, akerg*

commercial organisation, or u^have:

large"and diversepdftfoho ofpriyah;
djenc?^have the deterrninatibn and .

to bea success: tbeconfidence and::'

personality to get totbe very top--
*

r
''

.

Right? Then,cameand join us.-.

• But iirst, please write in coniidep*

with comptete.dstaiJs ofyouecai
f&; KoMEpavis^MerrillTyhtif,

J
Pietee, rexuver &. Smith (Broker

f Dealers) Ltd.^3 NewgateStxeet,
t London EGl.

'

- 7

MERnUiyM^Pflnc^raUN^&5Mn>t(BI^3KERS&pEAI£RS)UI>D
LiCeruoJDealerinStcariries ' -

GENERAL ACCIDENT
have three vacancies for

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS
at their Head Office

Investment Department

in Perth

Two Senior Analysts

Successful applicants will have experience of

investment analysis and securities markets,

and have a professional qualification or

relevant degree. The ability to communicate
easily both verbally and in writing is

essential. A knowledge of the provisions

of the Trustee Investments Act 19131 is

essential for one of the senior positions,

lo be filled.

Age group 25-35.

W; I. «ARR^ SOHS &;€%
'

x' 'Pi :
:

'.Pi

MMor

In LONDOri we are kxpanding rapIcHy ^rtl are seekih|

raent-analyats tcr support this grpwtJC -We requi.^.t; : .

experienced- people who have already btfift up.

rsputitionf as speCiafisc »r a majir roarket sectqrr

qualifications wjtt he. am advantage. >iit past' expenei^.i-. ,

achievement^ together with the. demonstration of
and a dexire fer person*}- progress are more importabi^^M-
meats :of tfie position." Existing contacts with insti

clients will: also be taken into accouiiL We. are' loo*: -

*bp class people and the remuneration of the

applicants will reflect this.
-f.

•
- •

In HON£ KONG, we. need a younger, person; With tv

;

analytical .experience to reinforce the research effete -
c .

applicant, who ideally would' be aged-22-25 yean ant

,
must be prepared to spend. 2/ 3 years in Hong KoiI^.; w •'

ah initial training period in London. •

Applications should be addressed W'-r-

Mr. F. J/ Gates.'

W. J. Carr. .Sons. 8t

Ocean House. '*

10-)2.iiztJe Trinity Lane.--,

London EC4P 4 LB,

it..L

Assistant Analyst

The successful applicant uiJl preferably
have some experience/knowl'edge of
economics and financial analysts. The* ability
to communicate easily both verbally and in
writing is essential. Preference will be
given to persons at present studying for
an appropriate qualification.

nr
tm

The salary structure for these positions is geared
to present day pressures. Fringe benefits are

.
as

good as one would expect from one of Scotland's

largest insurance organisations with built-in

pension and sickness schemes and house purchase
/acuities.

Please sprite, in first htsiancc. gtvw$ brief details
of coreer and ijualificattonj to;

HEAD OFFICE MANAGER,
GENERAL ACCIDENT

,

GENERAL BUILDINGS, PERTH PHI STP

The Investors Chronicle .,k Jookihg fq^.

an experienced financial journalist of J-

proven abOity; first, as> writer; secov

as an originator of idea's. Experience
1

in guiding junior'journalists and • dealis>

with their copy wauld ibe afl'adyantageXt
^

Wntermarkmg'envfilbperenfidential.J' 1^
to Michael Briettl Investors Chronici^5 }

30 Finsbury Square,- .London EC2A IPJP

IMVESTOi
CHS0N1SLE

International company located in Brussels foolcinf hr
EXPERIENCED HEAD OF EUROPEAN SALES DEPT,

.Candid tee should b* experienced Jn fertilizer and agri-ifaemitil,
business, raw materials for fertilizer Industry, and main European
markets. English/French essential. Dutch and German an asset,
immediate availability an advantage. Would operate from Brussels
and must be prepared to travel to main European markets.

INTERESTING SALARY
commensurate with expericnce/quafificatidniL .

Pi«4M icnd c.*. to Mrs. Dezc, Boitc t. Avenue des Ara 44.

.
1040 Bnotefat - Belgium . . .

mm mjmwiMkUfiil

jSSraw iii
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A successtul British public company

in the food industry; employingsome
15.000 people, requires a person with-
wide professional experience in the
personnel and industrial relations fields

to head its personnel function.

This highly responsible post is in
Central HeadquaaersinLondon,
reporting to die Group Managing
Director.

Salary’ is negotiable around £12,000
per annum, with the usual benefits •

including Jite assurance, pension scheme
and use otCompany car.

Hease reply in strictest confidence to
the address below, and state anv firm to
whom yourapplication is not to lie

’

submitted.

Box No. 246, Streets Financial Limited,
62 Wilson Street,London, EC2A 2BU.

*4 ;

I 1 lf«l * 1*1 if* 1

Finance

® Corporation
An affiliate ofthe World Bank specializingin

; investment in the private sector of less

. ... developed countries.

-
.. We are seeking highly.qualitied individuals

.
who can join our Financing Staff. We are
particularly interested in applicants with five or

• - more years' experience in financial •

.. decision-making involving major industrial capital
e/pendilure programs. Managerial and. or project •

. .
financing experience in developing counmes*

_ would be beneficial.

A good command ofthe English language is
- essential. French, Spanish orPortuguese is Highly .

desirable. *
"

Sa laries are based on qualifications arid \
e/.penence. Please send detailed resume in

• confidence, quoting Rei. 77-4-01203 to.

International Finance Corporation Personnel
*'

Department 13T8 H Street NW.. Washington DC.
”
- V

USA; •

• * ? BS Sflij!

wfifPSTI® i

* .*r

f •*+ 2^'

City MerchantJanie.. HOME NEWS
wwrrM.

assistant Law soon
; Plans to spend £160m

.

investment for display
MANAGER - „ .

andidates muse" be fully OJL Svl r

;ers

Candidates must be fully ex-

perienced in Scocfc Exchange

procedures. •

Satary up to £4,000 pa. accord-

ing to experience. Non-contri-

butory Pension • Scheme.
’

Write with details of experience

etc., to: >

Box FT /467, e/o' Hanway House,

Clark's Place, London, EC2N 4BJ.

prices
ice By Elinor Goodman, Consumer

Affairs Correspondent

so,
*

M*- POWERS enabling the Govern-
-=r- ment to order service operators

[-.;* BY RHYS DAVID

' a
Development TO reclaim up tn 4.5(H) acres of hems geographically itu* inn.^L

Planning to spend hind during the next five years, favourably placed ui all fh*- V K.W
s 'U' .

m3 next five >’ear!» The agency makes it clear that assisted areas in relation to main
,on rnnusinal inv-cslmrnl. factory. Ms report. prepared after enn- market centre*.

Sprn;?n.em
nd enriroa,nenlal

L°^i. .

i,"lh“rAl2^ A recovery j„ „ie L'.K.-anrt

.

environmental sulfation with local authorities

tax plan
By Hay Dafrer,

Energy Correspondent

NORTH Si:A iliin

Wmc-C.-

• Accountant
ect wilh comiTiocJiii'ai tocfcqrccrid. Prclerred 28-^Cior Gioup

- ’ TbSpora bitty. Saiarv rviqol;aWe Ircm L800D.
' - - Coffee Trader

. x Two lor ir-.femsnonal company Phys ic41 .ind Fuluroa baoVground
atsiraue.Salary in therange C4GuO-£&iXfl base.

Proteins Trader
Salary negotiable L6OOO-C1 2000 basic.

Cocoa Trader
liar oensxin for ComrrosFion House desk. Busy ott«co. first-claas

opt^-rt unities . Salary ni^oi^Ke £emD - &1OOOU baac.
Chemicals Trader

ih ferGlinerfc&cfjground. Location Befgium Salary negoiiabrp.
Accountant

qualified with commodities background, salary ££000 +base )
Credit Controller

For in ternational company. -alary c.£4S0u.
Metals Trader

ncslala.sans. inorganic chemical* experience Salary negotiablein
the range C5(XK?- £,10000.

15 -n Scolland or Hong Konp who wish 10 be inlen/l&wed locally
uid apply !o Commodity Aupcnlmenus at the address boio*.v .

i-enrngs or weekends pleas* telephone' Graham Sfewart on
Q1-B3SP72&

w ss

I '«

1 *
j

# j|t-cessfiH candidate will be exjjected to prepare

J\y
written material for institutional clients and
ly in touch with both the industries and also

jor City institutions.

.

Please reply to;

STREETS FINANCIAL LIMITED
62 Wilson Street

London EC2A 2BU
quoting reference FMG/247

indicating any companies to whom you do

not wish your application to be sent

*
- • -4s : .

V.fW
;

'

r Stockbrokers require 3 young person of 22-26 years

?
-} assist Partners in the

,
; ,^itutional Equity Department

^ »n «xcell*'i« opporrunity for wlruwMient for the iuccmsIu!
_

,
/So Frans Iw/ljer tb'l'iy- Some Market’ rxpeflense is deurrtle,

re and willingness to team aw of prime importance.

meniurate wiih' capcrienco

jhoulrf write, fltemg full, e * to:

^4PS*. f*'iwnr/if‘l Tlmsi, 10. Conno" Slwef. -6C4F *Bi

M3mmk*k

!f> flienbi* nuhlirlir fhn nri r>nc nf ! hin C!piif sum f'Tfm l: ,i*E. 1JD 'JiSJ* InC niJndn'n^ lifi! Inill IfltTl' Willi ini^nH1

,
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f
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u™ Irum “hcr part*

iS£n.,n bcw
-'•—fas? ^j"srs?-mh 'Frs ^

Tt*a mu * lAbout35ni SOU a re feet of snare
"nilQSie^ by the funds which h* ;iim svi\l bt- to nchit-ve u rapid

.

thrTnPxfu-iUk Sirif i'

tf1n be provided in purposeful it
,J
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t
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“uld
,

muke
_

uvail- expansion t«f the programme for!

T^on,
6** *•. 101eluding Govern-

premises and advance factories
a j e* ^ut substantial inroads Into providing finance, in firms. t« cx-

,

ment proposals for pnee con- p S3_^_ an“.?a.vanc.

e raclones
- the lamp nnihlcm nl rpopnprHN „r - ^nii-,1

legislation. t4S0 areas will he developed.
JJ'

The Bill, to be published u, 1
About 3.5m. square feet Df space }-<

the next week, including Govern- SllS?,?
rov

i
de

2
in Pu^ose-buut

a!j
ment proposals for price con-

pr$Sn
s
!^

and advance factories.
lhl

trols, will contain provisions be given to pro-
in

extending to the field of services wluh
S*m

f
n
,E

eaplTal
sbi

the Government's power to order “VFEF

.

and t0

retailers to display the prices qd
L K* hased com-

goods. ipanies which are mnst likely to
j

IV

paiqn to rewrse a novemuiput
ilevis»oji In ni-tl.p divers
S!i!arJ?d tmnlnirPs iiabh* In

PAVE taxation. The proposed
lax change results from SccHon
38 of Ike 1373 Finance. Act
which e\tender] U.K. tax laws

nrlpos nn 1
‘ *»i*aner u.rv.-ujscu coin - T'“ «vu.u hui mRuiw «u,pames which are mnst likely to living standards in Wales are thu creation nf jobs, and attr.ic-

j

be attracted to Wales. A total largely determined hy the econo- Uvp rates of inli rest may tu-

This would mean, for example.! of £50m. has been earmarked for m 'c performance of the U.K. as oBercd. Tht- agency mi&ht also

iv!
at Government could, if it) industrial investment, small busi- a whole, although Wales has operate subsidiaries 10 •nnonr-"

thought necessary, order dry-iness advisory sendees, and pro- additional problems caused by ace new enievprise. 1ml it states
cleaners * or garages lo display

j
motion and "puhiicity. high unem ploymenu depopula- that 11 will not hecome involved

the prices nf their services. The remaining I40m is uon, a relatively l»»w income in providing short-term finance

The orders would he hrnu"ht ;tlesti°od for clearing derelict level, and general undcr-utiJisa- ul in presci-ving jobs in an> cim>-

into force only after r-onsulla- laTlrt ami enciromnental iinprnw- Uon of. human resources. The pany which l.tvl<s pnispecl-H nf

lion with the trade, and be. intrn-f ™ent - The agency is planning principality is aided, however, by Iwic-teiui profitahiliiy.

duccd on a snetor-by-.sector basis. .
; .

: :

The Government is consider-] Tpfc • 1 f* 1 ' » o

a! iseswick confirmed as chairman!
would probably do no more lhany
reinforce the general practice in A . _ .

1

S«S“Srss of British Aerospace
information. *

Mr. John Jt'Mser. Minister oF; BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
Stale for Prices and Consumer! -

i

Protection., said yesterday that| IflBn njfcwri(. u- l... v. r: dBESWICK

ADMINISTRATION

EXECUTIVE
Manager 43 wlih- 17 ycari cxPeH-
mce with, leading Mendrunc Bar>t'Mplci
diallcnging jiiikk (naiugcncnt posiefon.

Write Bar A.5B92. Financial Timet.
10, Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

inti .siHnnsros in > 3 ios *irc Ini 11 creation nr jnbs, niln ailtr-iu* m<iioril v of i ,Tnn?oM,rs hn \

p

irgely determined hy the econo- live rates of interest may In- : „ 0IV yV^pU-rl Mik pnsilinn
lie performance of the U.K. as oBercd. The agency mi&ltt also But >ir. Malcnim Tooke. a
whole, although Wales has opera le subsidiaries to •nnonr-" member of (he Divers Action

iditional problems caused hy ace new enterprise, hut it states Commiltar said >rst**rrfay that
igh unemplovnicnt, depopula- that it will not hrenme involved B Ir.rgr rmriIiit of the ] jtin to
on. a relatively low income in providing - short-term finance,

f .otNa d>v«-rs working in the
vel. and general undcr-uti lisa- ut in preserving jobs in an> enn»- \nrfh Sea Wanned a lung
nn of. human resource*. The pany which lacks pruspecis uf cur.ipaleii -Hgainst ih» Icgisl:"
rincipality is aided, however, by Imig-fmii profiTahilily. i|on .* if it were needed.

. : : “ Slirll XHiiui enn rtlllj rrMlII

^ __ *
TU • • in Ihi.* rednefion «l skilled

Beswick confirmed as chan-mao'
1 ln!i! uf a tarvn number of

JP "MTk • a • u A 1 divers ll'rrpJening tn workAt KritlCh AyACHAPft nhmad Where la^alinn and
111 JUAAlrAt^AA /lvl UijUuvv allnuanres u^ rp mure Icnienl.

AT “ Ciunnanies will he faced

s roopKPOMnrNT uilh ,,!*vin!S in l,"is
£. CORRESPONDENT ex peHenceil help. perilous

|

resulting In a rise in ihe
Mr. G. R. Jefferson, chairman director. Hawker Sidtlvley Avu-J aeeident rate and a Drolnnced
id managing director, BAC tion. 1 developnier.t of the Norili S**:i

Tlic secretary and legal jdvis-er
;

fields. ease of tin*

of RAc will he Mr. E. C. Conksnn,

vioveminent power to' ask for «e nas been hte chairman or U r r,in n,.i«ihnn ,M fpr s"ods ta
* S? jessk;: an

“aKker ’ S5W«S?i"A&S
j

JMK
on fresh foods. Fish, fruit and British Aerospace yesterday. Mr. _ .

vegetable prices all have to be Eric Varley, Secretary for Induv OV*lvr rDTirDVYIDnf1 Or i-t \
displayed, and a similar order try, revealed that the members M.J 1 V t-IJl vMivlll JL3ix
on cheese • will be introduced would he those who had already

**

THE OFFICIAL A55ICNEE
THE STOCK EXCHANGE, LONDON
In me matter of the Estates 01 the

foiiowinc;
F. G. Osbome-SntMh A Co. Dedered

Defaulters 10th November 1970
Brown Bliss & Co Declared Denwhters
* 23Ui January 197'!

A. Carroll- Marx A Co. Declarefl De-
fauiien TSth February 197]

All tortncrW tradmp as Stock & Snare
Brokers, The 5U>c>: ^Eydiinse. London.
Bartlett. & - Co. Declared .

Defaulters
1 7Wt December 19T0 *

,

-

Formerly tradi** as Stock A Share
Brokers' Midlands .* .•.Western stock

.

Exchange.
J. H. Somme . A Co. 'Opclured

Defaulter, nth July 19T5
Formerly Iramod -as Slock & Share.
Brokers. Northern Stock Exchange.

Take notice mat ure OSetal Assignee
of Tn* Stock Exchange. Trustee by
Deed of Arrangement of tfio abore-
rameo Estate*. OecUies thal.lb* Fv«M
Dividend to Crerffar* will be n>4 after

the n»mn> o* this Norte.
. Any ogrson or Comrxrt wno c»n-

sloer they mar. he»e a claim against
ar.v of the above-named linns, or any
partner of rhoae firms, and whD haw*,

not comolotcd and- lelumed. A -Farm
o« Assent lb the Deed ef Arranu-nveM,

•^Tiosr Toowr Hmlr Claws- by . aut-Mav.
'1 S/77.

'.Nn claim submitted after snyt May
1977 will rank for dlstrlbubon of

diyfdc-nds- . .
Farther claims should he forwarded

direct' lo The Official Assignee. The-
Slock -Exchange, London ECZN 1 HP

shortly.

Concern on
new trend

in gambling
By Michael Thompson-No«l

THE CASE for clone control of

served on the organising commit- gy MICHAEL DONNE
tee. with two additional appoint-
ments—Air Chief Marshal Sir THE MAJOR reorganisation nf to have little choice other than
Peter Fletcher (deputy managing the top structure of British Air- ir> leave earl ynr accept lower-
director of Hawker Sidcleley ways, which becomes effective grade jobs in the revised
Aviation), and Mr. D. O. Gladwin, to-morrow (April 1) has already management structure. Most
Southern Regional secretary of resulted in about 70 senior and over 55 opted for early retire-
the General and Municipal middle management executives ment.
Workers' Union.

,
leaving the airline un early The reorganisation involves*

finu-rnmnil nnre uaain hi ling

111- ham! Ih'if feeds il

The rliaitasiee. •imported hv
the fro ,essitinpl n!v»T< Aiwi-
alion. fi«nvs at ;i (ten* when
inirffruater iv*irk rH.to>(f tn o :

l

mill c.as tlrvrlonnifnt i
1*

Heromlnc nmr:- i,"p»Tl3iit. Tls«*

Association of OfMinro Oivlm*
rnnlractars has already
exoronpd ifs r*»n«*prn u| the
pivisih],. reprrciKsi’Uis

Jiivors aro nut nnlv involved

in kyn’p" i*» tjrS»,« on stream
m-u nil PpMs. (Ivor <hf next
f«v. •ears ihov »•II !if nt**,*P

ilooitlv Snvotiprl * it »hp insppp-

t«m an»l nr*inr,.nancp of oIT-

shnre structnres.

|

Workers' Union.
,

leaving th

: The other members of the retirement
British Aerospace Board will he; BA ycsle
Mr. Allen Greenwood (as a nrerise £

aving the airline un early The reorganisation involves*

tlreinenL the creation of new- Commercial

xMr. Alien Greenwood (as a precise figure for the number "
inlfTri Z thedeputy chairman), chairman or involved, and denied that any of

r lyZ’HiSns
f h

-
BntJSh Aircraft Corporation; these executives had lost their

or
^L

n3Ll^e
T

and says there appears increasing
movement across national boun-
daries of those who promote
gambling, or are employed or
participate in il. .

’ „ an.o-vni ia— ^ Ifl 3 comment with the report
on,ms 01 1,1

' Sir Stanley Raymond, the Gaining
fi"* nt'o office BoWs chainnaii: says: -I regard

CJraDivrr DivteiOT lompmlesJ-OBrt. Jr Ihe lho rnTJim%

S„2/or close control of S? ^ “ C“ Sir Frank McFaden chair-
international gambling is made

t,jrVi xational Union of Sheet-
30 ‘ man when announcing the re-

:

in tne Gaming Boards annual metal Workers; Nonetheless it is understood organisation plan some nuintht.)
report, published yesterday. It Mr. Bernard Friend, formerly that under the reorganisation ago made no secret that it would ,

says that many, countries are chairman Esso Chemicals U.K.; which involves the merging of involve some painful decisions,
taring problems of illegal

rjy- n„- h. Hough, deputy the former European. Overseas and would inevitably mean fewer
gamUUng. «

. mahagios *' director. Hawker and Regional Diivsions. the jobs al the top and ultimately.
ihe' report caiJs for close' co- siddelev Dyriairiicsf ~ executives concerned appeared down the liuc-alsu.-

operaTina hetwegh Governraenis

union

stacks

slao to cot

3y Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

executives concerned appeared down the line -also.-

No devolution moves in Ulster
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

!TUE Pi-l Ollice’s j>i;iii I" cut

;
letter deliveries in une a day
was aHacked \ esterday l»y Mr.
iToni Jackson, general smTiary
! uf tiie Union nr Post OOive
I Workers. .

“This is all parr nf the usual
1 Pod Oltice policy of giving less

and less .*:*.rvice tu ihe coimmi-
oily 31 :» higher and higher

1 muxicu uuiujfiiuji M# iw.- -"i-m*. * — f— .— — v
.

* — , ^ , l v\ U . L*ll I \ I WTJUIU U II 1

V

! junOct was un die wh dar of March the next big question which ID the province. : There has been no official
Uuvernmenl report published

, J d . H.

or^tl ,

sees--2l.-s sn^ssa Ji¥u*rtL2,v?K as ^
limited wtiow nfPtticnni ‘oihcv is ar agencies suvh as the Gaming confuse the Unionists. They said position. ..but senior source 1! at He revealed that fi.Taiu. will that the delivery proposals c:une
&vra cb«^ion HjBti si^i. i^iki-«ow 10 B°ard will have to tackle. last week, after talks with. the

tj,e Northern Ireland office insist be available in Ulster out uf the
j
not in k> business plan bui in

SSfi-IT to beS^ v.
ri5Jf- Jh

S S Ji^nTri rffrimmlSS! lhal ,hGre was nr* agreement 10 £100111. allocation in the Budget evidence tu the Caller Cnmmii-
^ c«m_ M. a. 1b* 1W 0« S ranve wi S^SSl on t e

back Mr’ Mo,jneaUX’
S Plan lor innCr C,ly wn^niL-tUm. 'lee. which u inquiring mu. us

OT- rtf^k da
r

r^ M^'TvTTl^d
2^ fn

r

i9^6. Tn Tncre^Se^f demand fo^admSt^ative devi- The Government is understood The Northern Ireland Office

*

trucn»re.

credlior or rdBUtbuiorr ol Uiv mH> cent, on the Drevious
Company desirous 10 sonpnrt or Appas* ‘

Althoiinh thprp bar
the raaktiK of no enter on tlio said. . “. inere nac
Perltltm may appear al ibe time of estimated increase 10 a
hoarins. In persDit or by hh counsel, at Casibas- Of about 12
far -.Dibit paroowi xnd a L-opr ol iav .. survpv had HicHnsr*
Petition will be mnuahed by the under- 1,, ® SZwKS
sjjnwd io anr . creditor or conliibuiorr ,a,J m Uie popularity bingo, predicted
oTtarsaui ciimpaiiir wquinnu jut* iw3r The., number -0 f regular bingo fa*t Friday that new legislation Meanwhile. Mr. 31asun has said lowing Ihe further devaluation

j „,.^i
wevc

k tlJ
nc

., ^
0st UHire

«* haymwu oi Uj* rcEuiaicd dursc for players Last year .says the would be introduced by July. that Lord Melchctt, Minister nf of the Irish “green pound." :
evidence u> me Gar.or GoniniM-

tto- same. mnert • ‘ee, winch the curpurath.n has
,

report, was about 5.6m.. just —
ffp5S*«SlJ*

Y * CtohEU“ over 14
.

per cenL of the adult

London ecl\ sis. population, compared wilh BUDGET GOIV
Ret: nps. around 6ni. two years earlier.
Tel; fli-se i«J3. Report of the Gaming Board • 1&*-1 ***!’*"*** Brokers- worried

. . SoHcilors lor tbc PciiUoih-r
^

KOTE.-Any person who micnrts m T,

Q|j rjof hnAm BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
arocuir on Uk* hcarJiis of ihe said Pulttiou A UUI 1,91. ”v v/til
iptet serve on. nr send by posl In. liK , j
ffe"1^^T?cr

Tx
n

nJ'd^ continued THE GOVERNMENT seems un- James Capel are

JKZS
“nd ^kn^'0? .t .

U
; likely to achieve its forecast of bullish, but_ Wood

if a rum, ibe iujub and address uf Use Inf-p Ijjc-f VP5SF ' a single
.
figure rale -of price gives a warning that 1

[BrrB'ana must be rinnwi byibe wrwn itiiv- j t-o.1 inflation by- the second quarter the summer it is

musi By Arthur Sandies .' of m according to brokers sentiment will becou
b* . Tsem by poa m sufiicieni nm.' « T™ ,*. « . Phillips - and Drew in their strained as attention

,
reacb ihe flbovB-nunwd dm hiier than Ji i.a clear uiat last summer s

' budget analvsis. ingly focussed on thi
alun,t,OT 01 b0®!5 continued Jate in. T1ie brokers say that the new for the Implementat

Bib dw or ana isTT- •

•;. year. There Is even a possi- pay f0rmuia is likely to be wages policy and on U"
•

.

.' bnity that uirHlon. might have highly flexible. They suggest that of industrial activity.
fi chnrtapp nf hr>drnnni« in «nmo “ **

. . •

BUDGET COMMENTS

Brokers worried over inflation

<VESTMfflT ANALYST
nf .

|
It’s an opening for an analyst in a large firm of

\ I^pliers covering the oil aud.cheraical>ectors.

,jtioiis- are. invited from analysts with around

||
Hits’ experience in one or both of these sectors.

Tourist boom
continued

late last year
By Arthur Sandies ’

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT seems un- James Capel are niu«ui«iei> |HL-itM-n uv wutia machenair. is> i mxide in principle but the *' pre-
llkely to achieve its forecast of -bullish, but Wood Mackenzie (hat the economy may grow mure 0je Jll(.|j!,nj and' timing of iis

a single figure rate of price gives a warning that the “during slowly than allowed Tar hy the
. inirodu'-lion in the UK hm-

inflation by- the second quarter the summer it is likely ihat Buget forecast. Moreover. *he

»

v<?t to j^. rivclded
’*

of 1978, according to brokers sentiment will become more ic- broker’s estimate nl the borrow--* otherwise the business w.mid

:
«ce, wiuen tne curporatino has

j
nnf published says: *' The Post

IMENTS i Office has roneiuderl that it
1

! would be reasonable and appri >-

priata m principle to introduce

J3 _ _ __ nnce-ov er-the-ground rieJiverv

over inflation 3™?^^^^.'“,'^:
I IS- “ derived " from the 197ff
1 Postal Busmen Plan.

The corpora t ion’s ovulein n

j—,

j

k. i*r j „ ,
..says lhat ihe decision has been

moderately pressed by Worn! Mackenzie. is; m , fIl, in nri„ I .| 11 iP h„i ihn-nro.

Bib dxy of May 1S77.

COMPANY
NOTICES

' h
teat LiOnnon. nugfit nave highly flexible. They suggest that of industrial activity." of the expectation or higher! VCirx. p0jnt«

Drlcebrfdcets in*^ Jubiiee^vJaS! as
.
a result it is “not unreason- Phillips and Drew make the natiunaI Listiiranee raniribu lions.

; fhe plan' would not involve

and tariffs have risen
6
accorrf

ab,r 1° a" increase in simUar point that given their Wood Mackenzie therefore sug*
,hy abolition of the second deli-

i"“lv .
•

n acci>ro
* pay of around 15 per cent, in the projection for the next wage Best that the Government will

J
Very alone, as the same number

Heiw discounts for tm.r
LJ months to the middle of 1978." round, the low point for long- progressively over the year find- of pc.pp | e w«uW still he neededHeavy UMTOUDU lor lour n_ this hudlc ratill nriMc J.W niu ..IJ k- ItSAlF Iinriprshnnnnn thn tnl*l»I**lC1 I r._._ . e_... J. i : T>...1mm i n i - oDerators S?

Jar»e. busing 0n Uus
,

basis
’.
retaU pnces are dated gilt-edged yields could be^ underbhpoung the torecast

]

as for the first delivery. Rather.
• ’ KLEiNwoftr BLNSON ' JL„ the rule- rather than Ihe

projected to rise hy 14 per cent seen in the late summer or early ^ure and this will provide a
j
deliveries would extend into the

intirnational FUND N.v. - 2
, iR monrhs through this year. with a rise of autumn in- the 12 to 12* per cent, further opportunity for stiinula- afternoon. Thi-s w.mid save an

. SS" ?% 10) p°r .cm. during 197S. nn*,. non or ihe economy in His
! nilmsietf USm. a vrar. allhousl.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL;
L*.«MALM«riNG Deoartment nf Trade/Brlti^h The view of most of the series Concern about inflation pros- autumn. ’revenue lost as a result of thn

hcUJ
fflst Authority figiires for laS of broker^ reports which peefs was also expressed by ^ . : ehanp- rouid sccmin I for between

Qetober
h, Bnd«t Tax change !«- ^ > hai -

ct Kicunron Betwan irwitju^imi runo u,. cautious nature of me Budget who argue that there is no way O

Department of Trade/British

fi5 ® esiimated i’3Sn). a year, although
’revenue lost as a result of thn

! change rouid account for between
and £rm. «’f lhal.

[
n,V. vrJl be hcio *t tnc cm'ce c< in.*

' ^tindv. hLiioeiMJcle B. kunuo. Nerhrr-
I
ixi.ds A rallies, on HKbMiMir 1 jih April

1 1-97/. ai iw.^fl hours iioul timci Jor ;nc
ourpose of: _
t..**i3To»ing Ihe Ccmnsfir's bUiwnen.

t-f Assrtsi Af.d Lteb- Hiti *5 a; 3i«
CNoenoci »M Ik siutemem

•
roI Ii*uM and bKHH Jcr ihe year
endStJ Ust.UccCTher 1976:

!
2. AaB.-fvirg Ihe dxlaralion ol a dn>i-

i
.'dind aaymenr of SO^i, eguai lo

B.*?«r?«“ fSUhS- Oompared with October 1975 a"d J
he dawaward revision of that the U.K will achieve the THE new budget pn.p^nls for

.the number of Americans coming !i
he b^0*'“g requirement and terget of single figure inflation i he- luaiion of overseas earnings,

to Britain rose 2fi per cent, the!
domestic credit expansion estim- b> the second quarter of 197S or apply only in cmpinyec.-,. These

i « number rif French M per cent I

ales
I

s favourable, for both gill- be able to get anywhere near the i-oncessiuns do not, as implied:

MmUHw k
iiw^Sw Germans 34 per cent, and Swigs

i

eJged stock and equiUes in the level of inflation of our main yesterday, extend to s-clf-'.

; , ended »1S!.U«OT»b*i- 1976: 4S per cent. |

i .-STay^'i Tf io?" «u%i io About 700,000 foreigner*;
.
fex-

I. of SIM.S03 eluding Irish and Commonwealth I

-.tft.Cwiui iicseree:
.

. citizens) came'tn Britain last'

October. For the first 10 months

£4-^C^n
i 977:

,he of the year (he total was a

L Jo trarjart wA xther -busjrjaa is record 7-3m. compared with

w 6.17m. , in the same .period of
WS- This increase of .13 per

foemtaj Place do flhdie £. 1211 cenL made tt u record period for
Geodra. IT. Swrtswl3Fd.Br at any dpwt yhe TtK trawpl inffimfTv
bank wfeh is acceptable to xisinwcrt, tue travel luaUilTJ.
Benson (Geneva! S.A.. n« than
17.00 Iraun itocal time) on 7th AariT

GouId be better
Hiltfore of bcarp- iba«9 mav vote by

proxy W mailing a form of. oran aop . a,, r-u-,, rt.jr
.
of desoift 1*1 OMHr snwe*. By Our City Staff

short-term.

Both Panmurc Gordon end
competitors.'' employed people or m memhers,

Tlie other main worry, ox- of partnerships.

'Eg5i* w - By Our City Staff

Charity relief Garages, put petrol prices
i,i j j,) .

® a A" & i
of thr* Daily Mail .inti or London s

Will Deneilt A A Evening Nev.s. is s>.-!iing his

un too- soon AAqjsvq N«rfon on^M '“LI dUUlltt ilA Otfl V ^ the GSoucestejshirv/Oxfordshire
private SCuOOlS

,nv n. v r - C[1 «lco -v ,
border- It IS thought that he is

* RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
!
asking at least £750,000 for it.

By Michael Dbcon, THE AUTOMOBILE Association Newcastle. Liverpool. Sheffield
Education Correspondent.

.
has criticised many garages for The higher price of 5ApJ5p a 0f {£ 81tti centtur and 492^acm

WHITEHALL SOURCES venter ^Lema^r
n^

.m- Ballon results from increased Ujf park and farmland. The hm*^WHlTEniUX- MJUKUft yester- creased petrol prices following fuel duty and app es xo ail fresh ;s dassr-d is “rade n «r histnrh.-.i

S? .J’'
4 JE “>E

.

Cha-cellor, Budget speech. deUveries ol petrol supplied ,f!er '

Lnd
'

'SSuS.iJJSi' IrtSJST

Garages put petrol prices

up too soon, AA says

KOBiermere

estate

for sale

proposals in the BudgetW *"£££?
iiwtuid- b,,ii m C!« nmn. Bencml ! . , b„, 1 J . ‘

. Inm-afft CPhnnlS'

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

|H.x«'7roS^:rj flew? t *W.I was much apprenated but ihe The majority nr ihe l-sno: already Increased prices and LM lhal jieirol prices were heinu in- hall. TVn* i> i y .'.itD-nn*
;i«rv;*»:rede, to bv nsetf at sw Mceuno Ghanceilnr should have done . rciwsniseri independent schools had taken /town price notice* A creased, ai ihe punip> .it K ;mu form. .1 %;uil Mrm and fi I aui.-s uf
i i&d Miren .tor?*

‘ ‘
' :*

.
more; tare registered as charities. i similar, pattern was reported in yesterday.

‘

’ (woodland.
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Gloomy prediction

for shipbuilders
BY ROY ROGERS

Approval for §
synthetic tobacco

expected to-day

LABOUR' NEWS
NEWS ANALYSIS—PORT TALBOT

aga
wi DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE BITTER irony of MW; The 4tri^^2^fehwo«M BSC ^mneSat
day's decision by ^nush Steel- such large increasesw^ vorna

* close

. I

- - ' _ _ " " — — %f to start shutting down its mas. .blatantly breach the
‘ from last Tuesda

A GLOOMY view of the next few remarks, which he admits herald Largely due to the over-order-
. sive Port Talbot plant in South tract, is that

ro

ve*h faring “IfohuHder*. both a penod of stringent cutbacks ing in recent years the total of, BY STUART ALEXANDER Wales because of an electncia^..being duclion

ki home and abroad, with new and losses for the U.K. shipbuild- uoyd'* registered vessels; strike is that it comes only two S whfch forms But it later

orders falling to record lows ^ 'ndustiy.^^ _a

J
11^00 *” climhed to a record level of ;TH e DECISIONS or the Hunter renewed life to sales of small S?V tL pSction' Process, decision pendm?

came yesterday from Mr. Robert JJFM?*
1

!

1

jn roe nuesff^V 107-ft#. tons la^t year bringing
;
Committee on the use of substi' cigarettes as the* imposition ca oital Invest 'rhe* electricians say that their a strikers mass i

Huskisson. chairman of Lloyd 4 buildin* L,Les tn deal*with the »n n,c,re than £l7rn - nf foreign : tutes and flavour additives in of .a flat 4p increase will push
SBotn. P

W^iwrs have needed “thousands day to see whe.

BY STUART ALEXANDER

climbed to

Register of Shipping. realistic pen,

Introducing the register* crisis,

annual report for l9"fi, Mr ,

Huskissnn forecast that new AtieCtea
orders would drop tn 10m. gross . . . .

JSS »* If”
rMiicfip nnlieies to deal with the in n,ore lhan £l7ni - nf foreign , tules and flavour additives in of .a fiat 4p increase will push J^on * *

Wmbwrs have needed “thousands day to see wne-
real stic policies to deal with the

eS| .hange ln the proees5 . :
cigarettes are expected to be many brands above the 50pW «"*

. tD0 aft« a virtWS hou« “ trdtSng to operate the accent the nmoc
c But with the level of new

; announced by Mr. David Ennais. ner and margins on king-size
. ; L mmrtic at th~ Port :nm- Muipment and therefore return to work.

A cc„0*»j orders declining from the peak Secretary for .Health and, Social cigarettes are already squeezed "I2Si forks' the Kiid be"given pay rises for voted overwhel-
Anectefl nf 73m. tons in 1073 to a : Services, to-day. so mueh. that further absorption 7

albot
, 22S DUt -

in* his view the recent high mere 13m. last year. Mr.
f

The committee is expected to of tax increases will be difficult
l™* 1

Jrofnrac'wUh just^ver while BSC mangement and BSC were the

level of shipbuilding has so fat Huskisson predicted a__ possible approve the use of two substi However, another side factor hnrh bffiSals do not Choice yesterday
in* his view the recent high mere

lalDOt strip Steel nmw, uw anouui ^ - QUt

year. Mr.
j

The committee is expected to of tax increases will be difficult. I JJJJJJ
1

PjjPf tier
1

wSh mst^TCr Shfi^RSC mangement and BSC were the

a possible approve the use of two substi However, another side Factor 1

w ”3 3«l
not choice yesterdayInns or IMP over the next year.

.
j f shipbuilding has so far Huskisson predicted a possible approve the use of two substi However, another side factor ^mnUivSs and as both r

^Ut
,ni0? officials do not Choice yesterday

That compares with the ]3m
; LduJd the- age of the world further two years of decline tutes. New Smoking Material, will be the retention for soother union? are dfsaera with this to shut down 1

"«t 'ta'.'tAJ.™ 3ESS !Z ,^«SS£!?S?,
SSf

4.5 aE5?-L2a=S‘ St™* « new and wlte.^eit the point of disagree-

Xg& ,M“.e
pro«res,ivl[

,

Tun'
the industry's long-term man--

;t0 get the same increase. sw>wm be laid
power and productivity prob-

;,
*

thc words of Mr. Eoroand S^lla7and
lenis.

. Clarke. EPTU national officer for
are to be kepi 0

•
".'.'South Wales, their basic claim is

Erosion *„ emnm» that ** every electrician

But the strike by S20 elarttlvJLffSSre than any other worker stoppage
cians. members of the Electrical ^; -port Talbot." Port Talbot 1

recent trends the order-starved earners are

Western European shipyards or six jcarji.

a VAUWIll-V
: LUlttlHlUUUaiii pvi nvni.

|

view. The consensus is that the
j

Ev. approving a list of flavour finished product ,th
:s is increased ienw ‘

Trades Union, is recognises
peer oniy aoo.u

n 3Tine activilieVnver the past Brothers who predicted a grow-

^3^^rS.p
2i:..S..! SSE ^

eS
Mr!

nS
Husk

C
is?on links his SippST? as in the past. between now and 19S0.

1

^7*?*

steel-prr

exporter. Although the gain was more a symptom of
extra demands are being made wjth an output

he cut bv about one third in the being felt nationally by skilieci-^
t^c electricians at Port ppr weP i{ 0f s h

l,v . . .. . timetrarr Ift •Jil mrillRtriK rnan a “ __ a _ — . «Un naiL’ . 1 f 1 .
rle meani that Lloyd's was mg demand mr smaller on A annrnval is likelv 10 be eut by about one third ;n the upon the ciecmcianM a. r«.. ppr wcpk cu sn

longer .as d^p^ndem on tankers up to 7S,000 tons dwt
_ cov<fJ±d ^ stringent conditions 1?76 Budget when an element «o™n=?
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Macfisheries plans

new superstores
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT ,

UNTLEVER'S supermarket chain, chain started in the 1960s. But

Macfisheries. is to join the ranks the retail division did not show.

Opportunity

|

to supply

frigates
By Michael Donne

CJL DEFENCE manufacturers
are being strongly encouraged
10 bid for major new Canadian

of the other big supermarket the growth which might have
, dercnce requirements for
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Expeild |ture Committee, said
sn.onn square feet of gross sell- its market share and cut It* CAnaA& would embark on these
inc area each. gross maisins so •« to
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aefence programmes soon.
The new superstores would many of Its 1competitors m t® 1™*

‘-Both these programmes
carry a much wider selection of of price. The immpanj says th_

Sh0a id 0ffer opportunities for
non-food items than the existing ^ British industry, but enm-
Mac Markets and represent a new has shown a significant increase.

pctjt|on wiu he se iere. and it

departure for the company, which The qpmpany now reels, now- mav j,P assumed that the |

for many years concentrated on ever, that If it is to compete Canadians will seek a sub- 1
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effectively in the future it needs
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to develop the kind of super-

1

siores which many of Ihe othet

should offer opportunities for i

British industry, but com-
,

petition will be set err. and it i

may be assumed that the
|

Canadians will seek a sub- 1

slantial amount of indigenous
production.
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M \v> havr already soucht to j

interest the Canadians in
;

neai «.e ciaims in a wjniwipn
ig ao justification for the

to the Price Comraisslnn. which high price of lager, which Is

is investigating the cost of heer weaker than most other beers,
and brewers' profits. There is evidence that. in.
The campaign makes the foK places were a single brewer has

lowing points:— • a near-monopoly, price abuse
The Big Six national brewers, exists.

Food and linen

not for nurses
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Brilieh activities, currently oper-
J*
1? fond groups, like Tescn. ihe

int<pTCSt the Canadians in
ates 8S supermarkets with an Co-op and Asda, are now opera f-

; British products capable or
average sales area of around i nR- ... .. . .j meeting the requirements for
T.ono square feet under the name Macfisheries has tom io> ai these programmes. Support
nf Mac Markets and another ISO authorities that it is looking tor| a [S0 giTrn to presen-

at higl

level s

£6 pa;
By Our Labour

fresh food shops under the name sites on irhMi » develop stores; utjons nn thP° Tornado (the
. hrewe rshould eroect Jow onv tSSm&SSi

of Macfisheries. with up to 50.1)00 square feet of, Anglo-Gcrman-Italian malti
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The Mac Markets supermarket gross selling area. I
c nis ra consequence. oear rne cost.

role combat aircraft).” .

The Commons Expenditure
__ mm v- -r Committee also expressed its

Richardson to visit U.S. as? -h
°."r

,„M"...
1
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dardisation of arms In NATO,

MR. GORDON RICHARDSON, Mr. Arthur Bums at the Federal S

to, r,mi„r „t to. of Jj™ B ESTMTSi »s
England is paying his first visit

t^ay aSd fo be in New !
equipment from the V.K, as

to the. U.S. for some IS months York later .
well a.s vice versa.to roe u.». :or some io monuis York later

this week-end. It is understood that the meet-
His main purpose is to address ings will he informal and that

the Association of Reserve Cily no special topics are on the

Bankers in Phoenix. Arizona, agenda P.ut the Governor can
next Monday He will, however, he expected to discuss the
he briefly visiting Washington current state of ihe U.K.
and New York. economy and the position on
The Governor is expected in monetary- targets afier the

drop into Washington to meet Budget.

** Continning efforts will he
required from U.K. industry
if worthwhile business is to be
secured

Cost of

fire damage
declines
By Eric Short

and nursing staff. Transport and TGWU. He said about 100 staff]
wur uas>°

General Workers Union 'shop, were still taking action but U^jg DUMBER c

stewards said vesterday.' ' essential, supplies were reaching
» through stri

bear the cod ” The shop stewards said the . the hospitals and there was no (W 713,000, the

concession to- afllow goods immediate risk tn patients.
: before the £6 j

through, made on Tuesday, was An ACAS official sat in on the introduced,

^hinnwnorc on3-v fBr the ^eUbeing of talks and interviewed ihe a large proper
^Oipowners patients, most of whom' ace: parties. II was expected that be

( thP Bnti-h Le:

1 r<r,n ^rterlv or mentally hindicapped., would be asked to act as the
, ^pui*,. However

attack rLtC. Porters and ancillary staff at^^the official mediator. The TGWU strikes in pr

. . hospitals have been taking strike wants a return to Ihe old rota
j
Febniarv — 301

ppefnoiinn action since 30 workers were di*. system at the Manor Hospital and highest
* since

" IHIUII missed at the Manor Hospital re-wststemeot ol the dismissed
'̂
before the £6 pal

THE TREATMENT nf U.K. Epsom, for failing to work a new workers. . The January :

coasting and shore-sea ship- rota system. - - The Confederation' of Health
1 443 qqq working

owners in the Common Market ii The demand came before Service Employee* is apparently ! al})0 higher than
criticised to-day by the North another meeting between man- happy .with the new rota system,

j j 37^ which was
jof England Shipowners Associa- agement and the TGWU with a This would make a return to the.^rike free year

;

(ion. mediator from the/ Advisory, old one difficult, particularly .as
j
strict and simplewured FIRE damage m February fell

- tion. mediator from the
:

Advisory, old one difficult, pa rticularly as
j
strict^ si

'

nip ?e

Defence Ea-penWiture: Gnv. • more than £om. compared ivith • The association's aitnual report Conciliation and Arbitration most- of the .non-medicai staff at L-omine increasin'
rrnment Observations nn the ;a month hefore to £14.lm.. points out that continental shins Service The talks started on the hospital are not COHSE was undoubted!
Twelfth Report fmm the Kr < according to estimates yesterday ian trade between U.K. ports- Tuesdav and endu’d a^er five members. ,, 1 factor in last vea
perrrtiture Committee ; Cmnd. 1 fronr the British Insurance

j
with the approval of the Govern- hours without agreement.. The TGWU also Wants, thc

| However, it"mu
R7is. SO. SSp net. Association. February is usually , m»nt. But British ships are not In replying to the .

union's allocation pf domestic^^workers at Uiiphiiv leas tha

SNP seeks oil royalties

mrs without agreeroenl.. Hie TGWU also Wants, the However, it "mu
In replying to the . union's allocation pf domestic workers at slightly law tha

a quief month for fire damage, allowed by (he ERG countries to request the management said if the hospital to be made (he strides which be
i
trade between their ports. would be difficult to differentiate responsibility . nf.. their shop i^-ere-over pav iss

1 !

"A. reciprocal arranuement between patients and -staff stewards. The management feels
j Thf Denafunc

w°l ~] would seera to he overdue,” says because staff were an essential this would ^set a precedent which
1 burnt’ which p'

A
!
the report. The avsm-iation h patr of ihe patients' service. To could have repercussions else- j«|Ki,ri*s yesterday
•unhappy, ton. at the number nf discriminate against one affected where. latest results fn
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. . fl f| i second half of last year when
THE SCOTTISH National Party other taxes on oil could bp standards as a result qf cuts in .11 / I f / freichtt improved. m /tr

said yesterday that royalties on collected because of allowances Government spending. _ 1 II I • I I
1 Thn associatinn is also con- IV fl

North Sea oil would provide the against exploration and develop- . .

e 1

|\/1 A ft I I i/" I corned about the “major prbh-

most“atiractire"wav.nf flnanc- nrenl cosi/
"«’rB Srt,,l*«d

,

lb ™vmtms I VI/ 1/1/ Ifl . lem of manpower in the mer-mosi auracriye way nr nnanc mern cos'- twice as much oil as she con-; I' f 1 VI . . I chant nan. Dexpiie thc present maym? the Scottish Assembly and The Liberals, who also want snmes. where she is an mi. ,= _[ 1* I |1 contraction in trade there were IlCv
that their value by the end nf royalties used for the Assembly, exporter on a level with some I pi5r If

~
still rhortaees among manv sea-

the year would be equal to the put their view to Mr. Michael OPEC cminfri^ already produc - Ai TatF%aa!jniz » faring grade's and these would BY OUI
rate product for the whole of Ff,ot ,l

l
st 11 lv nnt °be in? half as much as Kuwait, ye' ’ Aa/VWtAvH, jhe intensified when business im-

ScntJand. that the Government or the roe Scottish people derive no jq

—

CnB* . pro^d.
Mr. Donald Bain, the party's Labour Party is likely to accept discern in |p benefit” p~ — —prr

j
“ We must eoMi re that wp i

reseaJch officer, said in Glasgow readily, since both see it as a oil W2? flowm? at the rale or 0‘ 7~~ ~
' enuush qualified seafarer*

(hat royalties would be a clearly dangerous concession to the 632.000 barrels a day. producing 1975 »» 77 'man our ships now and in
identifiable •’ta” not suffering Nationalists. royalties worth £650.000. .lust 1 *

i future, and ar thc same
from the allocation problems of Mr. Gordon Murray. SNP vice- 27 minuies or nil royalties would , determine ways of mn
corporation taxes. They were president, said that thc wealth buy a renal dialysis unit, one bul thc figure this jear was! seafaring more attractive,
available now as 12A per cent, being generated by mi olf the hour's employ six teachers and £1.5ni. below that for February • stresses,
of the landed value of oil, where- SL-ottish coast contrasted sharply one day's i.rcaie fio jobs in last >ear. when damage totalled, Tlie annual meeting is b
as there would be a delay before with the squeeze on linn? industry'- i'13.6m held in SVwca?tle to-dav.
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More people are using

new job centres
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

I Expenditure Surv

tlie year ending
show that averag
ing 'in most house
manual or galari

£H0.42—an increa

thc previous surv
accounted for the

lion of expenditui

of £15.13 per wee

OPINION POLL ON NUCLEAR ELECTRICITY

Majority want more power stations built
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

piw**d. JOBCENTRES are attracting filling a- greater proportion of 1

i “We must en>nre that wp have people who were unwilling to use vacancies. They have cut the (L,S,HiniCI
• <>nuush qualified seafarers to old-style employment offices cost of piecing someone in a job
1 man our *hipi> now and in the borause of their bad siting and by about 5 per cunt, and staff mnn
i future and ar thc same time dele queue image, according to a productivity has been 20 yer{ Ilfi.CH 1U
;
determine ways of mnking Manpower Services Commissiun cent higher. i

seafaring more attractive," it report published to-day. Jobcentres have been sited in fjicniliC
•stresses. Jobcentres were introduced as city centres and- shopping!

Tlie annual meeting is beuu: Puri of a mnderni satinn pro- precinds in order fo atract maxi- ! n
y 0Ur labour

held in Newcastle m-day. gramme to tackle Britain*> mum business. .Existing employ*
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service and ihe reports says they modernised, rather tr.aa re-sited
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Employers have been passing unmoderoised ones.
.
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- — another dispute

Post Office cutbacks „>
r^Ss

_ tion. . who are

assurance by Varley ™

Cammei

men in

dispute
By Our Labour

SUBSTANTIALLY more people chose scientists and It per cent ??s?e«! Wher- 4* per rent nuclear plants were favoured or ent. “ don't know-R” - plun'ihcre over 1

favour thc construction of addi- chose the nuclear plant tnanufac- thought that this would he jurti opposed, and 2S per cent, for a GommenMns on the results of 1 1 1 rffllLt yV V .3TfCT >«rqpm in a
tional nuclear power stations in turers. Only 5 per cent, placrd tied. 47 per cent, though 11 would flnai question asking whelher its survey. New Socle!y says that *7 y .ma avj

the »ard. Last
Britain than oppose it* according their faith in newspaper and T\ noi -our arandchiidren will be what emerges is a plrture, iF nnt THE DEPARTMENT of Indusirv the viabifirc of Gavernmeni 1

LtKKl" boilermafo
fo a national opinion survey reports, and a mere 4 per cen>- Moreover, rather of Use grateful ta u> ur rnndcmo us if of endorsement, al 'east of - stoic tq|d senior officials from the assurance to prevent factorv crn's the striker:
published to-day. in the Government. men interviewed Than the vc build more nuclsar iwwer accoplancc" of nuclear pov/er in Electrical and Plumbing Trades’ closures

“ Today’s meet it

Still more emphatically, how- But asked whether, from what uomen thought 1 new armed slatinns." Britain. Most people thnusht that Union yesterday that it was Mr Varlev also told the union 1
fallowing a fur

ever, on the question of safety they (tad read or heard, how sa.e police force would nnt he jhMi- On some questions the "don't nuclear power was bore to .stay urgently* considering wavs ni officials ihat the Post Offire n-a? ' talks on ihe
nf nuclear plants, people pre- they believed nuclear stations to fieri. knows " held the balance—"fcit and were prepared to stay with

— • ’ A -

ferrod tn put their faith in be. only lo per cent, answered The survey produced a gen*»r- instance, when people were asked it

scientists and the nuclear in-
"rcr-v safe." compared with oils crop of “«bn't knnws,” whether the consequences nf the If a nuclear power station was,

dustry than on either the Gov- 54 per L’ent - who sald “tatriy averaging 15 per cent, over the ioRg-tenn disposal of radioactive built within 10 miles of their

eminent or the media. safe. Another 19 per coni. 12 questions. They ranged as waste were a risk worth lakirc. home, most people would sit 'tight

The inierviews. nf 1.0S1 adults tbousbt ™c-’ were Mn° l 'er- high as 19 per cent, for ;iic first Interviewees were divided evenly, and accept it as a .'sc: uf life, it

over IS, wore carried out in their M ‘c*
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,
nl- vnlun' question, on v nethcr mure 43 per cenL apiece, with 14 pr says,

homes earlier This month by that they were dangerous.

Opinion Research Centre for New Substantially more people <53
,

Society magazine. cent-j said the fact that WHAT THE SURVEY SAYS
Opinion Research Centre for New Substantially more people <53

Society magazine. per ccnt-j said the fact that

Mr. Anthonv Wedgwood Bonn, nuclear stations could be a

Secretary for "Energy, first called permanent source of cheap elec-
.... fFW*i!v il'qc mnrn 1 ninnrtun 1

4
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P'tilutiort in a
T^,j 2t whose opinions would you trust most on the safety of nuclear power stations ? J k similar terms against the re-
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last aiiturnn—produced _ ‘ ?am P at Pre*tal>-n. North Wales niwnder of the ST» men sllejjed
i

atic rejection nf the idea m ab 70 *7 71 70 a 71 67 72 61
fnr four days, have moved nut, by Poniin's to have taken pari in !

Tor a national debate nn nuclear U1C‘^ w« a produce electricity ?

energy nearly IS months earlier, consideration than the fact Inal

Together -^iih Mr. Peter Shore, there was a chancc-in-a million m mi
ihe Environment Secretary, he of a major disaster <-3o per % 1

has been pleading "public cent.l. —
opinion" over nuclear safely Questions on plutonium and Favour W S

questions as his reason for delay- the risk nf terrorists holding Oppose 32 2

ing major nuclear decisions. society to ransom—a fear played Dqo'j know 19 1

Those interviewed hv ORC up by ,lle Rf,-vaJ Commission on

were asked a dozen questions ^ auttimn orodurnd Tab,p 2t Wh”e °Piniom
compiled by thc staff nr New repnrt last autumn-produced
Society, arranged to avoid as far «* J«»P>iatic rejection of ihe idea w 4
i.s possible the basic difficulty <ha| this rould he reason enmizh JJSJL, mA
that many people were found in foreqo nuclear encr«>. Wnilc

telenwon S
have littie real understand^ of 2< per cent, thought 11 reason rt,0f'

the technical issues involved. cn0URh
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government 4
The most surprising response many (63 peff cent.l said it was

Th^manufacturers—and the most unflattering for not. v^m
Government ministers— came But people were more evenly ™ .

from a simplified version of a divided on the question of P
t,»ow S

question posed in a U.S. opinion whether the terrorist risk justi- °“n
;n

kftow

poll, asking whose opinions fird specs! now armed polic*
, 10S1 c

3
people would trust most on the force, with wide powers nf fbp

safeti nf nuclear stations. search and arrest, as nuclear

Over two-thirds vb® Pcr vent ; energy's opponents have sug-

WHAT THE SURVEY SAYS
Table 1: In general, do you favour or oppose the building of mors nuclear power stations in Britain to
produce electricity ?
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The Financial Times

THE COMPANY SECRETARY: CITROENCX 2000. £4249.44.

1/

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR: CITROEN CX PALLAS. £5235.75.*

Whilst the executives of monolithic corporations

will undoubtedly continue to have fleets of uniformly

characterless company cars imposed upon them, an
opportunity exists for the principals of less bureau-
cratic organisations to make capital ofsize and project

an individualistic image with a more inspired choice.

Few, if any, executive style production car lines

today offer such scope with such a versatile selection

ofmodel variations as the Citroen CX range.

THE COMPANYSECRETARY: CITROEN CX200Q.

Value for money is the one factor that over-rides

all else in the Citroen CX 2000.

For a relatively modest outlay its driver enjoys

the refinements inherent in all CX models: reclining

front seats with headrests, VariPower steering, quartz

halogen headlamps, hazard warning lights, reversing

lights, self-levelling hydropneumatic suspension, single

arm windscreen wiper and electric screenwash, heated

rear window, laminated windscreen, carpeted rear

parcel shelf, and an array of warning lights on the

futuristic instrument panel that even includes one for

front brake pad wear.

(In return for a somewhat higher price, the

Citroen CX 2400 offers rather more power and an
even more luxurious finish that includes electrically

operated front windows.)

THE SAI£S DIRECTOR: OTROlNCX DIESEL

At a constant 55 mph the Citroen CX 2200

Diesel returns 44.83 mpg, a point that will be no small

consideration for many motorists.

Another important feature which figures highly

in making this dignified saloon attractive for drivers is

summed up in the words ofCAR magazine: “The CX
isn’t just a worthy addition to the diesel ranks, it’s the

quietest and smoothest diesel yet”

THE MARKETING DIRECTOR: CITROEN CXSAEARI ESTATE.

The Citroen CX 2400 Safari is a triumphant

refusal by Citroen designers to accept that estate cars

must appear like cumbersome hulks reminiscent of

World War II army vehicles.

Elegant lines belie a rugged nature. A staggering

weight load of more than half a ton can be accom-

modated in its mind-boggling interior capacity:

72 cu. ft. with the rear seat folded forward.

(For those who prefer diesel, the Citroen CX
2200 Safari is a faithful long-service workhorse.)

THEMANAGING DIRECTOR: CITROEN CX PALLAS.

Unabashed luxury is the overwhelming impress-

ion conveyed by the Citroen CX Pallas.

The front windows are electrically operated and

rear passengers can enjoy the convenience oftwo read-

ing lights. Extras available include air-cbnditioning,

leather upholstery, tinted windows and C-matic

transmission. C-matic eliminates the clutch pedal and

transmission is achieved by use of a torque converter

fluid coupling with automatic operation.

THE CHAIRMAN: CITROEN CX PRESTIGE.

C-matic is standardon the CX Prestige, Citroen’s

ultimate limousine. In length it measures 9I" more

than other CX saloons and the rear doors are 7'wider.

Four stereophonic speakers, tinted windows and

air-conditioning are standard. All window winders are

electrically operated. Upholstered footrests are pro-

vided for the rear passengers and the rear window has

translucent sunblinds.
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Rhodesia

rule pledge

concern
Financial Times Reporter

DR- DAVID OWEN. Foreign
Secretary rejected pressure frora
<Jonscrvative MPs yesterday to

introduce some kind of British
presence into Rhodesia. He
equally dismissed the use of a
UN or Commonwealth peace-
keeping force in the country.

l>r. Owen’s strategy was out-
lined to the Commons yesterday
when he answered a string of
questions about the Rhodesia
situation before his forthcoming
departure to southern Africa to
seek a new peace formula.

Several MPs sought clarifica-

tion of a report from Salisbury

THE TOBIES gave a cautious response to t*e

Bodget in the Commons yesterday, with Sir

Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chancellor, welcoming the

modest improvement In tax thresholds, but point,

ing out that the Chancellor had not eteu begun

to give hack the money taken «ot of wage packets

by the ravages of inflation.

Sir Geoffrey concentrated his erftidsras on the

size of the borrowing requirement, which he said

was still much too high, with the Chancellor plan-

ning to borrow £8bn. this year and next He
thought

r
this meant that Mr. Healey was antici-

pating a growth of money supply as high as 13

per cent, and that he was prepared to settle for

as inflation rate only Jost inside single figures.

The new burdens heaped on the motorist by

the Budget were strongly criticised by Sir

Geoffrey. A better move, he suggested, would

have been to have increased VAT to a 10 per cent

flat rate, which would have been more fairly dis-

tributed over all classes of consumer.

Condemning the Chancellor's past record, he

emphasised just how great a change had now taken

place in Mr. Healey's economic thinking compared

with 1374 when Labour was returned to power.
“ I congratulate the Chancellor bit his quite

remarkable and unprecedented abandonment of

every policy on which he and his party arrived

to-oSce." he said- “ The Labour- Party's t«f two

manifestos hare now been assigned to the scrap*

heap.’* :

Sir Geoffrey, In a speech which was livelier

than his recent muclwiliciscd'perfonitauces, was
opening the second day of the four-day Budget

debate. I! turned out to b«. a tow-key affair, the

main interest being provided by the verbal gym--'

nasties of Mr. John Pardoe, the Liberal economic

spokesman, in Justifying his party's aw affinity

with the GoTenunenl.
His task was not made easier by the reminder

that Mr. David Steel, the Liberal leader, had

roundly condemned lari: year’s Budget for making-

tax concessions conditional on a pay agreement,

with the unions, a feat which Mr. Healey is now
trying to repeat in the present Budget

there are and alleys viH be. within both partl«, V ~ -I-_- __ _ ....
****

.differences of vl«*n- apd eBiphasls.” • V "a ‘

‘"''.If*a
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But Mr. Pardnc was in no doubt where the 1

Liberal Party slood on the present Budget. "It ^ ft. i § 3' JL’LFA -

wa?. and 'is. a Budget oT hope—-I still think that.' Vi _ . :.v j
y

There is really little argument about the Budget ' , ; -AiT "

Judgment."
. r
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.. To the amnseanent of Tory MPs, however, he .. C}
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words to describe the personal merits, of Hr. T siafanre to the latest EEC farm from fte benches
; .. f.;.\

HealW- '

’
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• -’7Brice^ proposals earned. Mr. John SiHufi stressed; t

- For all the Chancellor's manifold sins and a hero’s welcome Jester- price

,

0®mibj :.<>

“a ronstitotiona] o Trage. v , an abdication of

government"
But Sir Geoffrey also ran Into difficulties on

a similar point when he was challenged by Mr.

.

Healey to say whether or not. it was his party’s-

policy to have a national pay .agreement with the

unions, and If he wanted to see the success of the

present Phase Three negotiations frith the TUC
There were shouts of derision from the Labour

benches when Sir Geoffrey replied: “ On this Issue,

1UI AM UIC Uiuikaiin J uiruuviw aim w- -;:uimuu a -
. , .

-
. - .

weaknesses no one coaid say be is a worse Chan- .. ‘.^day from lus own w^ihiwL
8

ifc’’*’
cettor tfiaa Lord Barber was," he declared./, :/«* £tify whri-M

For the Government, Mr. Joel. Bartlett' OUrf
/ 15 ^aralkon meeting iirBrussels, age 'was tinacapt,’^

Secretary to the Treasury, contented himself with
,

.^ because it

a quick canter through the main points of the
-^ere anvUiin3 but happy. Amid some 40 differ*!

Budget This was interspersed by repeated, chal-. intermittent barrage of. jeers items. :
'

r.

:

lens®* to- the Tories to say whether they would fopja labour MPs, lht*y. strongly Had the' rae€

have an incomes policy and. If so. what sort of ' icritieised ' the Agriculture reached a settle'

pay increase they would like to see in the present . S ‘.Minister for making sure that tne day, it wouJa y
Station* '

.
. VJS. was once again dragging itt- quickest ever sucT

Last year, Mr. Steel condemned this device as Budget. This was interspersed by repeated. chut.

lenses to- the Tories to say whether they would
have an incomes policy and. If so. what sort of

pay Increase they would like to see in the present

.

negotiations.

According to- Miv-Baniea, the leaders of :&^in ^ope, us~«eU 'a^fd^ni

Howe challenged on incomes policy
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fhe Government failed to achieve an agreement-on - Sfr SlIji,n. who chaired the oserw'htffltiog si

this, he ivarned, there coulft well oe a pay
' Council discuscidns in Brussels. British public'“i

explosion,** which could destroy all hopes of bold- joW. the House that the ^ resist ihe.-trof
Ing down- prices and reducing unemployment. ..•*!•' member States .worriil' have;this-, “ridieulow

'been able to agree on a package while lHr. Noma'
_ ^ - based on the Commission's West Renfrew^hi

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAT?
tha l the Rhodesian government

— 1

bar! made it clear il was not com- MOST EXPANDING companies total sum available to finance valives welcomed rbe Chancellors
milted to majority rule within will pay no Corporation Tax at higher money pay without higher attempt to reduce public expen-
two years. all as a result of the decision to unemployment “ is, will be, and dihire and that because of the

rule period to the establishment Barnett, Chief Secretary to tbe haps less than 10 per cent.* He congratulated Mr. Healey

of an interim government while Treasury, lord the Commons last The Chancellor should aim at “on the quite reraancahle and

the British Government dated nigbt an understanding of these “ in- unprecedented abandonraeai f»F

the two-year period from the “This is most important for escapable realities” throughout almost every policy im which he

time when the Rhodesian leader the economy of this country," he the country as a whole. “Tbe and his. party arrived in office”

had entered into the commit- declared, when debate on the Chancellor and the Prime These policies coveted food $;tb-

ment. Budget was resumed. Minister will have to be a great sidles, regional employment pre-

Mr n,Hrfo„w Reaffirming the importance the deal more candid and explicit miums and price controls.

S v. ,.n i?. Government attaches to securing about the next stage of tbe pay On the seven-day-old Lib-LabF™lerSr^o?Fo^ Nwf said a
Covernmenl altache5 *o securing about the next stage of the pay

solutiun to the m-Qhiem iS no!
agreement on a. third year of polirv that they seek."soiuuun to me promem wa* not voluntary restraint Xfr o.«k r.'koni, ««w tha

lii-oiv if thp Forpion Wrnlaiv vu,u «' ; *,r.V
.
V «.« restraint, DCHH tne uioerais aua uir uyuvi

ilii * ,}L-| YZrf,-?,. Le Barnett said it was vital to tbe Labour Partv were big spenders which we. are told is going to

at they seek." deal. Sir Geoffrey conimenled:

the Liberals and the “ .Vo doubt the »eek|y love-in

talking iJith Mr
h
^
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hK a ffain.Tem of a single fioure rate bv inclination. But the country take place will be a deeply

tour a«i well a< rei-rtins a ner
of pric? inflaliftn by 19TS - could hot afford to give tbe therapeutic experience for them

manenf Rrifi'h renrvscniatfnf in
^ am confident that trade Liberals any chance to join the both but people sitting in vlll

Rhodesia
P union leaders, and more tm- Govemmpnt in trying to escape have to take the rough with the

portanl their members, will down a high-spending road. rough.”
Dr (luen '’MdaimMl 'hat while recognise how essential it i9 that sir' Geoffrey said that Mr. He did not think the pact had

he mu,a n"i pi'** tun a British we should be able to conclude a Healey had spent three disas- been set up long enough, for the
piv-rnre i>i llif ic-iu. if was not third stage of pay policy." he trous and entirely wastnd years. Liberals to have influenced, the
possible at inf pic : ent time. He said. at the -Treasury Prices had in- Budget. But the Prime ^Minister
v.-ai worried tnai Mr. Smith Mr Barnett challenged Con- creased by 70 per cent., reel take- and the results of rfre YFoidwich,
micht ha trjing lo slide out of sen-ative leaders to say whether home pay had fallen by 7 per Workington and vralnll-hy-Mco-
his commitment to hlrck majurity the shadow Cabinet was in favour cent.. Dublk? expenditure was nn tinns bad influenced the Chan-
rule in Rhocesia m 1»<S. of an incomes policy and oegoda- hv too per cent, and income tax cdlor.'

'with Mr onhU *rF«I«i.Teni nf a single ficure rate hv inclination. But the country
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SIB GEObrREV HOWE
Call for. reality - ./.this country.

. • Mr. Barnett added: “We now
” -

meet the Government’s commit- have * golden opporttroitygf
mens to increase pensions in line
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The Foreign Secretarv empba- tions with the TUC. He claimed had increased bv 140 per cent.
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menfs.
The Government believed 'abliorrenithe immediate confines of that very few people believed, in has demonstrated an infinite, borne by the' motorist. merits.

or living stanoarus.
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Rhndesia. their heart of hearts, that long- capacity for trying tn sriatrh the For the" Government Mr. The Government believed It The altereaUye of the Oppost- ?- S.-J. vlli :

Mr. Reginald Maudlins (CL
term detailed regulation of pay appearance of victory from tbe Barnett confirmed that pensions had created tbe conditions in tioo did not bear cOnleatplatfni / ;
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many people would have liked Mr. Barnett .accused

of transition to a world which TAX CHANGES to encourage Certa:

«. r is free from direct Government private forestry would cost the made u
hjPW nPpr interference in pay bargaining. Government £350.000 in 1S77-7S, types ol

r That period of. transition has got rising to £l.Sm. in 1980-Sl, Mr. a small
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formerly Mr. Georce Thomson, It would he necessary, said Sir of State, said in a Commons ticuiar emphasis' \tn“- .planting
who retired as EEC Cnmhiis- Geoffrey, to make provision for written reply yesterday. He told broadiesfed trees '-fir. the - low-
sinner for regional • policy in the “compressed spring of dif- Mr- Caerwyn Roderick (Lab., lands; There wquld be art in-

January, was introduced in Hie ferentiais to uncoil." Brecon and Radnor) that the crease in grants for- approved
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Lords yesterday. Sir Geoffrey stressed that tbe special Capital Transfer Tax planting of Caledonian Pine in the greatest Kelp wbicb the Britain's problems. .
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Midland Bank Limited
announces that with effect

from March 31811977, its

Base Bate is 9i%,
and that its Deposit Rate on

amounts lodged at its branches
subject to 7 days notice of

withdrawal is 5% on balances
of all amounts.

Personal Credit Plan Accounts
will attract 5% on credit

balances and be charged 18%
on debit balances with effect

from May 13th 1977.

National
Westminster
Bank
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Rate Changes
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National Westminster Bank

announces that for balances in its books

as from and including Thursday 31st

March. 1977, its Base Rate for lending

is reduced from 101% to 91% per annum

and Us Deposit Rate on all amounts lodged

subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal

is 5% per aimum.
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BASE RATE

Savings Accounts will now attract

interest at 5% per annum.

AD other rates remain unchanged.

The Bank of Scotland intimates th-tt, as from S1~<

LP77 aud urtttl further vi»Kic«s. it? Rase H.iie >.;«!
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The Roval Bank ofScotland
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Lloyds Bank Internationa! Limited

announ ces th at f with effect

from 31st March, 1977, its

Base Rate, applicable lo ail its U.K. •

branches, is reduced from 10J% to 91%.

The rate uf interest allowed on seven-day -

notice deposits will be 5%.

The Royal Bank afScodatdlimited. K<*.idOffirc.PO Box31

42St.Andrew Square, Eiliubureh, r>? ; TV F,
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Coiitts & Co. announce that, for balances

in their books on and after the 31st March

;
1977 and until further notice their Base Rate

? for lending is 93-% per annum. The Deposit

Rate on all monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal is 5% per annum.

15

announce that on and

after 31st March, 1977,

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate .... .91%

Deposit rate ... 5%

&|Standard Chartered5& Rank ! imitfri

NOTICE OF DRAW AND REDEMPTION

sooEit fflumm
IES IBECOMCAKIKS ET

(So. F. T. E.)

•ihT?

DEBBnUH 10AN WIH A

Of 7.11 1970/1985
(Guaranteed by STET)

S0.F.T.E. having already acquired under the
.
Terras of the Loan, 1,650 bonds of a face value of S100Q each on the

market, of the. seventh, redemption instalment due on May I 1977, Banco di Roma, in its capacity as Paying Agent
has drawn lots on the Issuer's behalf in accordance with the Sinking Fund Scheme for the remaining 1,650 bonds
necesary to. cover the entire redemption instalment.
The draw was oh March .1. 1977 in the presence of ar solicitor and representatives from the Issuing Company and
the Guarantor. ;
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INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE

EMPLOYMENT

CONFERENCE

Britons

on Middle E

for approaoi

BY JAMES Md>ONALD
company to equip itsoir vvitfi per- reduce an overseas company's
sonnel to help cope with the in- requirements /or expatriate, staff,
evitable family problems. “Unfortunately owing lo

- Mrs. Whittle distinguished «apk« pressure and the law nf

between the short- and long-term Su PPly and demand for good,

resident abroad. In the short- ywMrained local manasers the

BRITISH approach io deal- tcr“- sBe Uw expatriate de scale prescribing ihe needTHE
ings
been superior to that of any
country. Dr. Bart Paff. adviser *raPIo7« would have to be

•to H. H. Sheikh Sul ton bin he|l*d financially . The company
Jlohammcd Al-Qasir. the Ruler should take this into account.
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,n“nc,a! For a company with a variety
l

^T fL'rTIlce r,
nn' *nter* of interests in different countriesadonal Executive Employment there is a role for expatriate staff

Ut London yesterday. in the fleId of iH!ernauonai
Dr. Paff. an American, said executive employment, said Mr.

that personal relationships were P.H. Balrnor. director or odmims-“e
,
. -U° success in the Arab trillion of Formica international,

world. The loyalty of Arabs to .... .
foreign executives could be rea- Tnc to fill inanage-

lised only if a strom; personal meDt .p11 technical gaps for

relationship was established prescribed periods of lime, the
between the ruler of the State absolute and necessarily, dedi-

and the company representative. pat®d acceptance of a training

Th

a

R-.-n-i, ,
role and. finally, the self-devclopThe British hate deserved cnin^iir nnnnvt,,«itj.. r-..mem spin-off opportunities for
growing managers are all assets
which outweigh the difficulties
and costs that are involved in
employing expatriate staff." he
said.

What they have earned there”
Dr- Paff added.

Patient

Dr. Paff speaking on “ a host
country view of foreign execu- when assessing the value of
fives " said that representative any investment in expatriate staff
must be patient, adaptable, have ® company must be confident

. and
a broad mind and preferably re- honest in determining that no
main in his or her position for local national employed in the
as long as possible. overseas com pithy could, hot dis- r
He stressed the need for an charge the responsibilities or the !?IL.
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riale s,air

open mind when dealing with appointment.

Arabs because of the different
culture from that of the Western Investigated

Dr. Bart Paff: The British
deserve lheir earnings.

. . often
longer than a eumiuny forecasts
as being necessary

Mr. J. \. Ward, speaking on

world. Negotiations would move—& “
fa

very slowly, and Arabs tended ‘^ecotfdly, the company has to senve
1
co^oni naior ff.r lmipH^

to dislike long cuntracis, but if be certain that the local recruit- chemical Tmlusirh-/
their loyalty was won. they mem market has been investi-
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would dream up projects to keep gated properly and found want- from ,?,m

L

nisailrm
the company busy. Log. If these conditions have S2tr£X? <!n

e

The problems created by dif- been met then the company has -do .5„ ver" -real ran> 'm
ferent cultures for wives and no alternative but to fill the gap th-ir »iectioa ^hvv^Sll have 5
fragmented education for the with an expatriate.” be said.

ll've ij a xSv «Si“
children of expatoates were re- “ rr the training role for ex- munilv. The*, will gel verv bored
viewed by Mrs. Eric Whittle. wjfe patriate staff is properly under- and they will have to relv on
?!.t“e deputy ^chief executive of stood and implemented the themselves for entertainment.
Lloyds Bank international. development of local managerial Make sure, iherefore. that they
She stressed the need for the staff must over a period of time, not only are physically fit but

ateo suitable by temperameat and
psychological -hi ake-up."

Mr. N. A. Svensson. vice-

president. personnel, nf Teiefun-
akiebolaget L. M. Ericsson,
speaking on the selection and
briefing of expatriates, said: “ I

believe that the most important
characteristics which a candidate
should possess are: technical
ability, supervisory and training
ability, organising ability, adapt-
ability, and breadth of vision.

“ The foreign sen-ice involves
more responsibility, other physi-

cal and cultural environments,
not only for the expatriate but
for the whole family."

Study
His company found thuT the

oui<t common motives for accept-
ing a foreign assignment, accord-
ing to a recent Swedish research
study, were: belter economic con-
ditions 1

6

ft per cent.), better pro-
motion i'ippni'1 unities i til per
ccnL). the wish to explore a
new kind of work i4.$ per cent. f.

dissatisfaction with conditions in

the borne country t21 per cent.).

Air. Bias Ople. Secretary of
Labour in the Philippines, and
funner chairman ni ihe Inter-
national Labour Organisation, re-

ferred 10 ihe possibility of rnn-
tiict between ho^t countries ami
mulli-national companies. Me
pointed our that pursuers of
national interest and pursuers of
profit did not always co-exist
ha opity.

The conference, which con-
tinues to-day. was chaired by-

Mr. .1. H. CL Firth, managing
director of Employment Condi-
tions Abroad.

Speakers on “Factors Govern-
ing Conditions of Expatriate
Service and Remuneration”
included Mr. J. M. McKeever of
BP. Mr. FL M. Clement of
Employment Conditions Abroad.
Mr (I. Kullbers of S.K F. and
Mr. A. J. Arthur of Employment
Conditions Abroad.
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1325 1330 1350- 1345 13*8 -. 1370 1411 1416 . 1418 1425 1441
1529 1593 1610. 1618 1631. 1641 1701 1705 1704 1 T45 1795
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2832 2847 2853 2878 2882 2087 2888 • 2954
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3306 -.3313 3328 3335 3456 3444 3502 3584 3405 3425 3429
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6125 .6170 6200 4210. 4228 4244 4246 6269 *278 4279 _ 4288
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14191 16161 16171 14213 16220 16230
16524 16530 1*539 1*542 16570 1*597
16831 14851 16948 16958 1*968 14949
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31424 31429 3145* 31*59 314*9 31508
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11140 11142 11174 11189 11227 11250 11253 113*2
11657 11*90 11711 11747 11752 3.17*1 117*4 11769
11979 1205* 12102 12127 12134 12170 . 12190 12195
12300 12304 12305 12310 12354 1235* 12377 32389
1Z356 12*44 12*43 12*84 12733 12734 12739 128U
13089- 13100 13135 13142 13155 13170 13190 13194
13423 . 13520 13580 13*24 13675 13*83 13487 13724
13883 13090 13921 13955 13980 13995 14114 14123
1426

L
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14485 14521 14523 14536 145BO 1459*

'
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14905 14904 14115 -1*941 14*51

15123 1512* 15134 15140 1518* 15206 15220 15248
15316 15429 15450 15474 15479 1553* 15550 15601
13889 1541* 15932 159*6 15947 15992 1*040 1*134
1*261 1*2*7 16338 16340 16365 14378 16387 16509
1*635 1**4* 1*709 1*731 1*76* 16772 1*782 1*719
1*988 17022 17039 17044 17047 1T0S3 170*0 170*5
172*4 17427 17472 17403 17*94 1756* 17993 17*2*
17704 17722 17755 17798 17019 178*7 17921 17964
181*0 181*1 18177 18219 10235 .18247 18342 183*7
10*24 ' 31711 18808 18888 18932 189J7 10999 1*00*
19205 19244 19273 1937* 19304 19514 19918 1158*
19790. 1979* - 19815 19898 19916 19933 19*47 29952
20110 20202 20330 20355 20359 20500 • 20510 2051*
2074* 20745 20749 20755 20774 20057 200*5 20952
21670 2L70T . 21710 217*3 218*3 218*8 21*13 21930
22300 22315 22325 22328 22344 22431 22*35 22444
22913 22873 22803 22092 22923 22*27 23042 23103
23194 23248 23252 23253 23257 23288 23382 23317
23422 23432 23433 23620 2 37SO 23753 23757 23900
24217 24273 24299 24345 243*0 24402 24*15 2*473
2459B 24*91 24716 24725 24736 24832 24942 2*972
25317 2S3S9 2545b 25481 2546* 254*5 25914 25*35
25880 25083 25699

‘

2590* 26677 2*143 2*207 2*208
2*539 24590 2*599 Z4670 26*88 26852 2*854 2*649
27440 27473 27527 27537 2TS5T 27*88 28003 28117
28449 2856T. 28603 28*10 28833 28941 29034

'

39128
292*3 29285 29306 29354 293*7 29379 2939* ' 2940*
29599 29*20 29*44 29*94 29703 29700 29718 2971*
29907 29913 21930 29942 299*3 29958 299*7 29080
30173 302*0 30700 30211 30113 30172 30378 30414
30*91 30*69 30701 307*9 30759 30798 30803 30834
31141 31259 31324 31335 31339 31354 31355 31423
31587 31*14 31*37 31677 31478 31693 31*97 31712
318*2 31937 31933 31993. 32022 32035 32042 32048
32232 32233 32235 32250 32377 32379 32395 3240*
32545 32580 32594 -'32602 32*32 32778 327*1 32TB*
33052 33071 33127 33131 33195 33207 33247 332*8
33528 . 33538 33939 33554 33*0* 33*57 .33*58 33*7*
33913 -33925 33945

'

33955 33944 33998 34035 34040
5415* 34160 34175 3*20* 34337 34354 34414

34587 34494- 34433 . .34453 347*4 34750 3*764 34770'

34920 34970 . 35013 35033 35173 3520* 35220 35270
35402 35414 35427 35430 35*49 35479 . 35494 35514
35*09 35410 35*63 35*78 35*8* 35753 357*4 35763
38124 36249 3*173 36186 3*334 36339 38341 3637*
3*570 96589 3*590 36*20 3*627 3*629 3*6*8 3*712
3700* 3711 I- 3712* 37247 37254 37267 37271 37282

37494 37502 3750* 37S16 37940 3739* 37597 3T4Z5
37744 37772

,
37799 37818 37823 37993 37198 37*0*

38028 - 38059 38083 38099 38139 38168 38235 30254

38*09 384T*’ 38*97 38704 38722 38723 38708 -38803

38900 38950 30952 39484 3M! 39554 3958* 39*11

39776 39791 39792 39794 39801 3980*' 39806 39827
40079 40087 *001* 40097 40111 4611* 40127 40179
40339 40344

.
40345 40945 4037* 40409 40419 40424

40619 40429/ 40635 40637 40445 40*85 40407 40489
40079 40890 40920 *0931 40945 40962 409*9 40975

•,11*5 41200 41209 4X212 4K19 41244 41205 41282

41410 '41419 41434 *1437- 41454 41*70 41400 41*90

42014 42H0- 4207* 43089 42107 42125 42109 *214*

42382 42395 . 42431 42*81 42484 *2502 42509 *2524

42402 42609 42*32 - 42*52 *2601 42707 42731 42T61

42841- 42861 42884 . 42932 42951 *2954 42961 *2944

43167 43222 4324* 43259 43291 *3297 43359 . 43382

43806 *3814 43828 43*34 43661 *3706 *3721 43722

43884 *5916 43974 43953 *4009 44043 44009 44099

4421* 442*3 44253 *4244 4*329 44344 44369 *4310

44559 44594 *4*41 44453 **659 44499 44»B 44744

44899 *4903 44939 41007 47072 47854 47042 47067

47193 47202 47203 47247 *7258 47290 47302 47332

*7513 . 47523 .47528 47547 47552 47550 47593 47677

47847 47812 47873 47078 47B82 47883 47927 47930

*8033 48211 40241 482*2 4UT2 48177 48391 48*29

*8579 48631 48688 48696 *8710 487*5 48776. 4878*

48911 48915 .49022 69041 *9063 49088 44X45 *9X4*

49282 49297 49303 49318 *9338 44372 49373 49390.

49440 49538 - 49542 495*5 *9423 49628 49652 *9697'

49838 4?Sn 49932 49944 49969 49997

A

BONDS DRAWN NO. 1650

ill coupons expiring after May L 1977, at the following Institute*--

ZSanSaCTUREK HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
G. WARBURG & CO. LIMITED • -.- .-

^^qS^NTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
BANCO Dl ROMA

Paying Agent

•v. J
Rome, 2 March 1977

PUTYOURSELF INOURPLACE.
Plastics, pharmaceuticals, animal foodstuffs, oil . .

.

and food processing. You wouldn't think they had a lot

in common.

Yet they have.

These divergent industries have converged on a

very special region. They’re sharing success in

Strathclyde.

Read the reports.

Recent announcementshave projected massive*

investment for Scotland. £2,0QQm alone in the

petrochemical sector of industry.

This is an addition to a current investment of

-

£U)00m already committed in oil related developments

•^ Scotland. Proof of confidence in Scotland’s economic

'{prospects.

Strathclyde is sharing in this success in areas as

diverse as steelmakingand foodstuffs, electronicsand
diesel engines. Expansion on one sector had led to

growth in the supporting industries, for instance, in

plasticsand chemicaisJhese increases in manu- .
-

facturing capacity have reflected the high levels

financial assistance available in Strathclyde,

the resources of skilled and pro-

Sessional manpower and the wide

range of sites suitable for industrial

development

. Strathclyde's Department for

Industrial Development have produced

a series of reports assessing the prospects

for plastics, pharmaceuticals, animal

foodstuffs, oil and food processing.

Ifyou are interested in receiving a copy of any of

these reports or discussing further your interests in

Strathclyde with a representative ofthe Regional

Council, just fill in the coupon below.

I wish to meet a representative of Strathclyde

Regional Council :—

O

Please send me a copy of your

REPORT ON FOOD PROCESSING incorporating

ANIMAL FOODSTUFFS

REPORT ON PETROCHEMICALS —
REPORT ON PHARMACEUTICALS - ......—
REPORT ON PLASTICS

REPORTON OIL

(tick which required)

Name .....

Position -

irathclyde
Industrial

Development
Strathclyde Industrial Development, 21 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 6NJ.

r
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EDITH) BYARTHUR BH9METTASD THI SCH0ETH5S

OF IMPORTANCE to engineers electrical ®“JWr

rtf®
d
t“£J2“H

in nracticallv jny branch of system is converted to acoustic

Sdusf^ as welT as materials power when a constraining layer

scieS and quality control -Mylar, ®ttartaaj

zsss ^Pr«
smj^srss sv?skm
sonic impujsni in solids witi !v {* »™perfomMU*
£??“ r

. -,t;S
y • 2EoV constraint is not pro-

e.\i$lin0 method. Flaws of a fraction of a
Usually, ultrasonic impulses

Blinimetrt. have been detected in

aluminium.for device or plate testing are

produced from probes made of

piezo-electric materials placed in
If a laser is used as a source

. , .t,
nf ter'ai^s p 13cea i

n eaergv an£j the constraint and
contact with the object under ^ sample are not good ah-
test. In the new experimental

cri_ha„
method, the surface of the test

piece is covered with what the

ab-

of light, it has been
found useful to interpose a thin

light-absorbing layer between
research group has called a * con- »

nsB.a{ot ^ ^ test pie£*.
straining layer.” which serves to

enhance the acoustic power fed

into the surface by a very large

factor.

High frequency ultrasonic

waves are generated in

surface layer's of the' material
under lest by using pulsed laser

generally by depositing a thin

fayer of molybdenum or tungsten

on the underside of the glass or

the Mylar. Laser use also allows

jLp scanning of the test piece with
detectors synchronised on the

sweep of the laser beam.
Where electrical generation of

en
n
L

n the pulses is chosen, it may be-
ana come possible to fabricate as

INSTRUMENTS

THE INSTRUMENT division of inputs. Sensitivity is 10 micro-

Solartron, which over tbeyearartJits and there is^autorangln&j

Sajdeql

Htrid Transfer^

andFfitif

Lubrication J.r

fiaragcE^v^

CombustionlaU^'
has gradually been shedding pro-' ffom zero to 11 voltes .

L

imits ,o_

ducts such as oscUloscopes. ana- error are plus or mmus tMK per

logue computers and general, deai'v"of reading plus O.wi- -per

analogue instruments this week; cent
.of full scale plus 10 mlcrOf

underlined its intentions even yblts.‘
T

....

more fully with the--announcer ^A useful facility Is that up .to
....

,• .

ment of half a: dozen new l^of the loggers can bela two--^ MACHINE
equipments. • i - ^W.eommttnlcBpxm with a. single. W WV"”®

With- a turnover ofahout £8m^ tfeletypewrlter or computer; eacn.

the division sells much oflts pht-j r^j&ds only to its own two.

put -to [Europe but has also bees -digit code, transmitting measure-
1.

. UE«-. Japan, ’’iBaat data in reply. Applications'

- t~

light or pulsed electric currents
to cause rapid expansions
contractions of the layers through

gj

J

n .,|e arrays oT thin metal
the producuon of Fhort bursts

th{? arrays having their

°L hea
[- fK

d
rir.l?-

US prodlKe own constraining layers built in.
ultrasonic vibrations.

Such a device could be placed
The pulsing medium can be directly on the surface under

controlled up to very high studv and pulsed at various
frequencies with no problem and frequencies,
by using a detector at the Drs. R. J- von Gutfeld and
opposite side of the material R. l. Melcher are responsible for

under lest, better and better the work funded in part by the
definition uf Haws can be ob- u.s. military. More from IBM
lained as frequencies are raised. Research Division, POE 218,

Researchers have shown that Yorktown Heights, Mew y ork
a much larger proportion of the 10598, U.S.

This.engineer is 'carrying out electrical tests

on a law<onsampGoa mains- or battery-
operated sound emitter system suitable for
fog signals on buoys, jetties or platforms.

Made by AGA Navigation Aids, 77. High
Street, Brentford. Middx. (01-560 6465), tt

Is based on a Tannoy unit that has been
proved in use by many lighthouse authorities

'

and oil companies. Each device has a height
of 0.86 metre and weighs 43 Kg: four of -

them bolted together form a battery-operated

unit with a range of two miles, .
-

suecesfui in tire TIE,-: . Japan, meat data in reply. Applications^ •
• j»b

China and the USSR, which take are expected .in the petroleum, T|l.rpaQ|V
about 2d per cent of its: sports, gat chemical, steel, agriculture

- Prime product in .this iatest^afltf in other process, industries,

thrust is Compact, described as :;*&lsa Introduced is an inle-

a “ go anywhere. ” datalogger amtgrated .measdreraeot system for

controlled by an Intel four bit'.use^- where temperature, strain FOLLOWING its a;,

microprocessor. It can record,.^voltage are the parameters $oJeagent for So
on a tape cassette or strip involved. It is designed to inter- Costnizvjni Meccan
printer, the data from up to 30 face between remotely situated yjr. E. Norton (Mi.

.analogue inputs andiMLstatus In? anMogue transducers -and a com-fcaj- - .-begun- - ma
puts for three or-,four weeks pager based controller or proces* former’s -prograin

from a mains charged battery !spc;and contains A..to D conver- copying anti thread
unit Direct mains- operation' is ieiv-iransdiicer energisation, plus - ™
also possible. - -thermocouple compensation.

Functions of the logger are Scanning .is at 20 .channels, per
programmed. via an latetaetive/^settjBd .

-
. „„ t^Ton

keyboard and LED display- The -
. Qflier items include a one MHz tiP

user can define limits, specify frequency response analyser, an 3

the input type for ea<* ehanneV.Internationally approved bn*‘ *^1741-
define skipped chanhels, choose :syst»m, for use with- the Maestro

~c

a suitable scan interval -— with-'digtcd- voltmeter and au im-
n

all entries In engineering units, [proved version of the model 1510.

°

Input channels' may have ,ahj. spectrum analyser. More from aiameters aj

,
mis of voltage or thermocouple -Farnborough, Hants (0252 44433}.

e DATA PROCESSING AUTOMATION

Woolworth in stock trial

and can .accomi
ponents up to- 59
Maximum spindle
75. bp.-..' ....

; Addition of td
automatic indexing
ing slides,and choi
wi.tij r. bores' ;' up -t.

diameter artsaid t
machines Jtdbe dsen

.

i
triuni

AHNAMC1ALTIMLS SURVEY

APRIL 14 1977
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a

survey on Advertising in Europe in its edition
-c ! JL: i it innr mIMapIr! nm-anno Willof April 14 1977. The editorial coverage

include the following:

introduction

The general state of advertising in Europe. The
total advertising expenditure, and which coun-

tries have the highest per capita rates. Why
advertise? What are the needs — are UK
companies awake to the need to advertise to

support exports into Europe?

An Overall View of the Media Scene

The balance between the media — where tele-

vision is important, where magazines and the

Press. The question of media overlap.

London as ail Advertising Centre for Europe

The presence of representatives of European
media. The research specialists: the informa-

tion available. Booking -European campaigns
from London.

International Agencies
Are the big, mainly American owned, agencies

with offices irt ali the leading cities, the best

means of advertising through Europe? Or can

the smaller agencies, with less formal
.
links

abroad, do rust as good a job? Or even the

specialist advertising agencies and consultants

based in London. Are there such things as

international advertising campaigns, or should
a different approach be adopted for each

country? The tax situation in international

advertising.

The International Media
Time. Newsweek, the Economist, etc. The
national, journals with international coverage.

The EEC
Attempts to co-ordinate advertising practice

throughout Europe. The impact of the EEC on
advertising controls inside member countries:

its statutory attitude contrasting with self-

regulation in countries like the UK.

Separate articles on the media scene: the lead-

ing publishing groups: the position of tele-

vision; the agencies: government controls in:

France: West Germany; Italy: Scandinavia;

Benelux.

The proposed publication dale for this survey
is April 14 1977: copy date is April 5. For
further details of the synopsis and advertising

rates, contact Suzanne Ralph at 01-24S S000.

extension 201. The Financial Times. Bracken
House. 1ft Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Telex SS503:;.

FINANCIALTEMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tin- m'lTiin julI [Mjfo’iiatjui) duws "l Sufrer- In (he Kinjcdal Times
arv .• iihji-ei m cfuiiKe at lh<* tfTgoctiun <j[ ifcc editor

AFTER A year of development
work Woolworth js to run
trial computerised stock control
system using small stand alone
machines in five of its larger
Liverpool stores.

Prime supply contractor for

the initial systems is Data Logic
which has based the design nn a

Computer Automation fCAl)
M il 1 i 3/05 tnachine with 8k
memory, a visual display unit,

1 Mbyte Happy disc, - a 30 cps
printer and V24 interface.

Data Logic' has developed the
software set including micro-
computer executive, application
programs and diagnostics, and is

specifying the hardware.

Current stock and goods
received will be keyed in

Data can be sent overnight to a
central point if necessary.
Dne to the accurate data pro-

vided Woohvorths should be able
to reduce stock holding by about
20 per cent, and perhaps improve
customer service too.

Trials will last for about 12
months and if successful wilt

lead to 170 or so of the com-
pany’s largest stores being
similarly equipped. Likely sav-

ings in inventory held by
Woolworth are not disclosed
but a large store chain holding
say £200m. of stock might make
a reduction of 20 per cent

—

goods worth perhaps £40m...
‘ More dramatic perhaps is the
estimated figure from Data Logic
of the money that can be- saved,

in this kind of application, by

'

. ... PLUNGING into an area pre-'pr&cessor assembly. There,
thoroughly optimising the soft-. viously left to the entrepreneur three types-, of factory. u«ui-
ware far such stand alone in- ar to other companies usk>£ tts-TolWfction • terminal—time v and y

Further inform^

of tern* ‘'*5. 2SEf;*? »wa

off-the-shelf stand-alone svstem -U.a. miegraiea tuaut. ; uhiuuuwu v»er IIC41
(02752 508iV

would be too expensive. Only bv ment equipment which will. ni-
J

1STniontbs and ooe of- these will *

“bespoke system design” claims the same time, collect vital 'me?cJipVa terminal eonce&trator for — ' ««»
Data Logic, can the -best aBd tosy data and operate process.; display and- hardcopy terminals,

cheapest system be devised. control schemes. \
* ‘v-AQ in all, DEc is'aiinlnr to.

DPM— for distributed^ ptanf O&r equipment which allows

management—is built around the management and

PDP 11 machines equipped wfth.-WMeet engineers- to intenrogate

COMPGN1

.so

Speedy mini

has a fast

disc unit

new types of iirformaUoo coilet:- u° fOr. jPO\V

I

directly and the system will pro- not opting for terminal to main
vide re-ordering data at intervals frame operations. By selecting

according to the type of goods, equipment carefully
- and

Taking data directly

THROUGHPUT and response-
time up to 20 per cent, better

than previous models is a charac-

teristic of two new machines
in the Hewlett-Packard HP-3000
scries, equipped with the new
fast 50M byte HP-7920A disc

which has a maximum

tion terminals for factories. as ^ status^of a given job,

well as remote process monitor tbF-availabiUty of kfey_ staff, the

and control subsystems- using. Wrfonnance. of machine-tools, 1

botii DEC and Intel micro. , tH stock and ordering levels
. V . ... ....

- ,
-

. .fifr-any components or materials REPLACING jmpo •

The company bas concentrated: ahd so on. ...... of R. E. power^t
also on installation simplicity jfbt a new departure in Itself, VHF - operation "c -

with a new serial bus called the ^ objective will nevertheless Ferranti..
=>'

' •

“Decdataway^ which serves as a . -achieved: - equipment The devices', ccommon path betw-een the pro-,
flej,igne(1 t0 staa(} up to anymanufactured la r -

cessors and the sensors -.wtucu;rftttory environment without -any directly equivalent
'

take the information, from the,'^uc^ mollycoddling as air con- general ’.use pre .
machinery and the procesa Unes./ ^jjj0ne(j rooms and the. like.

'
- available fromAot

• t.

.-i* . I

i.-£

But it would be wrong t&as8unte v jt js a jS0 Fa jj. t0 this Is the They offer 3 t6 2S
ise drive fM, ttie_ functions of PPM- yft'tffrtf- time any computer builder lily"and ard sultai -

ttack-to®
to providing indu^W:^ S0Ught^^to/ticHe: the whole m^ile. - rmrtaW^-

i. nlvine ^nufacturiDg environmenr in
.
communication eqi

TWO INTERESTING, simple In the

anu accurate means of data cap- sensitive

ture have recently come to light,

one to take details from complex
documents and the other to digi-

tise graphic information through
a sonic link.

The first piece of equipment is

built around a pressure-sensitive

tablet which allows users to

Low. inductance, -

various aged, the -devtcei-.

digitiser the table has track Se€k tirae oF 5 ms- 3lvi"S nrecludes the driv*^mnu environmenr u
aiginser me taoie nas

avpra0i> aPce« time of 25 ms.
tne nnye1 c?mpn«re.’a distributed drecessing mode.

microphones along its an average access time or _o ms. from doing payroll, invoicing amT ^EC be' providing varioii
a special stylus which The unit comprises five. discs, the Ukc. -

-jbnns of support as it hasln the desigue
ic impulses and a con- accessed by voice-coil actuated There will be two principal 'aiber areas in whh*bT»is; in- opera tt

heads under feedback control groups of .equipment . buiHalved. .
.

’ '.F«rri

As the stvlus is moved over uS,nS track-follower techniques, around one or more 11/34 or 11/ • More from DEC at Digital «nts D
e surface of the tabic, it emits Hewlett-Packard on Woking- 76 processors with the relevant-rHouse. Kiags- Roaxl, Reading, derton.

iDulses which are nicked up ham 7S4 774. software to support a multi- Berks. 07345S3555, -. .624 051

/ - *-

the
impulses which are picked up
by the two microphones at

different intensities acc

-i

f*
1

’ -

ordiflg to
enter position-dependent infor- the position of the emitter. The
mutton from forms and graphs pulses as perceived are then
under the control of the equip-
ment the user is running.

Sensitive areas can be speci-

fied in virtually any pattern and
be made sensitive to finger pres-

sure or to sharper objects such
as styli oi ball-point pens.
The maker — Eiographics of

1976 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Oak

converted into X had VY co
ordinates. Microphones can be
installed in lengths up to

72 inches and do not necessarily

have to fixed to a table since
they can be. attached to a micro-
film viewer. X-ray projection
screen and so on.

Information from the recorder
Ridge, Tennessee 37830 — is. can be displayed in Imperial or
supplying interfaces which allow metric, and stored on magnetic
the unit to be connected to ter- or paper tape for further pro-
mi nals. card punches, calculators cessing. Pragma, Middlesex
and minis for the accumulation House, 29. High Street. Edgwarei
and processing of date. . Middx.. HAS 7UU 01-952 8471.

Infonet now in U.K.
COMPUTER USERS are now
offered a further choice in how
they acquire the computing facili-

ties they need with the formal
announcement by Computer

processing. Using simple operat-
ing commands (he client can
perform very powerful functions
from his terminal: he can change
at will from intcfuctive to

Sciences International that its deferred processing or to one of
S70m. international network has the special packages. Users tan
became accessible in the U.K.
The service bas for some years

been available in the U.S. where
100 cities are covered by 13
Univac 110S machines. There
are two similar computers in
Canada and throe more in Austra-
lia. South Afnca and Spain: they
are linked by land line and
satellite circuits with concern ra-

tor nodes in various parts of the
world driven by .100 minis.
Among the 2.500 users world-wide
fs the U.S. Government’s Ceneru!
Sendees Agency,
Access will be via the tele-

phone or telex network using a

variety of terminals and the com-
pany claims that most types of

computing requirements can be
met. Software arrangements are

such that the user may know 3

lot. a little: or nothing about
prog ramining and at the same

specify different priorities from
two-hour lurnround to a tower
cost 48-hour turnround, thus
allowing complete flexibility in
the balance of urgency against
cost. No special environment la

required to run batch mode.
In user software. Basic is

provided fnr the layman erri

Cobol, Fortran 4 and 5 and
Amembi} cue ciraJlaHe—and the
user can mix them as desired.
Amone the applications pack

ages is Flares l financial analysis
and reporting system), able to
produce budget reports, analysis
of sales and product information,
evaluation of investment oppor-
tunities. financial forecasts—and
provide all the answers in
graphic form if needed, ft can
also pertonu “what if” and
sensilivitj analyses.
Charges will be mide under

time will have access to very f0I1 r resource headings: connect
powerful eouipmem without time: interactive use; hatch use:
needing to know what is going ana storage. There will be four
on beyond the telephone wall

socket.
Housekeeping software for the

svslcm is chimed tn be the most— advanced yet devised for remote

APPOINTMENTS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
For

NON-FERROUS SCRAP METAL
MERCHANTS

required by Large Diversified Industrial Group to establish a

business using surplus laod and buildings within 12 miles

London.

A substantial salary and bonus will be paid to a fully experi-

enced person and all necessary funds will be made available

for this operation. Please reply with full details of experi-

ence and employment to date to the Finance Director, Box

A58S2, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

prices for each so :ni: the u?er
can select the profile best suited
to his mix of work.

Infonot executives; ar? a tittle

tel icom about the n.uure of the
customers they t-xa'-i-i to win
over. The company is after all

in somethms of 3 “we try
harder" position wish i'n* Honey-
well and TSL systems e.cLrnt. BUI
the Ursi lakers have horn a hand-
ful of imnii nationals v&a. ‘’lamis

CSI. have been waging for the

network to become available
Oilier such companies are ex-

pected 10 follow and ultimately
contribute 50 per cent, of

revenue; Infmi*-! has the particu-
lar advantages of facititiittn?

quick financial reporting back to

the parent since tin- network
offers communications as well as
computer power.
Apart from this it is expected

that interest will hu f-teiwn by
departments of companies that

arc noticeably dueenTTsHscd

—

they will not want !q use a cen-

tral HQ machine if a network can
he shown to be both cheaper and
better. Contracts for CSC arc ex-

pected to lingo from £200 to

£2.000 a month; in a dv- event tlx

U.K. executives are obviously i*n-

couraged by. the 1376 world
revenue of S48.5ni—28 per cent

up on the previous ycur4 More on

0i-£o7 3043t
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reason for
corporate advertising Stuart Duncan explains how the process of changing

Mr. Accles? This
-

: jadvertising agencies can be rendered more professional,

... .V more enjoyable and less acrimonious

IS PollbCk a _BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

C
^ .

— •
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® NG neutrality disposable ineotnes in real terms 'k St?

t :.p ££.

* %(sujs spending patterns over the .w slowdown predicted at the
. nest few months. Although the start of the year. But on the

s 0 [fit
Chancellor’s- proposals fora tvro- evidence of -first-quartei: spend'

. Mflpart reduction in income tax. it does not seem likelv. The
-... amounting to £Z3bn. in a full television contractors' gross

,
year, do little more than parti- revenues (including agencies'
ally offset the effects of inflation, commission! over the first three- : .-there is u very real sense in months is likely to finish at
•which the neutrality- of the around X74m.-£76m^ a remark-

• •«. ’.Budget can be seen as psycho- able 35 per cent, gain on the
.. .logically uplifting. first quarter last year.

•• .The feeling last night was that According to Sis earlier fore-
~. inanufacturers and buyers or casts. Harold Lind was expecting
•. ronsuraer .durables, for example, a second-quarter gain of onlv 7
.-ire. likely- to fee! suitably im* per cent, in LTV spending,
pressed •_ by the Chancellor's “There is still no reason to feel

- iecision not to raise VAT. that; second-quarter spending
Harold Lmd of tho Advertis- will noi he markedly worse than

Bg Association believes that in the first butmy guess now—
.dvertisers will have been it’s not a forecast—is that the
passured by the general feeling gain may turn out to be nearer

• • - bat some deal, phoney or other- . 15-20 per cent. As toirfip adver-
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Tayern triumphs
v . BT JUUA PfPER AS ONE OF Britain’s largest

• « * WOT of Tavern beer rmartaMe field. Other entries tUS
-id get the chance to win a tended to be pedestrian and 130 .subsidiaries and annual

. -cond pmt free. This remark- lacked flair. world-wide : sales of £7O0nu-
. . >Ie offer was made by Courage The Courage, free pint promo- plus. It also bas a person-

. ... .a recent Tavern promotion: a tion was the Gold Award winner alley problem, which ’s why it
. •.gbly original and surprisingly in Category 1 for consumer is about lo spend £3$Gf0p0 on
.'".•spin idea whereby "random competitions and was created by its first-ever corporate ielevi-

" jmbers lit up- on a fruit Marketing Solutions. Other Gold sion campaign which will run
a .-wachine unit on the bur each Awards were: Category 3. for in the Midlands and .Londonw

a pint was purchased. The consumer free offers, the HP from April 3.

L
'

f-
jht combination of numbers Foods Captain Krunch free mail- According to Tnbc Invest-

t oduced a free pint. in comic. Category 3 was for meats’ William Patfson: “R«-
•*\iThe promotion was run in a consumer self-liquidating offers search has shown that we’re

• jnber of licensed clubs in the and the winner was RH&r Foods' little known to consumers. If

iftfivistol area and. as a result, Scotts Forage .Oats personalised they think of the T1 group at

|?ies o£ Courage Tavern in- book promotion. all they think of it as grey.
;

jased by 20 per cent. Not In Category 4 for consumer diffuse, remote. Bence' our
j'f.wrprisingly, - the campaign price' reduction promotions the derision to fake quick action.
I! tjjtaoped the Grand Prlx at the winner was Kentucky Fried We don't warn to he thought
-. TTi. Saids Promotions Execu- Chicken lunchbox specials of- as faceless and unfriendly,

-. es Association Awards for created bv Communications in which is why we’re using
»• most outstanding promotions which

.
offered - a fried Eono'e Corbett in the cain-

- 'r. lie Tear. chicken luncheon at a reduced Paign to eoamunleate the

Agencies: the £100m. carousel
. LAST YEAR more than 300 tom- modate a divergency of personal tion 3ml resources should be agencies with your plans, and
panics changed their advertising altitudes - and relationships and vetted and cleared before keep them informed. Unless

;
agencies, moving business in to prove or disprove a point presentation stage and not used you’re sadistic don’t prolong the
excess of £100m. A great many More agencies lose than win as an excuse for not awarding agony.
agencies were involved at one (obviously) but few ‘companies the business afterwards. 10. Avoid muck and mystery-

stage or another in the pitching make provision for compensa- 2. Limit your short-]isL Four Tell the participating agencies

process—some of them numerous tion. Few agencies think they is eDough. Less If possible. It's who their competitors are. They
times over-spending between nave the right to expect it. Few the most a busy company should will appreciate the knowledge
them about £2m. it is a practice agencies refuse to compete- All have time lo cope with and and respect the confidentiality,

unique to advertising where the clients enjoy it. And there are remember, from the agencies' And they’ll know the odds,

prospecting client looks to the no ground rules. standpoint the shorter the odds II. Discuss and resolve pre-

contesting agencies (his short- But new business presents- the more seriously your brief sentation costs beforehand*
list) for a solution to his prob- tions, whether objective and will be treated. Agencies think clients should

lews, prior to a commitment to professional agency evaluations 3. Once decided don’t extend, pay. Most clients disagree,

employ that organisation . or marketing management ego Adding “just one more" can Making your position understood
(equivalent, perhaps, to explore- trips, are still the only means become addictive. beforehand will avoid argument
lory surgery in medicine or a 90 per cent, of U.K. manufac- 4. Have total management afterwards,
trial extraction in dentistry). luring and marketing companies consensus both on your criteria 12. Whether, you re paying or
Whatever the size of the short- have of selecting a new and and your short-list. Any dis- not. try and set some cost para-

list—normally four or five but important business partner. The agreement on cither can invall- meters. Presentations can range
often stretched to double- that reasons aside, the method itself date the entire exercise before from show-biz spectaculars to a
figure — normally only one should be more carefully scruti- it starts. few rough scribbles on the wall,

agency wins in the end so that at ni$gd and better managed to 5. Be serious. Don't dangle a In the end it's the agencies’
least 80 per cent, of this specula- conform to a minimum of bait for free ideas. Presenta- decision but some guidance as to

live investment or gambling accepted standards of conduct tions cost lime and money on your expectations is always help-
money is wasted. That means as and procedure which most both sides. ful.

much as 10 per cent, of the entire agencies are at present too con- 6. Assuming you are serious. 13. Be 'consistent and fair to
advertising industry’s profits in fident. eager, or insecure (which- don't include your present each contender throughout: same
any one year. Yet agencies ever applies at the time) to iui- agency. Why put it through the brief, same access to informa-
comply because* of the competi- pose and companies' too busy, in- hoops if a working relationship tion, same judging committee,
tive nature of the business and experienced or insensitive to bas already exposed the very Even draw’ lots for the favoured
because with depressed organic understand. - deficiencies that compel you to position of “ last on ”!

growth from existing clients it is Yet it is good commoosense look elsewhere. 14. Suppress/contain company
and hence the mini-comic. tbe one means to agency expan- and if some very simple and 7. Whether in or out be honest politics. Agency presentations

Dnrin» Hie one-minute rum- sion (outside of acquisition and basic rules are observed the with your existing agency. Tell can be highly personal and

nrodnpMi bv iitncm mergers). whole process can become not them your intentions and your emotive exerrises. Try and
racrnai, p unceo oy liiusua, go agencies are fair game, only more professional but also plan. And explain why. choose your agency for the right
Konme Loroett will introduce Some agencies have been known more enjoyable—and less acri- 8. Decide what you’re looking reasons, not the wrong,
many of ihe subsidiaries (hat to spend as much as £50.000 over monious in the end. You can for: a “solution” (creative or 15.' Lastly, good news or bad,
produce TZ’s domestic appF- a ceries of presentations (and even, if you try hard enough, otherwise) or an organisation to inform all* the agencies imme-
ances, cycles, machine tools still not secure the business), gain a new agency without forge a long-term relationship dialely. By telephone. It takes
and tubes, including Credo. Some clients declare their inten- losing friends. with. New business presenta- courage but you owe it to the
New jVorld, Raleigh. Accles tions to change agencies and For companies on the search, tions can be beady wine. Don't participants to tell them first
and Pollock and Russell Hobbs, after a costly round of agency here are some ground rules: forget there are many mornings before thev read about It.

At one point he portrays Hr. presentations stay where they 1. Decide in advance the sort afterwards. Happy himtin*
Accles and Mr. Pollock are. Often it’s an expedient, less of agencies you would like on 9. Set a timetable and stick to

v

simultaneously. lo make the right final choice your short-list Questions of size. it. The shorter the better, but Stuart Duncan is diairman of
The group has recently for the company than to accom- personnel, client-list, organ isa- whatever the timing identify the Crawfords.

taken two other steps, intro- _ .

so

during (be T1 symbol onto
-finished products and the"prefix
*TT lo names of subsidiaries:
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For the Iolevision eompan'es

that will benefit, IT* spend-
ing represents a further break-
through on the corporate ad.

Time for hash-brown and turkey

fhe Awards, however, are not PnJS
e warmth and personality uc

(hroach on the coroorate ad
THE FROZEN FOOD battle is fare catering although it is still attache in London: “Quality "American food processors

front London Weekend Tele^
stl hort10? UP- • On the home looking for the big breakthrough American frozen foods have a aren’t just turning out ‘TV

Vision's Marlin Lccter <sav« thnt
front a faLrI)’ ^atic market last into large-scale catering for vital part to play in influencing dinners' for the coramercial-

rollowhie biesumidlne bv Tntc
-^ar In volume terms has helped schools and hospitals. the further growth of the U.K. institutional food service mar-

and Lyle and Chubb in the
®h^Pen competitive edge USDA exhibitors will include market. Already poultry and ket." says Sheldon. "They're

London area alreadv tills year, ^etvl(een Bu-da Ej-e. the market s the following companies already raeat products, especially offal, buying quality raw products and
eorponite Slverthta? h£

No. 1 and Fmdus and Ross Foods, active in U K: David Mark come into this country in large investing in modern methods of

grown to represent 8 per rent. l*
s
j 5“rsu.ers

' In
.
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ra

' M* Distributors (Golden Gem tonnages. while juices, bakery food technology to make sure
nF I ut< rovpnn* pnmmmi Marketing Development Services ri0p;Ha iuicp conepniratesi- Pr°ducts.. French fries, corn and that the original qualitv

with L2 ‘per cent roor years AvricSJre T' W- Downs (Rich, Ocoma and
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e
flace
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tal>leS occupy a USe* reaches the operator's kitchen.
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is exciting the Amerl- u^
1"““ y°l^JSS—’ “ — to organise the first USDA exbibi- aJB^Clear SoriiS'Jmd Clouston

cans in their own n,a-kPt i< that systems but vou will find a hotel
) Snftrrv Rnminvtnn rnnenmer iiA» bnej!. Liear bpringS and ClOUSton nnr nn lr lc frnapn fnnrf pnntln- l .1

Jeed on the results of the Category 5. fpr consumer multi- believe we possess.”
^

- noaiens This is because is
tehnique promotions, was won The commercial will focus

£t ’to isolate thl effMU of
b>' ^ Hi-Fi Sound Specta- TI's wide range of Interests.

Imotions fromother elements cU,ar created by . The Sales Only six of TI’s subsidiaries

: the markSS- mS Machine. In Category .6, for non- employ more them 2.0M people,
® consumer (that is. trade) promo- hence the copy line: "Wemade

«Sc
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-H& t SShST-tS °.n5r* P—n corporate

-fences and the decree “of
Vv,11,ani Grant which offered the promotion development manager

atSity* The Co^f ornmo-
^de^the opportunity of receiv- of General Foods Corporation

’ ? waV most siSssf
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0rn
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Ing boUda^

illing these criteria; but it Julia Piper « associate editor natSSanS^rtife IS London In
- chosen from a rather un- of Marketing Magazine. 4„rii »>« uQ k.

following big spending by Tale
and L>le and Chubb in (be
London area alreadv this year,
corporate advertising has
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3rdBIRTHDAYNOTICE

GREATER
PICCADILLY RADS0

THANKS
GREATERMANCHESTER

FOR
3GREATYEARS

REPRESENTATIVES
The FINANCIAL TIMES’ is recruiting additional advertise-
ment representatives. 25-35 years old. with, at least five

years’ experience in advertising..

Successful applicants will be based in London and will have
opportunities for extensive foreign travel.

Salary negotiable. ..

Applications should he made In writing to A. Barbieri,

Personnel Manager- • • • •

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S Rl i^INFSS NFVA'SPapeR

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

attracted by the growth of home
freezer owTiership—from- 2.7 per
cent, of U.K. homes eight years
ago to what Birds Eye now
reckons is virtually a third. Bat
in addition to retail sales

.through supermarkets and
freezer centres, thev are care-

fully watching the growth
ootentiql in the use of frozen
foods in catering, where sales

were £l30m. in 1975. sAvs USDA.
and are still expanding m a
ntai market worth wpll over
£lbn.

Brian Cookson, chairman of
Ross Foods, says that catering
should account for around 50 per
cent’ of the company’s total

frozen food sales of just under
flOOm. this year—

a

bigger per-

centage. he says, than at Birds
Eye ox Ftndus. The biggest
single catering development at

Ross recently has been its range
of 40 individual meals for wel-

“Afterthe ad
appeared,one dealer

sold seven hi-fi

systems before lunch!

m'-
>61 medium 97VHF

iO to:

MARKETING APPOINTMENTS

Director
Marketing
and Sales

w

—
- fora young,,profitable, independent

Bidtish company which mustgrow— and develop fast to meet the
- challenge ofaphenomenal

_ opportnnity.
. .

This stemsfrom a technological
‘‘break-through’\ Theproduct is

proven in U.K. commerciai-
i ndiistrial marketsand pnhlic
services.World-wide markets are
now opening..^ - The work demands someone whose

wrnSBsrnmm-. creative imagination has been put
to the test commercially and

pS5a»~ " proved bya record ofmanagerial
success in selling Bystems or
equipment (preferably.both)here— and abroad. Knowledge of the data-

. processing industry wouldhe an

^ . “..Evidence oforderedintellectual
'

development te.g. agoodhonours
degree) andofeffectiveness in

, recruiting, training anddirecting
•

' skilled professional people :
is

' essential. Sois experience in.a
successful enterprise. Experience

—,

'

in a giant enterprisemay be an
asset, ifithasnofc damaged the

individuaFsoritiical faculties.

Such aperson will already.be
earning over £10,000 p.a. and.may oe

at the S75,0(X)level- . ,

.

Correspondence uill be hanatcain
completeconfidence. isothincnoUl oe

m
. disclosed to anyone outside the

^ consultants permission.

Letters should be addressedpersonally

to:—
M. J. Graham-Jones,

THE '

FACULTIES

k* -.

Bub Stochrctril. Advertising Manager,
Bang & Olujscn

( UK) Limited.

. “The dealer was John Teller of Studio 99 Limited,
Fairfax Road, London. On a normal Saturday they
might sell one or two of our systems. That morning,
2nd October 1976, they'd been rushed off their feet.

John was so tickled he rang to tell us
about it.

“What pleased Patrick and me
(PatrickWood, Managing Director,
CEAL Marketing& Advertising
Limited, our agency), was it con-
firmed a theory of ours, that many
people desired Bang & Olufsen
equipment* but felt they couldn’t

afford it, even though they didn’t know the price.
t£We knew Radio Times reached those people, the
CIC2’s as well as the ABCl's. Also we knew each issue
was in their homes for nine days.
“And that was the strategy behind the campaign.We
used eleven ofyour thirteen regional editions, and
simply stated prices. No discounts, no special offers,

just prices.

“In four weeks we turned over more than £% million.

“And when John Teller rang me, the only publication
the ad had appeared in was Radio Times.”

For further information contact
Head of Advertisement Department, BBC Publications, .

35 Marylebone High Street, London W1M 4AA.
Telephone: 01-580 5577.

One-third of oil Housewiveswho sow Buxtecfs campaign on Southern

bougfitone or moreoffheirnew products.

When BuxteoVbrand leaders in 'whole’ chicken, moved into prepared pouffry

; foods they fest-marfeeted^n Southern Television. With! in 10 of the UK population,

the South « big enough for a representative lest market, yet compact enough to

be economical

Buxteds campaign- for Southern Fried Chicken, Chicken Fingers, TurkeyMeat
Loaf and CrispyTurkey Fries- ran for four weeks in kite 1975, and the results were

.1 . all they had hoped fan
'

.!*£ ManagementConsultants

SOUTHERNwTELEVISION
T

,

For further Information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director, •

Southern Television limited,Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AX.Telephone: 01-834 4404*
*MT

i
2/tl

.
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Mr. Hugh Scanlon:

not satisfied

Mr. Joe Gormley:
loud warning

Mr. Aian Fisher

fierce debate

Mr. jack jones :

concern with prices
.

.«* Mr. John Lyons

:

;/*>rsetting higher sights

lord Alien

overcautjou

if'.SW
..•'O'

THE MOST dramatic immediate o{ reasons which do not addI up

reaction -in the City to the to a completely satisfactory

St ™t£
fU
a?

eLor^ Xl°^Ton Wh|h

SsrAs^rs
decision by the banks to cut public,

their base rates again, it might There is a body of

By CHRISTIAN TYUER, Labour Correspondent

|M£
,
Healey’s tax carrot

unlikely to have more
than a marginal influ-

ence on the unions’ bargaining

position. Long before the

NET INCREASE IN WEEKLY TAKE HOME
Average

—— . .
position. LiOng unuic ms.

i.trii sa««s I-.— — Fhere is a body of opinion Budget, the TUC was telling

te argued, is a consequence of in the Oity which holds that the
tbe Government that the nego-

he movement in money market size of the PSBR far the coming bating rules for another phase

ates rather than the Budget financial year has again been ^ voluntary incomes policy are .

ropusals and with deferred over-estimated, though not

J

different this year: and the

irudeptly only until the Budget much as before, and wax jar.
Chancei |0r

’

s decision to try the

vas out of the way. But the Healey S?ST same gambit as last year—

ame can hardly be said of the tax cuts within the terms ot tne
withouti h(>Wever. this time

inward movement in the gilt- Fund commitment wrmmer or ^ a pay norm—appears
•dged market, which raised not that turns ******>• 1““

to have done Uttle more than

irices by as much as 3f points DCE conumtaOTtis likely to^
lfiave a bad taste ^ ^ mouth,

ind allowed stags of the latest of little
nt improves First reactions to the condi-

nstalment-plan tap stock to balanc®5,f
rt
^ld *v,e Chancellor tlonal £lbn. of the £2.3bn.

nake a handsome capital gain, as expected. income tax reduction ranged

There are several reasons fer SSSft - sterling f™m critical to furious: SOP;

[r

near-unanimous feeling thal ^ which is rather belittle £,&
CO
th
* u& even

Low paid

x }
Av. earnings .earner

x il

Av. earnings

Higher paid

x 2 *
. la . VX 3

Av. eaminp Avnaming*

Gross weekly pay
£50 £75 £100 £150 £225

..V i 4: ...

. Av..eaminp

~ooo

New cblld benefit

Lower child tax allowances

+ LO0
—0.70

+1.00
-0.70

bic. in Nat. Ins. contribs.

+030 -030

Total

(% of take-home pay)

Budget
Frm:
Incr. personal allowances

' Incr. in higher rate threshold

Conditional
Lower basic rate

air to say mat nope ui a aum- necpssarv without much di®

actoiy Phase Three settlement cuuj while allowing interest

,-itli the TUC and of an infla- mtes to fall further,

ion rate reduced to single

gures by the second quarter Longer look
vear -is amort® the least

By the time the TUC economic

committee meets on April 13 to

plan strategy for pay policy

talks, the tax “ bribe " will prob-

ably be ignored- The question

then will be whether the adver-

Total

(% of take-home pay)

+0JQ
( +0.08}

+030
(+0 .05 )

+031
(+0JI0 )

-QM 0.88

-c- 0-07)

+ 0.94 + 0.94 +034 +131
+ 1A4

v+'. i.75 -

• •

+0M . +0.94

_
+ 0.94

"^+235 .+ 8.69

+039 +089 +139 +231
•.;*••+ '^31 -.

+ 133
f +1031

- +133
C+ 34B)

"- : +233
(+ 3J13)

' +H6
(+SJ01 )

" +11.00
'

(+ 8J01 ) ;

- 0.9& .

;xr- osny

Auumfng: (11 . Averoge eonrinj* of a ««« ‘ “T' .
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The miners

idget errs, if anything, on Ihe wiU come down again ^Fn
the table! of 44 per cent gross the low paid: the feeling is that regarding a third phase but has lSYrtnr tteAawAg

j/of contraction; the official day.
S ie average Lraer-JTb „ot neSy enough low-paid pr^uced an over-cautious

caosctc enoopet thaf rhp eco- hv a 4 per cent, or a tun i per «. —.Red v,-ra haon tnVpn out Rudeet. uxe. oeing m

KS'uS S&e with tSe^: The inloers

- - ^Joks SSt more lnOHeydD. August

le oi contraction; uie uamun unj.
t0 average earner—or 3.3 not nearly enough low-paid produced an over-cautious o

big defector and the price of

recasts suggest that the eco- by a 1 per cent, or aflfil 1 per ^ be trafled workers have been taken out Budget. .
;

**£^1**** “* a '

imy will conUnue to expand cent remains to be ten..With-
Vnationel pay norm. 0f, or prevented from entering. To suspicion and disappoint- from,the ranks.

fcvity seheflae -bajed.j

r>• slowly while there is every the end of the financial year in * jones has said, the tax net roent Following the Budget must At last Junes special ^^f vidual pit
'J^SS^SSSiSd

ospect of a rapid improve- sight, the- Authorities will also _
“*•

_ — -x._. «_ .» » »- ~.im.i«HnA tha» k- aRRaR th*» enormous strains tt«4m rnosmess to aoprove ..the ihsrt is. that the internal political
of the financial year in h» raid,

‘
meni fouSwS the Budget must At last June’s special P« -faqjjMwgfe

of a rapid improve- sight, thir aufcorities w^I.also - Bud ^ cnn . Mr Healey
.
s calculation that be added the enormous strains union Congress to approve ^e th^is. that

ent in the balance of pay- be able to announce tiie iraue
. wUj. heln smooth the a pay deal that substantially already being felt within the £2.5<^£4 pay deeli M^ batpe that will

ents. That implies scope for of a new tap stock if they wish.
TU(; commitment lowers price inflation will raise trade union movement. Hugh Scanlon declared the per- rnjt end aghin in yictory to^tn?

le further fall in interest rates despite the amount of money p
plaT]ned return to free the value of his Budget to the Externally, there is the pres- sonai agony ha felt in support- Left wing. - -

'

?eded to encourage capital tied up in tfae^ h^talm
collective bargaining this year, average earner to the equivalent .ihgideaJijfto TUC negotl^MX; Zj^. pe^ps -the' most- u>

vestment.
’ —— « - * - «„««« ' ’ *'"*
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Vinner gramme and prevent rates from
looey stance

Suing indecorously fast For
Allied to this general feelmg .although the Budget is regarded

>out the thrust of the Budget -m the City as good for gilts.

a
' " *

e Cypres talks

despite the amount ot money
^ planned return to free the value of his Budget to the Externally, there is ine prar

tied up in the instalmmrt-plan bargaining this year, average earner to the equivalent sure of prices. Unions ranging ^ deal: ^e XUC negotmrors;
7.

^

ut . perhapS -the' most' in-

issue, this would serve both to
bv yesteT<iav is was clear 0f a % per cent, gross pay rise from the power engineers, wnose

he^ bad been told in
.brinuing "debate wfi takie: place

carry on. with the funding pro-
tbat ^ unions. including wui be treated with even annual conference next ween

street that if tfcey did of Man, where the

those with skilled men or middle greater scepticism than the tax will be a good test of wnite-
a Generai Election wehld

^ansport woric^ wiU be-hold-.-

managers to whom the Chan- cut collar feeling, to the postal ^ ^ a paner of days. biehftial conference in

cellor was trying to address him- The switch from direct, to workers, are setting their signrs ^ MLr. Scanlon dearly^ • same week as the miners;

self in the main, as well as indirect taxation is also worry- on a pay deal that will at maxi
his lay-member national ^ ; tGWTJ^

-

lay •.executive

unions with low-paid members. ing the unions: cigarettes are match the rate of increase in c^^jjee wiU vote against pay ^mmittee ‘Terentiy. ..passed ..a..

ill simply treat the tax cuts. as up aga i I1| private motoring-will the retail prices index, kvct u
when meet on M*y very' tou^ resolution demand-.

ilnw-the-Iine payments. - be hit. and the petrol amT oil the tax cuts are ^ 2 in Eastbourne. 1 ing a legally-hacked freeze on

Without resorting to phrases increases will work ^tmigh to
or more for Although the S^-member com- most prices.: That

like “fiscal drag." union nffi- prices In the shops—including f 1 P r
. . worjsera mjttee of the AUEW engineer- fleeted Mr. Jade Jones town con-

Z*. >f not their shop-floor pnre of heet ,p the pubs, ^ “g" section may show a .Right-

members. have learned from in spite of. the decision not t
incentive or productivftv wing majority this S«ar, it is suggested that me

Zt year’s experiment that increase excise duty.
thp Sjn^ or re^re« foV explcted that the voting wilTbe I5im memtora

even a generous-looking adjust- Other omissions, from J^ ali^ in tbe wage strocture. dong ’‘ industirar’ ncrt'poUticd for ba^aining. ’Certeinly some

ment to tax rates does not fully TUC’s point of vraw..are Ui
A!thoueh the differentials lines. Other craft, unions may

declared their
offset their extra tax burden lack of any firm announcement .

g h no con- follow^-the patternmakers, for

due to inflation, and That both on pensions—the TUC was look- _ k,,led men in nianu- instance, voted against a pay outright ppposl^n.and^e^us-

prices and taxation have been ing for an additional £2.o0 a
J . f instance there deal last year, as did the train men have put down a resolution

working against them in the week for a single person £4 for i5^T«S3 drivers union. ASLEF. ^
lari two years of rigid incomes a married lg ^ £4 * Eoes almost without saying

of ^ciaFreirtram.

policy. faila
J *.

1
F? Frnm l basic rate range — it is here that the miners will have great Other- unions tike the electn-

Furthermore, even the con- expenditure cub. apart from
problem is most difficulty in accepting another dans will probably support a

ditinnal promise to lower the mo
f
?
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ti £ chail. obvious, as the Leyland tool- phase. Mr. Joe Gormley has deal, prodded it is
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sufficiently
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r

short raw ”1
’

“o 5?onom!i Sri- makers' arite ,nd the, stop, warned loudly th.t He doe, pot flmbte. Olhets will support it

ioui me uiruai ui the Budget m City as g<

•oposals is an appreciation of
tbis ^ essentially a short-term

e firm monetary stance which
judaement-. In the medium-term

e Chancellor continues to ^ maI-b©t will have to face

aintein. He had, it is true, ^ possibility bf difficulty not
honour certain commitments ^ |nireaeblng a Phase Three
the International Monetary

formula bu t in getting any for-

und about the size of the
translated satisfactorily

iblic sector borrowing .require-
™‘a

pr
™

ce . And there are
ent and abour domestic credit

UlQSe
P
wbo fear that the very

[Jt"T.
n

'
evm m"t ™tion of Mr. Heri^s Bpdgot

SwSuzs ssrssErjjs
r Ust year wroed oS to be demand in the not too distant

inside rabiy smaller than ex- future-a ^m^arion^hat. once

eeted. the former for a number again, could go too far.

EVER SINCE the Turkish

invasion of Cyprus in the

summer of 1974. there have

been intermittent attempts

under the auspices uf the

United Nations to reach a

negotiated settlement between

the Greek and Turkish Cypriots.

Each time they have got

nowhere and discussion of the

substantive issues has rarely

even begun. It may be rash

therefore to predict that any-

thing more is likely to come

from the talk-- which resume in

Vienna to-day.
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Reassessment

And yet the outlook this

time drr-s sec mto be different

Not only is there a new
Administration in the U.S.

which is showing an active

interest in the Eastern Mediter-

ranean, but the parties to the

dispute seem also to have bien

re-examining their positions, it

anpears that each of them has

come to the conclusion that it

has nothin? to gain From the

sf’^is uuo. Each of them too is

menus’ nm to as the

man ob?ta',, {' to a soltiwnt in

th • r-ns of the U.S. two

alcTie are nrohihiv

Sn«- fn TP'in ,',, t ‘the

pn-^ivs v/«’i

The Turk-' have

fn-red f'V' ,h ::r oi-cum-lirn '»?

n"r:hrn nart «'f ’h** island

v?ry little. It

VP srois pnharvn
^ it - --r*

•
|»-jf>upiT nf re'a-

!', .. - •- west the
• - •’•,o n-’-'i'peticn ha*1

...
t

.•-‘rat 5v# and

wh ;rh are

•? »»-»- ^ved. Except
* :h»» has stopped

-th the Greek and Turkish

O-nrirtts effectively partitioned,

t'»e is still a mess. Nor

is
:
t ra*

:

sf?ctory, hovrever. for

'Viren’ent in Athens. Ths
' Fc^f'-q policy aim of Mr.

tb? Greek Prime
' • - t. is to take his country
- i «; E'lropoan Community,

.* •-'•h'n.c that couid ^et ia the

of iha: is unwelcome. A
Greek-Turkish conflict could,

and sn could a European suspi-

cion that Athens was not doing

all it might to produce a Cyprus

settlement.

That leads to Archbishop

Makarios. sometimes regarded

as the principal obstacle to any

solution. The amount of pres-

sure which a Greek Govern-

ment can be seen to be puttina

on him is limited because of

the fear of political repercus-

sions at home. Yet it can *till

give quiet advice, and it would

appear that the Archbishop i*

now more ready to listen. His

initial policy of looking to the

third world and. to some exten*.

the Soviet Union for suppin

has not paid off. The supnor

has been there, but it has nm
persuaded, the Turks to cede

one square inch of territory, nor

has it helped the Greek Cypriur

economy. The Cypriot future,

if ihe iiland is lo flourish, still

lies in Europe.

Mitier hands

Autonomy

All this amounts to a mutual

recogii.tioa that it is time- to

negotiate. The basic sticking

points are well known. One

for the Turks lo settle for a

raih^r smaller part of the terri

ij-i-y. At present they hold about

;? => oer cent., but the Turkish

Cyprk-'.s account fer lil’le more

"han 29 per cent, of the popula

tion. The other is to establish

sna:e k:ud of federal Govern-

;

ment which would allow a can-

.;i5crafcic decree of autonomy

in. the two cammunities. Both

ih.’jS problems are soluble if

;-us will is there. Whal cannot

be counted on, however, is that

the two negotiators—-Mr. Papa-

dopnulos for the Greek Cypriots

and Mr Onan for the Turkish

Cypriots — will reach a solu-

tion on their own. There will

have to be a continued show of

intercut not only from the main-

land Greeks and Turks, but also

from Dr. Waldheim, the UN
Secretary-General, the U.S. and,

not 'east, the European CniU-

ijiunily. It. was after all this

land' of interest which was par-

tially responsible for getting

the negotiations under way

again: It should not cease now.

over
*He has been the subject of a

•ireat deal of unkind, uncalled-

for criticism from the Press.

Us all right when the Press has

a so ai you personally in busi-

ness, that you can take. But his

wife and son have also bej;i

involved.”

Lord Mais was talking about

the surprise resignation of fel-

low Labourite Sir Eric Miller

as chairman and managing

director of Peachey Property

Corporation, which yesterday

produced its annual results.

These always tend to be rather

slow in earning, a source nf

perennial nervousness for the

stock market. The. company puls

Lite delay down to the complexi-

ties of gathering figures from

400 lujntu and foreign subsidi-

aucs.

Miller him-ell appeal's lately

to have boon the subject of a

whispering campaign, bul his

decision to step down (he re-

mains a director) came as a

sharp surprise: Mats takes on

the •.hairmansliip with executive

diar.ajU'inutu hvaried by director

Stephen Thompson.

Miller is o.io or that band of

business people whose chums
to Haroid Wilson sometimes

puzzled the former Prime

Minister's political supporters

and eventually angered many of

them when the Wr
ilson resigna-

tion honours came out: property

developer Miller was among the

knighthoods.
' He does have some political

credentials, being treasurer of

Sociaksl international, and

tiller demonstrated his loyal-

ties in practical fa-hion during

the last election by lending

Wifcon his* SftWn-seater Bell Jet

Ranger helicopter.

r.ike many other entre^

proneurially-minded
developers^

v‘... _ in a WosS Find

he became the first Labour Lord

Mayor (and also the first life

peer lo inhabit the Mansion

House since records began).

His elevation caused no great

enthusiasm among supposed

Lahnur colleagues further west

in London: Mais is reckoned to

lake a nnn-partisan approach

to City affairs. Hi3 political

.
pronouncements in the world

at targe have hardly been

dramatic; he did not favour

Common Market membership,

fearing for the strength of con-

tinuing links with the Common-
wealth.

Shouldn’t that be lA

Arabic ?
"

Barre’s new
Cabinet men

his own. and in another three

years was hired by Pcavhey. The
last accounts show him owning

50-l.mW nf the group’s 25m-

shares: last week hv assured the

Stock Exchange thai ;
r.- had hot

been a seller of Pvacluj shares

retunliy. He nlvi ricnitd jC’.efai

ailverre rnn»iiu:>. iiie'uuiii.t, a

bizarre canard lit-- : hv had been

arrested in Hcllftnd.

Miller started out in a \*«»

estate agents office. By the time

he was 24 be was in business on

The new chairman of Peachey

has only been on the Board

since the beginning of last year.

Lord Mais, now Sfl. trained as

a surveyor and civil engineer,

and after a spell xn private

practice joined Trollops aud

Coiis and rose eventually to be

chairman aiid joint managing

director. He retired in 1BBS

when ihe company was absorbed

by Trafalgar House Invest-

I’.U'Pls.

Ho a iso benefited from

Haroid Wilson's patronage in

the form of a life peerage in

1957. His e.'Pou?nl of the

Socialist cause is fairly unusual

among company chiefs, and per*

haps stranger still i* his srrtm?

attachment to the City, in IS?2

The cover ot Alain Peyrefitte’s

best seller Le Mai Francais—

the French Sickness—shows a

batch of live matches stacked

in the. shape of France and a

lighted match straying towards

them. The Image should recur

to the. 32-yea c-old member of

the Ar.\irU*mie Francs iso fre-

puivitiY over the next year for

he is 'the surprise package in

ibs new F-vn-h l>.ivcriuncnt of

Raymond Barre in the delicate

job of Justice. Minister. And if

p%'or a government was sitting

on top of 4 powder keg it is the

second Barre Government.

Taking office 11 months from

general elections which ace

widely expected to bring tho

Snciaiist-Communlst alliance to

power and put an end to the

20-year-old Gaullist state, the

Government, by a combination

of economic austerity and lib-

ample of the French love of

despairing of their own system,

he is also the author of When
China Awakes and a string of

political and literary works.

But he has hard political ex-

perience too. He was De
Gaule’s Information Minister

and then Education Minister in

the famous May rtudent revolt

In 1965. He has also held the

Administrative Reform port-

folio (no donbt providing

material for his book) and the

Cultural Affairs job beside be-

ing Gaulist secretary-general at

the time of the 1973 General

Election victory.

Where he fits into modern
Gaulllsm is not clear. Yet the

Gaullists can hardly complain

—

if they have lost Guichard from

the Cabinet. Barre has replaced

him with someone with an

enualy lone party pedigree and

the growing reputation as a

semi-pop sociologist besides.

If Pcyrefitte is well known,
the 43-year-old Rene Monory is

almost totally unknown though

he is the only other complete

newcomer to the Cabinet. A car

and agricultural vehicle dealer

by trade, his politics! btograohy

is brief. Mayor of his home town
of Lou dun in central France, he

is a" member of the French

Senate. As Vice-President of the

Centrist CDC Party—which has

lost its leading Cabinet light

Jean Lecanuet—bis appoint-

ment to the unglamorous In-

dustry Minist y, where he

replaces the hapless Michel

d'Omaoo, at least maintains the

party balance in the Govern-

ment
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In join battle. Pcyrcfltte takes rngntrUl
over from the wnior Gaullist

in .the old Cabinet. Olivier Sussex newspaper advertise-

Gurnard, fired in ihe massacre ment: “Friendly person required

o! party politicians ordered by to cook elderly lady, flat, five,

Ihe President. evngh. wk.”

peyrefitte's curent reputation

is mainly literary. Apart Irom

Lc Mai ancais. another ex- • .
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The past year has been one of progress for insurance broking on two counts.

There has been a substantial improvement in profits throughout the sector,

and big steps forward have been made in defining standards of conduct.

leraely CTentfS* for ^tbe by brokers.
busilllss tTJniaclei1 Government's tratitra) BUi — now going This is a problem which the sells him his motor insurance

T,rr>inner inrinctr^T a R„ t tha _ stricter control of insurance through Parliament with Gov- BIBA will have to solve if its and life assurance. The first

fain- Atiastitwld^ need^5MSfSE SSK^JSS^ASSl «*«?“ * £
t the moves to co-ordinate 1,011 of how insurance is sold the Government and the De- where in this survey but in

A at Jeast m ^ pubhc s * 1 s DOt

1
regulate what has been an aad .by whom. Some operators partment of Trade were not effect ail nersons wikiine to

eyes’ Whetlier il vril1 solve the “
,, .

o-oniinated profession are trading under the. insurance even sure what an insurance trade as insurance brokers will Proble,n is doubtful, because, ,r
jeir of

ut to be brought to fruition, broking banner had started to broker was. E? ™
^2 first, brokers are humans not

be development of insurance nSuSnthyS^f thl Sm w
‘I£is aw>roach .galyanised the registered they wall have' to automatons, and secondly be- broker assesiS? the inSaSehe development of insurance niques on toebadetf thi Wave k™ ««>roach galvanised the registered they wall have' to automatons, and secondly be- broker assesses the insurance

king over the years has been 0f aggressive srilinc of the new
broRjnS

A or&wsaiiovs into show evidence of some degree cause the BIBA tried to pro- needs of his client, recommends
tpletely haphazard, with no ijfe companies. In no manner

One immediate result of expertise, they w4M not be dun> one nt nmmwait mwm>. an inmnnM naotaoe tn mostexpertise, they win not be duce one set of proposals cover- an insurance package to meet

By Eric Short

rail control either by the conld these brokers be regarded ^'
ras 1116 *onnatlon body able to run their business on a ing all brokers. This could turn those needs and places that in-

lorfties or by the profession 33 independent. There was as
to represen,t assurance shoe-string and will have to out to be a mistake. surance in the market and

•If. Up to now, anyozm could nmch disquiet among other
; e under the title of insur* brokers over this situation as

"" * — — 1 1 — —
i broker, without any check with the authorities.

An ~ eventful
'

year
- je insurance broker has in. sion has grown up that above
:

.^ four professional associa- all a broker is impartial in the _ F , c ,

, i representing him—Lloyd’s advice he gives, completely Ky JcJTlC oDOIt
ranee Brokers’ Association, independent in the placing of

= . Corporation of Insurance the insurance end helpful in the —
•

~
- -

- ers, the Association of settlement of claims. It is the
‘ :-OTTe «°d the aim of associations and their brokers. Originally «dled the abide by a code of conduct. The consultative document finally advises on claims if and

..
lnSuT̂ ce ^ ^ British Insurance Brokers’ But above all insurance identified three main classes of when they arise. This is not a

but^Se^farekeTT^S nof^aUy^know Sis ^The r* Council, it recently became the brokers wiU have to have suffi-
bro^r. At one end of the spec- one-off exercise but should be

e« to £to any of
1

these rent fascial Zadbte of a few British Insurance Brokers’ cient insurance to cover errors » «*• *** “temational an ongoing operation as needs

SL&£*5 he wants life com^SsM toatwme omissions and there will be kTSESSS lift
... -ice bnmness at Lloyd’s. The brokers were placing more Pnmcte Perktos, chairman of established a compensation fund SS overS^ m£h affrSS art to ™

i .
city of brokers, especially emphasis on commission to the Boss Rttoinscm, as its dmrman. that would reimburse clients the U.K. and placing the in- esLntial ^h^tever thi'she of

- small operator, do not detriment of security. _• The consequence of this move is should a broker go insolvent. So SUrance With in^rere in ail JSrSIffJS tS /LnTfLl
'•to w of then bodies. .

«“* *Wt the iodosay <=m the poblie will mt suffer if »SI?or 12* *SJSS. Leffi
..» been estimated that there D ppillQflAT| •

speak wrth one voice to Govern- broker gets into financial trouble -comes the medium-size company insurance brokers possess these
.;*»t 9,000 organisations IVegUiaUOD meet, civil servant, insurance and a broker wiU be able to operating in £^d^^7S {ESlSf *

*mSfitoT
'to

ig under the name, but less So it came «s no surprise to
^mpanj^ and other wntesr w ow for Prof«^°nal mis- o£^^ prOTinctal cities or expertise.

=4,000 at present belong to the four brokins oreax^sations
s
!
OTial b?d,es 31111 Present *{? without bankrupting him- towns. Its business—individual

-* _f these associations. when in May, 1975, they were views- lts influence on inair- self. and corporate—would come However, there are very big

‘ surprising factor about approached by Mr. Peter Shore,
a
/
lce

IJ f
51^ other, legislation

jn the normal • course of from the UJL and would be differences between the opera-

2t-up is that it has worked the Secretary of State for should be enhanced, events, however, consumers are backed by a competent staff. tions oF the first two types and

Lloyd’s brokers have Trade, asking them for their Tb« °tber has been to more likely to lose money from Finally, at the other end is the individual broker. The m-
niform to a high standard views on regulation and subse- Produce a consultative docu- a bad or incomplete advice, the host of individual or partner- surance requirements of a large

iJerto trade, but the smaH quentlyto produce a scheme for ment, published in November rather than from a broker going ship trading entities up and company have to be tailonnade

- jading in the High Street the self-regulation of the 1976. setting out a proposed insolvent. Selling a life policy down the country, dealing into a comprehensive and..flexj-

r and large offered a
- good industry. Above all he wanted system of self-regulation. These that cannot be used for bouse almost entirely with private bility is essential in designing

• 6 to the public: The. pro- the role of insurance' broker proposals have been embodied purchase or. a householder's client business. It is this type that package. The end-result

n of complaints has been defined and identified by .the in a Private Member’s Bill — policy that exdudes damage to that the public identifies as the arises from the combined efforts

esimal in relation to. the public/ It was a natural conse- the Insurance Brokers’ (Regis- boundary walls are examples, insurance broker, the one which of a skilled staff. The size of

the cover involved often results

in the business being placed
with more than one insurer.

Competition, if nothing else, will

ensure that the client gets a
fair deal and that claims will

be dealt with promptly.

With the smaller company
and the individual client, the

broker cannot do much more
than recommend a particular

insurance package. Insurance
companies are busily producing
such packages to meet market
needs, especially in the life field.

The medium-sized broker
usually has toe staff to monitor
the market and analyse the pro-

duct throughly. The one-man
organisation has* an almost
impossible task. He is virtually

forced to keep to a limited range
of contracts that he knows and
understands.

Thus toe BEBA in drawing up
its code of conduct did not
attempt to spell out a series of

rules for brokers to abide by.

It was concerned that such a
code would not impair the free-

dom of operation of those
brokers operating overseas.

After all, they are one of the

major earners of overseas cur-

rency whose endeavours have
for too long been overlooked.

It is in everyone’s interests

that their efforts are encouraged
and not hampered. But where
dealings with individual clients

are concerned a few rules of
conduct should have been pro-

duced.

So the BIA has an educational

job on its hands—educating
brokers as well as .toe general

public over the code of practice.

Under the legislation brokers
will have to register and this'

will be the task of a Registra-

tion Council, the majority of

whose members including toe

chairman being appointed by
the BIBA. Brokers will have
to accept toe code of conduct

as a condition for registration.

Failure to conform to the

code, or to any other registra-

tion condition, will result in

disciplinary action by the

Council. Indeed this is the only

sure way to maintain high pro-

fessional standards and the

discipline including toe ultimate

one of expulsion must be mads
public. The BIBA must issue

guidelines to brokers on conduct

in fairness to the brokers, the

public and the BIBA itself.

Approach
Finally, the public need tell-

ing what dealing with a regis-

tered insurance broker will in

future mean—what brokers can

do for them and what the ser-

vice involves. For example, the

broker can get a good with-

profits contract for bis client;

it is virtually impossible to get

the best since only time will

show which contract was the

best. The public may hold the

broker professionally respon-

sible if a life company cuts its

bonus rate. It would have been
better had the BEBA distin-

guished between life and non-
life business—each has a
different approach.

The brokers in their
.
docu-

ment came down in. favour of
remuneration by commission for

their services. This is a very
tricky question and one that

needs airing in public. The
temptation to sell products that

maximise commission will

always be present; the alterna-

tives are remuneration by fee or

,

a rigid commission system
administered centrally and each'

has its drawbacks. Perhaps the

BIBA will get down to this task.

*

^^vSfLastyegcme tour major insurance uhjfm iy »
a pieceof broking history by setting up the British

Council, now the British Insurance Brokers

jSfei immediate concern was to look atthe problem of seff-

fi
l^^eg^ol^brtthatpn^ress-sofarhasb^ngocd.

i '»*

\ ^ lafte iraldiis. . •. ^
r . . . . ..

^ ^ /- C VProposalssubmittedto the Govemrrient
in ac^urative

^^^ : -s : \1 v ;timenf in Auguk lastyear have already been enjbodied in a

Li * * topres^ the Bffl tehadmunopp^.
t cl * •'r

o $ond reading in the Commons, arid gained Governmentsupport
1

i So it shouldn't be long before everyonewhowanteto call

v-’ selfinsurance broker
51
vwllneed tosatefy an omoaUy-

established Registration Committee thathe is experienced,

financially stable, and willing to observe a professional Code of

Conduct
In the words of our consultative document, he will have to

pursue “the principles of utmost good faith and integrity in a
manner consistent with the good reputation of the insurance

industry?

The Broker's contribution

As everyone agrees, it’s only right that the public should

receive high slandards of specialist and independent advice from

qualified, responsible brokers.

Ifs important that thebona fide broker js given support and

encouragement too.

Brokers produce about50% of theUK domestic insurance

premium income in any oneyean

And, particularly important to all of us right now, they play an
absolutely crucial part in attracting overseas business to this

country.

In 1975, for instance, brokers were responsiblefor placing

80% of the £2 billion in overseas premiums handled in Britaia

So it makes good sense that there should be a representa-
tive voice for this important industry, able to speak for it with

Government, the insurance industry, other trade bodies and the
general public.

And that is the function of the B.I.BA

THE BRITISH INSURANCE
BROKERS’ASSOCIATION
Fountain House, 130 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5DJ.
Telephone: 01-623 7378.
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INSURANCE. BROKING II

ISIS TS the' age of consumer

protection. .The mood of recent

Governments has been to

endeavour to ensure that the

consumer gets a fair deal every

time he buys or is sold a product

or service. Caocat emptor—let

the buyer beware—no longer

applies. Since many MPs really

do believe that Utopia, can be
brought about if only the appro-

priate legislation is enacted, the
attempts to provide a fair deaf
for consumers have resulted in
a- mass of complex, confusing
and often unworkable legisla-

tion. • . . . - - .••••
Bat nothing deters toe present

generation of legislators and it

was only a matter of time before

they -turned their attention; to
toe selling of insurance. How-
ever, in this case there is ample
justification for their interest,

because there is no ordered pat-

tern in toe methods by which
insurance is sold. -

Anyone can call himself an in-

surance broker. It is bard to

differentiate between those

operating independently and
those tied to one or more insur-

ance companies. It is a sector

.of * marketing in which- the

fringe operators can have a field

day. and it is greatly to the
credit of the vast majority sell-

ing insurance, that there has
been comparatively few cases of
criminal dishonesty,. ......

Fortunately toe Government
has given toe insurance broking
profession toe opportunity to

sort itself out; one that it ba»
taken with both hands. In May;
1975, Mr. Peter Shore, then Sec-

retary of State . for Trade,
invited the four principal insur-

ance bodies to put forward pro-

posals for toe identification and
supervision . of insurance

brokers. In particular he wanted
it made clear how the’ public;

could distinguish between ah
insurance broker offering dis-

interested advice' and. an agent
acting for a particular insurance
company.

After months of consultation

the four broking organisations

produced a consultative docu-
ment setting out in detail pro-

posals for the regulation of
insurance brokers. The theme is

that toe brokers would regulate
themselves with outside help
and these proposals have been
incorporated in a private mem-
ber’s Bill — the Insurance
Brokers (Registration) Bill—!
sponsored by Mr. John Page.

The . Government has given its financial manner and conformed saxy professio ;

.

approval to the Bill and is to- to a code of conduct. /cover. The lev's'’ :

favour of self-regulation. The ^^ means the public will brokers. Broker; ^
Green Paper <» insurance ttat when they consult^ on£ bumaj' .

mediflnesfrankjy.statedtoatthft tonwone using toe expression best -wUl in the

Government: did not possess suffi-'j^^^ they are deal- faou
?<Li°

dent 1

trained - persoimer J*3ng with a professional
OpCItte B SjSteOt Of urnwranumr -v 0 financial loss a< »-

; *V,\

? Government
to certam-professiohal Stan- finance Wai ^

controls -and was prepared to These standards are by ^mence to toe *-.

give- selfRegulation a chahcei'to meara onerous. The JURA
:

surahee .vrtH^,*

Wife ' j
"

h - . /-has not gone out to dobber the be reimbiir.
?
-

The British-InsuranceBrokers dnall man and ptor him- oirt <rf btofcer S®1*®;*'-

Association, formed out of foe as lias been suggested to also p'.

four /existing associations, has.^ s0^jaartez^ - •> ' establishment oT
taken the EEC definition of .an T : • -v.- fund, with the o ,..

4«wrrat,«. imiicer. thau^i the '".For instance,in assessing tech- itKKt<gt ean«i rt
'

-;*or insumce,m assessing cera- lQgses <^^,3 ^ -

not .?cal competence , toeJbrokers ^ a to
~

ire not seeking :a. boffin-type

insurance broker,
public certainly

recognise this person from to*
toil

***
flowery description. But bMfc- yplitotH’n. TtmBUlleaves the mlfa .

ally it is a person or persons ^uUfic'.itioti reqUirement to. tbe

TeLg with cSaplete tr^nj™**** _«*? "»****»«
of clients in ali document referred to

'

“it

would __
not lose /

an event r-^

So for so goo 1
.',.

m* hPhfllf nf. -cliflntR in all oocmagm. iwbhw w attain^®e
.
®31 pffOpQ

aspects of insurance from giving; Shirel It toripf
1

pot tied to any parocumr
Similariy.v- only three sasSt the regir -

JTtsnrer.-
years’ practical experience with.' ofw.'-

a broker dr wito-two or mote broker,. “a* to
'

rmaenr .. iasurance «mipante5 is sought. ^
t« -pmhm «r Hip Ibe professional qualification Should ha .toe -;

In general members- 01^toe
e hynasfed if toe nerson*he could be^ pur

public hove m incomplete know-^ ™
puMon of at Ja r

ledge of insurance, boto l«e
.. matefytheGove -

and general. Hie adage that in- - .-Hie Bdl specifies that the insure /
surance is “sold not bou^itf* broker has to have

.
adequate ^ MjntroUed

'

may be old,' but it is^till true, woridng capital, that bis assets _
fr
_ld mpan ^

So when they consult a broker exceed liablBties by an adgquate yn^Vfrr ^reri"
they are very much in bis hands; margih and .that be submits- desijmed^aDDea

‘

and rely, very much on his good' regular audited accounts. But _
faith- Thus brokers have to be this is Just normal business pm- jne Bdi.doe{

:

.

:

honest men who know what they deuce. The capitallevel Inlikely code> but.meti -

are fanring about -and also run to be £1,000—adequate for the ment lajd dtoo ..

.

their business in a prudent one-man opetation. .' - cipie^of aticos ,

manner The aim of the self- But what the BUI does lay integrity haVfet .

regulation proposals is to ensure down regarding; financial sound-M ainapmBrcoi

insurance brokers are men; ness is that-the broker should good repurapori-

.

eif that kind. - not place so murii business with Industry.- Trja\* -
•; The BUI proposes to adileve one paiticifiar insurance . com- °f conmmt m a -

thig hy -malting- all 'whit wish to pany as to. ‘ become
__

unduly . 'Will these; j'

operate under the. title of insur- dependent on that company. Hie Doubts hsye;-b€ „

anc© hr&ker to register as such aim. presumably is to "demon- to whether R.hrf
- /

wito a specifically appointed i^ /stiate independemw, but it will independent,: .cP

'

surance Brokers . Kegistration need to Interpreted with does hot chars'--' 1

Council. Operating without care. A small broker who places is impossIbte fD -
;

registration would incur- penal:-

9

large proportion of his, ltie ftxlly awpre d‘ /
ties and. toe BiU proposes to business wito. a leadmg mutual spectrum of fer^ :.

.coyer titles similar -to insurance;company chnnpt.be regarded as or have the ti.

broker, such . . as assurance jrattiqg his bu9iness *‘in
;
hex*” really complied - -

.

broker. Registration would, oitiy. to that company, yet he ;ntay time will tell*.—

be granted provided toe person still be independent and doing works a Gttyerl -

'concerned bad toe necessary the best foritis cHente. '/ _ the only altern

technical conqietence, experts^ Brokers wishing to register '.. r
ZT'-V.

and ran hisbusiness in a sound will have to^take cottoe neceo* / ..

/

/r
-r- tc

r.
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MaidenftigfitofthefirstBritish Airship.

lathesame yearThos. R. Miller&Son (Insurance) was founded.

Afterseventy-five yearswe offeran exceptional level

ofexperience andpersonal attentioninawiderange

ofspecialised services.

Each service is managedbyan independent company

withintheGroup, thus combining the advantages Of
individual attentionwith corporate strength.

Tlws.RMjMer&Son
14/20 St.MaryAxet

T/)ndf>n
JEG3A8HX Telephone 01-283 1212 Telex888905

THOUGH no up-to-date infor-

mation is available, the broking

fraternity sounds convinced
that its proportion of the life

business has been gradually
falling away over toe past

couple of years. While the pro-

portion of life business handled
by' insurance brokers was
around 35 per cent two years

ago, it is now probably under
30 per cent. At least that is

the impression that the major
brokers have and indeed the

top six brokers have shed
around a tenth of their life

business staff, and have seen
some' of their competitors dis-

appear. Of course it may be
that toe. smaller specialised

brokers are actually increasing

their market share but by and.
large the brokers are losing

ground. X

There are several reasons for

this trend. First is the drift

of 'wealth away from toe middle
classes,; the -traditional clients;

for brokers. The relatively

higher wage of manual and
industrial workers has evidently

made for a downmarket .shift-

in new life business which is

being picked up by the insur-

ance companies'’ direct sales

forces. In that environment it

is hardly surprising that the
personal financial planning
service offered by brokers is

less la demand.
But the real point for the

brokers over the past year lias

been the changes in toe com-
mission rates offered by the life

companies. For some time toe
Life Offices Association has
been striving for brokers'
remuneration to be fixed against
premiums rather than the sum
assured. Originally it was
hoped to' have a new formula
on the go by mid-summer, but
having been postponed last

June because further time was
required to consider special

problems which arose in relar

tion to longer term policies the
new. commission rates finally

took effect from October 1 i**t
year.

One of the main complaints
levelled at toe industry is that
investors are suffering froth
being sold toe wrong type of:
policy and losing out When they
surrender, simply because the
intermediary selling toe policy^
is .solely concerned wito getting
toe maximum amount of. com-
misioii for himself. It is hoped

'

the new commission rules wfl£
j*db away with such abuses.

The commission rate as from
last October agreed by those,
members of the Life Offices''

Association and the Associated -

Scottish Life Offices is as fal-

lows’. the main changes apply
to whole-life and endowment

{assurances where the initial

commission is 2} per cent for because toe pul

each year of the premium pay- unaware what
ment term'up to a maximum of offering high*

60 per cent of foe- first year’s which might
premium. However, opposition mediaxy’s advit

from two leading companies— What will t

Friends Provident andean Life sions mean 1

—over this tna-rimirm figure has income? Very 1

led to foe option of an addi- the comments
tiohal amount of commission on groups, but for

whole life business. . cialised broker
Now on whole-life policies, be very differs

which are -contracts where ;the one can fores
policy, is paid on (he death of who have com
the investor, a further 30 per youngerend of
cent Can be paid in toe second examplenew dc

year bringing the total up to —may well- m
90 per cent If foe option is take

-

quit a fal

taken -ho renewal commission for Noble Unn
will be paid after 20'- years, could see the s
Meanwhile for temporary jng where it wi
assurances: there is a choice of cal .to go out aT

commissions, but ' single
.
pre- ancC aggressive

mium- policies pay 3} per cent, become- grafted
of; foe premium and Immediate business

v*

and deferred annuities ere <m It wBU =prol
the bads of .2 per cent of toe for the small -m
pnrehase price. ‘ After. alt-Vith;
-All this, compares with the £2 .commiahOPV^Ii
per cent, of the sum assured hardl^i
paid under the old rule's, advieevfo -

Though the new maximum of tak^up a*p
60 or 90 per cent may still seem the brokers
4 lot -it is ta relation to. perhaps for consultatid
300 per-cent:payable under toe not -taken out
old. scheihe m some cases.

. Meanwhile T
But of coiirse foe commission af}d that while s

structure' os " described above consultants mi
applies only to members of the better out of
association; " aprity and Law because they *

is foe one major reputable office heavier premii
outside the LOA which springs consultant may
to mind that. wiU be ^oSenog joag rxm -there
commissions to brokers in difficulty - in -

excess of those laid down, by blood-.to the fcV
the LOA: These could be up to .s«u ’thev.*^ t-

01 tm

^ .— elation which.
.
Fwhaps of more coneeroiare ^^jj

those companies inside tl» LOAr jLvhu^
which aro .&
rules .little- was ;made of this

fisssaas^esBisa
rather, illogical ;whJro

'

'

ajrlgid structure io-0*^
ter service to ibe^amaimer.
vApwirently: tob WA; is.

pared -to. allow onall life com-
pames to.

;
Wgher ojuuni^

sions -if toe^sfee of toe

smail stze,:cannot operate

0rs isifil

navewoe wosm?reo:fly,«i ute iifz+a * ^
and approved hy ah“- before someone wori
hefai ;S0^.qw
thw reasar to gb^dutside of.the £,
qrfrit «f the v&ofe -cpncepV^r

•.

x.’T VV : _rv
, ^
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revenue in properly (some TCiy fancy In recent months the perform- the realisation that the earn- ticolarty high when adjusted for
; w ts boosted and sterling costs, for headquarters buildings have ance of insurance brokers’ tags multiples coaid drop quite prospective growth..» broking sector, but there the time being anyway, lag been put up) but property shares has tended to reflect fast, while medium-term pros-

pecU gTOwm>

, srfdom u ever nave been a behind. developments now seem te trends in sterling, the sector pects are still good. It is possible, of course, that
like 1«(6 when ]usj about Not that the London-based figure less prominently in being a favourite hedge against Overall the FT-Actuaries sec- ^ Government might switch to

’

“It
bro*ers *» haPPy see spending plans. devaluation. Thus the sector tor index’for insurance brokers a higher exchange rate policy,

•

CT
? “ ?terhng on to* slide- They are How have the insurance index was strong relative to the has outperformed the market by which would not suit the

ranee oroxers. a few international operators, but they brokers managed to Increase equity market as a whole about 7
1 per cent over the past brokers. And one minor worry

.• .. . npieswiu give tne picture, depend very much upon the thar profits by such .a wide throughout most of 1978, but year. That is very close to the is .that some groups are getting^ Bowden Group reputation of the City of London margin over .the past year?- turned sharply weaker in rela- average annual relative strength m large that it may not be easy

io ^ I?
per cent, as a financial centre. Any Stockbrokers Kitcat and Aitkan, tlve terms when share prices achieved by the sector index to prevent some of their top

18.4m., admittedly with the erosion of the status of the City leading specialists in the sector,. generally rallied rapidly in the since it was first separately executives’ splitting off, par*

.

" -u ^c^tsmaDS» while as a result of national economic have produced estimates which fast couple of months of the calculated a little less than 10 tieularly because UK. pay
.wick Forbes reported an shortcomings could . only harm underline how tile growth rate- year. By then of course the years ago. restraint can create severe
V*388 °* - per ant to their business. ' of brokerage revenue has downtrend of sterling had been Analysts like those at Kitcat anomalies in this internationally
tm., irad Bland Payne, the. . -And while infiationmay be no rfic®otiy been running ahead,of reversed. see no reason why tbe insurance mobile mdnstry. But the top
*nd Bank subsidiary, pro- problem for brokers, it can tbe rate of increase of costs. Insurance brokers’ shares con- brokers should not continue to insurance broking groups exude

v ’•
. -. d a 77 per cent jump to create, serious difficulties for the Kitcat reckon that on average tinued to be weak until the end perform well. Yields are about confidence about the volumes of
m* underwriters ou whom tlie

brokerage could have increased of January, but since then they a percentage point below the business they are generating.
- ere are now ten major brokers ultimately rely. Yet as by some 40 per cent in 1976, have recovered thanks to tbe im- equity market average, but

TURNOVER IN 1975
(per cent shares of total)

North America

UK. US. Canada Other

C. T. Bowring •50 •15

C. E. Heath 26 37 28

Hogg Robinson 74 25

Alexander Howden 43 34 20

Leslie- and Godwin •60 -*40-

Matthews Wzightson 36 -40- 24

Minet 20 -80-

Sedgwick Forbes 34 -24- 42

Willis Faber 44 27

Estimate. Source: Rowe and Pitman.

.
?d • insurance brokers it happens, this factor has wbi<* of course reflects a pact of the results season and price-earnings ratios are not par-

.
-ring the listing of WUlis recently been working to the “Snificant real -volume increase

/ r and Dumas on the stock advantage of London-based 0Ter above the effects of
• < et last year. On average brokers since Lloyd’s has been and sterling depreda-

profits—not aH have yet enjoying a good run of profits
tion* Meanwhile expenses,

ted—could well show a and has adequate . . capacity
largely ln steriin8. were held to

\ of more than 50 per cent whereas tbe American insurance a 31 cent- rise, helped by
:

976. This performance has industry has been going through
pay rcstrain

}
Wthough the in-

1
;d - to consolidate the a distinctly rough time, forcin-

sur£nce brokers complain that

.
--.ion of the sector as one of it to shed business. Con-

staff
.
P°achins in this boom see-

;

ery best performing — in sequentiy, business has been
tor *s P^hu^g »P labour costs

of share price gains over flowing bade across the Atlantic £
ul
£
e
f

The overall rise in

the

Barry Riley

International

ong term—on the whole to London, and
.
premium rates

'f i market have been tending to. Hse, both
-L-- is the sector quite the- factors which are helping the
' yjw.that it used to he. The profits of the big UK. brokers.

*t capitalisation of insnr- The health or otherwise of
'brokers’ shares is now well Lloyd’s, however, is crucial to

- -:£500m., and although the the fortunes of the quoted brok-
yields on a number of ing groups, some of which in

broking profits, on the Kitcat
model, is 68 per cent, which is

however reduced to 52 per cent
at group level, mainly because

, _
of rather lower growth in in-

w TEERE IS one truly inter- found in the old Common- Sedgwick’s case this applies

vestment income. national business it is most wealth, but the Continent the especially to the U.S. In addi-

For 1977 the prospects are ’Ksuredly insurance broking. A Middle East and Latin America tion to providing on-the-spot

not surprisingly, rather less out-

S

1*11** ** accompanying are now major contributors to service in local markets, the

, ...

.

„ . . . . „ , , standing. C. T. Bowring f0r table shows just how important the pool of brokerage that group is able to develop through

JI?
UCe ****? attracU

I

on derjre a smati part of their
instanCef has commented that 1116 worid market has. become floods annually into this its world-wide connections a

; Jic^vestors, several companies profits directly from underwnt- ^75 * mnst ».« rpparded as ex- f°r the leading broking houses country. . large volume of insurance and
been able to alleviate this mg commissions.

. ceptionaL" Its insurance brok- “ this country, with the UK. reinsurance business which is
: •*" - °7ev.to* year 01 m v ing profits rose by two-thirds to accounting1

for little more than I llPnfS customarily placed in the inter-
. , ; --ough rights issues which JVpj]H ' £17.Im. last year. Nevertheless two-fifths on average of the national markets of -which
X?*m accompanied by hefty “

. Kitcat have been revising their turnover (mostly brokerage
.
Sedgwick Forbes is as good Lloyd’s is the cornerstone.

‘ '
‘ increases. As a recent An important recent trend is 1977 expectations upwards in “come) of the nine major an example as any of the way

It , trading connections of
--iaiie. moreover, Willis that the brokers are seeking to recent weeks as evidence companies. These estimates the leading brokers have built ^ ^nd ^ have auowed

retains freedom from widen the capacity of the Lon- accumulates that the insurance aPP1? to 1975. As the broking up their international opera- Sedawicv t0 extend its “over-
: dividend restriction for don market, in addition to that brokers still have growth points industry settles into 1977, its tions. There are clients of * ratios” durin" the past
- •.

!
ae being. provided by Lloyd's and the even though the sterling ex-

“ overseas ratios ” are probably Sedgwick in over 85 countries. r The company’s annual
’

* . :,; xance brokers are a established companies, by tak- change rate , may no longer be swinging even more in favour The group has over 60 offices acc0unts for 1976 (recently pub-
, ; . “.I breed in their ability -to ing steps to bring major over- working in their favour. of the rest of the world. throughout the world where its lished) 5^ that the proportion
_ consistent growth and seas underwriting groups — Brokerage revenue in sterling The flow of overseas Insurance own subsidiaries, or associated

of turnover ^ UJL last year
. ; : hrtand—and even benefit especially Japanese and Ameri- terras could still be rising at business comes into London companies are located—in the 34 per cent shown

:
economic problems. They can — to London. Alexander just under 30 per cent, in 1977 through two .distinct channels. South Africa, Australia, New

jn ^he table to 27 per cent
r*ush aside, for instance. Howden has been prominent in compared with 1976. Costs may There is the natural demand and Canada as well as jjorth American business
T.ipact of inflation, since this connection. In the longer grow slightly less rapidly than for an underwriting market like Western Europe, the Middle accounted for 30 per cent of the

7,: . irokerage revenue tends term, the large cash resources last year, at maybe 25 per cent. Lloyd’s, which is a world leader East and South-East Asia.
total ^ ^975 similarly, analysts

- 7. ;j in step with insurable being built up by brokers could leaving a still healthy gap, and in almost every kind of risk. In countries where Sedgwick of the sector have been able to
High interest rates re- become increasingly drawn to- suggesting a 40 per cent in- And there is the way the over- is not directly represented it up-date their figures for

to their 1 advantage, for wards the underwriting end of crease in broking profit At the seas offshoots -of the leading operates through local insur- Alexander Howden. Howden's
did large cash balances, the industry. In recent- years group pretax- level this could ILK companies have grown ance brokers or companies with U.K operations accounted .for

ie weakness of sterling the brokers’ spare resources emerge as 30 per cent growth rapidly in ' recent . years, which there has been a long just over a third of total turn-

. ids to their profits as the have tended to become tied up on average.
. .

Initially these latter were to be established association. In over in 1976 which Is close on

ten points lower than the 1975

figure shown in the table.

Howden is the largest of the
UK. insurance brokers. It over-

took the lead in 1976 through
two substantial acquisitions,

Halford Shead, and Morice
Tozer & Beck. The company
also has an interest in direct

underwriting through its Sphere
and Drake subsidiaries. In 1976
Howden’s profits rose sharply
in line with those for all UK.-
based brokers, with the London
market doing very nicely out
of the capacity problems -in
New York, and gaining usefully

in sterling terms out of the
decline in the .value of the
pound.
In Howden's case profits rose

by roughly a third to £18.4m.
pre-tax. It has been estimated

that the contribution of the
direct insurance operations in

the UK. was about £2.1m. with
the underwriting side overseas
bringing is something like

£l.lm.: the Bermudian com-
pany was responsible for most
of this total. This Bermudian
holding company, through which
most of Howden’s overseas
profits are channelled, compli-
cates the group’s financial

structure. In contrast, the over-

seas trading links of the other
major brokers are relatively

straightforward.

Outride the UK., North
America is still the largest

market for insurance brokers.

C, E. Heath and Minet—two of
the more “pure” brokers—are
involved in the U.S. on a very
large scale. Most companies
have considerable links,- in-

formal and formal, with major
brokers on the other side of
tbe Atlantic.

The fifth largest quoted in-

surance brokers in the U.S.,

Fred S. James controls roughly
a third of Minefs overseas

broking interests outside North
America. In return Minet has a
7 per cent equity stake in
James. March and McLennan,
just about the world’s biggest
broker, has a fifth share in
Bland Payne, an unquoted sub-
sidiary of the Midland Bank.
Stenhouse, which began life in
Scotland in 1904, developed its

North American operations
significantly in 1972 when it

merged all its insurance brok-
ing interests with the Canadian
group. Reed Shaw Osier.

At the time this company was
the largest Canadian insurance
broker and is now the fourth
largest listed in North America:
Stenhouse controls more than
half the equity of the company.
Recent acquisitions in Canada
include the French language
company, J. Meloche Inc., which
operates separately in Quebec.
Outside Canada, Stenhouse’s
operations take in the U.S. —
where it has 14 branches —
Ireland, Bermuda, . Australia,

New Guinea, New Zealand,
South Africa. Rhodesia, France.
Belgium, Singapore and
Malaysia. Subsidiaries have
been established recently in

Hong Kong and the Philip-
pines.

For obvious reasons the older,

raaturer countries In the Com-
monwealth are still of major
importance to the UK. broking
industry. Sedgwick Forbes gets

around a tenth and a fifth of
its turnover from Australia

and Africa respectively: both
countries are important to
C. E. Heath, too. Expansion
within the EEC is still rela-

tively slow, with local restric-

tions a continuing problem. But
Heath for one has been moving
into Continental reinsurance via

local associates in the Nether-
lands and Italy.

.Jeffrey Brown
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Whenco^i^^ sums...imusualorcofl?jfex

risks...pro^cts inthe world’s out-rf’-the-wa^

places...insurers increasingly turn to us

m
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rhis new Euro-Arab Sea Trailer Line

ripie deck barge has a capacity of266

2-metre trailers and is one bftwo plying

>etween Europe and Saudi Arabia. This

ntire ^o^ooojooo US Dollar operation

;

deluding the loaded barges, tugs, trailer

•arks, terminals and. tractors is insured

yCE Heath.

'The London Market placement
*

;for American Airlines Inc. is

arrangedby CE Heath for

Alexander& Alexander of

NewYork.

11 *' i i -i n
i
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T
A section ofthe mechanical mole used in the

construction of the 29,000,000 US Dollar Water

.Transmission Tunnel at Bangkok by

.

Nishimatsu Construction Co contractors,

.
and Metcalf& Eddy, consulting engineers.

The insurance is handledhy Rollins Heath

(Japan) K.R, and Heath Langveldt Rollins Ltd.

in each ofwhich we are partners.

World’s largest off-shore platform - the ThistleA project. We
were chosen by the contractors,Laing Offshore, to insure the site

;

the dock gates; certain equipment used in the construction ofthe

platform including the specially adapted cranes and their,

transportation and erection; plus the overall liability for Laing

Offshore in their capacity as contractors.

These C E Heath successes and many others are the

result of our experience and proven integrity dating

hack over nearly a century of operation.

But perhaps the deciding factor is that we can handle

both claims and changing insurance needs immediately

through our on-the-site service.

We should be delighted to talk to you about the way
our services can hdp you. Just telephone us and we
can set up a meeting with one ofour Directors who
specialises in your particular insurance needs-.

Cuthbert Heath House 15 1 / 154Minories, London EC3N 1NR
Tel: 01-488 2488 Telex: 885280 888088 andat Uovcfs.

\ —j-
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FromoneBainDawesbroker
toanothen.

Acenturyandalialfseparates

JolmPoole,oneofour earliestbrokers,from

XouiseMe-Agher,oneofourlatest.

Inthattimethesizeoftheinsurance

industryhasincreasedmany times overand

BainDaweshasbecomeaworldwidegroup

TOthhalfitsbusinessfrom overseas.

Whathasn’tchanged,thoughts the

“Rain“Dawestradition.Thelife-stylesof

Mr.PooleandX-ouisemaybeveiy different,

huthewouldrecogniseinherthesame

professionalapproachandthesameconcernto

getthebestpossible dealforour clients.

Ourhrokerschahge:ourbro]dngdoesn.
9
t.

BainDawes
26Fendmrch Street,LondonEC3M3DR.
Telephone:01-2834611 Telex: 888143

Av/oddOTdeinsum^

Sizemeans

service.

If sizewere everything inthe

insurancebrokingbusiness,we could

easilyleave the impressive international

scale ofouroperations to speakfor itself.

* Lowndes Lambert Group has over

fifty overseas subsidiaries,affiliates and

representative offices operating in

every quarter ofthe globe,with a

further30 offices in theUK.

Betweenthemthey offer almost a

century of accumulated experience in

arranginginsurance protectionfor

marine,aviation,constmction,oiland

energyand industrialand commercial

enterprises theworld over

Despite this wide scope,however,

we prefer to believe that service,rather

than sheer size,is the secret of our

Lowndes
„rt

Group
Lowndes LambertGroup Ltd.

.

Ir^emationailnsuiance&ReinsuranceBrokers

^a^uarteis:53 Eastcheap,LondonEC3P3HLTelephone 01-28^2000

and atLloyds

Amemberof the HillSamuelGroup

THE ENTIRE premium income enf(L“^ieir

b?S?
a^ ^bco£e hani

- ^

of underwriters at Lloyd's, 75 underwriters by ppgmran ^ for flow of non-mannc

per cent of which is from over, many of themare Dam^. on
rfbustoess, there cannot be assumed ,

’

seas; readies them through the syudicatej ^h^g for an
s&ortage of stay indefinitely..

230 or so firms of Lloyds underwriting profit wbiM^ ^ nas>J«n market writes a. r ..

brokers. While the giant brofc- common with their ^ a??«su1L some non-marino proportion of wort -

Eg toms in the ILK. ere Lloyd's brokers, will P”' toroUted .tesiSnce than "*V
brokers, the Committee of poses as

foP . a able to write con- insurance- As a res .

Lloyd's is anxious that brokers life is
<m risks shown shift in the percer, -

of all sizes; provided they meet broker. Currently, there_is smeroiy ^ Qf marine businessv,

its strict requirements, should very keen
and torJ^Hnes and additional London, -particular" :,

ite awe to place bigness at nationally for both magg^ U*. can*hare an .

Lloyd’s. After all, there are aviation business.. Thte^ najt-.
.meant effect on the mark

many classes of busine^ which
that^some underwriters have the .

market could

are attractive to a small firm in the worm
awav business by d swing the ot .

mSsT-25,3 EStsttt&szgz&s
Sometimes claims have

made on behalf of brokers

,"iv -a**

3ki&t
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risks are being written at -gome amelioration of the pogi- appreciate thalTtw' : \U

been uneconomic premiums, ^^ -‘‘'Shlfc--
okers writers are often, prepared to started underwriting arjhe Hoyd's, since it. r ,

mas- let the business go elsewhere beghmins of the year, kmreas- inriividoals unto
n,rT« o iroten wtteralre often prepared to started underwriting ttwa^tofe;
SS S*EL o/theWllfSI business go

P
elsewhere beghming of individuals nnd«

:

sivecontributfon to the balance rather than write it at rates mg the capacity of to» UjW their account.; - •

mi a* i» the TJJC which they consider.will result market as a whole by about 25 cwnmunity is fully

per rent The number of mem-
effect which any-m!

bets has .increased frinn about ^ insurance in. B
6,000 -in 1971 to 10,730 at the baTO ^ overseas 1/

beriming of the year. During ^ (opacity of the

dw mlrtrihiition to thebalance rather than write it at rates ing the capacity * their own account:

-

^SSStTmad? by the UJC which they consider
,
will result market as a whole by about 25 c^oniunity is fully •

&55TwS£. H- esa- 1«*s. V The nmnber_of= -f}-
maSSinviable earnings for ,bers has.incre.ased torn abour mBaraw,ta B

1975 were £158m. from dnsur- HifforPIlf
ance companies, £180m. from 1-llUvl Cllle

Lloyd's, and from in^r-
brokers the. position in g"

ance brokers. While it is true,
non-marine market is 3

of course, that all busmess
reaching Uoyd’s (and much
overseas business written by

premium capacity ^ ^
is «« «wjbLed to a -cnrrfflct esti- :

“5 entirely"different Here^ere wSfewS'
m||cn - flow of business back; to and of brokerage

a whole £0

^„ oy , . - r&£ =S Reputatioiis a

SSSSf'brokerTtl.Vutter^ ^
essentially salesmen and inter- SnMuStto£ws - hgaitot,;
mediaries. It is underwriters

f ^ u<s; where. If applications for member- international bugig
who accept the risks, and have..rift, during lWTjjJJto** proportion

- —mnt nace there eotila oe 1

Underwriters a£
gained the reputet

;
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It is partly because of to ° ^ premium raises problems forunder^ifl- hosiness ontfieW 1

willingness to look it.g iLJL.^S5rt. he written ling- agencies, many ot which
ffie „

unusual, and to tailor policies income wmcn
ia are. owned by broking finns, ta -

rS»dfe that the high by.«cfi
*TSSpI© df the S» ft is customary for a

reputation of Lloyd’s m the Tradi-member tP join syndicates in

world is out of all proportion members depomte ^ one market :
But bcsiness outragti.- -

to the percentage of world pre-
. _J

in
frr

-

tten hnciness oror-capacity in the marine:and

mium income actually written LIo^s have
!JJ^?^oermltted aviation markets, is unlikely to cedorea have bmi -

in the market The interdepend- well
that b^absorhed until there ' is a» si^uficant lucre*-

mire between brokers and unto£ Sd^e worid- trade/ and n^r buaness^
: ^
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EMPLOYERS .have not mu* subsidiary wifta hi^d^ee ^ abceptavar^of

:

time left to make up their minds of ™mom
J?

‘ dsioaLid Itcannot be delegated

concerning what to do about section of the me
hack te the consultant. ' From the

•

^-prQg»K_^

.

pension provision for their em- ' The work load of the penaon point- ofTvSws;

ployees. The new State pension consultants has beeasteadfiy Io^a^ny^ares thj/

scheme] as embodied in the building up as a result of the of the ronsuttant has been

Social Security Pensions Act 1975. Act. Employers are now explain _ex^cay ji
&jfc,ev.

scheme sdieduled to start In reach a -derision. - And most will fit into tte newiran^iro^,
rjjJgigb ?

April 1978. Employers have to employers have ^ to the

decide how to fit their own pen- last minnte, though to.be .fair du<^ torb^o
fn amountjrfh

pion arrangements into this new they have had more pressmg th^e detai^_
of^mnSes ^

Urn, iu particular tether problems to deal wiQu SSh-S2Sri'«S

S

to stay in the State sdMjne or But for months consultants ^ derided tentso^pri^^^^.^.1
:

to contract-out and provide the tave ^Bn emphas^, that of^iWl prethe.ma^efcfel^;^^
bulk of the pension Ihreugb a^ .cannot makeJa blanket

company scheme.
^ recommendation whether to « numb

—

YT

success.

Our size doesmeanthatwecan

handle the largestandmost difficult

risks.Butour servicemeans thatwe
handle themeffidently,economically

and swiftly,with a detailedunderstand-

ing of localconditionsandrequirements.

In short,byconsultingLowndes

LambertGroup,ourclientsenjoythe

best ofboth worlds.

The provisions of this Act, and contrsctout or say in. as tried to; oeaira,3 i-£y»
its accompanying regulations, be done with previous

over fir large or even 1

not business-:

are so complex timt even mtelh- sdiemto Ead» cue tos to-to °
.
.buU^ns-^^j # i

gent laymen find difficult ^ considered on its merits and it
T mnmW m without a gr^.1^ 'J t

understanding them. The finan- ^es time to present the pros NoWe;Lmrad«, ai mMBberof For a ^aWoty'.#* ^
dal terms for contracting-out ^ cons of contractlng-out. The the^^Hill^ butidin^wte^^ &
are finely balanced and detailed other feature is that the con- early,- -in this field.- usmg

ate- y

calculations are needed if an guitant can only present the specialists In visual presest^tion
cotô ni^ ::[:

appraisal of the situation is to r -

-;>rse v\

wedded
.

.ct^npanle^'

be made. Gone are the days

when it was straightforward to

set up- a .
company pension

scheme. The decisions that have

be taken by top company

(executives require detailed

ladvice and guidance from pen-

lsion experts.

CONTINUED ON NEXt,PA6£

Schemes
Insurance brokers have for

many years provided pension

consultancy services. Originally

their involvement was confined

to dealing with insured schemes

on behalf of their clients. This

service was not just selling

insured schemes, however, but

involved such details as advis-

ing on benefit levels, member-

ship conditions, types of scheme

and recommending the life

company. The smaller brokers

still offer this kind of service

to their clients.

• But the. larger brokers have

long since expanded their opera-

tions into providing a .complete

pensions consultancy service,

covering all aspects of pension

provision and dealing with self-

administered schemes, where

the company deals with all

aspects of pension fund manage-

ment, as well as insured

schemes. The brokers in such

cases tend to be remunerated

by fees based on work done

rether than commission relat-

ing to size of annual contribu-

tion. This development has

resulted in-many of the leading

brokers running their pension

consultancy arm as a separate

(Mari»a.TOLLLM« 5HAXBSEEABE 1564-1616):
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:=r BllfemiKes or enterprises are as fortuagw*
’ Youz confidence Willbe VBrin-jfiacedfO’

Scshrodat life Group because we offeraw
. range -of flesdble .

insurance and investau

programmes to protect spur family, y)

- bu^ess aridyour CapitaL

Total Life Group assets- toctadmg_^fl

4m4dKa’fundsarainexcessof
total «wTTyft assured in feube omentty earn
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by .
SchiOders : Limited, a puHto

Bharesare^quotedCHitiie
—.

.-j» > - • -

services ia 18 <xmntries. .'The marin

subsidiary, >J. Henry Schroder Wagg f
Tjmftfld, is one of the City of-Londor^a

jar flitf. Sahxoder-Idfo Group’s -.toestnn
.xoanag^nenv.
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ital in industry and other T , .

' contractor or delays In amunefac- companies exporting equipment

.

’
ors. As these projects ,

approach 1185 also coroe tere, which can prejudice the are now eligible for the Swiss

Yaoe more and more vain- rr
*?r- *®®ewiticiBD from major whole of fee main contract, export credit scheme ERG,

* the arodetv has '-rnvm ^«J*m?a20rs’ xn
f
klIy oa *tteh ***** work and negoUa- since the proportion of goods

. tne anxiety has grown. fee grounds feat any large bid- twos with SOGD tor longer manufactured in Switzerland is
*. sin other major industrial- “vehicle is likely, to be ten** of credit arrangements too low. As a result of this

. ,

countries, there hare been
°ure^ncmic and cumbersome in is done; on a fee basis in a of difficulty, some

v; its to improre and in some which requires similar Way to fee services pro- specialist U.K. brokers such ai

s completely reorganise the
swa* decisions and action. vided by the merchant basks, tee Credit Insurance

* 'fision of credit insurance But it is widely acknowledged 3lie -brokers, however, see them- Association have developed
- -ities, which are an essential that some source of capital must

se?ves a completoentary considerable business from
increasingly complicated he made available. The two

n>le rateer then in competition correspondent brokers.

>* in. any export effort. But traditional sources of this capi-
***** the banks to providing • This development follows the

- .
-x lacea wife mum-million tal, Government and industry P?®*®118* -fociHtiea snob as well-established practice for
‘ir. contracts, often Befttw are nowJess able to fill fee gap’

buyer ert<fita
- general insurance, whereby

. .
d on a turnkey basis, fee than previously and there is a But assuming feat fee private leading Lloyd’s brokers have set
•;t insurance burden has consequent move towards the max^ does not become In- up overseas branches in order

. me immense. private insurance market The votved to a broader sense, it is to service the local subsidiaries
• ... anmnonin. i.n «-S_ QUBStinn 1UIW hoina NKSihlft ttial uithtii CiiMi- (if tlialv VnKrk aIim*. a.. A

'
w 'nets single-handed

, and fee
* s w,

"

B***ff to set involved l*®**®©** member countries will in a number of overseas markets
..to of international whether it has the capacity to o®1 ** eligible for export credit and' are making a growing con-

“< irtia to meet the demand <*° ®°* insurance from Government tributlon to the invisible exports
\

-
^further complicated the departments since they may be of the Insurance broking

A key element wonM of
course be the reinsorance by
J5CGD, which may result fat an
element of subsidy, in early
years. But it is felt in some
quarters that this form of
Government support would be
more acceptable than the pre-
sent direct intervention by
ECGD in. for example, the cost
escalation scheme. »

But ir fee banking and dnsur*
ance markets were to pool their
resources to enable contractors
fo reduce their contingency
margins, there would po doubt
be pressure on the contractors
to ' pool their own resources
similarly and establish one or
more suitable vehicles to act
as main contractor. The major
contractors, many of whom
remain opposed to principle to
the concept, are therefore the
key element in the adoption of
such a scheme:

Lome.Boring

A 23-toime shipment of Marconi broadcasting equip-
ment—part of *q £2.5m. order from the Nigerian
Broadcasting Corporation—being flcnon out by IM.

Airchartering.

'&on export insurance. FllOlhlo
; -r

.-

' rtheless, the British Export

regarded as domestic sales, 1st industry by operating in about
would fellow, therefore, that fee 20 different countries all of
potential fortbe domestic credit whose exporters are faced by OONWVttJBD CRON WttVKH* PMS

-..-w — v ujtukcts WHO are eugiote to re-
w»u>w1Mcin mmiu'm — —

ing, to meet changing ceive commission from the
be a slow one. as fee ™ ffle middle East

'Boas in these markets. Export Credit Guarantee P®*61***1 ns*® in dealing with a more radical approach to
vever, despite general Department These companies som

?
1

m^nbePs ***. tee. general problems could
iction with ECXUfs per- are highly specialised and catlse problerns and fee come in the form of a pooling

PfitnnA t*iAm AA. hanrllo 9 KtjtvW —X1 extension Of UDdemnnfinP knnw- OVCfAm in«ml«rinflr- tliA r*m.Atw

• ',uwu UUk* iAULU^O ----- Lu u. MUgb UkL^UL UIC , r 1W*
• ventures. As these are sales arm of the department as

ao^p*u«»teo. such a system would be
- ’

*-f the most pressing prob- as advisers to their clients
w^en teis does occur, how- necessitated by the large

-~^faced by contractors, a on how best facilities can be
OTer

’.
““ special credit laisur- amounts at risk, and its advan

-

" r \^iT of committees and obtained from ECGD. since brokers, moot of whom are tage. would be fee greater ease

"V : tin. the UJC. have recently braking in the traditional sense ^teer more active ra the field in arranging Government
: _ looking at these and of finding the cheapest and best credit insurance support for a. pool involving fee

'".'t issues. These include market is not relevant where tean export, are likely to have entire market rather than
.'gent liability' under a there is essentially only one nnportant role to -play in individual companies.

- '
jr bank guarantee to the market development and broking ser* •

.'

JS&ESfJSSSE Britain
_
h« oneoftho Drawback

. .'"tching between consor- the demand for tocilities better
^Pb^o^ted export One drawback of suefe a sys-

partners to different than
credit systems in the world, the tem would be that the cost to

~ ines. 5SJ leading brokers have been able the contractor may be high at
' - wn ^ t

“d5“te t0«^ expertise to develop first, because theprivateSSkS
as been suggested that brokers such as the Credit a private insurance market would need to build up reserves

•-Jans of overcoming these to^rance Association h^ebeen based primarily at Lloyd's for of- 'premium to offset future— ns is to create special active with a number of Govern- the insurance of political risk, liabilities. In addition, the

r
Mes

t S-*®* J? , *E* te ?^teg to and to use their expertise to surety pool would require to
• :-

1S1
S u

in
?
artiC,

2!
rb5^

bnng togefeer facihties feat are contract analysis and provide diarg^ more than ^Sxal for
. yhich has been attempted available and In particular to insurance for international bonds, -because fee contractors

- ".-ited measure - by the encourage fee development of companies, which may not. be would not always- satisfy fee
-d Enterprise Board, but the private insurance market bj- able to obtain the cover normal • surety underwriting

•_ . notable success. Here anangmg reinsurance by fee required from their own export criteria as to recourse-worlhi-
. -•gued that distortion of Government, hopefnily on, a credit schema ness.

to prepare .fee continuous slides
or film. The product has been

[

available: for some time and
' there has been a steady demand
•- for hire of the presentation.
' This consultancy has also been
to the fore in the preparation
of films'ifar clients that explain

' the company’s own particular
pension scheme.

Other .pension consultants
!

have entered this field wife
their own version of visual pre-
sentation to explain the new
State scheme. Most viewings
take at least 20 minutes-—a re-
flection of the complexities of
the scheme and the need to
explain certain Important
features very carefully.

Indeed the most dramatic
growth in the pensions field
has been not only in providing
comprehensive and adequate
pension benefits, but in com-
municating the scheme and Its

.benefits ta employees. No longer
can employers adopt a paternal- 1

hstic attitude over pensions.
;

Such provision is now'looked on .

as a right of employees. . But i

until recently- employers did i

very little -to communicate those
rights to the employees con-

cerned.

But all this is changing and
most employers are looking to

their pensions - consultants to

handle the communications
problem. The use of computers
means that regular benefit
statements can be provided to
employees. The consultants are
now producing annual reports
on the progress of the pension
funds in a simple form that
members can understand, as
well as providing explanatory
booklets describing fee scheme.

Booklets
Leading consultants such as

Noble Lowndes. Sedgwick
Forbes, Willis Faber and Leslie
and Godwin have devoted a lot
of time and research in produc-
ing such reports and booklets
and fee end-product looks good.
The Government’s proposals for
automatic benefit statements
Md the provision of more in-
formation for scheme members
Should accelerate this rfATnimr?

i on consultants.
Conditions never remain fee

same, so pension schemes need
periodic review to ensure that
the amount of money going into
the fund by way of contribu-
tions and investment income is

sufficient to meet the ultimate
liabilities of the fund—pension
payments, death-in-service pay-
ments and so on. The consul-
tants have not got themselves
involved in investment manage-
ment of fee assets, although
they would normally recom-
mend fee investment manager,
but employers look to fee con-
sultants to raonitnf fee invest-,

meat performance.

This would usually be done
on an annual basis when fee
whole pension scheme would be
reviewed. The consultant would
attend meetings with fee invest-

ment manager and fee trustees
and discuss past performance
and future strategy. After all,

the success of running a pen-
sion scheme depends ultimately
on fee investment performance.
Wfflis Faber goes even further
and produces a regular review

Companies are slowly adnQfc
tog .fee view feet tbeir raspcH-
siSS&se do not necessardy end
when they pay fee pension or
brad 'over fee cheque to fee
widow. Financial advice is

needed by the employee about
to retire on whether he should

’commute part of his pension
and -if he does how should he
use fee money. The widow of
an employee needs guidance on
how to use the lump sum death
benefit Many women leave the
financial decisions' entirely to
their husbands.

The consultants are now pro-
viding this individual advice
service if requested by fee in-

dividual concerned, wife the
company meeting the costs of

* this service. Sedgwick Forbes
bos a team that is prepared to
discuss the problems in the in-

dividual’s own -home wife other
members of the family. TSe
employer will find that it * is

money well spent Other con-
sultants are becoming active in

this area especially the bigger
brokers with financial planning
divisions already in operation.

Nothing stands still and these
days: more attention is being
given to the overall benefit

package of which pensions is

just one very important aspect.
The consultants are 'now pro-
viding employers with a com-
plete employee' benefit consulta-
tion service covering such items
as permanent health schemes!
hospital schemes and even deal-

ing with house purchase schemes
for employees.

Finally, the Society of Pen-
sion Consultants, which com-
prised fee insurance broking
companies offering pension con-
sultancy services, is now one of
the main, pillars of fee pensions
industry. It puts forward fee
views of its members to the
Government and Government
departments on many pensions
subjects and its views are regu-
larly sought by the Government.
Recent years have been busy
ones for fee Society and fee
coining years are likely to be
just as busy with more legisla-

tion in the pipeline. The Society
can take -credit along with the
other main representatives of
the pension industry in ensur-
ing feat fee proposed working
partnership between State and
occupational schemes is going
to be more than mere words and
that the defects in the Govern-
ment's original proposals have
been removed.

Eric Short
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Whereverm the ;v-

world you need
_

’

insurance,Minetisthe cardtoplay
With our network of subsidiaries

and associates we provide
insurance and reinsurance
broking services covering every

type of domestic, industrial and
commercial risk for both private
and corporate clients in over 100
countries.

Theworld scope oftheproblems

usand challenges we tackle k
^

well in the forefront ofnew i
and techniques. And behind
everything we do stands a high
reputation for professional .

efficiency and service.

The first ever Queen's Award
made in the field ofinsurance
broking serviceswas wonbyMinefeK Minet Holdings Limited,
Minet House, 66 Prescot Street,
LondonEl 8BU.

1973

name that's

ltd thework!

HAVETOT SHARED
INOUR

£52 MILLION BONUS?
We've justannounced ourhighest

triennial bonus rates ever,on everyoneof
ourwith-profits policies.

So, if you'reoneofourwith-profits
policyholders,you've justhad a tidysum
added permanentlytoyour policy.

If you're notwe're sorryyou'renot
You see,we're a mutual Ufe Office,so

it's our policyholderswho share the
profits.And we've been making money
growfor nearly150years now.

It's that experienceand our invest-
ment expertisewhich enables us to
announcethese record bonuses, to main-
tain our placeamongst leading Life

Offices providing protection and growth
of investment.Andto give ogr policy-

holdersthe returns illustrated in the

following tabte.

E»WIPl£SOFRESUUSACHIEVEDBYFRIHNDS’ POUCVHOU3BIS

Policyeffected Total premiums Amountpadoutin
inJanuary pad aftertax reGef January1977

1967 £957 £1559
1962 £89T £1855
1957 £882 £2188
1952 £883 £2552

Thesefiguresare based on a policy, (hieto mature inJanuanr1977.talwnoutby
amanaged29 next birthdayvrfwobtainedMl taxreliefon tbepremiums.
Theoriginalsumassuredwas£1.000.

It alsoshowsthatyou'vechosen a
most profitableform ofsavingsor invest-
ment,a Friends' Provident with-profits
policy.Orwishedyou had.

Nowthatwe'veshownyouhowwell

we protect money, find outhowwecan
protectyourfamilytoo. Contactyour

insurance adviserorwrite*
touSwNow.

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE
• DORKING, SURREYRH41QA-AND24BRANCH OFFICES.

FOUNDED 1832 INCORPORATED BY SPECIALACTOFPARLIAMENT 'SUMSASSUREDEXCEED£1600fe&

•The Financial ’Hmes iThuisday Jferch 31197;

AS SOME ONE who writes on tfie EEC are proportionately and can prove that they are of -' But ithas .•

EEC . Insurance matters about low in relation to those froai good -repute. ! that the ,intermedta% :

:

twice -a year and has a nodding the rest of the world. A recent £*Tfiere are a
,
number of directive will 'be,; mor * ‘'.

- .
-

acqualntance with the subject, l bulletin from the Department extraneous details hut. the basis when: the serricra dns^.;' .’ --

find that developments over the of Trade on the subject said af
1 the “experience’’ .^ualifica- the iiiSHrein . 1

Course of any. year are of the that in 1975 net premium earn* tion is that- the broker should. light of day fromthcj
“Catch 22" variety. ings from "fire and accident ptbye that be has- been .four and, Monetary-

'

First of all, .proposed business totalled $2.7btL, which «$tsecutive years in. an inde* it has been beld .up ^- _ ^
directives always seem to be at $1.7bu^ came from overseas— pendent or managerial capacity by .German KPsE^ThL- «*“-

an .intermediate stage of de- but only $fl-3bn. of that fromnr- hag worked for comparable the -British jtottatrft-- :
'

velopment the. usual ieature the EEC. This figure reflected periods of tune in insurance about; but it is -stiEL v-

being that they are bogged the tight restrictions: imposed .ni^ertalcirigs .and/or can prove that this "directiyb
. A-^'

' -

down in the European Parlia- by some EEC countries, on: professional qualificatious. The. through^ '*

meat with either the French insurance business.
. key: to all this is a certificate l978. Meanwhile inst-T v: : -

the Germans blocking their rQ,e pn^iem is that not modi ttf/experience whit*, in the case have freedom
,

of
. estai

'• r"

~ „ -nir ias been *J°e ^ed the of'ithe V.K will be-assued by not crqs&froniaer ser\

implementation of-the ** General '.th# Department of Trade, a British broker' cam : r •' :

lOffidAiS And experts usnaily oe- nrntjramm** M u4ii<*H une.tn FpfttfipatA of EmeriencG Unit, 'with- & Britkh Mmnnf -programme a
‘ which was to pro^ Geftificate of Experience Unit, With a British ceiHpat':.::--

“? ^ vide for the negotiation pf a ifoxfap*, Industry and Techno- the German matrixt:

series of dfieoSw to imple- log. Division,J.T ~ " - - -

armour campaigning for the
I rightful cause of freedom. But meat a common
.. art, insurance by the end of 1969:91-215 7877*. ~
they ere Were of the animosity germ yea£ tater fte oa]yhacb -“the SSJTMTd: £2 Blessing

comment
. reinsurers: motor naftire of insurance directives

The second “Catch 22“ feature
Aoe „ liability, and freedom

is that a simple directive, even
if it sees the U*t of day, is

for

imple- legy Division* J. Victoria Street, specJal cu’cmsetaacei . ..

market Xiondon SW1. Telephone number .A sideshow ia^tbvf

'

rr '

directives _ is

directive, wbiCbv/js ' • -
about cross*fnmtiet:p'

;

7.- *: r1

arrangements. Tfrte f. - ;
•

through all-

non-life ™13”^
!?
rake™

it m only
the- freedom they want when /reedom

But Urn tnonu. the Khtnnw'.ttey «? j»*» E®<r? w»l only .anply to

Sve^nntoenSiMdS Masters of the EEC tneetinff "not qutte" but the united renge oT big

*STe2L if “ Brmids «S««i to wMh. another said

t ^SdleS nronosai on the basis that diten- has the blesang of the Hi
the directive full effect. A
further aspect is that many

1 directives are interdependent.

Desired
What this means is that

proposal on the basis that diree- me messing aiuie was a great dealmo; s
fives covering the sale of non- insurance industry ana is regar- ^ ^ than met the ej
life insurance on a services ded ** ' a

.

directive which Glearly-tbe Euroix
basis and life assurance oh stand in its own right.'

jg at the moment mo
establishment basis should be\ 'T*1® reasoirforthis is that the ^ to the'big bfokei
produced more speedily (work-\^tarket for British insurance suxalL But are -t&e l

ing parties should aim to coia-^/
brokers is already very inter- an geared up to go? ^

plete thieir work within ^national and it is very important. ^ a ^liafified “yes.'
Ministers5 especially for the ^

big. brokers,
.
app^. \o^be excited

broker be able to do business

in Germany with a German

SeTSUT a
bU
*5S~ ¥-»«-*

insurance company? “
- As one

expert in the British Insurance ££ K^kJs^for
Brokers Association put it: “I^ hn^noW
do not expect to see the full ^ bu&Ine8S

benefits of the changes which across frontiers,

are now being introduced re- What the directive amounts

fleeted in my own lifetime, to is that from mid^l97B oh-

Tbese will be something for wards insurance brokers,

my children to enjoy.” A very insurance agents and insurance

laudable attitude, but more sub-agents who are ' EECj
immediate progress is heartily nationals and self-employed <ia

desired by the UJU, as certain cases, paid employees?,

evidenced by the recent U.K. will be able to operate on an.

: insurance “initiative” Jn the establishment or services basis

[EEC. throughout the EEC—including

This was as a result of the countries which require pro-

concern of the British Govern- fesstonal or other qualifications

ment and the U-K. ' insurance as long as they have been iti

industry at the lack of progress, business in one meij*er State

U.K. insurers* earixings from for a specified number of.years

ide. Meanwhile a directive; directive has also provided a jt might wen-S3rdt:il,,
- transitional measures for framework- for laying down the brokers- iu other"“ ':. -'‘

intermediaries waai:registration requirements . for tries whb* are
,wv~ t

'ri
.

'

made,
on
insurance

THE TEBM- risk management it does not pay to be too greedy
1 provokes different reactions and he would probably claim

1

from different people. Some therefore, that the consultants

accept it as a valuable manage- view that he only .‘exists to col

[ment. concept—others as a lect premiums is without foun-

snappy. marketing tag for a dation. He would 1
- probably add

i technique that has existed in tbe consultant ^merely ex
insurance broking circles for changes cash for: cash in the

I

years. ‘What is certain is that ’ form of saved premiums,
the

.
responsibility for the . - :

I insurance cover and the risk MPQIIOpH:'
i exposure of larger corporations

AVVUUVVU
;

has shifted away from being But whichever view yon sup-
[nearly a legal or administrative port, there can be little doubt
'chore to being very much a that managements in general
money game in the- face of infla- have become.increasingly aware
tion and the trend (at least In of .risk management. The con-
the past) towards larger indus- sultants have undoubtedly

1

trial units accompanied by com- accelerated this awareness but
mensurate increases in pre- it is also -true that the reasons

I miums and risk.

Thus, whereas the job of
examining risk and cover has
historically been the area of

the company secretary or the

are, not always that risk
management is recognised as
valuable tool for management,
but more a way.in which insur-
ance premiums can he reduced.

insurance buyer—that is, where In other words, the consultants
these titles have hot been realise that the only way in
attached to the same person— which they can make progress
it i& now more likely to come is to demonstrate that there is
under the scrutiny of the finance a tangible benefit in the ionn
director on the main Board. of a cash saving.
Some insurance broking firms The theory or risk manage-—such as Bain Dawes or C. T. ment is therefore not always

Bowring—have seen fit to set up appreciated. The whole idea is
subsidiary risk management to eliminate risk but it is very
consultancies. Others have re- difficult to demonstrate- to any
mained unmoved, arguing ve- other than the most enlightened
hemently that they do not see corporations that, had they not
the need for the creation of a taken such a course of action
now glossy subsidiary merely to they would have had a lire; or
perform the same tasks as they could have lost all of iheir
have been doing for years. V executives travelling cn one jet;
But there does .seem to be a or lost market position because

direct conflict between the nf perhaps a temporary hoM-up
various approaches. For ex- in production or the breakdown
ample it would be fair to say of supplies from an outside
that the orthodox insurance bro- components manufacturer. The
kef’s interest is in generating areas of risk are almost endless,
commission on premiums paid. - New areas of risk to corpora-
Equally fundamentally, tbe risk tion* are coming along 3u the
management consultant charges time, some in the form of legis-'
a fee in return for a study which lation, some in new materials,
attacks the risk first and only The Health and Safety at Work
insures them what is left and is Act falls Into the first category
classed as unacceptable risk, and woe betide any management
Both sides are critical of the that is not conversant with the

other. For example, the aver details of that particular piece
age seasoned insurance broker of legislation. The whole respoh-
would argue that .it would not sibility for the safety “of
be possible to push premiums up employees falls on the manaee-
continually without some back- ment.

.

• -

lash from the client in the form The use of new materials can
of either a complaint or with- be a major factor, too, since
drawn! of business. So clearly while a new fabric -or building:

CONTINUED ON PAGE Yli!
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in reinsurance

iflLi

OST PEOPLE appreciate the
:ed for insurance when it is

cplsined to them and the
„ uneiaj consequences of a
. -faster pointed out; even if

'any of them do nothing about
subsequently. Their philo-

} -phy generally takes the form
-at it cannot happen to them*
it if catastrophe does strike,

.‘
•‘-e individuals and their, fami-

& are usually the only ones to
‘

ffer financial hardship. With
- Hirers, however, toe position

very different

' [usurers • cannot afford to

;
- ; jept risks of such a size that
- disaster strikes, they can

1
- a Into severe financial diffi-

* ties. The security of the
'

- ler policyholders would be
• t into jeopardy. It is essen-

r t therefore that insurers care-

. . ly control the amount of risk

.. t they carry themselves.
- '

<5 applies not only to indi-

- ual risks, but to the whole
.. J nmt of risk on the portfolio.

layman’s terms, reinsurance
'."•'ins not putting too many

s in one basket The series
natural disasters that fcft

stralia in 1974 would have

collectively rendered the Ace*
traUaa insurers insolvent had
they not possessed adequate
reinsurance*

Exposure
la title present age the growth

of scientific and 'technological
development has resulted in
values of projects' rising
dramatically. This is the age of
the jumbo risk, both absolutely
and as an overall proportion of
the -total premium income.
Insurers are having to face a
greater degree of exposure both
with risks that they already
understand and also with new
risks about which they cm ly have
scanty knowledge and experi-
ence and of subsequent loss
trends. This growth and un-
certainty makes it even more
essential for risks to be spread
throughout the world insurance
markets^

The other phenomenon affect-

ing insurance is. Hie growth in
world-wide nationalism, very
much- manifest In the emerging
countries. ~ This is resulting in
the establishment of local and

national Insurance Industries

often before the countries con-

cerned are sufficiently de-

veloped financially to justify

such establishments and before
they have the necessary pool of
expertise. These companies
have to seek the reinsurance of
a large proportion of the busi-

ness taken on their books.
These are just two dominant

factors being put forward for
regarding reinsurance as being
the major growth area of the
future In the British insurance
industry. . Several leading
figures

.
In the ILK. - insurance

industry have emphasised this

fact and it was the theme of
Ur. Julius

:

Neave, • general
manager of mercantile and
General Reinsurance' Company,
in his presidential address to

the Chartered Insurance- Insti-

tute. The big risks are being
spread throughout the world
insurance markets and the re-

cently formed local insurance
industries are looking to

London for reinsurance facili-

ties, whereas previously London
would be writing the direct

insurance.

with

the public

UK?

8L

• ! CONSUMER leans very
ily on the expertise of the
ranee broker. Insurance is,

all, a very complex sub-

where there are numerous
-acts to fit most needs.,

•rstandably, the general

;c-’s , knowledge of what
OTU30JW> take, and come to
when to take it, i& some-
limited. Insurance brokers
(fore have a definite re-

ality. and a positive role

:jft tbe workl of insur-

iad-tinfe the brokers
/teen'. criticised foie

carry out these roles,'

hecdtne clear over the.

a-, number of .the;

concerns are :

the consumer an
oe, bothin advice:
' product' being

laxger,more estab-

~

firms axe dearly
damage being

irresponsible

goodwill of the
four principal

have, put to-

Document:
in-of Insurance

proposals

in the
(Registra-

And Vraore impor-
ts given
Brokers'

tfbnnei by the
•V'dt’vtiie 'fimii principal

*tibnp) =tiie- opportunity to

insur-
i;,

„

•>- uwrwyiiirni

Sg:y. :
.’v

-
.

• "
; xe

:

' are - a' nqmtnumber of
-r> for -public concern- and

^ ritish Insurance Brokers
ation has been very
igh in its analysis of tbe

.
ms. These are basically

Id, although they in turn
o develop into other side

trying
D-the broker is greatly
i on economical grounds
what he can offer in the
f advice. Costs are ex-

y worrying and where
ssion rates are minimal
faker naturally has to
t the time and effort put
'hat particular Inquiry,

e cover such as house
ar insurance are two
lar areas where commis-
ates are low and it is

mate that these are often
eas that need a lot of
out This of course Is

relevant m claims, which

entail « fair amount of paper
work.
The-smaUer dedicated broker,

however, will probably be will-

ing to satisfy the needs of the
client in all the. aspects of in-

surance including claims, des-
pite tiie fact . that the commis-
sion rate may be minimal The
attitude is more long-term, the
idea being that a satisfied cus-

tomer will bring in Other busi-

ness both for. Mmweif and by
reputation.

But here1 the .broker-would
probably have a sound

.
back-

ground in the field- of-insurance
accumulated over a number of
years. It is -the unskilled out-
skter tbet &ves^ttie industry a
bad image. - It is a known fact

that anybody canr sfcrt up a
basmess-and caH themselves
brokers. : Expertise*; here, is

-bound to be lacking end' this in

turn leads to the major failing

in the sector,

.: These !‘ outsiders " can
easily convince? the public that

they have special qualities and
a general av^areness of the in-

surance market and its pro-

ducts, since the consumer is

dependent on the advice and
good £ai|n of the broker. Lack
of expertise could mean that

the consumer is- sold-, a more
expensive policy which anyway
may not even fit Jus needs. In

some cases the broker may have
certain links with -one particu-

lar insurance company and this

not only limits the range of

products /available hut also

means that the consumer is not

getting the impartial service

that is jgequlred.

A survey conducted by the

Consumers Association a year

or so ago showed quite clearly

that the public was being sold

-.the wrong typo of policy- Got

of 500 CA members two out

of three sold a more expensive

policy than they needed.

Since that survey the Life

Offices Association has changed

the system of commissions Id

overcome this problem of the

consumer, being sold a more
expensive product. Since Oeto-.

ber last year commissions have

been calculated on the annual

premiums and nojt the sum-

assured. For endowment
policies the companies are pay-

ing 24 per, cent of the annual

premiums with a maximum of

.

60 per cent of the first yearV
sum and up to 90 per cent for.

whole life. On a fixed teem

policy the insurers are paying

10 per cent of the premiums -

for each year of the golicy

.subject to a maximum of six

years or 60 per .cent but no
renewal commissions will be
paid.

The life Offices Association
felt that this scale of. charges
would lead to a more impartial
service and, additionally, that
there would be no increase in
the cost of the insurance or any
cut in the surrender value.

While these new commission
rates will improve the fees on
the short-term policy at the
expense of the long-term poli-

cies, which in torn could result]

to a significant switch to the
more favourable end, they must
be seen a useful mop in the
right direction; -

In such circumstances TtK*
reinsurance brokers, specialising
entirely in reinsurance, have a
vital role to play in future
development Reinsurance- is

placed across national frontiers

much more than is direct insur-

ance. It is a' role that very
much needs the expert who
knows intimately .all .the world
insurance centres. The reinsur-

ance. underwriter does not
normally, go actively looking far
business. - It comes to him
either direct from 'an insurer
or now with growing frequency
through a reinsurance broker.

. In this respect UJX. reinsur-
ance brokers are ideally placed
-to handle this growing volume
of business. They are Irised
right at the heart of one of the
world’s major

.
insurance

markets. London, but they, also
deal with all ,the other Wo!rld

centres and thus have the
international experience : so
necessary to. operate in the
reinsurance market Insurers
often do not have this' expertise
and they would' need the
services of a broker if they
wanted to place any .reinsurance
at Lloyd's.'

There are several methods of
deciding how much of the risk

is to be retained by the insurer
and how much is to be
reinsured. The subject is highly
technical and as such - has
developed its own limguage that
mpans very little to the out-
sider. Expressions such as
excess' loss, treaty, facultive,

proportionate and Don-pro-

portionate each describe a
certain type of method of re-

insurance.

Bat basically these are - just

methods of ensuring that the
insurer never carries in his
portfolio an overall risk greater
than his capital base can* sup-

port,' he must always -keep a
watch on this level, otherwise
he is putting his solvency in
danger. Any amount over this
limit shonld be reinsured and
since business is continually
changing, with some risks com-
ing on the books and others
going off, the insurer wants the
reinsurance in relation to his
overall portfolio to be an auto-
matic process, with limits sub-
ject to periodic review as his

capital base grows. This is done
by treaty - arrangements with
various reinsurers.

The reinsurance broker is

the specialist in- arranging such
treaties and in dealing with
their renewal He can advise
insurers on retention levels, on
the terms for reinsurance and
in negotiating with reinsurers
throughout the world for partici-

pation in the treaties. Tbe rein-

surers will automatically accept
the risk from the insurer above
a certain limit with a minimum
of formality and administration.

Freed
Such arrangements are essen-

tial if the insurer is. to be freed
to get on with his business of
underwriting direct risks placed
before him with oat having to

worry overmuch about getting
the necessary reinsurance. It
keeps the wheels which operate
the insurance industry well
oiled. - The insurer does not
want to waste a lot of time in

seeking, repetitive reinsurance
facilities.' - „

The -position Is somewhat
different with the bigger and
more selective risks. Here re-

insurance takes the form of a
once-off exercise. The insurer

has to decide how much of the
risk—whether, a proportion or
the first flate rate portion and

then seek reinsurance for the

rest of the risk.
'

'Again - the

specialist reinsurance broker

can advise on retention levels

and place tbe reinsurance in

the world markets.

It would thus appear that the

outlook for UJL reinsurance
brokers is a rosy one. Perhaps
it would be but for the traumas
which the ILK. economy has
experienced in the past few
years. London became a world
insurance centre because
sterling was strong and stable

and inflation was modest indeed.

Rampant inflation and a weak
currency have shaken the confi-

dence of British Insurance and
the Labour Party's proposals for

nationalisation have not helped.

The London insurance market
has coped very well with the
problems of sterling and In-

flation, but once doubts have
been created in the insurance
world, it is difficult to eradicate

them. The reinsurance brokers'

task would be made easier

—

and they are responsible for

mucb of the overseas earnings

of the industry—if the Govern-
ment helped rather than
hindered them.

Tbe reinsurance brokers are
forming a new organisation
within the framework of the

British Insurance Brokers Asso-
ciation to present their par-

ticular views in the insurance
sector. This will replace tbe
old Reinsurance Brokers Asso-
ciation which was recently
wound up, following the moves
to rationalise the insurance
broking sector. Their' views
need to be presented forcibly

to a Government that still re-

gards insurance brokers as sell-

ing merely motor and life

policies to the public.

Eric Short

OWBOTHAM

(frvEINSURANCE )

XTD.

INTERNATIONAL

REINSURANCE BROKERS

& MANAGERS

100 FENCHURCH STREET

LONDON EC3 5LQ

TelepJume: 01-480 6644 Telex: 888211

Concern
\ The new regulation of Insur-

ance brokets will of course go
mhch further in elindnating the
areas of public concern. As tbe
Consultative Document points
out, any scheme for the regula-

tion of insurance brokers must
take due account of the causes

of public concern. Some' of the
problems would be : eliminated

by the fact that only brokers
that axe able to maintain a

proper standard of conduct and
efficiency will be allowed to call

themselves brokers. •

If the standard of broking Is

improved^ . and 'under., these

measures this must surely be

the case, then bad or incom-
petent advice will start to be

eliminated. Legislation must
also take effect in particular the

relationship between the inter-

mediary and insurer or the use

of unauthorised insurers.

Equally some policing of capital

structures wfll overcome the

problem of financial failure.

A rigid code of conduct,

covering such areas as advice

and terms of trade, has been
included in the Consultative

Document.
- Clearly much has been done
over the past year or so by the

insurance brokers themselves to

improve tbe standard of business

with the general public. In the

interests of the consumer the

Association must be given every

encouragement to ensure that

the standards of conduct laid

down in the document are main-

tained. After all, as it points

ant, “ the essential requirement

in the interests of the insurance

industry as a whole is at the

end of the day the insured

should feel that he has Jbeen

fairly treated."

David Wright
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IMonamerica Insurance
.

;
' ' ImonamericaInsurancewiththe otherprincipal insurance interests

, of the Swett& Crawford Group isnow a subsidiary ofThe

Continental Corporation ofNewYork-Itsname and activities are
’ unchanged-

. Established in London in 1971, Umonamerica-Ihsttmce has
^

a paid iip capital of £2,000,000 and underwritesapredominantiy

excess of loss, casualty and property insuranceandreinsurance

account inthe London,market
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handle all that”

The increasing scale ofrisks

borne by insurance companies all over

the world hasmeant an ever-growing

demand for competent and inventive

ionnsofiemsmanca
-• ^ ; And as part ofone oftheiargest

broking^arusations inLondon—at the
-vetyh^rtofthe world’s instiimjce

inatiert—the Non-Marine Reinsurance Division

of qualified to help.

AHEB—anewname in the CSiy—ivas

formed by the amalgamation offour leading .

broking houses offering a unique

in-depth experience in all fields around

theworld
This experience is backedby

competitive broking skills and
thoroughly professional administration

and back-up services. Ifyouthink
that your company’s reinsurance

programme could benefit hornan expert

reappraisal, you are invited to contact

Alexander Howden Insurance Brokers for a
preliminary discussion.

(A nember ofthe Alexander Howcfen Group of Companies)

AlexanderHmmfea & Swann « Sterfing Offices andJ.Acpd Halford,Sbead& Company • MoriceTozer&Bedc

Howden CrossUd • Gloves,John& Westeup Ltd, • Ales^erU0wtimi(BkofMaii)£id.

HRAia QFH^17, RflwfemfeWnus^ 1 07-1 X2LeadenhaH Street LondonEC5A4AL. Telephone: 01-2S5 3444. Teles No: SS5786.
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“sirrance is sold not time with the individual and his oncehftd s

ance needs and both said that [highlighted in ft® ^ ear£d'on the ’ Whether; the' ttrasai

always seemed to be remark-
part 0f the folklore of cost structures are more adapted London.

they could score over the big
i months as seldom before.

insurance policies, g^lns any further grp
,

ably confused, with several bou^ w P
industry. to smaUer business. But because The scope of business of.Jie

faf0^er in this sphere. .
For
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broking associations and a big the UA* i ^ be_ q£ ^ lack 0f regulation for broker also varies con- on the complicated i h8S been on the buUding ,:g^e agreement ^ brokers have
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rift between the “big" and « 1X “big" and the “small’' insurance brokers it is difficult siderably, for while one said
subjecl of home and contents s^eties, first because of the w^nthe OTT and the^aea^

se^.. followingV >-

“small” brokers. As most tween lu ^ »bjg » do for the individual to sort out the ^ CTmmercial and industrial insurance they could teU the voluntary agreement worked^^ societies
furore caused hythe.:.

people know by now, there *
-

ihemselves as the real “ good " broker from the sharp
business represented quite a

jndjvidual what all the small oat between the s
?
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5‘ ea^&t to share Building. Society’s

are no qualifications necessary ^ part of the practitioner ” and this nas been
laJge of his bread and print meant and what was best

fl,e office of Fair Trading, oobmussion wfaen airapp
_ an ofMasterplaiL Th6:
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for a potential insurance broker P™
ablishmenL After ail, a growing source of concern tor

bulter <;local companies need- SUited 10 his needs, peal wrth which had been plainly critical for ^.mortgage has
.far moreclear-cut inj

at the moment and, as the story _ *?.
IS stju the insurance many. ing insurance cover) the other a bis broker and this usually
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.goes, anyone can put a brass
Qf ^ worId and the

It « also difficult io pinpoint reckoned that the major part means writing a letter and get-
;
moremea t. Later there was deniiy of, and be£ore^tt«

ance biOKtiig, smeeth ;

plate up and seU the whole P
' g brokers people tend

tiv what 9 “ small” broker of his business was in personal ting a brochure with a covering
| further questioning of gagsa application.
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spectrum of insurance—life ^ of^^ Ukes of J?*®^ ,vera^e view is that protection, with investment, letter in reply. One broker said
; principle of the societies pass- sharing- commissions is pernus- ^^r^ortaace; oi .

assurance and affiliated pro- «®^e

Faber and C T. Bowring £ who is som*- business and pensions forming that much of his bji^ess was
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ducts. who conduct an international ^ High Street next to the jam on the top. done 'C
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premium bonds. However, a m jDSurance and relies on a few \ jjj[^|liy
couple of * smaU’’ brokers I well-wom sources in insurance >£-

met recently certainly do not cojnpanics to keep him up to ViTiereas many small brokers

..•titii +hpm>»lves as being in *>,<> marV with information tn art. reputed to be less than keen

the Insurance Brokers

(Registration) Bill, these two

Risks CONTINUED FROM PACE VI

required in onier w tuat tney were muj-ucue^
client the best possible deal in experienced brokers. To qualify

accordance with his circum- fo^ registration brokers have to

stances. satisfy a time qualification, to

This is why some people have adequate working capital

wnnld like to see a .firm dif- keep proper accounts and to

ferentiation between tankers have professional indemnity pro-

to seU general business tectiom Those who qualify go

look belter, bow it behaves employ their own risk manage
example, the Asso- L.K are not keen on anythin y

offender 0g the

jinder various conditions may -and, in some cases nsk home^. ^ R^k which might l.mit theu- freedom

rause a problem. The Summer- management departments. In
JRe„ ln industrv and Com- to transact all classes of husi- regist .

•land fire, for example, was a America, risk management has
(AIRMIC) is holding an ness. Deregistration-may not sound

classic example of someone not been in existence as a manage-
educational conference in May But what tbe two “small'' ve ry much but it could do a tot

properly understanding the ment concept for over 30 yeafs.
which Mr BiU Simpson, the brokers j spoke to did say was 0f g00d to maintain standards

hishlv inflammable nature, of Certain sectors of industry
hairman 0f the Health and were careful not to once registration really gets into

the materials used. are also acutely aware of the ^ commission, wUl be
t out of their ^eptb with life swing. Rather as with a good

• In order to grasp all these risk problems, notably tiiose
wering the question of ^gurance advice. They said dub. people will do a lot to

"various problem, itl. nomM with ft, whether ti
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Uce a safety adviser from
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tood they were prepared of self-regulation and the cii-
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with a number 0f other experts

t lea[ve anything complicated— mate is more receptive than
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As your business grows the worries multiply, sotfesen^«gnd an

insurance broker with a staff of experts who w»li identify the risks

you are running and advise you on how to minimise them.

.

The broker should have access to worldwide.

insurance marketsso that he can arrange cover
.

for the hazards that cannot be eliminated,.
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THE BUDGET AIMD STAGE 3
ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

o 27

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

'EW THINGS look less already about 1.3m. or 5.6 per
5

'

.. ondhional than the so-called cent., and when
,
the arithmetic

. .. Vv /'conditional cut ot 2 per sent in Df the • Treasury forecasts
:

-ie basic rate of tax. The implies a further rise in un-
inancial Statement, the econo- employment of . a good 300,000

--.lie forecasts, and indeed the on the most generous imerpre-
. . -hole of the Budget have tation of the lob creation

./early been based on the measures—and all during a
•*. ;sumpnon that all the income period when the balance of pay.

• ix reliefs are given in full; and ments will be moving into

othtng would embarrass the surplus and the Government
: .'reasury more than any idea will be preparing for an elec-

. ia« they should not be so given, tion. Few will be capable of
-/ tie. thought is surety that the this act of faith; and Mr. Paul

'
.
wernment might as well get Neild of Phillips and Drew is

- hat bargaining advantage it right to say that
4* the condi-

.. ji. from what it intends to do tionality is so vagne as to be
/ any case. practically invisible."

.

’ consider what a refusal of course,
*' what unions

- e .conditional reliefs would actually achieve may have little

earn With a fixed limit to relation to what the TUG
. ft growth of the money supply promises. But the Government

;

:

id a fixed public sector believes otherwise: or it would
rruwlns requirement, an n°t engagmg in these

federation of wage increases manoeuvres. Nor Is it an
•"rnild price trade unionists out objection to say- that fiscal

jobs. With 9 to 13 per cent, policy cannot affect demand In

. mey - supply growth and a the absence of a slowdown in

' 5W(h of productive capacity t*ie money supply. Again ihe

about 3 per cent., effective Government thinks niherwisc

go increases of more than probably correctly; for indeed

per. -cent, in hourly rates, or fiscal policy can- sometimes
. mt the present rate, would exert an independent effect for
‘ jeasc unemployment again a *iMiited period.

the 1977-78 bargaining sea-

-.X .
But at this stage ol the CUarlnw Wino

. inment, it Is the principle 011400W DUXlOg
her than the detailed Nevertheless, it is extremely

.
mbers which counts. unlikely that the TUC will wish

Vhatthe Plancellor is.jn faet
humiliate the Chancellor and

•:/. ing is that if theUnions look Jeop^se sterling hi a Possible

.; • pricing their members out Preselection period. The TUC
jobs, not only will they be w

lH
h®ve £ve*y incentive to

*wed to punish themselves, offcr TIe
^.
ey

,
a piec® _

of

they will be doubly pun- Papf t0 ^e
u
bls face; and Mr-

-d by a more restrictive Healey will have every incen-

il policy designed to hold t ’ve
,

,0 accept—after a little

. ; k output and employment shadow bosing-whaiever he
'

' are asked to believe that can ®et*

would happen when Unfortunately, this does not
rusted unemployment is mean that pay policy is a mean-

ingless -charade. In the same
paragKiph of the Budget Speech
in which • (the Chancellor

bemoans the exceptionally low

rale of return on capital, he
emphasises his determination 'to

keep control over profit margins

or 3 per cent, on net pay: but
there, arc illustrative calcula-

tions (elaborated on the facing

page) for a range of incoraes-

and marital status. The first'

Treasury calculation shows that,,

after - deducting tax and

COMPOSITION OF THE BORDEN OF TAXATION 1970-1978

Taxes or taxes on Em- ToUl Customs & Em* Total

Fmauoal • personal on com- Aliscel- ployees’ direct -Excise Local plovers’ indirect

year Income panies laneous NIC lax etc. rates NIC tax

1970-71 31:4. 7.3 3.3 . 6.7 48.7 34.5 9.7 7.1 51.3

1971-72 3L6 7.8 3.4 7.0 49.9 . 32.4 10.4 7.4 59.1

1972-73 - 30.9 • 6.4 3.5 7.7 4&5 32 ” 11.2 8.2 51.5

1973-74 - 33,8 7.7
• 1.1' 7.8 49.5 - 30.9 10.S 8.8 50j

1974-75 37.3. 7.4 0.4. 7.3 52.6 27.7 9.9 9.8 47.4

1975-76 40.1 ncglible 1.9 7.1 51.6 27.2 10.4 10.8 48.4

1976-77* 39.1 4.6 0.1 7.7 51.5 26.9 10.0 1L5 48.5

I977-78f 36:0 — 7.0 48.0 7— — — —
All Ufltarcs are pen-entases of total Public Sector Tax and Ml Receipts.

• iCnimatc. > Forecast.
Source: Treasury. 1077.78 flaews basal on Financial Statement.

and to take power to freeze par-

ticular prices in still unspecified

circumstances. No political

maxim has done Labour- leaders

more harm than Jimmy
Maxton’s celebrated remark “If
you cannot ride two horses at

ihe same time you have <io busi-

ness to be in the bloody circus.”

Policy-making is more than a
circus.

Bu.t however spurious the

conditionality of the tax con-

cessions. the reasoning with

which the Treasury seeks to

justify such a trade off—for the

second year in succession — is

so extraordinary-that it requires

analysis.. m ::

The main Treasury example
is of a married man earning
£80 a week for whom the face
value of the concession is £2.07

National Insurance contribu-

tions, a £3.50 pay increase or

4.4 per cent, on gross pay would
be required to obtain the same
benefit.

This is true. But the moral
Is rather different from that
supposed. What this example
show's, above all else, is the

cost to economic policy of non-
indexation. For under a non-
indexed tax system such a
worker would need a £3.50

gross pay increase to achieve

a net gain of £2.

This discrepancy exists only
because of “fiscal drag.” If he
could take It for granted that

the Chancellor would normally
readjust thresholds to keep both
taxes in general, and personal
taxes in particular as a constant
'proportion of incomes, the typi-

cal worker could forget about

tax burden would remain the
same.
The Budget reliefs are no

more than a form of partial aud
rough indexation. But because
the indexation comes in a jerky
and politically motivated
fashion, no trade unionist can
rely on it and the usual rule

is to ask* for gross wage in-

creases greater than the net gain
he expects to receive.

Indexation would stop an in-

crease in the'proportion of per-

sonal income going in tax only
in “normal circumstances.” If

public spending rose faster than
national output, or if it were
necessary to reduce the borrow-
ing requirement, the Chancellor
would retain the option of rais-

ing effective tax rates. Treasury
Ministers are constantly saying
that Indexation would deprive

conditions
this ratio. For he would know
that if he has a pay increase
which no more than kept up
with the rate of inflation^ or
with the average of other pay
increases (depending on the
type of indexation used.), his

them of room for manoeuvre.
Bui 1$ it seriously argued that

the Chancellor is deprived of

manoeuvre in setting the VAT
rates because VAT, as an ad
valorem tax, is automatically
indexed?

As Treasury officials are not
fools, one's conclusion must he
that they feel they need a back-
door method, which bypasses
Parliament and most of the
Cabinet, to be able to raise

taxes or prevent politicians from
reducing them too much;' and
for this benefit they are pre-

pared to suffer all the disadvan-
tages of the automatic erosion

of the sumptuary duties, which
like income tax are not indexed.
Politicians who like to boast
of non-existent or. exaggerated
tax cuts, as Mr. Healey was
doing on television, form an
unlikely alliance with officials

on this matter.

Frustration
Another way of looking at

the Treasury example is thal it

illustrates the wage frustration

hypothesis. If net real wages
are squeezed because of a

deterioration in the termed of
trade, a rise in the government
spending proportion, or both fas

in the first two Healey years),

then there is liable to be a

money wage explosion, which
even indexation could not avoid.

Thus, the Treasury arithmetic is

simply pointing out that in

1977-78 this frustration will

lessen.

Strict monetarists (or more
accurately economic deter-

minists) would deny That wage
frustration could cause a wage
explosion because they believe

that unions are already exerting

their full monopoly puwur and
have none in reserve. They are

most likely wrong in the short

to medium term. But Mr. Healey
is in nn position to scoff at any
school of thought.' He began his

term of office by lecturing us

on ihe virtues nf higher direct

taxes in inducing more work
and is now expecting its to

listen patiently while he exag-

gerates, as a Tory Chancellor

would do. the advantages of so-

cslled tax reduction.

So far so good. The Budget
concessions make a £2 increase
in uet pay worth £3.50, accord-

ing to the Treasury, whereas 1.

would prefer to say that a non-
indexed tax system reduces a

£3.50 gross increase to £2: anti

the succession of Budget
changes in my table shows the
Treasury running hard and not
quite succeeding in staying in

the same place. But there is

no difference aVuwt what is

actually happening.

However, a second Treasury
calculation is far more extra-

ordinary. A 4.4 per cent, gross

pay increase, if nblained through
higher wages would, it is said,

lead to higher prices: and by
P>irlinliH working this a'sump-
liun thrnuch. we are led to

suppose that to obtain the

equivalent nf the tax reliefs, a

worker would need a gross pay
Increase of 9 per cent.

Buy gains
Have the official advisers

pondered what they are conced-
ing ? For more than 30 years
we have been exhorted that
excessive pay increases will

bring no benefit, but only dis-

advantages. Now we are told

that they can buy net gains, if

only they are large enough. For
if a real £2 gain can be obtained

by an extra 9 per cent on earn-

ings. why should not trade
unionists go for an extra 18 per
cent to obtain £4, or 27 per cent,

to obtain £6 or more to- obtain

any larger percentage of which
you like to think ?

’•

No benefit
There are two ways . of

analysing the impact of .
an

across-ilie-board union attempt
to obtain £N per week more. If

there is a permissive monetary
and exchange rate policy, and
no price ur interest rate con-

trols. nthcr incomes and imports

costs will go up in the same
proportion and this will be. no
benefit to wages at all. If, more
realistically, wc assume that

there are some elements- of

priekiness in the adjustments,

then real wages will increase,

but at the expense of employ-
ment. To obtain a worthwhile
answer one would have to esti-

mate the responsiveness ofjreal

wages to an increase in money
wages: and of unemployment to

an increase in real pay.

These would be intensely

difficult calculations if they are
possible at all: and they would
have in specify the lime periods

involved and whether one was
talking off hourly, weekly or
annual pay. But in the mean-
while the slogan of tax cute
worth a 9 per cent, pay increase

can only foster the illusion that

union wage push is an easy way
of setting something for noth-
ing: a paradoxical piece., of
propaganda characteristic of the
whole incomes policy saga.

Letters to the Editor
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to clearly define homelessness, (Ion obstructions. In common apply only to a section of the
•to place the responsibility on with some other European cities. industry which many people

« housing authorities to deal with London can look forward to auto- would wholeheartedly agree
it and to secure an adequate matic trains with no railwayman requires the greatest degree of

- framework of co-operation and on boai-d at all on surface lines control. I. refer of course to the
a baron ana nooen ouana.

^utjeS t0 ensure the homeless — the crew will be reduced from one where there Is the greatest
'.—Could the -. building are given the help they nerd, two to nil with consequent wage temptation and opportunity to
•ties afford to reduce inter- Many authorities, particularly savings. "drive bard over long hours. Tills
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tors. Both were crudely ex-
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dicta

muters to travel to work before Knotty Green, Beaconsfield,
the morning rush hour. Cheap Bucks.
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Sir jjjT peter Rirwan In work sometimes by train. 24) states that I have gained a
•overnment should allow maki^g suggestions for saving May I urge that British Bail false impression that truth-in
utoonties .to lend more Jf money by London Transport should re-introduce a cheap ticket lending provisions are not to
uilding societies cannot (March 25) is evidently quite un- for early morning travel? 1. at apply to life, assurance com
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thieves 5 per cent vandals and he socially right foe British Rail advertising and quotation regqla-

the remainder too damn cleyer to adopt a pricing policy which tions “expected later this year.”

to be found out Not a tirtum: encourages commuters to use Ttus^is not in dispute. More
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to endowment assurance ’ where
there appear to be no effective

- truth-in-lending proposals.

It is.Qot my Wish to impose a
‘"pedantic bureaucracy oh any

industry .
-• and my proposals

(March IS) are intended to avoid
this. My objective is a simple
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information, on. the one hand

—

: and
;

the outlawing of a well worn
sales device based on true figures^

bui false in its effect—on . the
other.
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GENERAL
The Queen returns this evening

from her Australian and New
Zealand tour.

Polltng day In stechford I Birm-
ingham) by-election.

Mr. Robert Muldson, New Zea-
land Prime Minister, speaks at
Foreign Press Association lunch,
Savoy Hotel. W.C.2.
EEC Economic and Social Com-

mittee two-day plenary session
ends. Brussels. -

Mr. William Rodiers. Transport
Secretary. .speaks at British Port
Employers’ lunch. The Dorchester,
W.l.
EEC Regional Policy Committee

studying investznen projects aided
by Us development fund in North
East England.
Financial Times Iwo-day con-

ference on International. Executive

To-day’s Events
Employment ends. Royal Lancaster
Hotel. W1
Energy- Trends published.

City of London’s Silver Jubilee
celebrations begin with Junior
Band of Royal Marines man-hing
and playing in Guildhull Yard.
ECS. 12.30 p.m.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House or Commons: Budget de-

bate continues.
House of Lords: Merchant Ship-

ping (Safety) Convention Bill,

second reading. Debates on EEC
report on European Development
Fund: and on number of civil ser-
vants in London a.«i degree of
(heir dispersal. House then rises

for Easter Recess until April 19.

COMPANY RESULTS
APV Holdings (full year). Bo-

water Corporation tfnlJ ypart.
Bridon (full jcari. Cadbury
Schweppes ifull yeari. Combined
English Stores Croup ffuM year).
Coral LelMire Group (full yeari.
London Brick trull year). Lucas
Industries (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ball (\V. W.). -\bereorn Rooms.

EC. 1130. Bath and Portland, Bath,
12. Carrington Viyclla, The Dor-
chester. \V„ 12. Debenture Cor-
poration. Winchester House. EC.
12. Drake and Skull. Carlton
Tower Hotel. SB’. 11.30. Drayton
Far Eastern Trust. 117. Old Broad
Street, EC, 12.15. Gla>s and Metal.

Connaught Romans, WC. - 10.
Greenfield Milieus. Abercbrn
Rooms, EC. 12. Lag-mvale Estates,
la Queens Gate. SWS. Lloyds
Bunk. 71 Lombard Street, EC, 3.

Lonsdale Universal, Great Eastern
Hotel, EC. 12. Mann and Overton,
298 Wandsworth

.
‘tndge Road.

SW. 12. New York and GartnooTe
Investment Trust. 2 St. Mary Axe,
EC. 3. Norfolk Capital Group,
Norfolk Hotel, SW11. P!ea«iirama,
Park Lane. W. 12. River Plate and
General Investment Trurt. 44
Bloomsbury Square. 1VC, 12.15. SL
Andrew Trust. Edinburgh. £1^0.
Securicor. Erdeslon Hotel, SW,
12-10. Security Senses Group.
Eccleston HoleL SW. 12. Stock'fta

(Robert It.). Chesham Place, SW.
12 . Wagon Finance Corporation.
Sheffield. 12. White Child and
Beney, Connaught KoJms, WC,
11.30.

REPUBLIC OF ICELAND
DM 50,000,000

7%%Bonds due 1987

Issue Rrice;10Q&

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT S.A.

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Limited

ALAHllBANK OFKUWAIT (K S-C.1

ALGBM^HHBANKN63ERLAN0 MV.
AEAMCS&CO. - . •

Umttcd

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANKNV.
AMDRESENS BANK ATS

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S.A.L

ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS COMPANY S.A. K.

tr- ASIAN tNTERNATtONAt.
TANCES & CAPITAL UmHBd

JUUUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

'

BANCACOMMERCIALE ITAUANA
BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCANA30NALE OELLW/ORO
BANCO Of ROMA
BANKRJRGEMEINWtRTSCHAFr

'

AJetJenflesensehstt

BANKMEES& HOPE NV
BANKOVS TFtUST INTERNATIONAL .

Uimted •

BANOUeARAfiE ET INTERNATIONALE
D'INVESTiSSEMENT (B.A.M.)

BMtQUE.PRANCMSE DU COMMERCE EXTEFUEUR

BANQUE QENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
.SochStfl'Anonyme

BANQUE PE L'MDOCHINE ET DE SUE?

BANQUEINTONATIONALEA UUXatBOURG S.A.

BANOUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
BANQUENOBDEUROPES. A.

BANQLCDEMfflSE7DES PA«-BAS
'

*
.

BANQUEPOVULA1RE SIB^E S.A. LUXEMBOURG

8ANOUEDELUNJON EUROPEENNE

BAYERISCHEHYPOTHEKENtUNO
WECHSEL-BANK

BAVERSCHELANDESBANK GIROIENTRAL^

BAYERISCHEVStHNSBANK

BERGEN SANK . ...

BStUNcH HANDELS'
'

•

,

UND FRtttKfURTBR BAUK
BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON * CO.
birerMoonal Umrted

. CAifirefJES DEPOTS ET-C0NSJGNATIDN5

.CENTBALERASOBANK *
.

CHASEMiWHATtAN '

letuiad - '
< / -

.

CHRISTIANIA BANKOffKJ^DffKASSE

, C3T1CORP INTERRAnONALGROUP

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GiROZENTRALE

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

KREDIETBANKS.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

SKANDINAVfSKA ENSKiLDA BANKEN

COMMER3BAIIK
AWwnqcS'iUrcrta't

COUNTYBANK
Liirntad

CRED1TANSTALT-BAKKVERCir

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CRcDTTO RALIANO ‘UNDERWRITERS) S.A.

RICHARD DAUS& CO.
Eanki6r5

DEN DANSKE BANK
o\ 1871 AvrUelfckab

DEUTSCHE BANK
- Aktifmpesellschatt

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANh*

• DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALEANK -

DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
ORESDHER BANK

.
AHIengesPiijcTian

EUSOMOBIUARE S. p. A
C0MPA5WIA EUROPEA IHIERMOBILIARE

EUROPEAN BANKING COUPWJY
L:rT.iled

GIROZENTRALE L*ND BANK
OER OSTHWeCHlSCHEN SPARKASSEN
Akucngesenstiiall -

GOLDIjIAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORK .

HAMBROS BANK
Limited

. HAMBURGISCHE LANDESBANK
-GIROZ&fnWLE-
HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GiROZENTRALE

-

HILL SAMUEL & CO.
Limited

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI

•ODDER. PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Limned

KJOBENHAVNS HAMDELSBAiJK

KL-EINV/ORT BENSON
Limited

' KREDIET0ANK N V.

KUHN LOEB8lCO. INTERNATIONAL
. .

• KUWAIT FOR0GN TRADING; CONTRACTING
AND INVESTMENTCO. ISAKI

• KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. s.a k.

.KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY fS A. Kj'

LANDESBANK RHBNLAND-PWL2 -

-GIROZENTRALE - \

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
Lknited'

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK

LAJARD BROTHERS £ CO,
L.miled -

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limned

MERF.ILL UiNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

B.METZLEP. ScEL SOHN & CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL& CO.
Limited

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE
NORDIC BANK
Limited

SAL. OPPENHEIM Jfl. & ClE.

ORION BANK
Limited

PIERSON. HELORING & PtERSON N.\£

PKBANKETJ

POSTlpANKtf!

PRIVATBAt-lt^N AKTIESELSKAB
ROTHSCHILD SANK AG

N M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Umlied

SCANDINAVIAN BANK
Untiled

J HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO.
Limned

SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

SOCIETE.GENERALE

SOCIETE GENERAU OEBANQUE S.A.’

SPARBANKERNAS BANK

SVENSKA-HAftDELSBANKEN

SWISS Bank CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT

Union bank of Finland ltd.

UNION BANK Or NORWAY LTD.

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITtES)
Limned

\*RSNS- UND WESTBANK
AWIen^BEellschatt

J.VONTOBEL&CO.

M.M.WARBURG-BRINCKMANN.WIRTZ & CO.
S G WARBURG 6 CO;U 6.

"

WESTFALENBANK*
'

*
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED IjGgSl & 1$
Current
payment payment

Gcwre- Total
spending for

Record f6.1m. by Slough Estates

IN 1376 the taxable proGt of

Slough . Estates improved by

£0.7&zn. to £B.0tfm. As a result or

new lettings, reversions and rent

reviews UJC rental income rose

from £6.77n). to £SJ»m_ and over-

seas rental income was up from

£2.S3m. to £4.QSm. Improved

results were forecast at midway

when profit was ahead from

£2.3om. to £3.03id.

Stated earnings per 23p share

were 3p (3.65p) or 3.lSp l3.16p>

when reflecting 1076 tax only. A

net final dividend of l-7Sp lilts

tbe total to a maximum permitted

2.028p fl.S44p).
The company's freehold pro-

perties in the U.K., Belgium,

France, Australia and the U.S.

were professionally valued os at

December 31, 1976. Allowing for

capital expenditure and differ-

ences on exchange, tbe net effect

was that property assets in-

creased from £137.25m . to

£193.3301. The net surplus oF

- £24.31m. has been credited to
' capital reserves.

1 . Net sisset value per share at

March 30. Iff// it si.* U3p.

mm

Bata Hatang ...inf. 0.42

Biddle -HWgs. S4W
__ -'1 Brldport Gimdry JnL 0.86

Barns-Anderson ......int 0.35

Eqoiyt & Law ; *99
ftnunpiu EQdgS. 2.43

House of Fraser 2.76,

profit of Barns-AiKterson was Thomas Joordan I-B3

little changed at £201,130 against Legal & General ......... 3.2j^

May 17

May27
Aug.i;
May IS
June 16

-year, /.*

3:43 - ;

-*
a-

••

> •
. .• y* * '

><• «:

X202.134. sales ’ahead by Lydenbnrg Platinum int l.iJt

£Li9m. at £7.57m. Newman Tonfe. ......-int
J*

Although turnover has been Pat*"* **** Plants. «L oji

holding up in the second half the
JJ®***

1*? Pwp. —Sec. inL 0-o

trading pattern is too uncertain resn Assnrance .........

to forecast the results for the :

s«m,i si. norths, the directors -SX

The interim dividend is main- ,
-

*•' ,«}

hex takes a look at tbe market with gilts more than 13

higher on the back of the failing trend in interest rates. On

the company front Tabes lias turned in a strong second-half

performance while House of Fraser had a better than expected

fourth quarter with volume up and margins wider. Completing

the Lex column is English. Property where the report reveals

a further rise in gearing despite substantial disposals. Else-

where the growth at Slough Estates has been cheeked by a rise

in interest charges and the picture for the current year remains

somewhat clouded. The. insurance sector has been well repre-

sented: Legal and General showed a useful pre-tax gain while

the improvement in the underwriting trend continued at Pear!

but in contrast the figures from tbe Prudential were somewhat
disappointing with an nnespected decline in the underwriting

trend. Schroders has been bolstered by exchange gains al-

though there was a substantial trading loss in one nf the over-

seas subsidiaries. Grampian has shown another small increase

in profits but Thomas Jonrdan has recorded a useful turnround
to profits.

May 26
3 1ay 17

•$2 -

Ftustenburg Platinum int.

Sheroders ;

025 Way 2 — 0.98 ; 025
7.42 - June 9 6.74 M27 1054
3.75 June 23 3.41 5.95. 5.4

2.69 . May 20 .2.69 IC37 4J7 ...

2.5;
• May 13 2.3 \ — • 10- •

7J24 Mays 551 ... 10^4.:: 9^1-

1.28 May25 \22 2,03 . 1.84

0.41' - April 25 0l38 ; 0J61 ' fl.aff
•

9.95 May24 • 9.06 '•18.76 17.06

11.92 —

-

11.03 17:92 IB-33

1.19 April 25 1.0S
'

—

2.71

3.94 — ' * 2.63 3.94; 2.63
'

-hess, £12.6m.

,

‘ UH
, JT Thnraar Bordet .i... 0.41 - ApnlZo Olob ; .Ml other mcoow. ... <.v~. ,absorbing £19.133 tsame>. Last - n qc \f-iv2.s .gar - 18 7g 17 ns- 'hfAters’ and short-term funds, -T . P

year payments totaUing L3p were 1192 ' iu» 1792 1BE3 an nmi^vritlog ^IpM.i.on -acc^t^;^^^, vvv c

paid from profit of £410^0. S» April^ I.0S - 2.7?" insurance n . "" /

35 Stjgfig,
attnbu table «. net except where cheneiee efeted. ««#•

E

‘

subsidiary Melvin Electric ’iEquii-alenr after aBoa-ing for scrip issue. t Qn capilal JSSi The :hfe '

which showed a ‘loss in the year increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross South' African ^
to .rune so. 1970. due to stock cen ts throughout bdnusoa ari(t’.gfc9iri

r
’ **

clearance, price cutting in the (l2 om;) has been earned -fpnwryl ^"4 ;_r
trade, has now returned to , ' after the £7.7m.-T£8j£m.T-tosfer,-

'

normal profitability. Kiiibbs. £k A FJ/%. 1 ,
veruble Unsecured Loan stock -to-Se profit and loss account

l

. ...

Fiat retailers, bad a record six jtJjL / ZiTl flV 19M-95 of Otarteritouse Group, V contiibntiotts of
" f'

months in turnover and profit.
' "AU* UJ - notices of conversion were ‘"^defhe “if?SnStona|-

^

*5**:. -

The company's interests include T\ 1 received for. £4.49m. stock, as a,
.JJ^rance sU

r •

'

building development, motor PpQfl resuh °f which 6.17&,92. Orduwy £i5m. - -
'

Marcii :»0. \* si> I13p. ream in unlel, proDl* could • be The dividend total in raised
The Rrsi phase of ihe_ Aberdeen static or even tall. The shares by the maximum permitted from

estate, j.mountin'r to fi7.00n sq ft rose 3p yesterday to 9Sp which 9JU14p to 1Q-2425JJ with a final

has been completed and fully let. is an IS per cent, discount on the of 7J425p net per £1 share. The
A start has heen made on an new net asset value of 113p. -The cost will be £794.000 after credit-
additinnal prmjTamnie of con- December revaluation had been

j ng £6.000 for overspill relief, it

struction and construction has widely discussed and most esii- ^ stated.
begun at Readins. the directors males put current asset value at Deposits, including inner re-

report. 120p or more, where the discount serves, are shown at £S33m.
The conuncrciai development would still be Jess than 23- per .i«ainst £SSSni. Liquid assets have

to Tune 30, 1970, due to stock cen ‘s throughout

clearance price cutting in the
trade, has now returned to

normal profitability! Kiiibbs. rt A ff 'K
Fiat retailers, had a record six “TL* f A(11 V
months in turnover and profit.

f A"**J‘* **J
The company's interests include ~r\ 1

building development, motor KpCH4
!

vehicle distribution, property X vftl Jl

investment and shopfittiug. .

Statemenf Peg. 34 ASSUTailCe

received for MA9m.
result of which 6.178,

Downturn
at Tilbury

subsidiary Gauntlet Developments cent,

has exchanged contracts for the

sale of its new 97,000 sq ft office _«
bulldinu at Rue d’Arlon, Brussels. W
to a Belgian company. The price

obtained shows a profit against

cost and capitalised interest prior (•
to completion of construction, the T

A net profit increase from
£01m. to.£4.72m. is disclosed by
Pearl Assurance Company for
1976 and dividend total is

11 .2677 ip. compared with
lQE4337p, with a net final of

7l4i771p net per op share.
Including £6.61m. (£&23m.l net

credit for part of the unrealised

directors say.
I97fi 1 ST.-

limn rmn
Od. itrnfli 8 .0S 1 3..TK

Sharo aswci-Hif loss J.i

4,0» 5.301

Tara non n.lliB 2nT4

Prior year lax provision MS
Sol pro |ii ’J.TC* 3..TV1
Minorities U'V

Available • 2.r.vj

Surplus on salr . . .
•17 as

To vinila] reserve B7 IN

Pr.Ter-tier «tock rwleniwn. '24 !'•

riivideml; I.sjfi 1 W’i

T" revenue reserves . ... S70 i.nr.
* fn-rJudcs n.fi'm. 'ffl.iTrn 1 cran*torred

10 rlcierrert ras areonni. • Ctrilit.
'

Loss.

Schroders

£0 .4m. slip

to £2.21m.

SKmEtoK. Contraptina "St?** S6
S-thfSSiiSS

*StaSlia? ToLTneta^eS r

OUUaCUng
appreciation

8

^ °invM^inen^ toe

r/nJ?-™ clVUj engineers, building and life branch surplus Is £40.69m„
srhiodeS' Md^ChafteS have P.

uW
,
ic works contractors. Tilbury against £37.63m. and the policy-

>Chroaers ana cnqrterea navt contracting Group is looking to holders’ bonus comes to £36-Blm7
nnounced the setting up of a )97S for conditions which will. per- (£3Ji9m.). v

sajarj a ansss zssttSkRare £l,00s>m. against £84Sm. n ..Wir wnrfc _ mntrnrtnrc TFIhiirv tho

m • .*1 u.\»uir3iui«* ftin*

M Anifh in. the U.K. have res
/ jCI 11 IjLI overall underwriting

• wide -of £3.7m:- Subs id

upsurge in yy*-yy?

second haK
TJnderwridiis IMS

Tumble profit, of Zenith Car-

from'storm and subsidence dainte
' h^diajaf operatiSrtf ' n'

. in. the U.K. have restilted. to ^n.'. yjrtory-;bisuran»fiili-'"

—

;oversil ' underwriting loss -wnrW- .ite^- reiasuraneerra '--

wide of £3.7ra:; • Subs idehce hlatms:'

.

—. •

• in the U.K. cost . £3.7m^,- .

.
^ —3J» yiejtt'df 8^ wfe ’

.../ . 33i&. f lilV iarJlAutM1 Pl,at

.

YORKSHIRE :

Japanese securities.

• comment

Contracting Group is looking to holders’ bonus comes to £36.fflm7 ^ '• ^ -i =

th. «:hrnH„ I97S for conditions u-hich will.pcrv (£3323m.). v
.

Taxable profit- of Zenith Car-
.‘Hr

'"’!

-

vniit/citnur -= f *

lanan
U
Fnnd ^o^'invilrt in^untad

rn,t eJCPan Slon in profits to be The general branch underwrit- buretter Co. went, further ahead ”? l-g^v.s.b ^YQRKSHIRS;. - - :

.;

•{"nan
CSt n qUOt resumed, say the directors.- ing loss has been cut from £2J)5m. in the second ha if, ending

For 19i6, a second half drop to £2.62m.' and investment income the record level of £L21m„ com- TjSBSrh.c :rv - “^7."..M • /It ^ UAJuS' .

^

- ;•=

left pre-tax profit for -the year ^ Up- /rom £2.7m. to £3-19m. pared with £0.4m. In the previous “Kirtlc ^

'

-Maa
"

7 -OmV dirceto'rs

'

7 " 1

lower at £1.94m.. compared with Long-term .-funds amount to 12 months. Divktomlv V'.'jA- «.? <3ie»lc^ls state -exa.--
•••- ' ' i

£2.0.nm. At halfway profit was «tosm /tssfimi In rhn onnciral. .. ..j. Retained . *:?•«... *4- • -i

lower at £1.94m.. compared with
The good news from Schroders £2.05m. At halfway profit Was n «i=5m f£3 3Sm ) In the *»en eral . , , ,, „ wt8tort V’ !-r.' - .gp-T -

; .

is that the high proportion of marginaHy up at£U3m. (n.oam.j. branch short-term profit" totals nn
** P ^ %Sit^ihSr^'nSSf : ' - - * '

assets overseas produced a £4.2m Stated earnings per £1 share ggg* cjfijBtaT losfl'and marine.
J®t000 t0

foreign exchange gam. The bad for the full yur m 4&8Bp aviation and transport incurred Stated earnings per share for f CretUt . -. ParS
news is that one of those overseas (o\-07pj and the final dividend is a loss 0{ £o.lm< (£o.05m. profit), the year^re 9.7p (33p)—the net i&orld.,ri

'

de: -bremium inconi^ r •• ri

assets, the 30 per cent stake in H.9Ii45p, making a
^

total of Shareholders’ investment and dividend is 3.9ST3P (2.fl25pj. ' agS^ rSched Swd raafePaS fioK? -?
"

*»

PHI made losses n excess nf 1..91743 d. against 16.o3311p. the ia.ee .^anuc _ ..... l.,,. . WKTi^..1rtWrSW-

:

.

The ’
dtrccto“rs 'stale that the ® W? item, the g

profit shown for Schroders Ltd. exceptional and properij was a considerable reduction in

Interest and other charges
projects under construction in

l.K. have been capitalised at veaiT ot property Holdings Inter- raising and the investment side *£*£?**- T. J.S by- a deterioration In UJC under-
£0.71 m. as has similar expenditure

nat iona ] „p& a provision raised in claims to have profited by getting d WTiting results, say the directors,
overseas of £323m. All other j^pect of the "roups 50 per cenL the trends in interest rates right. « ai™ /« no™ i r,. The domestic property account

ssu^s?^’ been
'm
;z “ "ks. «- ^^r^h

n^^"5,eS saaias 5.-3? a?
• comment X [XXV't VtZZS d“ “ fgSLMt&'ZSZSS

. from £2j9id. to £3.6uj„ after lags- Net profit emerges at 10.91m.
comment

An increase in net interest charges %,£££V "er dnne oarticuiarly well us the con- »» <*her riaases. The motor
from £4.3m. to E52m. i after ?e

°
Rerve£ prnSSmf having h?ei tribution ha,- more than doubled <Sm

;V cn t
Z™

, cnvUOT

'

17. account showed an overall

iirk Monreeiation relief
stantial increase In unde^TUins

Net profit emerges at -10:91m. }?®*
’SP^the^rJa^^.

3*^
EO.flfim.l before extraordinary to

fw«SS®
e8
’oJ

be
JS?™n

debits of £0.1m. tf0.12m.). »>- account showed an overall

Interest
:

r$es
£2.4m. of capitalised interest. m adf? ou't of reserves for diininu- t0n£*L tained profit' is £0.46m. (£0.33m.>. «m

?
rovem

?
nt 'dexplte very poor.

mainly on overseas projects), has
tioil in ^ value 0f assets,

pulled Slough Estate s 34 per ccnL
t

.. .

the PHI burden. The shares fell

agafnsl the. market trend ypsrer-

,rjcu w ’ claims experience hi motor cycle
Better figures were achieved in business.

increase in rental income down
'

^hcr urpiuawi credit.edjo dis- day to 3S0p where the yield is contract building. w\\ engine^ ^ ^ ^ its

Bank pf England

Lending Rate lfli

(Since March 18,

to 14 per cent at tbe pre-tax closed reserves included exchange 4.9 per cent,
‘•tage. This year, despite the translation surplus of £4.-1 m.

inn *nH in n!**n’f hire -inri ssles ine rearl ™s racreasea US •• T ‘-^exe CUL 1

^ CO
.

petbdnWJtoill tiAe-up ; .of

L “R inr^S reversionary bonus rate on its - Short-ferm fixed period interest ^ per cent, indicating^ MLR gf &etttement- ,w«; r/:

falls in interest rates, and the against LTOtirn.. and the total was
sale of the rue d'Arlnn property £4.34m.

-

' compiured wita I3.o<m.sale of the rue d'Arlnn orooertv x4.34m-“' comptirQu wltu I3-o<di.

i! bAisscIs (on^Shidi
1

P

finance The directorate that the large OUIUS IX estate development ta estate
SSod”

8
©?

111*''

charges have been carried exchange translation surpluses » j development planning delays £3.S0 per cent of tlic sum assured
. .

throughout 1978), profit growth is arc excepiional and will not arise AndCTSOIl Si
U-^d -

a marked !?ctback
1

i"
if

th
f
t

SSiirSS 'He
stiff a hostage to fortune. Indiv- in future years unless there is

* * divisions progr.-imme. resulting in years (19r6 to 1972 inclusive) and crtnJf
trial rents should rise, hut if the n further significant f?l) in the With margins keenly controlled Cow r completion*. £A2a per cent. (£4.15) othen>ise. aome
other Brussels bnUdfng and the value of rhe pound against the by competition in the half year The administrative arrange- Pension business rates are lifted ine.autnomies

Fountain Precinct in Sheffield U.S. dollar and .Swiss franc. to December 3L 1976. taxable ments for the new subsidiary in to £4A0 per cent and, £S per cent, tne aownwara
- - • - 1 - — — —

-rt Nigeria have now been compieied. respectivdy (previously £4.30 and an<t tnat

Burns &
Anderson

The Prudential Assurance Company

The unaudited results for the Prudential Group of Companies
for 1976 are set out below with comparative figures

for earlier years.

Ilru.. in Nigeria and the payment previous maximum, of 22J per uvcmigiu .— .1 Sie-i&e i

'

'

of £l.6m. in corporation tax. a cent.) 2 ds.ru noHm..'

Tlie Directors have declared an immediate final dividend of 3.752p per share payable

on 23 June next. This, together with the interim dividend of 2.2Q0p per share

declared in September last, amounts to 5.952p. Adding an imputed tax credit at the

rate of 35/65ths, the equivalent gross amount is 9.1 58p per share, and compares

with 8.326p per share for 1 975. if the rate of tax credit becomes 33/67ths, it would
be the Directors' intention to declare a deferred final dividend of 0.11 6p per share in

order to maintain the equivalent gross amount.

1976 1975 1974 1973

£m £m £m Cm
Life: Surplus 21 0.1 186.8 135.8 157.1

Policyholders’ bonus 196.4 174.8 127.B 146.1

To Profit and Loss Account 13.7 12.0 8.0 11.0

figure inflated by -the incidence In the Industrial branch rever- t7u»vs«r
\

of ” craw-bari,-.” . sionary bonus rates remain awnMoih
'*

Dw to the moratorium Imposed unchanged, but terminal bonus n*Mih!!j aS^is
by the fip^emment on most rates have been Improved. Thrw inuiuhs.; . Bi-aig
public sector work, competition Sii month#. ..! -

will again be intense in 1977 .and • Comment Nta* »,- ? ;

public sector work, competition _ . . —„. v— ...

.

... ........ .

will again be intense in 1977 jand • Comment xfa> imnttmJ »,-•«
! J 9-Jh I

—
1 . WJ1*. 10

..
!•

:
—

. 1
~

tbe maintenance of nroSt in the .
Ont year J ,Si4 -fl : -Sia-SSfl - • 10»*-11 .-i- .,20V -

j

1- j'. " .
'

j

'

l?K. 5m i direciSir say IS Pi,“brovement in underwriting^ [
AOi^iO^jUVia

; loyto^.f; , r U ^ ^ i -

directors. Furtlior.it is unlikely ^ufnuerf
that operations in Nigeria will

co f
!
Iinuea ,n.. de^nte heavy focal auttaortw ,««Kt -joaaev iwnses

eontribute- In nrnrns in 1077 claims on its domestic bouse- rates mwnlnaUr Ihnni rnus Ul-U) wr.onirimi.e 10 prouic in jj.i.
holders’ account arising from sub- in MMe aw a«yiiw rate for pdmr

® comment sWencc and starm claims. Other-
lrtr

'

mrpmainincr irmnntc h>ix> Appwiunate «Ulnft rare lor ono-month Treasury wr conu Tiro^uoD(b.'fti]6 par cent.; and

An IS nor cent downturn in malft.
9t3

>6 Dcr M0L Arproxfmare sc'lfae rare for one-momti hwh.-bins 0495» per msntt iwtHwmlh «
-An io per ccnc. ao muni m made the Improvement expected month U932-H por tat>‘> one-month trade bills UK dct kw.: rwo-cwnch tot-HN per. -can.}, wnt 1

also tfv*

Second-half profits leaves Tilbury's 0f them and a useful increase in t*t «et. ^ ;>
/•" - -

lull-year pru-ta::. level .j per cent, the contnhulon from the life Fbwnea h»bm bom rbu ‘pubiwicd bs the Fiiumop etowr AwotiaOwn:- J* par : sent

^

warar i._i»»r- :r .

lower and about £U.3m. below funds enabled. Hie «amaei*d m^yi. PSP«* R«f» to «antf suny mLvnntorr none*. 5 per vent. CiMrh^.tofcitMC 3JTG AWlT
market expccuniuns. The shares mum dividend im-roftci> pa, a w> ilvvrJX abeaant aa >ti per oect,.-..-.

, ./ • ^ -r.- *-y f

/ ' - r1

Mumped Sp an the results to The yield of 8.S per cent, on a T- • N’ *-.*.
'* -

•; V'-fit**'"
’’ v'i

238p. Delay, in ofitaiuing plan: marker price of 204p indicates • . * 4 1 •-- g '»Nll
.

;

‘

ning permission sent profits on that the market- is not expecting^ &•*""*** 1 a 1 '

estate development diving by any dramatic Improvement in Cite ^ . ' • .- C- "X--. “V ’

.

Non-Life: Premium Income

Underwriting profit/ (loss)

Investmentincome

Taxation

To Profit and Loss Account

Profitand
Loss

Account

:

Dividend cost

Life

Non-life

Other net income

Profit for the year

Retained profits

Equivalent gross dividend per share 0.1 58p 8.326p 7.71 Ip 6.729p

Earnings per share are not appropriate for life assurance business and have not therefore been given.

Figures forthe Mercantile and General have been included on a current year basis.

The Shareholders' Funds of the Group as at 31 December 1976 were £1 00.8m. If all the shares of

The Standard Trust Limited' are acquired under the offer made, Shareholders' Funds would be

increased by some £30m.
Bonuses on the Company's participating life and annuity business have been declared as follows:—

Levex

Ordinary Branch Assurances (United Kingdom)
(a) Reversionary bonus : £4 .20% (£3.80%)

(b) Terminal bonus for policies issued in 1975 (1974) or earlier, payable on claims by death or

maturity in the twelve months commencing 1 April 1 977. (Examples shown below.)

Year of issue
1967 *

1962
1957
1947
1927

£15.30
‘£31.00

£47.00
£75.20

£119.00

(£12.40)

(£27.80)

(£43.80)
(£72.70)

(£112.60)

Industrial Branch Assurances

(a) Reversionary bonus

:

(a) Reversionary bonus : £2.60% (€2.60%)

(b) Terminal bonus for policies issued in 1975 (1972) or earlier payable on claims by death or

maturity in the twelve months commencing 1 April 1977. (Examples shown below.)

Year of issue % %
£11.30

£26.70
£41.60

£68.50
£108.00

(£7.30)

(£21.50)

(£37.40)

(£66 .20 )

(£106.60)

four-fifths lust year to about future.

£WOJUKI. Road surfacing suffered —
only n marginal fall in profits,

I i3WTl9V
but the slide could Kirin pace ,n v
the current year when tbe fuff .

’

effects of the Government spend- 1 IflfV 111
int; cuts will be fell. These will * *“
also make life difficult for the **-.^415 .4.

civil engineering and contract Dl OBI
building in to rests, though, with, a

‘

partial recovery worth maybe A TURNROUND from a pre-tax
£0.2m. expecied from estate loss of £14,000 <0 a profit, of
development in 1977. current year FMW.IWO Is announced by Dawnay
profits should be roughly main- Uay Group for. the half year to

lamed. The p/e of -i.S is some- £
nd December, I&76. The results

what higher than the ratinRs of demonstrate a further gtep-for-

niPSt small construction com* wa rd in recovery, say
1 die directors,

panics but that should be at least Earnings per ffi>p .-hare are

parly compensated by a higher shown to be 0-26p, compared with

than average yield o£ 12.2 per ? loss of 0.Ip—once -again, there

CCnt ls n* Interim dividend but a pay-
ment will be considered when the
full results are available. Last

T avov yew's only payment was 0.3p net
l-itTVCX _ from profits of £32.009.

For the half year trading snb-

duAlX/C salaries contributed £0.42m.
auUVT 3 (£0.23m.) and .tmit trust activities

- _ AftA £28.000 (£40.000). Tovestment bank-

T li fllltl ing incurred b I(hts of '£264,000
*nJ~j?v/vv 1 £174,000) and parent company ax-

After the .idvonco in pre-tax ^^nn^
maunted 10 £119 '000

profit from £23,0tiU 10 £36,900 fit
, I?'' . „ „ , lf .

halftime, double jersey knitted «
fabrics manufacturer Levex “8,000 (£14.000) and there arc cx-

drclincd into loss in the remainder of £19,000

of the 16-month period 10 Dec- ^L1-?00 *- *
.. t .. _

ember 31, 1976 with a profit of
t 7 £?

nJ^ a
.

wb0
.
le ^ trading

£33 ,732, on salts of £3,36m. In subSKUarifis showed a marked m-

ihe year to August 31 , 1975, there ™» m ..profits over Uw same
was a loss of £S3,iiQ2 on sales oi Period last year. Within the food

£2 i7m- t?roup, however, one of 4he coni-

The disappointing results arise Parries made a further low and
substantially from an undfj- “ik* problem, say the airectors.

estimate by the Board of the . remains to be resoired.

difficultieB m the closure of the The sales &t the Tarisei Life

Winsford factory and the eou- Assurance Coinpaay wore up to

sequent costs or consolidatinc best expecUUous mdjhis -trend

production at tin* '"''ctory al Aber- has coftUWWt into .291

1

. its re-

dare. say the directors.' suit* arc not brought into the

^ n viewed at.the end of the financial
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iS year- Unit Trust results were

Group Pension Business (United Kingdom)

The rate of annual bonus under deferred annuity contracts has been increased to £6.50% compound

(£6.00%) and under cash accumulationcontracts to £4.40% compound l £3.90%).

Other Business

The rates of bonus on United Kingdom personal retirement annuity plans have been increased and

increases have been made in some bonus rates for overseas business.

Prudential
The prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. 142 Holborn Bars, London EC1 N 2NH.

1

»

inSted S somecxreritby pro*

• A tiis credit of £U65 iQuil “cenKiSw
*

«gfi S'lSTwl *?WSS of S3ofcSSSw
Stg («1 W-/

et M
to be active in the advisory field— 1

. but the
1

overall pmuIis of invest-
Thc results of two -companies menr banking suffered from the

which ceased to trade during the sharply higher interest rotes and
period have not been consoHdsted, from a low level ot profitable wall-
Their effect has been included in sptioosr. Prospects over ibis area
the extraordinary debit which for jhe second- half are greatly lxn-
cumpnscs.a loss, on disposal, and proved.
iosure of Winsfnrd factory of

£1 17J07. goodwill avL^inx on “

acqui^iiion of Plus Fabrics of CHARTERHOUSF
£119.470, and losses on a venture

v n/'n ifJkmJVOE.
sterted and closed during rbe P’oliovlng

- rhe final eonvers inn

iwriod of £24^S3u period of. -the 81 per cent. Con-

A, Tayior, CJ;Ridgv^^Ej^0^y;v;y
ClaimsManager 1
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Grampian has potential

fori
“2Sf=52ST!M» ,ha »“« « per arouni am, ». .this to. FELT**an a‘ current year basis, net profit «®L

"
if The Pnaleutial Assurance Cont*

~ -

'

. jany increased by*£5J5m, to i24Jm.
. luring 1976.

The life account contributed

'•flv
38.7m. '(Sttrn.) alter paying

"-ipUcySolders
1 bonus of £l 96.4m.,

'gainst £174An, and non-fife

'

' .

' &3m. (£3.3m0 from an increased
Dderwriting loss of fULJJm.
£SJm-), investment income up
ram £15.7m. to £2L5m. and tax

. f f3m-. against Z4>lm.
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B, Kitchen

were 4.Gfip (4.26p) and the net
(lABSp).

totalling k7lp
£0.7Sm.

hare not been nffsettablefaqainrt wa* forecast. “sira
pr?nuofRKT (l«„rethe tae:.M Mr. D. C. Cries,. rt.ln.rn » ‘

... - are £!92>i2 (£176,3131-
blD). Hut " t' ” “ wim, unicta! MtHcatkKis aw mi avail. changed at £1,062. Tax -took

2“ -
,S

££li, ?orts ‘thpt while noteworthy per- abb whaler dinitaids onceroed

loss £0.55m.
PROVISION for a.write down

. Non-We premidm income rose on its property stock of £Boo 000
wply from jEZ33.9m. to £33LUm. pushed Robert Kitchen Taylor and

corrected with the stake, in RKT formances iverc recorded In some l^wtnw or tinjis and u* uoiHiivinoM
Textiles up to 73 per cerit. At sectors, difficult conditions were fi

ov
.

n kluw arL- sawti mainly on last

SSPfhe market capitalisation is. experienced in printing, furniture
8 u“mWc -

so^osm.. - and oil services. While it U still
,llm ,

. W>av
too early to forecast the outcoxno JSSSTSS^ ,adM,rtaf» L D. a«j s.

for the current year, he believes puhosh-a.p.v. hcuuu*. Aopimrd.
the. group has considerable poten- Ash ua Lacy, Aurora Hoidwsa, bba
tial for advancement. Bowaier, BUurcMtft Efisiueialns.

Staled eamines per 25n share £,
rt ‘JOD

;.
Cadbury sciwcppra, Kk-bam

1
- -

-

«««“*•** J'™ sn«iic Hay. CbBord Dairies, Combined V-np^
Equity &
Law ahead
at £1.26m. permitted.

Nei profit of Equity and .-Law- T,ICIBn;>r

life .net final dividend per -5p SWp (lU3p) and again no'Jiv'i"
vnluc °r m**S compared with twins ft «mmmbS to*

iare is 3.752p making: a total of dend has been announced. The an
,J

i
?£{*a.

se
v.
of J®2/*®®; -w'.MMMaKMkfjute, Sffjsw* r* '«' l7smp *« -sstruss^^waf^assft

etained profit amounts to £8.3m., u>. deeper
jmpared with £3;2m. ended September 30,, 1976, with a
?Ai end December, 1976/ share- ET®:1?* deficit of £550,495 against

uWers’ funds were UOO.Sro.—if Tornover declined

I the shares of The Standard from atAMm. to £I0.7m.

rust are acquired under the offer r.£J
,
jlHt*

me there ws.a. loss of „ .. T .

1PI[
_.,P

ade, shareholders! funds would compared .with a profit Life Assurance Society rose from Trailing proa .

l Increased by some £30nL, the °* «o4
l l4fi, £l 12m. to £l.2flra. for. 1976 'before imiuwriai smins

recto** state. Loss per lOp share increased to d wroase._i«i. the jinrhet gwranw bbo*

Walljpinwn
Par'll! nuufMm' expenaest
Share iiSHtciairA

fi4 sm -• .' for 1973-74. surplus Improved from £980,000 Profit bclbram
' ». » ju, '' , to £Lllm. and gross investment Taamm

Hie directors also announce ' extraordinary debit of income, less expenses- of -manage- iV;

1

***** ?t«. tf. bo???.
... .

*2ta: (credit £0.13m.) which In- mem a£d iJ^wSTto i5SSSU'i*i—
The Prudential also announced P^Jjision against In- £152,000, against £133.000.- preference di%-s«imis .—

.

proved bonus rates on fta-UJC 25S1 “ d
Jf

c
.
0"nn,ied A total of £953,000 (£699.000) imertn OnWnaiy

£ -overseas with-profits busi- .
aPptlanM division at has been brought forward from -

s lathe Ordinary branch ,%c
whlc

5 Ie£erv&s Kivinfr an attributable

> reversionary bonus rate was «vu
not consP^dat^ 13,fi' and balance pf El2m. (£2.04m.).

•JW-"T5 tS 0ther group Dividend per 5p share for the
Uts-tg i»r4-7S year « 3.9887p. compared . with

1 5.4425P. It is the maximum
r: • wiw 11mm fJftsS ,

and absarbs £I -2ra-

SOD .DOS _ ft) .09m.).
559.495 261.135

.... '391. JIM 132,113

.... tHl.j'l.'i 3X2 237,

... . 78.1192 10.829
843,37s t1».54l

U98J.685 2«J3S

Thomas
Jourdan
tops £0.6m.

lOTft -u-nt-n U'"*' uamrs. woinnuHT* isnsiisn
for i97o were i-mV-p, Lompjced siomi, coni pepounur bam.
wlfh 10.69p—the net final din- Poraila. &i*. Kom-reiU awt Hurvc/.
deniJ is 2.4325p for a total of f.

«d J- Hnnan - Unpraaiional Combos ^ w .

3.0323n (3^75p), the maximum l
1

,
011- ^,

‘TC* Li"6
-

Ll «>rtl- t4>n«t» Brti-K. FOLLOWING A return from
- v,t

. Macooiia Group. Krmaiti .'.isniv-ws. pre-tax loss of £59.000 to a profit

7978 . IBIS fSS^aSin^SL *e
£J5S'*JE£‘ °r £216‘OUO as halfway Thomas

fnnfl £UM Trinl’ J .
5plra“'SJrC0 ' Uauh, Im«|M on«la,7 mra „ Wnnl

592LD 30JS14
P l ‘

FUTURE DATES

329
133

VO..
1.3M
1,421

58
292

If
152
247
Bit 808

t tndndrs bank and debenture
mures not otbcrwtse allocated.

.J.E7 2^25
IJ4I 1472 IfllArim—

1.416 L352 Second Bronimoum Trasi April G

3» -*t

_ 31 Bank u> ScoiLmd April 3
3M Brocfts Group - April 6
34 Grt-vahank IndtrerrUi April 5

2JXS UotTls sod Olaicv Wall Papers April G

i in News Inlcmcttanal April -6

l!lW Tartar Woodrow Abril 8
19 TWt Trailer April 4

02
m
n

292

n assured .
from £3.80 per cenL

- 1975. The terminal bonus rate Turnover
le applicable to death or Operats? pna

." turity claims m the 12 months gmvisioy

nmettcing April t, 1977 has also ESSton
*“

m improved ns Follows: for Nor loss
’• 7 new rate £15.’30 per cent Mlnorirtos ....

-. 2.40), 1962 £31.00 per cent. SfS?!®*. **11

j«7 r~“‘*»n
Per Cen

!* Pnweny sioct tCn-dir.

?‘22J
r per ‘

““J- The knitwear manufacturing
1 !i.i 2.70), . 1927 £119.00 per cent and textile merchanting subsidiary

*12A0). . RKT Textiles reports a profit of
lh*Reversionary bonus rates for £*36.135 (£395,307) on turnover

hn.nnh >.^ HD from d K»m tn CIO I in

comment

Thurgar
Bardex
progress

Biddle’s

peak
£0.94m.

Jourdan ended 1976 with a record
proGt of £607,890 against a deficit

of 153,776. Turnover was up
£1.71m. to £5.44m.

Stated earnings per lOp share
were 7.34p (loss 0.3fip) and a net
final dividend of 1-S^p (0.65p)
expands the total to 3.6p (0.65p).

Atter a lax charge of £313^60
(relief £59,318) the net profit
a\-ailabie was £294,530 (loss
£119,937 after extraordinary
debit niJ (£105.479).

Since the year end the com-
pany has ceased to have dose
status.

Trading expanded steadily
duping the year and net margins
continued to improve, following
the development of central con-
trol and a thorough analysis of
al! activities, says Ah'. A. McNair,
the chairman.

Overseas sales now account for
cent. (24 per cent-) of

is a

Grampian Holdings' S per cent,

pre-tax rise in 1976 is In line with
the group's dull growth record of

recent years. Industrial services

made the pace throughout 1976 As esiretted at half-year, when
'finishing with profits 28 per cent pre-tax profit was up from £955
higher, while the consumer side to £50,240. plastics products 47 per
managed an increase of only > manufacturer Thnrgar Bardex turnover and this increase
per cent This pattern now achieved higher profit in the direct result of the priority given
appears to be changing however, second half to end the year, at over the previous three years to

The industrial side was clearly December 25. 1976, £59,127 ahead the expansion or these markets,
losing impetus in the second half at £135,555. .Sales were better at he adds,

as the construction industry de- £3^m. against £2.39m. _ .

The directors say that the first ® Comment
quarter's trading in 1977 confirms Yesterday’s 5p jump in the shares
the continued improvement in of Thomas Jourdan was less a

the whole range"varyh^ ticularly by the fall in the vilue “ p ^ £t
r

arlecL

-

t0 »»* *rQ0tR - _ • reaction to the turaround to
:- - a-£10S per -cent ' for year of .of sterling. JS“*. *vP- ,.

e‘ c°?J
n
7vT...uKl. of sPQrUh8 gooffs. This trend is Stated earnings per I0p share profits but more a surprise in

y 1927 (I10« ; 60) to £lS per .
s,a*od earnings -per lOp share 2?endiS?9fm*hS? t£ Seel th" US x

tl1£ bef°re taX ^ the fl«“**™P*«* dividend (the
r (£7JO) for 1937. f* r the full year improved from .?n

e Si? the furniture osse« are also being o.85p (0.6flp) after tax. A net result of a short period as a close* l

, . . . 4B4p to 7.49p and a net final divl- ?f
further depressing the build- reduced: Against this though, net final dividend of IM122p. absorb- corananvl Ne^rthel^. Sxe

' hS r
1
tC

,

for dend of 2,69p maintains the tolal borrevringsrougMy doubled to tag £31.739, lifts the total to a JSdfng side bJsSaresjS
. nftual. pension plans is im- a , 4^7P level, orders to date lire higher. ar0UTJ(j £4.Sm. last year and the maximum permitted 0.6i22p lable imoTOvement Two wm-

annuity (£5.70) with the
bonus increased to £60 per SjIm
(£50). . On Stdlip pension Fre-u* prtfm

Taxation
Net DroQt- v the reverbonaiy' bonus

"4 -S *v t0 **.50 Per cent of m^ohS TTZ'.:^.
*t-v.Atr.7'1.

~
;V^ Vanmiity and. existing bonuses Ettraord. tr<dh . ..

and on cash accumula- Airtbiuabk

i
- » 3 'End executive pension con- °imcntto • •

» , * » i^ M i

,97
f™ ’^f

75 and is Id fbutitar"'iraSl'» cte^es‘«ju[d weU bt” enougliTo £7o,ii4 (£23.309) leav- Srofif
h
The “lowSiiakCT y£ic°

,
1BJ7S.214 s.CTS.Mr dition to face the future. wipe out any trading profit im- fng a net balance of £63,741 fJSdland) has closed, and

the other general engineering
UG,ns

'

250.537

l
.
.4JBT
S0.PS3

SJB.m?
: -U0.19)

s the new rate is £4.40 oer _ , .

compound (£3.90). Most • Comment equipment and lifts:

for overseas business have jts been a year of survival
increased. mechanics by new management rumow

. at Robert Kitchen Taylor. The Pro» before Mutton w.mb
-omment domestic appliance side was put Taxation sopm7

385307 Earnings per 25p share for 1976 provemerit in 1977. It looks there- (£33.419).
-j!;

-™ were 10.7p (8-3p) and the final fore, as if au increase In the
jjS dividend is-3.9774p net for a total current year’s

'

pre-tax level wfll

ivmm of 5J)774p (5.434'p) absorbing be dependent on the amount of
"ASM? £130,340 after waivers. -- • loss reduction which can be
i40.i» The group' makes and 'instalfi' achieved on the printing side and

heating and air conditioning that seems to limit it to a fairly-

xhodesl rate. At 60p the shares
are on a yield of 10.3 per cent,
covered 34 times, and p/e of 4.6

isra
t

isiu
c

into receivership in November at Npl prnfit

io.ia.Bia 9^-524
-wliicli probably has this in mind.
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431.491

2.443

42&S88

mm
3WJ0S
335.P29

i*n
333.307Pro's results are a bfg dis- a cost to RKT of £0C65m., leaving AttTfBufabio- ort-

ntment given the hopes for Anglowest as a shell. Other ,

ibstamial improvement in tidying up provisions make up • comment
rwrifiug results following the rest of the. extraordinary After three years in which second-

*.odd figures at the half-way items. After I»m. sales, the pro- half profits have been very
Instead, these continued perty stock was Written down by similar to those of the first,

declining trend and. must KLSm. to £2m. which Is presently Biddle HoMtags • surprised the

a question-mark over the under negotiation. This leaves market yesterday with a second-
decision to concentrate on the Chart Street property and half result 18 per cent higher

£3m. expansion

ahead for

Irish Ropes
The directors of Irish Rope*.'

company severely pruned. Over-
seas sales have increased—some
95 per cent, of Simplon's flood-

lighting now goes abroad—-and
there has been growth in sales of
trouser presses. The group is in

the process of becoming a

merchandinlog noeratipn. but

_ .. . ,
there is still some way to go.

further improvement is shown And stripping out the royalties
by mining and lighting equipment profits reduces the margin from
manufacturers Victor Products n per cent to 73 per cent These

fSS£?% [o4
he

ilS factors probably explain the
0c,ober M. ,»W. with> tn>b)e cautious o'e of 3 2 nn tho 4<Hprjmmovin^^b,mm to snm price. dMpite tte spurt

Midway rise

at Victor

Products

£2.S3m. against £2.16m.
Stated earnings per 25p share

the yield to 10.4 per cent.
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Lloyds Bank announces that, with effect

from Thursday, March 31st, 1977, its Base
Rate for lending is reduced to 9£%.

The rate of interest on 7-day notice

Deposit accounts and Savings Bank accounts
will be 5%, a decrease of 1\%.

NEWBOLD & BURTON
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Manufacturers of Ladies
9 Footwear

1976 1975 1974
rooo £'000 £'000

Turnover 6,510 5,408 4,307
Net Proflt before Tax 303 207 145

Net Profir after Tax 138 1 12 67
Dividends 75 68 70
Earnings per share 4.6p 3.7p 2.1 p
Capital Employed 1,397 1J10 1,116

Salient points from the Statement by Mr. V. F. Burton, the
Chairman:

* Profit for 1976 was a 46 per cent, improvement over 1975
on a turnover up by 20 per cent, fully justifying the
proposed 10 per cent, permitted extra in dividend. A good
sales position was maintained throughout the year in
contrast to our Industry in general.

* All our Companies are in excellent shape, with fewer
weaknesses, and growing strengths, both overall and
individually. However, the average profit margin, though
improved, was affected by inherent trading problems, and
especially in the second half was eroded by very sharply
rising costs.

* As to the current year, with balanced order books, buoyant
retail sales in our fashion sector. lower retail stocks, an
encouraging boot season ahead, IT.K. footwear more com-
petitive, and confidence in our managements and their
design ability, there are solid grounds for reasoned
optimism.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Surtoa

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
Published Monthly price £1 SO Annual Subscription £18 00 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £20.00 USA & Canada Air Assisted S4B

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BT Tel. 01-248 8000

Lran aiTm .pruprrif ana naif result la per cent, uiguet. • . - „ . , . «« hn«a*d carnets
Jding the general insurance RKT Textiles.- Chart Street faces The continental operations, which ^SVpp mamrfacti^r have
if its business. The parent a rent review this year and in the were only breaking even in the ® exnantion nro-
jny losses doubled to f4_Bm. meantime has been written up first half, turned into profit in t?5mSe which ttaS^ say wfil.l.lmE Prr,m 9 .hnnV Tf9l„» • nt Cl*, tn VnllniuTnn' n TnBrafP- gramme WHICH, lHey 3«y, will
result of subsidence claims from a book value of £*m. tn the second following a manage-

turnover bv the early
./the January storms,- and £Sra~ which is three-quarters of ment change and increased out-

Tflijs For the vear ended Auaubt
.ut. Its Belgium subsidlaiy its market value at March. 197R. put. Also the contracting side i, was n052m
nearly £2ra. on its motor This revaluation should b e keen benefited from a higher number “hrjgl m feTin-

:nl because the autitorities against almost negligible tangthle of completions. The. current yeaur „ _ ‘'i-
‘

oth|
. :D the

-

. .hack' the imptomenfalion of assets at September. 1073 and
’ should see further, progress from omD

‘

v-„ carnet- division. This
ate rate increases. Merean- J973-.7fl's below-the-line loss of Weber, orders and a whole year's S' scme £Wm on

“"id" General reduced losses by £1.86m. The only good nows « contribution from the
.

continent , , anf« huildines arid fi.lm
-to £45m.—but expectations that RKT Textiles, the heart of against just six months this year, r -vtra workinR cauitaL the
.for a tweak-even portion by the croup, had .a phenomenal The shares seem reasonably priced ^ 4^000
--d of 3976. The higher trans- second half in which profits rose at 6Sp (up 3p yesterday) where '

t ĉ _p^t factory is to
nr* tnnri* nn* nftizry+ h« 216 per cent., reflecting ’ an the yield is 14.4 per rent, because he. built

” ’ " ' *

e knitwear and mer- although the cover of T.B is not
om life funds did not offset by 216 per cent, nuecnn^ an me yieia is per rew. urausc h - _

} Newbridge
anderw riling deterioration upturn In the — — -•* * - 0 buul 0

was left to investment in- chanting cycles. But RUT'S particularly high in an tuiationar;
beiruT”’ timmissfom

boosted by a full year’s use annual report,' due shortly, could tinie, the cash flow seems healthy fanhe,. £05m. is to
rights issue money to sup- show shareholders’ Funds . - of enough: last year’s JHL2m.. over-

. rardacre »na
be dhridend increase. At under £l»m. against debt of draft has been eliminated. products

^
•

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

53rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer reports

hough Group profits before taxation for
otalled. R59.T- million, an increase of.

illion (11?7 per cent) over 1975, with the

rate of South African company tax and
gee number of shares in issue- during
the year, earnings per share fell from.,

nts to 30.7 cents. Ordinary dividends
laintimed at IS cents per share for the
1 that -the dividend cover has reduced
9 to L7 times.
3 fact that Coalplex; which the Company
Jertaking a. 'joint venture with
ihem, is not planned, to operate at an

jfetic .leveruntil well into 1978 -.will distort

financial ratios for several
1

years. Jn
.

, i'l'ifiar, dividend cover win be lowerbecause
.

tiyv littohal share capital raised to-; finance ^

!•' •'x is being remunerated . out offprofits'.-

ed.by the existmg business. -The level

owings as a percentage of total funds
ed is also Bkely to be higher than is

te in the longer term. In view of these

it will be necessary to maintain a

atfve capital expenditure policy during
t few years.
aggregate the volume of sales in 1976
inndmately 10 per cent higher than in

rt lower tn the agricolttiral sector, partly

demand being below expectation and
•• ; muse it was not possible to satisfy the

. requirements on account of continuing

./'is on the No. 4 .ammonia plant at

'ontein. While the market for basic

is and explosives was reasonably firm,

plastics were below expectation and Jn'
:eas supplying the motor, and building
cs trading became difficult during the

„.i' v half of the year.
; • St margins were adversely affected hy .•

ilems referred to above, the provisions

intuinflatioo Manifesto and, in the case

cultural nitrogen, based products, the
t a number of major cost increases had
absorbed because the priee control

les would not agree to their being
ml The largest -single factor affecting

i profits , was the continuing technical .

-'S bn the coal based ammonia planf
1

at -

ontein which again operated -at well
,

ited capacity. These have been many
>ed and can be attributed ta a number

1

1 ns, including unexpected problems vith

'Pacific properties of South African coal

assembly of important Items of equip-
r The problems - are. however, steadily

‘ercome and performance over the past
iths has been much improved.
Coalplex project Is proceeding- enr

and most plants in the complex are
,

to come into operation ip the fourtii

of 1977. At this stage it Is estimated
lenditure will r be within the amount

• id. .... 1 - •-

-scheme of- financing for the. Group to"

made reference in..previous years was
d with a -xights^ issufi -in 1976 of-

50/262.783 shares at 165 cents per share which
raised I? 82.9 million. The issue, which was
.underwritten by De Beers Consolidated Mines
Limited, IC1- (South Africa) Limited and the

Old Mutual, was subscribed for to the extent

of 95.9 per cent. The remaining 2JJ85.412

shares were taken up by the underwriters.
During the- year arrangements were con-

cluded in terms of which South African Nylon
Spinners (Pty) LimitetLbecame a wholly' owned
subsidiary of AECLwilh effect from .1st- January
1977. In recent times the South African textile

industry has leuffered from an excessive level

of fabric imp&£ts;'much of which was damped
at low prices and caused wide fluctuations in

: demand cn the
1

local industry- Consequently,
large sections of the Industry. are"working at

no more than : 50 per cent of capacity and
already 10,000 workers have been dismissed or

put on short tim'd with the position deteriorating

rapidly. Against the background of the balance

of paymente and ' rising . unemployment, it is

difficult to understand the delay on the part of

the authorities in taking positive action to

curtail imports and to effect realistic tariff

levels in order to achieve a much better balance

between local production and imports. Not
' withstanding these problems, which should be

of a temporary nature, I believe that the

incorporation of SANS into the AECI Group

has long term -advantages and has broadened

significantly th'e scope of AECI's activities.

The continued expansion of the Group

stresses the need to ensure that manpower
resources are adequate, both in numbers and

. ih' the required iskills. It has .for some time

been clear that total reliance cn the white

population for the future is neither practical

nor appropriate and still greater efforts are

bring made to.lrairi and develop all employees.

AECI has •over a number.of years been moving

steadily towards-

,
employment conditions based

on “the rats for .the job” with its minimum

wage rates 'remaining wen In excess of the

so-called “poverty datum line."

I have on several occasions in the past

'-stressed, the need for the maintenance pf

adequate profit .margins and this Js still

a cause for concern in several areas, notably

those where statutory price .control^ is ip

operation. "Unless-.a amre realistic attitude is

adopted by the authorities in this regard, it is

the intention to 'curtail expansion os far as

possible in those areas and to channel available!

resources into ’ projects where the benefits ofl

efficiency and .productivity can be rewarded.

If industry In this country is to survive, the

need for profit margins which penult the

oeneratinn of sufficient funds for the replace-

. mpnt of- productive assets must be clearly

understood and accepted by aU sectors of the

eummuniiy. , .

;
.

prospects for. 1977 must be viewed against

the state of the South African economy- The

Group is at present well placed to benefit from

’aqy imorovenient .in-the business climate.

The .directors add that almost
ail of the extra production will

be for export and expansion will

result in a total of 130 jobs being
created over a two and a half

year period. .
At present, the

company employs 740.

Winding-up
orders
Orders ‘ for' the compulsory

winding up of 72 companies were
made to the High Court yester-
day.
They were: Earthstrip, Dunnes

Builders (New Southgate). Sarah
Gowns (Kings .Cross),. Running
Films, Monte jfrank (UJC.). Con
tour Saunas, -'Webrod, Agrifabs

L

Pendragon Insurance Brokers,
Cave) Forwarding, Merryburpt,
Midland industrial Development,
Jack The Lad, Emperor of
Wyoming, Ah Mankind (Metis-
wear) , Castle Homes, GILT. Con-
struction Company, Jobn
Houghton,; Kerry . Employment
Agency, MantspJan International,
Michael Driver, T.T. Contractors
(Cambridge), W. F. Palmer
(Finance and Insurance), A. F.
Morgan Painting and Decorating
Contractors (Penge), Chandps
Employment Agency, Farmvet
Products, Prudy’s Club, Stripe
best, S. and P. Cleaning Contrac-
tors. Volecastle, Bedfordshire
Demolition Contractors, W. A.
Mitchell (Thermal Insulation).
Carapayne-~ Designs, . Yardstyle,
Tweedle, RQ- Builders, Donmace.
Twlnesong. S. and R. Contractors,
Swessam (U.K.), Magazine Repre-
sentation, Dockness Engineering,
Stae Building Components, Kaner
Reed Consultants, Triban, Twain-
star, Eurodat, S. H. Wilkes.
Caledway Properties, Hodson
Lynch, Florence Builders and
Designers, Highlight (Sports, Jon
craig, A. J. Padgeth and- Company.
Elite Investments, Cameronian,
TVengate, Bryhulle .Developments.
Comfort Flats, Fabra. Kafka
Jewellers. - Eekay • Properties.

GHston Properties, Mulgrange
Securities. Goldmay. Kayes
properties (London), Glenealy
Construction, Lanboard. Rodeo
Knacks, Jarrow Iron and Metal
Company, Medisearch. Catcbpole
Enterprises Limited.
A compulsory winding up order

made on March 21 against Stevens
{Marylebonel was rescinded and
the. petition dismissed by cirrisent

CH BEAUER
Following the anoouncement

by GHi Industrials that the offers

for Beaver Group were uncondi-
tional, it has been agreed that

the cash element of the Ordinary
offer be increased from iSp to
J9p which will be paW to all

accepting shareholders.

The directors of. Beaver win be
recommending- that holders
accept the offers which they have
agreed 10 do‘ in respect of their

own beneficial holdings amount-
ing to ID-3 per cent, of the Ordi-

nary. Mr. T. M. Hearley, chair-

man, of CHI, ..has been appointed
director of Beaver.

j

The unauditedgroup results for 1976
ofLegal&General Assurance SocietyLimited are as shown below.

•

Group Premium Income
Pensions and lifebusiness

General insurance

1976
£m

380-9

1094)

1975
£m

300-1

84-1.

Profit& Loss Account
Long term profits after tax 7.7 6.6

Underwriting loss ongeneral insurance (3.7)* (4.6)t
..
Investment and other income 13.6 9.6

Associatedcompany's profits 0.1 —
17.7 11.6

Expenses '
3.8 3.0

Group Operating Profit before tax 13.9 8.6

Tax 2.5 (1.2)’

Minorities 03 0.1

Group Operating Profit

attributable to shareholders 11.1 7.7

Shareholders’ dividends 7.4 6.7

detained profits 3.7 3.0

Earnings per share 7.7p 7.31p

(based on group operatingprafit

attributable to shareholders)

Shareholders’dividends • 5!19p 4.654p

*qfterrdepsefrom provisionfar unearnedpfemama.

^t^om^erfromdarKcqudismaivsave.

The directors recommend a final dividend for 1976 of 3.249p per

share.payableon 3 June 1977, which, with the interim dividend of

1.87p already paid, makes a total for the year of 5.119p per

share. With the associated tax credits of 2.756p this gives a total

gross dividend for 1976 of 7.875p per share.

Copies of the Report & Accounts for 1976 and the Chairman’s

Statement will be sent to shareholders on Thursday, 21 April.

Annual General Meeting—18 May 1977,

Legal
General

Assurance Society Limited
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House of Fraser jumps

to best ever £27.68m.

Financial Tiiae§*T^«i

j

• /#

Tubes to £49.6m.
AFTER A setback in profits at

the halfway stage from £6.35m.

to £3.34 m.. department stores

operators House of Fraser im-

proved after 39 weeks to

£l.4m. behind at £$-2Sm. and

ended the year to January 29.

1977 with a record pre-tax figure

of £27.fi8m. against £2fl.9m. for

the previous 53 weeks.

1976-77 1973-75

intH) £000

^3,87994p) with a final of 2.75343p

net ,
The authorised share capital

and reserves totalled £148.fi6m.

l£l 39,0ai.

)

at the year end.

Sec Lex

Samuel
Turnover ... -

Tradins protit

DcpreclJthxi
interest -

Pro-tax profit?

Tax
Net proto . —
Eitra-ord. debits

Attributable ........

Retained -

401.0:1 395 969

3fi.HU" K.3W
Props.

recovering

As last year there is no interim
dividend, but directors say that
a dividend will be paid during
1977. The dividend for last year
was 0-1 p net per 25p share paid

out of profits of JE0-23m.

The figures for the six month
period were adjusted to the same
accounting presentation as

adopted at the year ended June
30. 1976.

HELPED 'BY a £5-5”m. jump to

£6.34m. in the contribution of the
subsidiary British Aluminium, pre-
tax profits of Tube Investments
for 1976 improved £726m- to

£49.6m. The second half Increase
ivas £?JJ7m. lo £3LQ8m.
Earnings are shown at 30.7-p

compared with 44_2p per £L
share, and the dividend total Is

stepped up from 17.0S5p to- 1S.761P
nitfi a final of S.Sfilp net.

•ErJflra VAT- EJc.Slm. i.

* lactodvs associated companies fii.54m.

ifil.llir.i and surplus on -sale of prtiwr-

tics and investments £0J.7m. ( £99.094 >.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown at ll.DSp (8.44p) and the

dividend is lifted by the maxi-

mum permitted to 428793p

FOR the sis months to December
31, 1878 gross income of Samuel
Properties increased from £3.7$ni.

to £4.65m. and pre-tax profit rose

from a depressed £76,362 to

£873,11L
The directors say the improve-

ment reflects the successful im-

plementation of the policy of

consolidation* and establishment

of sound foundations.

Cross Income ......

Op. profit

interest

Pnijtax profit* ...

Tax
Not profit:

Minorities
Extraord. credits

AttnOtnaiiK.'!

Available
Retained

Sis montin IBIS 1975
1S*78 1373 - - IM
t £ External sales ............... 718,439 618.768

4.HS.716 S ,773,732 Depredation 13.008 11.813
2.KM.0SS 1,400.345 investment income ......... IO 16S
1,050.671 1,564.151 Prop, sales — 183 372

a73.ui 7U62 Trudlnp profit as.su 30.PM
4S5J0O «3U>.0oO Share B_A. srang 8,114 775
447JU 324.362 Shore ausOc 3.792 4.384

2.150 Net Interest 5.970 6,528

13,370 3MX52 Loan Interest 7238 7.18S

stem ra.6«
314.735 tW.lOS
314.733 134.IDS

LYDENBIfRG PLATINUM LIMITED
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT
The directors announce the following estimated consolidated

financial results of the company for the six months ending

30 April 1977.
- Six monrhs Year

30 April 31 October
Year

31 October
1976

(Audited)

R261.00Q
1.81c

1.40c

R202.000

R1 ,046,000

7.26c

7.20c

R]J)37J)00

Directors

Ner income before
and after taxation R267.0OQ R261.000 R7 ,046,000

Earnings—per share 1.85c 1.81c 72Sc
Dividends— per share 1.75c 1.40c 7.20c

—amount R252.000 R202.000 R 1 ,037,000

On behalf of the board

A. VV. S. Schumann ) _.
_ ,

. _ Directors
T. L. de Beer .1

30 March 1977

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an interim dividend No. -47 of
1.75 cents per share has been declared payable to ordinary share-

holders registered in the books of the company at the close of
business on 15 April 1977.

No instructions involving a change of the office of payment will

be accepted after IS April 1977.

The register of members of the company will be closed from
16 April 1977 to 29 April 1977. both days inclusive.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South
Africa. Payments from the United Kingdom office will be made
in United Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling on
3 June 1977 or the first day thereafter on which a rate of

exchange is obtainable.

Non-residents shareholders’ tax of IS per cent will be deducted
from dividends payable to shareholders whose registered

addresses are outside the Republic of South Africa.

Payment will be made by the transFer secretaries mentioned
below on or about 16 June 1977.

The full conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained

from the head office or the offices of the transfer secretaries of.

the company.

By order of the board.

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Secretaries

per: W. B. VISAGIE
Head Office

General Mining Building

6 Hollard Street

Johannesburg 2001

Transfer Secretaries

South Africa

Consolidated Share Registrars

Limited

62 Marshall Street

Johannesburg 2001

30 March 1977

London Office

Princes House
95 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7EN

United Kingdom
Charter Consolidated limited

Charter House
Park Street Ashford
Kent TN24 8EQ

HongkongLand:

Record
Dividend
as Profits
GSimb
Increased Profits
1 976 Group profits after tax up 1 6-5% to
£25*2 million (£21 *7 million in 1975).

Record Dividend
Final dividend of 2-75 pence recommended,
making a total of 4-1 3 pence for the year,

1 3-8% up on 1 975. Dividend cover increased

to 1 -27 times.

Properties in Demand
Central District properties virtually fully let

34-storey Alexandra House, completed in

late 1976, fully occupied.

Prime residential properties fully let.

Branksome, a 94 unit luxury apartment

building, completed mid-1 976, immediately

fully let.

Hotels—Substantial Improvement
Main hotel subsidiary. City Hotels lid, net

profits up 34%.

Growth Assured
Projects completed and under way ensure

continued profit growth. Directors confident

of improved earnings for 1977.

* After losses Of assoc, companies

rmooo * Written back.

i Before transfer of £43.716 rrom

unrcalifivff capital surplus transfer of

vsT.suM <o surnli'S'. 5 Beforr transfer of
£1*7.354 f ffi20,5l8i to surplus for noa-
distributable proBts.

35,126 19.553

8J64 7.766

13A71 12.M6

‘ Statement Page 33

Peachey
Props.

lower

Pram before Ux 4U9T 41*37
Taxation .. 24.600 -21.7W
Net Profit 34A97 20.344

Minorities U®7 1.408

Earnings for the year ... aa.no 19.1-36

Extra ortf. debits’ 984 i7I6
Attributable 23,156 19353
Dividend* 8J64 7.766

Retained • 1M72 12.096

* Iadodes <£0O6 'e omlttedl Terminal
losses on closures £1.773 (£GM); Exchange
rate differences credit E.0M (credit
n.iffii: Excess of cost of shares
acquired in subsidiaries over book value
of net assets attributable to such Shares
£313 iC.ur.; Losses on disposal of sub-
sidiaries and trade Investments £721
/nft>: Profits on sales of mandates nil
<£5.2Slt. * Credits.

AFTER EXCEPTIONAL provisions
pre-tax profits of Peachey Property
decreased from £986,000 to £846.000

for the year ended June 24, .1976.

TotaJ income was up from X4.05m.
to £4J»m.
The directors state that trading

profits were not as pood as

expected List July, with a full

provision against assets of X2S2.000

being made, some of which, they
hope to recover.

Also the directors have made
provision for probable losses on
the company's two French de-

velopments and they have decided
not to capitalise interest on
another development. The direc-

tors say that pre-tax profits were
reduced by £630,000 because of

these provisions.

Despite the setbacks, the under-
lying position of the group is

strong, they add. . The liquid

situation is satisfactory and cur-

rent bank borrowings are within

the amounts of agreed facilities.

The directors add that- on the

basis of the last professional valua-

tion of the group's properties as

at March 23, 1975 (which excluded
developments), after adjusting for

purchases and sales since then,

there was a surplus (before taxi

over balance-sheet amounts, of

£7m.. as at June 24, 1976. On
this basis, the net asset va-hit*

per 25p share is more than lOOp.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown at 1.3d (lip) and dividend
total is 0.9S125p (0.25p) with a

second interim of 0.25p net.

Sir Eric Miller has resigned as
chairman, to be succeeded by
Lord .Vais.

1913-76 1974-73

rfKHj ifloo

Tola I income
Trading profit . . ..~»
ExccMfonal nrov. ..

Pre-tax wroflt*

Taxation
Net profit

Minorities
Attributable .....

prer. divs
Ord. ins

4-0-3 j

LW5 95R

” including assoc, companies £86.000
(£60.006). Credit.

Tbe directors state that in
accordance with Statement of
Standard Accounting Practice No.
9 the basis of the U.K. stock
valuation has been adjusted with
effect from January 1, 1978. The
effect qf this change- in the
accounts has been to increase the
trading proflt for the first half
year by £lra. and for tbe year as
a whole by £0.Sm. they add.

Sales to overseas customers
totalled £322m. (£260m.), repre-
senting 45 per cent, of group ex-
ternal sales, members are told.

Daring 1978. capital expenditure
totalled £2ijftn. (Eio-Sm.) and
working capital increased by
£2S.5m. Borrowings increased in

1976 by £X8iyl, of which £9m.
represented the writing up, in
terms of the £, of overseas cur-
rency 'borrowings. Net .borrow-
ings at tl\p year end of 1133.3m.
were equivalent to 59.4 per cent,

of shareholders' funds. (56.9 per
cent.).
For comparative purposes it is

noted that the profit before tax

on the current purchasing power
basis amounted to X29.7m.
f£30.2in.). The taxation payable in

respect of 1976 profits under tbe
existing tax legislation is esti-

mated at £Sm., the directors state.

Mr. B. S. Kellett. the chairman,
commented that the results “ owe
little to the general state of
business. There has been some
small economic improvement,
but business is still pretty hesitant
here and abroad.'

1 The continued
rise in profits was “ the strategies
of recent years coming through,”
be added.
Uc declined to comment further

at this stage on tbe outlook for
the current year. Although the
value of sales increased some lfi

per cent to £7IBm., there was
little or no increase in volume.
The reduction in numbers em-

ployed and the redundancies
figure dropped last year and
should be lower again this year,
he said. “There is less slimming
to be done,” he remarked.
A divisional analysis of external

sales and profit before . loan in-

terest payable diows '(Tmr) -‘^eer

tube £231.3 (£204-7) and £26-6

(£25.11. cycle £107.9 (£85.9) and
£8.1 (£40), domestic appliance

£1141 (£1033) and £1 (£3.6), en-

gineering £60.6 (£51.9) and £3.7

(£2.9), machine £419 (£445) and
JE0JS (

i

£2j), industrial electrical

£15.5 (£149) and £0.5 (£0.5), Allen
West and Simplex-GE £29.7 (£2Z5)

and £2,8 (£L9). consumer finance

£3.4 (£3.1) and £2.4 (£L2>, and
overseas ££LlS (£SS) and £7.9

(£6.7).

British Aluminium, which is

97^4 per cent controlled by Tube
Investments and Reynolds Metals

Company of America, reports pre-

tax profits for 1976 ahead by
£2L59m. from a depressed £1.72m.

to ElS-lzn. The directors state that

there was a sharp revival in the

consumption * of aluxninium in
1976, both world-wide and to the

UJC market.
In addition, they state, prices

were increased - substantially

during the year due to the large

rise in raw material costs follow-
ing tbe devaluation of sterling

and due to the need to rebuild
profitability within tbe constraints
of the Price Code,
Turnover was up from £L23.17m.

to £173.99m n and rather more
than half of this growth was due
to increased volume, they add.
Exports increased by 62 per cent
in value.

Significant improvements in
productivity were achieved from
action taken in 1975 and earlier
years, members are told.

1176 1875

tm £ood -

Turnover 175.986 123 J.78

Trading profit IS.hOS 6.186
Sbarv assoc. .... 594 SSI

Loan Interest S.496 5.143
Proflt tool arii tax 13004 1,7X6

Taxation f.«s 56sr

*ei proflt - 5,656 woa
Minorities US 18

ExtraOrd. credits 399 4.4S2

Making 3,723 5,674

preference dividend S3 63

interim orff. - Ms -.no

Final 1.644
.
274

Retained — 3,«8 5JS7

Despite a
1 lower average level

of borrowings, say the . directors,

interest cost was higher due to

the change to higher cost sterling

borrowing from the low coupon
Swiss debt, which has now been

structuring . of tile indebtedness

and consequently in October, 1975,

the Group's indebtedness .
of

$2,392,1)00 was converted into a
combination of a two-year revolv-

ing credit loan, -a five year loan

and subordinated debt In the

accounts for 1976, a sum
,
of

$700,000 was written off by BSR
and is deemed to..be. an

allowable charge for tax purposes.

The remaining balance ol

81,692,000, equivalent to $989,474,

las been included . in “ invest-,

meats.” Morse Electro Products

Inc. continues to trade, is still one

of the company’s largest cus-

tomers and purchases its require-

ments for cash. Under tbe scheme
of arrangement capital

.

repay-

ments are scheduled to commence
in April, 1978.

Cautious

optimism at

Vantona

fully redeemed.
There was a net positive cash

Sow of £802,000 prior to the re-

payment of obligations to Alu-
'finance and Trade of £4 .92m. in

respect of the financing of stocks,

say the directors. At the year end,
net borrowings amounted lo 66
per cent- of holders’ funds.
Earnings are shown to be up

from 10.3p to 49.74p, and the final

dividend of lap .lifts the total

from 3jp to 20p per £1 share.
Another subsidiary, Raleigh In-

dustries, reports an upsurge in

pre-tax profit from. £2i>Sm. to

£7.74m. for 1976. oh sales ahead
from £87fi3m. to £100.17m,
The proflt was struck after

interest of £0^5m. (1223m.). UJC.
tax took £2.6Sm. (£1.79m.). and
overseas tax was £188.547
(£23,379).

The directors state that tbe
figures are not strictly comparable
as those for 1975 include the sales
and loss of a subsidiary which
was transferred to Tube Invest-

ments on December 31, 1975. -

Stated earnings were ahead
from 195p to S4.7p.

;.See Lex . .

MR. JAMES SPOONER, chairman
of Vantona Group says in . his

annual statement that tbe com-
pany is continuing to view the
current year with "cautious but
steady” optimism. He says that

benefits from the group’s £L0m.
investment of expenditure" "on

plant are now being felt and that
’

firstquarter results
:
of the cuiv

r

reht 'vearwere up to expectations;
-

and ahead of tbe same period for.

last year.
Mr. Spooner adds that the

company is reviewing its overall

strategy within the textile indus-

try and is considering expansion
into other profitable, but allied;

areas.
-

As already known, for the year

ended November 28, 1976, a record

pre-tax profit ' was achieved of

£{*.3rro.
.
(£4.22m.) The dividend is

maximum permitted 4.6U0P. '
_

Future capital expenditure con-

tracted hut not provided for, is

.£371,000 (£113,000) and author-

ised, biit. not contracted for,

£237,000 (£621,000).

Bridport

Gundry

Confidence

at BSR
Earningspershare

HK(t

.45

SOUND reproduction specialists
BSR are confident of being able
to meet in full any increased
worldwide demand for its pro-
ducts, Mr. J. N. Ferguson, chair-
man, reports to shareholders.
He confirms that sales for the

sound teproduction division Tor
the first seven weeks of tbe cur-
rent year are ’'pomfortabiy
ahead" indications from the com-
pany's main overseas markets,
particularly North America and
Japan, are encouraging but the
outlook for the home market is

certain, European countries is

rather uncertain.
As known, pre-tax profit for tbe

year ended January 8. 1977. in-
creased from £9,43m, to £28.65m.
with sales up from £91.4m. to
£137.2703.

Tbe trading results for the year
to March 31, 1978 for one of the
sound reproduction division’s
largest customers, Morse Electro
Products Inc:.were such that the
major creditors, financial as wefl
as trading, had to agree a. re-

1975 1976

Alexandra House. Phase One of the Group's Centra/ District

fiedevefaptnent Scheme, nowcompleted, fully let and
contributing to earnings.

New Developments
Governmentapproval for£75 milliontownship

at Pokfulam. First Phase immediately

oversubscribed.

Commencing Phase Two, Central

Redevelopment Scheme.

Construction of 600,000 sq. ft. commercial

building in Causeway Bay begins April 1977.

Already one third committed.

18-storey P & O Building acquired.

1976 1975
£ £

Group profit after tax 25.200.000 21.700,000

Dividends 19,800,000 17.400,000

Shareholders' funds 362,400,000 358.600,000

Earnings per share 5 :Z5 pence 4-50 pence

Dividends per share 4*13 pence 3-63 pence

Net assets per share 0-75 0*75

Currency conversions from HK$ made at race ruling end
March. 1977

D.$. Newbigging Chairman

Hong Kong.30 March 1977

The Hongkong Land Company Ltd

Alexandra House, Hong Kong

THE MERCANTILE
INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED

Paintsfrom the SMoment by tbe Chairman, Air. /. A. F. Bln/iy,

and tbe Report and Accountsfor theyear to 3 1st fanuarj 1977.

Year to 3ratJanuary 1977 1976
GrossRevenue £**45*79* £4j9573^47
Ordinary Earnings X.oop o.S3p
Ordinary Dividends 0-95P i.6ip

Net Assets £fyjz6m £94 . IZJQ1

Assets per Ordinary Share 4*3* 43i?

Earnings per share rose by 20%, a better resalt than
predicted, and the dividend proposed Lor the year o£
o.jjjp compares -with,a forecast ofo.8op.

In the light ofuncertainties both in tbe United
Kingdom and overseas we reduced our gearing during
the year through loan repayments and bond -

purchases. At 3 1st January 9.5% ofthe portfolio ’Wasin
British Government Securities. -

Owing to the increases in the costs ofindependent
operation wereached agreementduring the yearwith
Investment Trust Services Ltd. wberebriLbecaxne

.

Secretary to the Company. Management expenses will
show a signiiicantieauctioQthis year.

At 3 1st January, 46% ofthe portfoliowas forested in
U.K. equities, 50% inN. American equities, 10% in

.

other equities and 14% in feed interest securities.At
the moment the board secs no season to depart&om
this broad balance.

Gipiffs of the report and accounts may be obtained from tbe Company
ut Boeklcnbury House,-! 1 Walbrook, LoudonEQN 8EQ whue
theAuuaal General Meeting will be held on Tncsdav, aid May, ym-i
atsatwoo. .

‘
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following rates will app^- ^

Thursday, 31st Marcl
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COMPANY NOTICES

ROTTERBAfiSCH RELEfiGINGSCONSORTTl
Robeco M.Vn anmwfbco"* PTiui 'OTWffend lor tbit year 1>7(

Rock from the Share-Premium Reierve.
.

..

at the option al the SharehoWer/Sob-sharetioWer, ria.‘ 5.20 (Ptt, t

.share) in caih from the General Reserve

When Uh tfhndenr- ii tzkeV In stock, .holdings represented by
.
Warra; s. with c-rtipona attachet* -cannot tie asgregottd vrith faohilnBa

' Sub- haras. '

.

EXCHANGE CONTROL POSITlO
The Bank of. England JiaVe given a general permission lor. Ante

uhes to dea. wltr : tote- Uiyrl&utton, on oenail ol bmetaial na
.'realaent in the Scheduled Territories 'the United Xlncdom. me Ct
the IsiQ o' Man the Reouftieiff .reland and Gibraltar) as tollews:-

METTTNG AND cordage manufac-
turers Bridport-Gnndry (Holdings)

Achieved a taxable' profit “ of
£274,255 in the six months to

Janbary -S3, 1977. In previous
first half • profit was £78,987 but
thef figures are not directly com-
parable (be directors point out
The 1976 figures included a loss

of £63396 from
.
the Vancouver

subsidiary,-. Gundry Hilmac. bul
excluded the results of Crew-
kernc

.
Textiles which was stfiL an

associated company. The profit

without the. .Canadian loss, was
£140,583. This year’s profit. in-

.ciudes Grewskeime Textiles profit

of £40^0S. -i

Sales for the first six months;
were up from £3.05m. to £3.7m.

Mr. R. W. Holder, the chairman;
reports that the operating com-
paftles-^have performed-wtdt eatfc
generally, in line with budget As.

many of the products go into the
sports and horticultural markets,
profitability in the second .fisIFoF

the Fear Is normally greater than
in tbe first halt Subject to any
unusual circumstances, the direc-

tors expect a better second six

months than in 19<a-7G. The
order books justify this optimism
and the cash position of the group
remains satisfactory, they say.

The chairman states that in the
second half turnover and profits

are increasing as planned. Tbe
first phase of an expansion project

by James Pearsall at Taunton in-

volving a new 30,000 square foot

factory has been authorised and
the new machinery should come
into production In August 1977.

The net ' interim dividend is

raised to Q.66p (0.6p) per 20p
share. Last yCaripaymeats total-

ling I.1391p were paid from profits

of 10.56m.
Following the sale of the

business and buildings of Gundry
B 11mac and the disposal of the
minority interest in Gourock In-
dustries, the company is retaining
UJS. dollars for investment in
Nortb America, subject to Bank
of England permission. It intends
to strengthen, its marketing in (he
territory during the coming 12
months, Mr. Holder adds.

On Ur* pras«n6*tto*«(
.
cowan. No 72. shares retefwu jrt a.

respect of t*K dtvtffcwl nw he .trid by 'or. K .raid .abroad,
of) 3 Urn cl ICJnttorr Authorised Depositary. saWect to. the u
as me- ondo-l'dpff ' ooUSijl. 1/ the option to ritccirc cash to II

exercised. the--amou.i: recotreil must oo Treated u a dfok
to an AB8tor!aetf -Pea lts at the, current market rate In the
excharfik. market. -

Cash received- attar the 30th SeMemoer 1077 may be tteote
. manner asjprqbMffs. muMattne from a sale ot the enderi^fos
" Purchase of Contone Me- 72 .

Such mwr he purchased for. Sterllna In the United Kfaadom t

menl ctwrescy ootskfe tfe- Orated tUnwSGOt- Sbarm acbhhvM

i

of addition T Coupons—
may !; respect dt Urltw Khteomn rtsfdmits tritouk OMM
fa regarded as 'oaafHVfng for transfer to comeleflon- .of
the permlsSioii. *4«vn in paragraph 37 of the Mot
regwder as sooeantylngi.

CM should, m respect of the Untied Kingdom residents wh
holding. Is held subject to- restrictions on disposal, on held
same rk. ’r lcbons—tte Bank of tep'aqd would be prepa)

. anclications. »utm- led ttiromfr. Autborfsea Denosiacies
ceeas 1 ot portions -elating to shares derired trot
paidumr vrlth Inrestmcnl tarrency, to bo regardu
the pnaHiiib.

" "•

ici Shared acaujrd by rosMeeu ol the Scheduled Territor
tha UaiKtl Kingdom should be hold ' subject to the I

graphs 57-64 of the ahov* mentioned Notice.'

-3) --Safeot. CooDOiieMo.-72 '•

. HL .llliwixt jot .Unl'ed P.inadom resnsedts . .— '' uni._ 1

•fD Wrhsre -the undertyina noktlng -could be transfer
Hon of a sue under -the permission given m gam
Nottra EC7. Ceunons-Ma. 72 - titav be sold In th-Notfro 6C“7. Codoons- ho. ^2- tnav be sold In th-
dom far Sterllnn - or- abroad for ' ForHcn Currency
use. J'jESflfc. ce»prireg»t^ U-to~owt--i«velKc»ees. oth-
UaroBlnjr'^aw 'sfllfek Jn^ ffrHW'tO Tonnd down to the-—

tPar»groott
,
3*»:«nr.ot'‘tt#^ldnte r.c.7. as amen l

On Where the undemna bowing Is held subject to
disposer, ptrmtst/on under (he ^Exchange Control
Blvey iw Conpons- NO. 7Z t— ha sold lor Forrigo I

•' shouh, c- ttjI to an Authorised Dealer at Unr
.
nto.ir the offictol-fofetga'osdrauae myiwfc the Ct. _

• be niton n tbe Uflfted Kingdom lomSterUrw. :

.

lb) In riioeCt of reafffmds M M SdwdtiM Torrttorita A/ I I

-is. . I-"' I." lib I .a-, a*
Pormfcston onder -aie .Bjchange Control Act 194-7 f) ghr,

• No. 72r to be sold m ike OMtetf Klnevonr-for sterimg
Foreign Currency, where Authorised DepotfCanes .are m

!

JBUCA ai
underlying . tioldtwg M -in- the beneftdal. ownership .of
provided that the "25?i -woiAranMOt ' 1

Is met to all c
"small

.
bargains" and sales in order to- rowd'-down

whote sJwr* below. . -.
'

{paragraph ie ot
,

thej N«»co "S^7»
,
a*f_artVewded,

Tbaaiioii- permferions rdapng to rasWents of -the Scbe&
Other thmt .tb* United KUwdonr are glvdh . wnhont oreJadkc to m
or the lac* Exchange Control Authorities. .

?UC OF

INCOME TAX POSITION
IfBOTEO KfNOUOM KESfOenTTS : - : J .

When the dHvdend Is icccpted In stock. »t Is
fOcCheriMcL- . Dlvtoend « or Uniucr (Ongdont Income 7a*. 35

,00C
When

.
alecticn. fs Trade to. take

.
tbe .dMdand Is cash. I.e.

ybare ills. 0.S2 per S-b-sharei It Is sobioct to ttethcriands Oh
Unicerf Kffffldam Income Tax, -but reference sf100M.be made
informal!or given In th-« notice.

SAU or COUPONS
ft ha. Dw rated that -a coupon which enthSos Astaratoktoi

In an optional .cash stock -.or
1

^ ssocfcbpsb distribution, b af
:
“coup -

dtvldrndi- wlfhln th« mehnfng -of Secrion 1 59 tlj -fncome *Xoi ‘

am* wo pt-nraodi. .ot fee safe oT.-transtor-ofj omen. e,
“

or transferrine tne mdarivtog secorttv.- are accordwgly cbmoea "-X? C~i,
tax unde* Section 1S9 iSl' »W ..Income * corporation .Taxes Act 4 £3r!r

c ’ ,is

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS
WITH COUPONS ATTACHEC,

- Apthpriseo Depositaries in the Dotted Kingdom may present aContoanv’s Paying Agents. National Was*,, luster Bank Limit** » 3^0 Art
Serrires. Marking Names Section. .-2nd floor.. *t Lothborv. W*
busHveu da-s between Jie hours ot to ajn. ana. 2 pun. a* th* tot CDU-9P Ej

Ttmabl-: aa 'frota tb« t/th April 1977^-

HNdmi MCe. tfeg tw* atoulend In stpnr vrUJ receive new
on tbe basis ef oou new snare for each 30 shares held.payment, on the basis C

No. 72, presentation of

53'icecieB«N

Smltog at the s»-l>t buying rate of JUKhargc 0*»sAmwr ^ar current at 2 p.m. on the 'ay of lodgement .

ono new snare for each 30 shares held. K (jo
which mast be tn.tnhWides'id.'SO shares ssjv-j^ 1C

to take the tftVidemr «' oulr* will Ml 1.
® - 'V CJn?Holders who. rtect to take, the dtvidiemr w casfe will nee

*r*£*Jh* *®*h Scptenber -1977. the .option' ceeset . and an
based 00 we value M dm shares

,
a* at .that daw Trill be nHe a

COnw’SV.

L'. Wtfgwp 01 jwlfowlane
.
can a- ply tar. a mrflal rehmd b

for113 b-NL T to Pie EldgenOwtochc Steucrrerwaftuna.' Berng. fi

form ai. stso tvc.otiahied, .

. .
Resjoepti ol Italy can have a full refund by submitting ftsri

>ed ta. thfiir lO-ai:aax.wspoctore;-c»-toe inspector, of . Corpomtit
$tn»<, 2-4 Amsterdam.

. : tt-tbe- coupon, presented ire accompanied by dig -apprr!tormsW wropltod to resiccjnj, of- Aostraua. Au«rlj. Belgimn. -Ca
The Fedcial Reoufific c? Germany, indonosta ired

;
w - RpptbWc_of ..«refand. Japan. L nrnnooorg. ttnr Netite

Norway. Singapore, south Atnen. "Spain. Saloon,. Sweden, or »
Pf America. NftffVtenda DMrfeod Tax aim-dcrting to TS% n*
»"d toapobs rottbe fbId- at FIs a.aj-.ger coopoo Iram m
sbf’’* *(0 ,ptje nra. Coupons =r«mfed . on bchall of Share*

to UNtod Kl'V^pto J“raB» Tax wll‘ be subject to- Newe
T*s at Urn rate of TS%.. FOrora 92 VK will not be reouhed. -I
Inconrt Tax. will M*deducted at io% on gross dividend. -.

wa
*I ^£5** cacuiotion front Ntthcrtunft - DivideWwd. so-h tax at 25*6 will be Ooducttd and coupons

mmm

yyjpj

j'Td f j 1

J
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BANCO CBNTRAL D£ LA
KEPUBEJCA ARGENTINA
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.US$90000,000
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BANCO CENTRAL
DEU REPUBLICAARGENTINA

US$40,000,000
Mrf

YEN 10.000,000,000
IMnrniKHmLaan

CUMANTBEDay

THE REPUBLICOFARGENTINA
WUttfiQBY

TB!MJW<yTBfK»TO Tst,

t»«-*cw ,|,ji'»0»t*<*wciiyrrn*
TttfHj.0 64iO.LWea .THEHRimmALMMKOFJAMHUHna

THI LOm-TOU CKEBT It (*. OFJAP4KIIWTFP
.
THE UrTniW^M tuuc uMfTVD THE WTTUHI4W.UWTYD
THE SANtJk RAM*. 11U1TEB THCIOMrMWjJMrttP

fHOVHJEBBY
THTMI«r* ,Vvt5 U0. TTP- MMCM KAHnfC ffUK LIMIT*#
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THE ‘WUTTQUaPAHK.LilfntD TWMm*B»WLEWR*tl.
tw£ ifftw. siHr_i_mrrpn t«p MrT*wr»*».'.':o
TKEWrOKCMEAfm.nl YWE MPPOM PJOOBEH EAHKLUiffreD

TV» WOrOP^WAt-'MIP
T^tVTttsrv^lv T*1£57 11© aUMCiKOCORfc^MTTPN .
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TWt fuwnw.ia TSL*T AiJpEAWnfCi COMrswt |5Ufn>e
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WHO THEIR ATFPJETE5

AGENT

THEBANK OFTOKYO LIMITED

ttlIStWV3telK:(qMUJStl<Sl!Mf0?IMa!TIBni!E

BANCOCENTRAL
DELA

REPUBLICAARGENTINA
Guaranteed by RepubHc of Argentina

US$66,000,000
FOUR YEAR7ERMLOAN

ProVWsdby

The Royal Bai* ofCfflMKta Tha Bank ofNova Seetia

Bank of Montreal

ThsToronto-Domlnbn Bank Tha MareanfilsBanicof Canada

Canadian Imperial BankofCommerce

BanqoaCttndfmw NatcnaJo

Agent •

The Royal Bank tjfCanada

^»E."=3JSi»rt«l«3E4a«,E**^rfi4enas=*

BANCO CENTRAL
DE LA REPUBUCAARGENTINA

e»Borrower

THE REPUBLICOFARGENTINA
a« Guarantor

US $60,000,000
medium term ban

provided by

Uoytte Bank Intemetignsl Limbed
Barclays Bank International Limited

Midland Bank Limited

Euro-Latinamerican Bank Limited
-EUL4B4NK-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Limited

National Westminster Bank Grwo
London Multinational Bank Limited

Baring Brothers A Co.. Limited

European Brazilian Bank Limited
-CUPOPMS-

International Mexican Bank Limited
-INTEKMEX-

Lfbra Bank Limited

sgenibaTk

LJoyda Bank International Limited

-- T^i»» r<.gA»imu ^awr»Miiniape^a>ea>flBcaa

BANCOCENTRALDELA
REPUBLICAARGENTINA

BsBorowar

THEREPU1UCOFARGENTINA
as Guarantor

US$35,000,000
meducn tern tan

prcvldedb1

/

Banco Central SJL
Banco de Santander

* BancoAtianScoSA
Banco EspenoIdcCrocfHoSA,

-E5ANESTO-

BgncoHf°0Sno Americano
Banco Popular Esparto!

BancoUnytiQo
Banco dc Bilbao

Banco d« >flzceye S,A.

Banco ExteriordaEspana

agartbarik. .

Banco Central sJl

tfwue^ .

BANCOCENTRALDELA
. REPU3UCAARGENTINA

U.S. $30,000,000
UsSib Ana Lem

Cli«,A,,TS33EV

LA REPUBUCA ARGENTINA
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BANCO CENTRAL

as Borrower
.

THE REPUBUC OF ARGENTINA
as Guarantor

,
ys 520,000,000

medium termban

prevMsdBy

ALGEME.NEBANK NEDERLAND SV.

amsterda.v-rotterd.vvtbankyy.

COOPERATTcVE CENTRALE P. AlrFEISENi

tOEREiLEESBA?*K b.i CENTRALS RaBOSaNK

•
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HER50N,HELWUN0& FIERSON N-V.
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. ALfififfiNEBANK NEDESL.VNDN.%:

BANCO CENTRAL
ftLA REPUBUCAARGENTINA

WBanw.w

THE REPUBUC OF ARGENTINA
SsGL-sranJor

US$10,500,000,
MediumTerm Loan

praASsdby .
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IMbtt Bank<rfflrtand Ltd.

• Skandlnavlska Enskllda Banker
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In the second of three articles on Renault, David Curry looks at

./•;;V«pejFiiiahcial

aviem marriage
CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCEST

BUILDING SOCIETY
FFANCOIS ZANNOTTf.
Corsiran, aged SI. small-built

with a fiercely hooked nose,

would stand a gnnd chance of

winning unopposed any com-

petition to decide who held the

most difficult job in Renault.

Twenty years in the group, a

product nf ' the Ecnle Pnly-

fe«’hniqi/p. that supremely

eJitist nursery of French

engineering skills, and holder

nF the tii If? nF Ingenieur d^s

Pnnts pf Chaus^es. which ranks

him in the administrative first

division. Zannoiti has ‘ hprrt

given the task nf mafeins

. Renault a competitor in ihe

international cnmmorciaJ

vehicle market.

The raw material h* ha? in

work with arc the two rem-

merrial vehicle subsidiaries nf

Renault; Saviem and Berliet.

the one a long-standing group
member, the other a rerent

acquisition. ThOM? two units

..have rn he * converged " (the

wnrrf nierger 15 ton h rut all into

France's internatinnal flag

carrier.

For years Saviem bad heeti

making eyes al Berhet. the

rnmmerrial v^hiele subsidiary

nf Citroen and through C'tr«3n
nf the M»rbe|m tyre group.

The Renailll. company's position

in the lighter epd of ihn market
was a natural eontpleutent In

Rerlipi’s aritvines which w**rr

morn geared tnwards h**»vy

vehicles. if was argued.

Two rears ago, RerJjei fe)l

m*n Saviem s hands. When
Citroen ran out of cash and
was pushed into ihr arm* nf

Peugeot. France's most con-

sistently profitable motor com-
pany. to form an enterprise
whirh mat cited Renault's
domestir rar prndiirl inn. Ber|l>*|

was prir-erl Innse and hniight by
rim naljnnahsed rnntpany, ihp.

Slate prnvtdin-; Frs.fiOOm

financial aid Ironically. 1375

wa« a dismal ha pi ism fnr ifie

new partnership nhc two mm-
panics rctainine separate
identfltesj Rul 1!>7fi was £Ond
enough al least until the end
of the summer, to produce solid

recoveries hr both companies,

though by year’s end ihey were

introducing modest short-time

working tn combat a sharp build-

up nf stocks because of the

posl-summnr collapse of the

market.

Berlin's 1976 turnover was

up by some 9.8 per cent, to

reach all but Frs.4hn.. even

though deliveries at 25.265,

were" still some 73 per rent,

below 197a. Raviem's nuipnf nf

4(1.671 units m 1976 < including

2..1Si buses and roaches) was
a good fi.noo hettcr than 1975

and turnover rose by 27.S per

cent, fn Frs.S.Phn.

Three rivals
Lq.«f rear Bpi'IIpI and Saviem

had hplwepn tiiem 31.7 ppr cent

of the 4R.17R registrations nf

lorries, coachps and hu«es of

more than sis tonnes "ms*
vehinle weight. Vmc, the Fi.il

croup rompany. lorifc IP 4 per

coni, and othor French manufar-
turprs sonic (1.3 per rent., givins

French manufacturers si-

focpfhpr 63.*»
.
pr.r rertf. of thr

home market in »hc plus six

tonnes ralerrnry.

Even if Saviem and R*>rli?t

individually earned their fcppp

in 1P7R. Ho they really look a

«nnd enough team For promo.
tjon to the internal wnal
league?
Cannot li has no dnuht.

" Imagine .Japan. the T'.S. and
Europe as III I'ce 7.npes." he sus-

gesrs. " [n each nf them the
annual market: is hpfwren
330 nnn and 400,000. Thpre are
three .tapanese makers, three
(r.S. manufacturers and nsf«wi

eibly right European mamiFac.
Hirers in those markets. But if

we leave ar-,dc the speciali.-ts

who concentrate nt\ a small
market segment there are only

three h?c Fiirnpcan rnnipapi^s
as well—Fiat. Palmar Ronz aud
LevJand. Renault can make |}><?

fourth.

Too much eiehl -.S put on
Ihp ^o.ealierl modest position of
Rerlid 111 their home market
compared with other maker?, tn

the S-tnii piys.category we harp

50 per cent, of the market.

Remember that Leyland has
only around 30 per cent, of its

hnme market while Daimler-

Benz has 65 per cent and
Korn (Fiat) 75-80 per cent of

the Italian markPt.
*' But the Italian market is

only half the size of th** French
market and in cash-flow terms

vp are better placed than

Paimler-Bpnz. Therefore our
point nf departure is. not neces-

sarily a poor one and you nm?t
remember that wp have

reached our present position

with a relatively old range.

Onr new ranee will give us

55 per cent, tn 60 per cent, nf

the home market.’’ Zannntti
predicts.

Is there a truly international

market in lorries? " There are

common tendencies in Europe.”

replies Zannntti. " The critpria

of production arid range arp

largely European, while the

criteria of choice are moving
towards a common Fairnpran
position. OF course, national

rule.; differ and the transport

s>slcm differs from country to

rnunlry and so does the slrur-

lufe of ihp marKd between his

aijd small hauliers and finvmi-
meiit rrlatmus with the indus-

try. But through all this there

15 a trend towards European
iiniR'-ation

"

He qiiote^ as example the

fad) tinnsMy popular 9.5 ton

front-wheel drive van with its

apparently voluminous nr>
portions. ** Daimler - Benz
with the Hapomag and Fiat-

Citrncn with ihr C35 are now
also senonz that market./' he
comments “ What we are sure
or 1? continued expansion.
Rapidity of transport will con-

tinue to reduce the levels of
stork carried by mmpanies and
henre cut lltpir financial

charges.'' he argues.

This is all vpry well, hut what
ahnut the raw material of

Tlannotti's venturi*? He is

ra refill nn| In subscribe to the
theory ihai Berber was a lame
duck m need of charity “ Basic-

ally. by itself if had -no chanre
of having sufficient volume tn

invest profitably. Prices were
too high for vehicles made in

too small volume while the com-
pany consistently overestimated
the volumes likely from a given
investment. At th* same time

Berlief locked itself into some
very big but difficult export
markets like China. Algeria and
Poland — thanks to- its own
dynamic export policy/’ .

But this begs the question. If

Bcrliet was tm> small, whal
about Volvo and Scania—also
small concerns in this market—

•

but in nn apparent
' difficulty?

"II depends na the politics nf

the company." explains Zan-
nnrti. "Scania specialises in a

very small range. Volvo »s only

now beginning to move into

medium trucks, and I am not
convinced it will nnt get a black
eye.”
pie strategy for Berfiet and

Saviem is clear. Al home they
will retain separate identities
anr| commercial networks. Pro-
duction will bp rationalised
wherever possible with the
maximum interchangeability of
parts.

New rauge
After this preliminary stage,

thr emphasis will be placed nn
developing a new ranee nf

vehicles wjib durability heavily
sirp.ssed and with the effort

directed towards achieving
volume. IMpielren-eighty-one t-s

the target date. Exports will

he developed in selective

markets, the separate identifies

in this rpspect unified as
Renanli industrial Vehicles

The companies maintain
autonomous administrations.
Zanoolti hiunelf is the only
person 111 the commercial
vehicle section tn he paid by
Renault — everyone °ise i«

pjrher a Berliet or a Saviem
employee. i

investment in these
,
years

should run at around 7 per rent,

of turnover, which, Zannorii

says, would he we!! ./ahead of

previous performance and in the

same league as, Daimler-Benz.
M My personal . hope U lo

generate -cash flow to finance

investment. We rnnst invest

enormously which means that

we must inevitably get into debt,

but that debt must be limited as

far as possible by generating

cash-flow.
" Wc have, tn limit overheads

by rationalisation and develop-

ing volume, and we must sell

to the most profitable markets

not only vehicles hut know-how

as well." He quotes the example
of seUing not only bases to

Africa, but complete local public

transport management systems,

'Here especially we hope to

have the imagination to be a

leader"
Public, transport is clearly a

Zannntti preoccupation. He digs

nut. a chart to show that the

world urban population by the
year 20n0 will equal the entire

population in 1970.
** What a

demand For
.
public- transport

that must mean!" he proclaims.

He expands: *' What it means
is that we will have tn organise

a workable cnmmnnal life living

m-zethpr in conglomerations—
and that means. • of course,

buses (Saviem and Berliet pro-

duce 16-TS hu«»R and coaches a

day with a higher profitability

lhap InmeM bnl also fire

engines, ambulances, garbage
wagons."

After two years is the mam-
age happy? “ You kpow." com-

ments Zannolti “ at the begin-

ning the patents were very

happy hut the children were un
easy. We. are faking things

rarpfuny and methodically res-

pecting each partner’s identity,

and are prepared to make the

necessary investments to make
the. link-up a success over the

long-term"

Thr fir*t nrfrclt\ rfeobno trtfh

Rrnqu.it c firt/tprial perforntfinte

nnrl itx rrlatioii' rutb Ibp Gov-
•.-rnmenf. »rn.c puhlislird on Feb-
ruoru The> thirrl artufte. op
Rrnnult^ rar nfti'.-ities trill

npprnr tO-PTnrrnil

Record Year-Home

HieAnnual GeneralMeetingoftheChelt

was heldin the Society’s Chi#0&ceonWedi
Inhisreportonthe 1976resulis,thePresid

attentionto thefollowing; .
:^

COMPABISONOpANSUAL RESUITS

|
1975 { .

’
.

' '

1 £350.1m Total Assets .

j
Growth

I
£1 1.8m

)
Reserve -

‘

j 3.38% |Rese^.v *^.w
j

£66.6m
;

Liquid Funds /;y/~

i
19.0%

j

LiquidityEatfo ; >y

! £16L3m Investment Rece^jts

i (indudinginleresttjredited)

I £8 1.4m MortsaeeAdvances

Iflgiasssse;:

£83.9m

7 . . Increasedinvestment has enabled the S

1974 the Society lent £47 million fo some 6,800

increased substantiallyin 1975 and again last 3

to 10.200 borrowersr .. : .
’ />t_ . .

.

Our networkofBranches>vas extended so that Bythe end hftheyear thej
had 70 Branch Offices in opecatfon. 11new officeswere opehed-tvvo weremb1

larger andmore central premises and one was substantially enlarged .

increased reserves and expanding brand! networknow
placesC&Gin a position to attract additionalinvestments

and playa majorpartinprovision ofhome loai

CHELTENHAMA GLOUCESTER BU0JHNG
rucimiuAMmm

All these securities kaxitz been.mW, this odvertiserhent appears
• ••

:/ 4s a matter of. record only. . i. / . : .

NewBsdb •

-f*" ?

K0BENHAVNS AmTSKOMMUNE
(The.tCofenragen Coc^TY/AtnatwiiT) • •

;

,
.•
;; Danmark; •

:

s:

'

'
•

' '
"

Swiss Francs 50 000 000 .
•

5% % Swiss FraxcBonds OF j977_binE l93ii
'

- -

ClTTCOKP IrTTERVATTONAX FfNAN'CE -, / •} BA?ht El^^SlSC^ ^0530^
S.A., Geneve •

.’
•

.
: K^AFTSBANkEN, ZtikiCH . ..

Banque de Gestton Fi?;A3*dbi; V. • - Gompagwe dfBanqoe et
Zurich

. _ pTNVEsijss^MTEyTs, GExfeVE
, ^

Basque de l ’Ixdocrpt er oe • ; Trade E^-tlopwent Banv^,
. ;

Suez, succursaie de Lausan>ie. .v. : ^-OsSt'vs.V-; f

•" «if =.-
:

..

BASCA DEL SEMPIQNE. IUGANTX Ba^olt de Ghstion' PknEF,

Bank Cantrade AG, ZlniCH:
. /

Genbi«- i :
-; -

Bank Heusser & Cr? AG, Bato^' y
'GENtvg-. t

•;/•'''
J

Bank & Kimche AG. /.
•

.

- ....
ZtiRicH • . Banque Pamente. GtNEVE

: CompagvedfB ft tte

.CredttS.A-,

r .
;.. .

: /' ~. :'rAfarcfi, 19?

ALCO

*4

A Martini is a Martini is a Martini.
Any way you nave u.

On ihc rocks- with gin oi \odka-

ora/ a lony unnk wifn toe and soci.i.

That subtle, unique Martini Dry
taste comes siv.iinvz through c\’cr\

nn;e. Fresh...clean. ..hnhr.

A i3SiC tU.ii COU:d DC C.iiiOu

f!“K |V,‘“
' The right one.

Anyway. .

martin i

EXTRA DRY

Alcalis de Colombia-AiPEC
US$15,000,000
seven year terni login

_

GtouaKteediy the.Ddd

RepublicofColombia

r» hi!

a Mtdjtrtwidedfyf s

The Roval Bank of

Axncx Bank Limited » JfeMojGsfetero^&&"{pdadmd)

Thp Rnnlr wfVfiiM.CAfciliw TnfgtnoHrtwit T~ Tfnil

Banco de Bogota 5CA. (Panama

f

A Euro-Latinamerican Banklimil
c d' e'--

'
:Ae- / -Aseni : A.-

' V*-

•(jO

American Expt^ :
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Kleinwort Benson sees

Oi>

lpi:

^
swc-enonth^i ended 31 St Oecgrcdafe 1 976 ’

J. Lyons £15.7m. sale to further activity

;
Unaudited '

» Audited
; Sixmonths Six months ;

!«_ x® Vi “ !
'

i Year to
j-3;«pac. ; 31st Dec. | 30ihJune
!
W6 . : 1975 ; ...1976

I c e. • f

r. Gross incorrj* 4.648,716 , 3.776.732

' Qperatingprofr:
. . . 2,034,082

.
1.406.543

Interest payable 1.060.971 : 1.264.181

profitafter ! w

Interest *93.1.11
j

142,362

•Share oflosses less profitsN
ofAssociated Companies (110,000)1 (66.000)

- .profit (lossj before
T

.taxation
i . J

873.117 I 76352
j

* Taxation(Charge)/write •

> sack:
'

•'

\

Profit after
j

r

j

*(426.900-) "243.000
|

;
f

- fixation and before
i

:ransferto/frorn i

jnrealised capitaf
j

•

j .

...j

•/ranstef (to) hom
.

. nreaJtsed capital surplus in

wpect ofdsvelepmont
roparties

>rofit aftertransfer
o/fromunrealised
apital surplus

ro fit fl tlributable to
’

linority interests

387.431

447,211 ! 324.362 \ 636.074

43,716 ! (67.&Q0) V f1 27,500)

490^27 256,562 j' 507.574

J. Lyons' intended' sale «>f its approximately 97.1 p8r cmt Qf duels and Co. shares was reduced
U.S. subsidiary 'firtfar lno. for the issue). by 100,000 shares
53, m. (ClSTm.) id I.lgaett lnc.,. Ort-van iter Grtnten Finance Hill Samuel has bought 4500
tne American labarto. wines, held no 'Ozalid Ordinary or Commortal Onion at ll8p and
spirits and pet foods jtraup, hast Preference shares prior to lW.MM.at |!3p for discretionary
faUcn through. Jthq- move had February, ll, 1977. and has not tavestmenT clients,
formed pan of 4 major £3fcn. pro- acquired or agreed to acquire any Morgan Grenfell and Co~ as an
gramme of asset- dUpasais shares other than pursuant to the' associate of Thomas Borthwfck
announced last year to-reduce the lertns of the offers. and Sons, has purchased 50 000
group’s heavy borrawlH-s. |Ji<r ,

Ordinary shares or FMC at fl-M
It was announced on December HMt- INCRtAStb Torkgreen investment Trust

S that agreement n piinniple had HOLDINGS pwL* “h* -*L
,S

£r

0,A1

1

ne °L2
"
6
?
0

been reached between the two -
° •

*. ">0* Marians Holdings shares to

SmUnieTfor the «5e However Harrisons Malayan Estates Mr. Arthur D Levy,

a statement Issued yesterday said acquired a further 1J8S^38 Robb Caledon Shipbuilders

that Utr»ftQ no longer wbSfed to BharM in London Asiatic Robber announces that. .Mr. H. C. Robb
proceed

3
“ 0 ihl basu or the Froduce, and now holds 85.84 (director) has sold 3.000 Ordinary

reVmTorlctoaUv pnwSed " and **r «nt- 11 has 3,s0 B^ulred a shares m the company and Eller-S the r^ltlnitive ^todomIs furH*r 2-384-^ shares in Coidea- man Lines has sold 10-000 Ordi-

were noi acSnub e to
- HoPe «“*•»"» and now holds nary shares ibalance remainingHere not acceptable to I*>on->. 9L05 pcr wnL and has aequired le.GOQ 12 per cenU.

Lale last year Lyons announced a further 2,132.720 shares in Pals-
a senes of a%jet disnosais amourn- Wug Rubber Estates and now WELSH
my lo £50m.. including Ihe sale bolds 86.25 per cent.
of most or Us U.K. hotels to Trust DEVELOPMENT
Houses Forte for £27 .inv and hs DIJNDONUN *

- - — agency
The Welsh Development

|

Wimpv, Golden Egg aid Baken- A |-rtmcrrir*nj
fake franchise to ..United Biscuits ACCJUISITIQJN

'Profit before

q
"jjrtrftorginary iteitems ! 488,718

‘Ms, -I

'* '#5*39_rdinafVit«rna " •

. Profit after
(traordinafy items

v
'^>>if»sfer.to capital surplus

respect of noii-
stributable profits

-of it available for
vidend

ividend

ofitretained

13,376 l

3.150
;

9.187

I- .

354.41 2 t 498.387

600.252 ‘ 540.179

502.088
j 754.664 1,G3a£>66
J

* . . .

187,350
J

62Q.556
]

851.901

314.738 1 134,108
j

' 186.665
. • I

'

—
; |

27.744

£314.738 1 El 34.1 08 ! £158.921

•
' '

-VV T*13 figures for the six months to 31 st December, 1 975 have been
ad to the same accounting presentation as adopted at the year end

30thJune. 1 976.

terim Results showa considerable improvement over the
ponding period for last year and reflect the successful implement-

ation of the Board's policies.

rectors have not declared an interim dividend. However, as
ted by the Chairman in his Statement for 1976 a dividend will b«
uring the calendar year 1977. No interim dividend*was paid fast

year.

SAMUEL PROPERTIES LIMITED - -

lolonnades, 82 Bishops Bridge Road, London,W2 6BG

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

for £7rtv . Dundonhto has agreed ta- .
The Welsh Development

I Mr. Leonard Badharn. managing acquire No*tsvale tor £20.000 carti. Agency, following its £250.000 In-

1 director of Lyons, explaining that Noituvale is. engaged tn tin gnd restment in M. Mole and San last

Liugelt had changed Its mm4 en lunasten mining in ihe west week, has announced two further
price, possibly becd«i*«e of recent cogrnrj. with prospectinc^'rmning investments both on a much
sharp fluctuations in and mflee rights covering an area of approxi- smallpr scale in private North
markets, described -the breakdown mately five square mile* near Wr

ales companies.
ofTe-Hey sale talhs as ^dtsappoim- Calllngton in Cornwall. J The first McCreadie and Teck
tng but not critical." - Diinrionian aim ‘innnun.-*. fhe

of Pop* D 'nonfic has used w*p.\
He said that while the £13.7m. n ?"ifJ^h-jr^h

n

^

r

Vw>nZ nnanco t'» buy an oyster hatchery
consideration would hart to be unde^ ?Wch Jr^« at Br,n Sipncvn orT An^ese^ in a

f^d
la?S and wrporat? shareh^ders^re £?VB ,D e5cpand ils tradB in she,,‘

Jhil enti tipd 10 nominate individuals
fi

tV,„ mvMlmonl ic V,v Rat,‘Bt enfl Oi llR nAdOCl^l IVlto ...I.- ••ill Ka anlillr rl Ire *L_ knrn^t IMC OImPT PStlTltTIt IS DV RpTl

month. Lyon-’a pru'il and ^ans and Cn. iSawmilM which
account would benefit by about individual 'sharphoiders

ba
hns bought a sawmill and joiner}-

£im. by keeping Tetley Inc. Last sbareholdeis.
Wltrl„ ,n Rulhin

year Tetlesy Inc. oiade pre-interesr VVlRtViri' The V*DA. which has a bud=e»
profits Of S5Jm. (£L2ra.l. ir/in»Tlv,tv Ct^U-

. 0f cioom.. carries nut the func-
Mr. Badham went on to say Warwick Engineering Invest- ttpns of the NEB in Wales bnt

that the cmrent sclback would ments has acquired A. Stephen- is also involved In the provision
alter the timing of L\on>* future sen and Co. fer XlSO.flflO cash of nf ad'-nnee factories and clearing
strategy of consolidating its which £155.000 bas been, paid on derelict land. It is presenrlv con-
trading interests into foot) raanu* completion and £14,000 is due to cirforin" over 4A appiir"lon.» tor
facturing. One candidate, for be paid on April 30. 1977 and finance"' for sums ranging from,
disposal tn this strategy may well £H,noo on April 30, 1678. The I20W0 to more than £im.
be the Tower Hotel, which THF audited pre-tax profits for
did not buy lart November, and year to October 31 were £29.500 All irn TFXTfl
which Mr.. Badham said had and net assets at same date- were
attracted many inquiries front £160.500. Stevenson is based in SELLS LADYSHIP
potential purchasers.

.
Leith and operates as metal fabri-

.1. Lyons's share nrire. having cators and machinists. Allied Textile Companies
risen 4p lo 82p at one stage announces the sale *hp bust-
vesterday lei} back to 78p by the cu . Dr • ness of Ladyship Wools of
close. jtfARL MA K.r.3 Halifax to Emile Bernal and Sons

nrrirt7iim Neepueud holds SI.301 Sheffield Conlpally,

. Bernat plans to use
UA.b/U4AUD Refreshment House shares (24-15 Ladyship as a base for the esten-

The offers by Otf-van der P«r “"Li. sloh of its business in the U.K.

Crimen Finance, a wholly owned Fuloness Peat Group has and progressively into the EEC.
subsidiary of Oee Van der Grtnten

,

i
^
teT?sJ.etL 1

ln a further TU.DM Mr,ce
for the whole of the issued «®-000 Unfood Holdings shares as THORN CHANGES
capital of Oaalid Group Holding* ? re*“lt 9f acquiring a controlling iwj aIJSTRAI IA
have become unconditional and interest in London Electrical and

,n A L
will bp extended to April *5. 1977. general Trust. • . Thorn Electrical Industries is

The elections available for the Beny Trust holds 256.500 re-structuring Its business in

Ordinary shares will also remain Slmonside Investment shares Australia. Thom Holdings Pty.

open until April 8 and will dose ( *-*.03 P*r cent.) and Northern which w ill change Its name to

on i hat dale. Securities Trust holds 100.000 Thom Electrical Industries, will

Acceptances have been received Simonside shares (3.48 per cent). full responsibility for the

as to 23.908.576 Ordinary shares
.

Colonel A. R. Worthington. i«4m? activities of Thorn Light-

representing some 90.2 per cent- including family interests, has *nS Industrie*. Kenwood Fearless

including an acceptance from increased his holding In A. J. change its name to Thorn

I
Imperial Chemical Industries in Worthington (Holdings) by 5.000 Kenwood). Radio Rentals. Can-

1 respect of its entire holding; shares to 203,500 shares (10.125 £erra .
Television Services and

255.139 Ozalid fi.5 per retiL per cent.). Greendale Engineering and
1

1

effectively 4^ per rem. nell Klen Huat Really is interested Laities.
^

cumulative preference shares in 19.727,305 shares of Harriaou* 5dd,tJ° f’
.

„

lt5
,

ex“tin?
(representing approximately 98.1 Malaysian Estates. Pfr

.

cent- hoIdU3S ^ .f/l®

per cent, of the issue); and As a result of an advancement J?"*.'"*
776.723 OzaJid »_5 per cent, of capital to certain beneficiariei £i"

su
^fn t

(effecUrtly 3.424 per cent, net) under a settlement en March 21, Ssi'J” - J“ft” rl™
1?

cumulative redeemable second 1977. the substantial interest of 7jL°p
r" n

G
S!fpreference shares (representing Mr. N. V, Smith In Lesney Pro-

( sJ
d
pe?%ent ^nd^Ah^n”

Main and Stott (48 per cent.).

. TELEPHONE & GEN.
TEMPLE BAR

“
- • r-niv i

. ,.i The directors of Telephone
and General Trust and Temple
Bar Investment Trust announce

> as a matter o i recordorhy. Ihat. at the meetings held on
March 28, "1977. in connection
with the proposed Scheme of
Arrangement and Amalgamation,
all resolutlous were passed.

EMPRESA NACIONAL SIDERURGICA, S.A.

ENSIDESA
US$55,000,000

Medium-Term Loan

mana^dby

BANQU^ EUROPEENNE DE CREOrT (BEC) SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. LIMITED

and

BANCO AFtABE ESPANOL, SJL INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIALBANK LIMITED

C2QMFAGNIB FINANCIERE DELADEUTSCHEBANKAG MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

providedby

BANQUEEUROPEEttNEDE CREDIT (BEC) BANCO ARABEESPANOL. SA.
SAMUEL MONTAGU 8 CO. LIMITED COMPAGNIEFINANdEHEDE LA DEUTSCHE BANK

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

CONTINENTALJBAfflCS-AjTLV. IRAN OVHWEAS INVESTMENTBANK LIMITED

IRVING TRUSTCOMPANY J. HENRYSCHRODER BANKING CORPORATION

UBDLAN0 AND INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED MIDLAND.BANK TRUSTCORPORATION (JERSEY) LIMITED

SAUDI lfn~ERNATK}NAL BANK ALBmh AJ-Satxfl ALAIaml Limited EURO-PACIFIC FINANCE CORPORATION LUSTED

SOCJETE CENTRALE DE BANQUE BANCO ESPANOL EN LONORES, SA-
BANCO ESPANOLEN PARIS BANCA MASSARDA

-
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JERSEY INTERNATIONAL BANKOF COMMERCE LIMITED

,

' Agent
'

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC)

BEC

February 1977

Surrs-LONRHO
Scottish and Universal Invest-

ments has been informed that
Lonrho has acquired 7.61 4-54S

Salts shares (24.48 per cent.)

and that Sir Hugh Fraser’s in-

terest now consists of 2.779,328
shares f82 per cent.).

It was announced on March 16
that Sir Hugh and other members
of his family and family trusts
had sold Lonrfao 7.464,548 shares
in SUITS, representing 24 per
cent, of the capital.

A spokesman for SUITS said
1 vesterday that, in addition to Sir

Hugh's personal holding of 8.9

per cent., reported above, which
was held by him as a trustee,

i

other members of the Fraser
family had holdings of 0.8 per
cent. Thus, the iota! Interest or
the Frarer family now amounted
to 0.7 per cent of SUITS shares.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
Hill Samuel bought on Friday

109.576 Commercial Union at

124Sp average for a discretionary
investment client.

Morgan Grenfell, an associate
of Thomas Berthwick and Sons,
on Friday bought 75.000 FMC at
flip and 55,000 at 1!3p.
J. Henry Sehrtajer Wagg and

Co. sold on March 25 1300
PNMngtnn Bros, at 331p and 25.000
gt 329p on behalf of associates.

Hill Samuel has bought 50.000
Commercial Union at J16p for a
discretionary Investment client.

Rowe Rudd and Co. hjve
purchased, on behalf of an
associate of Dowty Group. 500
Dowty Group Ordinary shares at

120p.

ALFRED HERBERT
.Alfred Herbert has acquired

the business relating to ihe Iflnlr

r computer system from Micro
Compuler Systems, a member of
the George Kent Group.
MGSL and Alfred Herbert have

been closely associated for the

nast five year*. In the develop-

ment and manufacture of the

•’nntrnl systems ured by Alfred
Herbert in their advanced range
of machine tools

CENTRE HOTELS
The directors of Centre Hotels

(Cranston). In a circular giving

full details of the arouisitinn nr

.<f, JantPS Court Hotel, says the
annual result* of C.ran«ton will

he annnuneed in August when
ihev expert to report a suhstan-
rj.iiiv improved pre-las profit for

1976-77.

WALTER DUNCAN
Walter Duncan and Goodrich?

slates that, with regard to tl*

offer for Lebong Tea. anoounred
yesterday, the offer Is solely con-

ditional upon accentanreR heliw

received which, together wHh
share' acquired befnre or during

tpp offer period, rarry mare than

50 per cent, of the votins rights.

I
THE CH-MRMAN o‘ Kleinwort.

;

Benson. .Lonsdale, Sir Cyril Klein-

i
wort, says in his annual state-

: ment that: “ We cannot expect

,

to maintain the strength and
i position of the City of London
J
in world markets, and thus Its

;

significant comribbtion to the
' U.K. balance of payments and Utc

,

economy, if the real financial

: rewards of those responsible for
I its success continue to be very
! different from those attainable in

| other financial centres"

Mr. Robert Henderson, rhair-

! man of the group‘d merchant
|
banking arm Kleinwort Benson.

!
says that it is difficult to be

: optimistic at present, but he is

i
confident that (he organisation

t will have an active year,

j

Net profit of the group as a

,
whole increased from 15.92m. to

: £6.Mm. in 1978. and profile nf
the banking group were £4

-

38m.
against n.T&tn. (as reported on
March 16).

Mr. Henderson says that a par-

ticularly satisfactory aspect of the

banking activities was the in-

crease in sterling acceptance
credit and loan facilities made
available to British companies io

finance working capital and in-

vestmenL The increase m
acceptance credit business from
Jf143m. to £182m. during the year
represents only a part of the
funds made available to British
borrowers, he adds.

Headway
at Newman
Tonks

PRE-TAX profit of metal hard-
ware manufacturers Newman
Tonks rose from £363.000 to

£549.000 for ihe sis months to
January 31. 1977. on turnover up

by £2 .5?m. to £9.39m. Profit for
all 1973-75 was £ 1 .02m.
1 The directors state that trade
in the first half was “ reasonably
buoyant " for most uf the group.

Exports increased by 60- per
cent, and present indications arc
that this situation will continue
throughou the year. They fore-
cast unprovptl second half figures
compared with the first half.'

The cessation of trading at

Oldham resulted in a net loss of
some £197.000. which has not been
included In the results.

An increased interim dividend
is announced of O.Sp net per 2»p
share against 0.7p absorbing
£7S,937 (£69.088). The directors
say that if the level ur sales con-
tinues. the final dividend will be
increased by the maximum
permitted. Last year's final was
2.55p.

After tax £283.000 (£189.800)
net profit emerged at £264.000
(£175.2001.

(
r

} GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS
XUamptan/, , . :x—x Preliminary Results lor the year ended 31 December 1 976.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED announce profits (subject to audit) before ia\ for the
year ended 3 1 December 1 976 of £2.8 1 1 .000 ( £2.585.0001.

The directors propose a final dh idend of d.73"n 1 2.4325 pence per share), giving with the interim
a total of 1 5.73 (3.9325 pence per share), the maximum currently permit led.

1976 1975

Turuover
£000

59,220

1975
£000

50,514

Group Profits before Tax :

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

.

CONSUMER GOODS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

Add:
Waiiacetoun sub group

Deduct

:

Parent Company Expenses, including Bank and Debenture
Interest, riot otherwise allocated . .

Share of profits ofassociated companies

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION ....

Taxation on profits or the year, 52 ( 1975 - same)

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Deduct:

Minority-Interests

Deduct:
Extraordinary Items ‘

Dividends:
Preference Paid of4.9 •.£„
Ordinary Interim Paid of6.0 ( ] 975 - 2.8%)

.

1 .

Ordinary Final Proposed of 9.73\ (1975-11 .5 %) .

BALANCE UNDISTRIBUTED ..

Earned per share 12.82p I0.69p

NOTE: The results for the year tci 3 1 December 1 976 and for the year to 3 1 December 1 975 are in
accordance with Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 9.

The Chairman, Mr- D. C. Grieg, comments:

“Group profits have been maintained in 1976. ( 2.4325 pence per share i has been proposed.
While noteworthy performances were recorded thetctal dividendfor 1 976 being 15.73

*•

insome sectors, difficult conditions wercexperi- (3.9325 pence per share),
enced in printing, furniture and oil services. “Whilst it is still loo early (o forecast ihe
“As I indicated previously the imbalance outcome for the current year. I believe the
between interim and final dividends has been group has considerable potential for
adjusted and a final dividend of9.73 ° 0 advancement."

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED
The Scsttish-based holding company with interests in industrial services,

consumer goods and printing and publishing.

11101113$Jourdan limited
J5King Street, LondonSW1Y6QU.

^Dividends increased

^Losses turned into record profits

^Turnover increasedby46Vo

TURNOVER
PROFITBEFOREtAX
PROFITAFTERTAX

EARNINGSPERSHARE 7J4p (0.36p)
DIVIDEND PERSHARENETT 2.60p 0.65p

Chairman> ArchieMcNairstates:

“1977 is ayearwhenwe shaDbe consolidating

our resources. Neverthelessthe attack on
world markets continues”

ThomasJourdan Isinovina
its share listing to reflectmore closelyits corporate identity

asan industrialholding company.

1976 1975

5,437,989 3.725.207
607,890 (53,776)

294^530 (14.458)

7J4p (0.36p)

2.60p 0.65p
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This announcementappearasa matterof reconi only. Robe River m
Can. $15,000,000 iron ore

Dresser Industries Canada, Ltd.

-SS4»3^?£*H2si
Sa^^f. altracted vidMpitend hmv rejatt'-rogL

SfrMsiriif Astral*. repwB-wt Cnttlr yfog ..proem
• rwaSSEL' Vtimispocdenfc .>-

,v^yj.«aerty GtetetqgQ-p^yar-
.

™ •«-. although.
• .Houston V*® fSv GrS tipned P^0S&', 3tr5iB .

authority over the.uuyjutt* -Houston--thenrfore:^
coat1

-, deposits i« have goofl"reason.forct
Bowen Basin- wluC^J?

a that it ,will-he frontal*

$r>

»Y FAUl CHfiESERJGHT

Notes due 1982

Guaranteed by

Dresser Industries, Inc.

This private placement has been arranged with institutional Investors.

Salomon Brothers International

THE ROBE River iron ore venture

in Western Australia's Pilbara

recinn hss achieved a substantial

increase in producible at a time
when other producers in the area
were having difficulty .in main-
taining output.

The latest figures from Robe
River Ltd., which holds a 35 per
cent, interest in the project, show
that tn the half year tn last De-
cember coarse Iron ore output
was up 26.5 per cent, over the
same period of 1975 at' 6 .94m.
tonnes, fine ore output was up
31.7 per cent, to 4 .35m. tonnes
and pellet production was
3.6 per cent, higher at 2.11 m.
tonnes
Other shareholders in the pro-

ject arc Cliffs Western Australian

.Mining and Mitsui, while a -5 per
cent, stake held by Mount Enid
Iron is being sold to Nippon Steel,

Sumitomo and Mitsui.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Luxembourg

The production experience of
Robe River contrasts with 'those
nf other producers. Mount New-
man. owned by a consortium led
by Broken Hill Proprietary, re-

corded shipments of 15 .5m. tonm-s
in the six months to last Decem-
ber. slightly less than in the same
period of iBu. after coping with
fj 37-day strike.

The -Wo Tinto-Zinc group's

Hamerslev venture sBipped more
iron ore in 1976 than in 1875. but

production last year. was 35.lm.

tonnes against 36. 1m. tonnes, be-

cause of reconstruction . and in-

dustrial disruption.

At Mount Goldsworthy, run by
a consortium led by. the Gold
Fields group, shipments in the

i«76 December half were 3.6nt.

tonnes, slightly down on . the
3 . 64m. tonnes recorded in the
same period of 1875.

All the Robe River output was
sold and this helped Kobe River

Ltd' to hold its net profits steady
at SA2m. f£lJ38m.) for the six

months to December . against
SAI.S9m. in the Same.haft OF

-

1975 .

But there is an extraordinary loss

Of $A1 .49m. related lb foreign

exchange dealings. So dividend
is being paid.
The iron venture itself has

benefited from the devaluation of

the Australian dollar,, as iron
prices arc quoted in U.S. dollars,

and also from higher prices, hut
production cosLs have increased:

Robe River is now pressing

ahead with expansion plans cost-

ing -?A65m. ji? increase- crude ore
capacity to 19 .8m. tonnes, a year
from 15 .Sm. tonnes. This Is to

meet additional contracts from
jhe|^ree^ and to obtain^

Japanese steel mills after 1979.
a/rAustralian pa rtner^ for at least

Although the contracts .were
20 'ifer cenL in the project.-

.. .. laot Santcmbcr. only •

announced last September, on^ ^ decision has upset several ;
recently have the .fina^aL

.

^ “ Wch tendered. J
arrangements for expansion been

neartr 361ffl.

settled. The delay was cawed, .1

is understood, by the need to
*0 Capricorn

.. Tmasiirv. to meet wtoeft.were awoiw«w v» rf

.m
IS unacrsioou. u* «« wWtfh Ww awarded to Lapncorn •

persuade the Treasury to meet a'/group
Japanese ' demands For exemption National coal

'
Japanese demands For exemption,

K.‘ NaUoxrarCoal
from the variable deposit require,

EjJJg
d
^‘unsuccessful tenderers. TITO IRISH - Govema

‘

“Sf Robe Rirer jp**
hjj SBSS^Sl

“

stood out from the other 1PUtora
JJd r, « to-proW prpdqcUo^, •

iron ore ventures _)***“*; l toldyhey would have the chance Xavan' orebddyV&^Co^ -

managements insistence on deal- . . nther coal- areas The smelter wiU he. m

strikes. Robe River Ltd. start* ^ id ^at lie was "-non- ixgr.-i
were loop yesterday.

"nlusSM" by the Houston decision* • ••Jlie-.tiMjbxhx:aliaijrffe'

ciM i nrrAD rn He Considered that .it
.
was con-. opferator waLJaeiNew, Ji

SAMANCOR TO trary-tb the Queensland. Govern- a C-S-'- company,

HOLD " DIVIDEND ; men** own policy of requiring.^) the Gulf md Kcstera,
:^ v f

.' nr ®ht. Australian equity aud it groups-:. JNew /et-sey
The chairman of bouth Afncas

. ^nm. it to understand why. active m Ireland, .bujldi’
SA Manganese Amcor, Mr. Fred dealings with machines tool factory. -'

there is every reason to. believe mitViorfi prowwdriob was .5£K
the dividend will at least be main- Jjjj SSraclIvc

;‘P
it had

-
been

tained.” reports our Johannesburg .spokesman Tor **« StoSh Kt
*iui

commented,.^.
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BOND DRAWING
INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION

61% Guaranteed Bonds 1978
5. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announc” Thai the redemption instalment of U.S.$3.000,000 due 30th April, 1977 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value

ot U S.$451.000 and bv a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.$2,549,000-

The distinctive numbers o! the Bonds, drawn in the presence ol a Notary Public, are as follows.

-

2093 2096
2124 2127
233C 2333
2360 2364
2491 2494
2522 2525
2554 2556
25B3 2587
2623 2626
2664 2657
2886 288S
2992 2994

3046
3163

3041
3161
3201 3205
3262
3344

3281
3348

7668 7672 7676 7679
7715 7719 7723 7726
7762 7792 7785 7820
7881 7890 7911 -7913
7939 7941 7944 7948
8027 S029 8034 8041
8063 8063 8121 8126
8213 S2I6. 6216 8221
8318 8321 8323 8329
E356 . 8368 8371 8374
8416 8413 8425 3430
8453 8462 8464 3475
8497 3500 5503 8507
8528 8532 8534 8557
3607 3609 8613 8616
3656 3660 8662 37J0
8770 S7S4 3786 8789
8822 8825 8827 3830

95
95
96
96
97
98
98

S
1

1
10119
10152
10197

?8!i?
10336
10386
10444
10524
10627
10656
10723
107SB
10808
10854
10887
10926
10962
10991
11023
11082
11113
11147
11173
11221

:;iii
1 1318"
71553
11589
11620
11650
11705
11764
11818
11852
11882
11913
11961
12001
12045
12132
12173
12216
12306
12337
12368
12410
12481
12510
12541
12572
72604
12633
12668
12722
12758
127S7
12818
12850
1289b
12958
12988
13051
13092
13158
13206
13246
13330
13411
13465
13499
13530
13563
13594
13674
13706
13779
13828
13858
13890
13921
13952
13991
14027
14082
14114
14159
14189
14220
14276
14359
14441
14477
14510
14541
t4571
14605
14636
14667
14698
14723
14759
14794
14865
14S95

9762
73
04
SI
12
62

10094
10125
10159
10204
10234
10313
10347
10393
10449
10563
10633
10664
10730
10761
10813
10861
10901
10931
10967
10998
11029
11088
11119
11153
11185
11226
11260
11292
11324
11565
11505
11626
11657
11717
11790
11828
11859
11890
11920
11968
12008
1205G
12139
12179
12246
12313
12344
12374
12416
12486
12517
12547
12579
12610
12642
1267G
12728
12763
12794
12825
12856
12901
12963
13000
13063
13099
13164
13213
13252
13385
13416
13474
13505
13535
13668
13599
13680
13748
1379S
13833
13864
13896
13926
12S57
13997
14033
14087
141ig
14164
14195
14225
14309
14376
14448
74453
14515
14546
14577
14611
14641
14672
147Q3
14734
14766
14824
1.1870
14969

12058
12142
121 B 1

12248
12375
12348
12379
12419
12489
12527
12552
12581
12612
12645
12679
12730
12766
12797
12828
12869
12907
12966
13004
13067
13102
13177
13216
13255
13388
13429
13477
13508
13539
13571
13602.
13684 .

13753-
13801
13836
13868

14229'
14318

11158
11190
11233
-11267
11297
•11330
11570
11602
11631
11663
11745
11797
•11834
11864
.11395
11940
11974
12017
12086
-12145
12186
12259
12319
12350
1 2381

: 12433
12492
12523
12554
12585
32615
.12648
12681
12736

: 12768
12800
12831
12872
12930
-12970
•13007
1307

2

13107
13179
13218
13257
13393
13431
13479
13511
13543
13576
13505
13687
13757
13805
13838
13870
13902
13934
13957
•14002
14040
14096
14128
.14170
14202
14233
14322
14395
144 "

144
14523
14553
14584
14617
14649
14680
14709
14740-
147 76
14847
14876
14995

11161
11202
11239
11270
11302
11335
11574
1160S
117536
11666
11748
11800
11837
11867
11898
11943
11977
12032
12093
12148
12201
12287
12322
12353
12389
12436
12495
12526
12557
12588
12679
12663-
12684
12742
12773
12803
12834
12875
12934
12972
13009
1 3075
13109
131 B3
13225
13261
13395
13436
13483
13514
13545
13573
13603
13690
13759
13812
13843
13874
Y3906
13936
13976
.14011
14042
14098
14130
14173
14204
14235
14326
14401
14456
14492
14526
14557
14586
14620
14661
14682
14712
14743
14778
14849
14880
14997

11206
11242
11273
11305
1144
1157
11607
11639
11670
11766
11B05
11840
11871
tigoo
11945
11980
12035
12095
12155
12204
12290
12326
12355
12398
12451
12499
12528
12560
12591
12622
12656
12688
12745
12776
12807
12837
12878
12940
12976
13012
13079
13112
13188
13233
13264
13398
13439
13487
13517
13548
13581
13662
13693
13762
13815
13846
13877
13908
13939
13979
1401S

•

14045
14101
14133
14177
14207
14238
143
144
14480
14495
.14528
14559
14590
14623
14E54
14685
14716
14746
14731
14352
14883
15000

10048
10078
10109
10141
1017S
10218
10292
10328
10377
10434
10508
10586
10649
10685
10745
10776
10846
10878
10916
10951
10983
11014
11043
11103
11138
11170
11210
11245
11276
11308
11451
11579
11610
11641
11686
11769
11808
11842
11874
11905
11962
11983
12037
12123
12168
12206
12292
12328
12358
12400
12453
12501
12532
12562
1 2693
12625
12660
12691
12747
12778
12809
12839
12880
12948
12979
13040
13081
13114
13195
13237
13266
13400
13452
13490
13519
13550
13584
13665
13697
13764
13818
13849
13881
13910
13942
13982
14018
14047
14104
14140
14180
14211
14241
14331
14406
14464
14500
14531
14562
14593
1462G
14656
14683
14720
1475 J

14783
14355
14386

On JDtb Apni. 1977 there wilJ become due and payable upon pach Bond dtawn lor redemption, the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest w said date at the

office of:-

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., 3®. Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.,

or with ana of the other paying agents named on the Bands.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption oh and after 30th April, 1977. Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing subse-

quent to 30th April, 1977 .

U.S^3 .000.000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 30th April. 197.7 .

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on dates given below IW& not as yet been presented for payment.

-

30* April, 1975

43* R03 7471 2486 2617 2632 2647 z682 30ft 3026 3496,, 3672 4314 4584 5785 6066 7277 7311 7328 8031 80*7 8062 8123 8SOS 891S
8933 sISI 1963 8979 9068 9661 9676 lfo?0 12487 12668 12753^13003 13073 13088 13274 13573 13588 13603 14860

30* April, 1078

i presented for payment.

-

5785 6066 7277 7311 7328 8031 8047 8082 8123 3SOS 891S
13274 18573 13588 13603 14860

312 316
2496 2500
3397 3401
5557 5562
8043 8048
S942 8946
1T14I 12015
13566 13570

784 864 858
2855 2659 2664
3679 3763 3957
7026 7030 7167

t
659 8663 8783
062 9066 9140

12996 13001 13006
13765 13770 13990

919 926
3023 .3028.
4407 4576
7312 7316
3883 8893
9592 9663
13066 13074
140Qfl 14048

30. Ginsham Street. London, EC2P 2EB.
Jljr March. 1977

b*

nrrcspniiuem. Minister commented max
Prospects in the ore and apy c^^,pn i had

'

dmibiedV thal
markets, in both of.

.
which Australian company would .

'7^e l

-f

-

Samancor is now involved, do not i_'

•

able to meet the same come- on
.

always coincide, but Mr. Bamford
a °'e

„r i

i

n thn . Tiifitafcv dirt

tnree wmen are crnicai m me- spending comnutment. awnu ”
group, the L'JC., Germany and *A78ni will be on Ipfrastrurture, ontpufc -r-.t

'«
Japan. iwJudlTtg^railway and -port-

Not that there would neem fo. fjea. 4o service hot -paly Gafiy'^weci
be much scope for improvement Crte'lw bui also The adjoining _ mdiiths.
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-/3lU6 8 tff

in margins on the ore side.- rreek . . and' -.Gregory:: preparatronriqt.Rku^tftai

car s 'pronLs brtaKdowir snnws-.-a Thn? gives the TUovemmeni- a .nnapce..-.aim -iuiui-

pre-tax profit of R64m. UE425tn.) guarantee that. aU ^ree projects.^espl^ww;: to- -settid.'
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out of sales of RS4tn. Tbe alloys willi
(jset off the ground iif .the'"^
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silicon, venerated R28m. of pre-' 1 •
-

tax profits out of Ri23m. sales^. ,
- v- t-.V - 'j, <>. -L

Samancor is to expand chrome , • v ; : 'f
:'

output despite current m-er-
: . Di rectors of Burhs-ArideTSoft UfTiitecL-:

:::.

deposits'nn the tm.eSSSkrSu iridustriffT-bordtri'0 group,;

near Brits, has been acquired. ariflOUnee unaudited- r^ClttS as follO\lWt -«.
‘

and the production will reduce
"

Samancor’s dependence', on . out- Hdf-Year to 31st Dacemfiair . 1
19.76 .

'

; • j,19;

'

sfdo source-v.
.*'

' • •

Finance should he no problem. . V- : •: .. : v
Samancor had R73m. of net cur-. ..-Turnover .

- - -7f«73,oo&.:.-r:5>,4cr.

rent assets at December 31. and
has also arranged niednim-term
inn ns. It is also expanding Its

Wesspls manganese mfne. : which
should ra'se Its oufnut of man-
ganese well above last year's 3.6m.
tons.

X
.
.-.v.iL .-ji-r

'

'

j - '*

;

_f Turnover
'

:

* !

•‘.Group Profit-betor^’ TUxatton 201,1 317 - .

[" Taxation 1 105J)OQ j
. . - j£.

‘

'.'-Profit attributabl* to; w,
shareholders . V ‘ .’ '

MCINTYRE COAL
SALES HOPES
Canada’s Mclntvre :

TRhies says,

that its 1977 profits wftt depend
heavily on the tonnage1 of coal

which can be sold in excess of

rhat which is currently contracted-

far by fhe Japanese bujers.. Goal
production for such .

sales is being
programmed and the .-sales efforts

in Brazil and elsewhere are being
intensified. - • . • •

If steel production in- Canada
and the V.S. picks up during- tnfi

second half of this year, as is now
predicted, the demand for poking
coal should increase as well, and
opportunities for additional .sales

io those currently contracted for

by the
.

company's ^.Canadian
customers may develop.' according
to the company's president,. Mr.
R, B. FuRon.
He adds lhat it appears reason-

able “at this tiroe" to anticipate

that 1D77 sales of Smoky River
coal, from the Alberta' mines,
“will at least equal those of tbe

past year.*' If this proves to be
the case. McIntyre's earnings for

1977 “should also'' cottipare
favourably with those of JflTG."

Consolidated net ^income -was
SCan.lfiJZm. (£8 ,8m.) in J1978r 'com-
pared with SCan.lTAm; in 1975,

SCan.i 2 .5 ra, in 1974 and 3CanJ5m.
fn 1973 . There ' was a loss of
lCan.oO.im. In 1972 . reports, our
Toronto correspondent.
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Vehicfes —Jsate »id,sendee? Efecfr/^Wiotesa/ffrX'Shop ..
;i-
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ROUND-UP
Australia's Broken MW. Pro-

prietary and the LLS. Amax group
j

are considering the development
of a coal deposit at Boggabri in i

New- South Wales. Initial drilling

!

has indicated the poetHrial .for a i

nroflucticn start In...The early 1

1980s. The deposit contains low-
j

ash coal suitable for blending

'

with V-oklng roaJ for steeJ-makine
and whirh could, alsfr be suitable

for Hnuificalinn,

197 -7 , te is writ known’ is thei yeid ofthe SlN'er^ bilee^
and the probability of an orcdiange rate ettnjedyeto

to London, gives' us. confidence that- ^ibpct. '

circumstanbes; 1977 should baagood-ii^ft^.^wWo4*'-:

and another record year ip the compehy's^iaWPP. .;

977 should ba a good-yj^-fijt

ird yewip the t^f^'s^aWhP J.? zz

1

- o-je l-1S79-
'

1975 r

Profrts -before

Taxation and •

Extraordbiarv
'

Items (f^OQOs)

1584^.197

1J304 ' -- S(S ;
;
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01-437 2663. Evenings 4.00.
rnur. 3.00. 5JR. 5.00 antf 0.30.—N MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
!*T COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
D HUNTLEY AMBROSINE
•OT7S and. ZENA WALKER

SCENE 4. Leic. 4o. <W?rrfOiir Sl.l.
4474. r-,„t IV«V ON. * Of-.' Th*
OnaiiMl EMMANUEL(JC XI 1 05.
3 40 6.15. a.SO. Late 5how Fit & Sat.

ART GALLERIES
ROYAL COURT. Z30 .1745.

- Evenings at B.OO. Saturday* 5 A 8-30:
GIMME SHELTER
by BARRIE .KEEFE .

— —
• " They Mv as much annul the bleak and
krvcieM

.
CnoMnd of the 70's as. Johj’

]

aboSTtha iaiuo!» shrtar DnlVv'LiMM^ ANDRE DERAIN. Wxtarcoloars—Victorboat the Uiuous siwar.. paiiv lkpcws.
waddlrjgtpn. 25. Cork Streat. London.

ERT MORLET. JULIAN ORCHARD
in 'BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDCE, _” Hilarious success. ** DiMr Tat

lPi TOM 01 . , . .
lorctess tnnwna uj in* fu s. n. ji™»

TING MUSICAL.” Ey. News. Osbow s ' look Back in Anger, said

2nd GREAT YEAR about the laiuous slstar.V Dallv ExOfMS.
Too price seat £7.50 >ncl. savoy. B36 MB.

|

W.l. Pally 10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

01-3.10 2578.. Evenings B.OO. Cvgs. JU Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and 8. SEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. It
IT. 3.00. Sane 5JO and 0.30. ROBERT MORLET, JULIAN ORCHARD - - - - -

i»r of all 1975 Awards - il) BEN TRAVgRF
T PLAY Of THE YEAR BANANA RIDGE
BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S • ” Hilarious success.” DaUy TeL

4- 'MARTIN'S. 036 1443. Evas. 8. Sal*.^
- SAB. Mats. 7 ue. 2AS flM.Vri. at B».

. 930 3216. For 2 wits. only. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
Frt-,8- SaU 5.30 and 8.30. THE MOUSETRAP»5«N MITCHELL in WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN.
UGHTS OF CHAIRMAN AJ.F 25th YFAR
STANDARD BEST COMEDY ! 1" AND. 01-836 2660. EvenUms B.PO-
FAR AWARD Seats from ftl.

[
Mat. Thurs. J.po, Sat. 5J»0 and 8.S0-

• '930 32 IB- Reduced price pro- • JvE'flC BPIfiSH
H
2 ££?' V THE WORLD S GPtATlST

P--**.**- 5-30. *_B.33. IhUf. a. i LAUGHTER MAKER
.

slngton Church 5t.. W.8. DESTINY
UNKNOWN. Drawings from HUMOR
GRAPHIC. Open Tues.-SaL until Aprfi

,9. 10.00-1.00. 2.00-6.00.

4- MARTIN’S- 836 1443. EvQS. 8. Sal*. COLKAGHI?.
SAB. Mats. Tue. 2AS rGd. Fri. at B». OJ-491 7*0B. Mats. Tue. 2AS flM.Vn. at Bi.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YFAR

.930 3216. Reduced price pre-

•

12 at «. Oociu Wed. Arrll 13 1

fi. Sats. 5-39 A 8.30. ihnr. 3.

1

LE5UE -PHILLIPS .

ael Pcrtwee't new comedy
SEXTET

TALK or THE TOWN. 01-73* 5051-
From 8.15. Dnn.-Dnre 9 30 Super Revue

NE. 01.836 8108. Evenings
J

, Matinees Wed and Sal. 3.00. -1-A.St
A CHORUS LINE MATT MONRO
fu sruNNER

7--*1
sin.

J0
TTmes

S
1
THeATWE MWTAIRS- 730 2SS*. Last

.nrCT^uoirXi nr
U
i«5« ‘‘ Week Evgs. 7.10 Mai. Today 2.eBEST MUSICAL OF 1978

1 YOUNC WRITERS FESTIVAL

.

B
Sat. f?lV

8 00
; VAUDEVILLE. 836 9968. Evg*. 8.00.

OH! CALCUTTA! ' I Sats. S and 8. Man. Tue. 2.45.
ty i» stunning,” O. Telegraph. GUNDA

itJrw^uuMiTr mooe
•JU Year. 1

In J new play hv^JJGH WHITE MORE
SjwsT Q 1-835 31 22 . mONA^WASHBOWRNE .1

00. Fn.. M. 6.00 and 8.45. and PETER EYRE
.. .

•

•RY 'UNE _ Directed Hy CLIFFORD W'lLIAMS.
j

*7... J
WRITB|cLP SIMFLv SUPERB-—AN OUTSTANDING!

9Ey.LM°.,;7.FO?£Hs"E,? J ACHIEVEMENT." Felix Barker, t. News.

836 82*3. Evenings 8 00
.

Sat. 6.15 and 900. 1
VAUDEVILLE.

OH! CALCUTTA! '
I Sals. 5 we

ty is stunning,” O. Telegraph. I
GUI

^Smikosu Year.
J

*n * new pla'

ORK'S. 01.835 5122"
. with. MC

00. Fn.. Sat, 6.00 and 8.45. - and

•TT ws’lTFIeLD
|

SIMpjt SLH

K5S£Y
0
5TL

F25S8§^d«. 1 ,

«CH.EVEMEN'

A Iron. £1.80 fa £3. VICTORIA PAI
1ncr-Top price seat £6 me. Eras. B-o. W
l

.
01-457 2661. I

'

Court Brewoc. Street. W.l. .1 *J|ih <
:N*ghtIv a.lS and 10.15. . - • . A BO*BL BAYhomo orasent* • t

' A 0
PENETRATION I —

• f» Frcnch wmfr;
, VfESTM IN9TER.

COLNACHI'S. 1* OW Bond SL. W.l.
01-491 7*®B. EXHIBITION OP 19th &
20th CENTURY PRINTS. Until 29 April

• Mon.-Fn. 10-S.30.Sats. 10-1.

COVERT GARDEN GALLERY LTD.. 20
Russell Street. W.C2. Tel. 835 11S9

I Tw® Exhlbi?lon8 MASTER DRAWINGS
tram the l&th to th* JOth iralorv and
GEORGE CUMBERLAND Views In Eng.
land. 1815-20. Open* dally 10-6. Thur*.
7.30 Sits. 12JO.
MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle SL. W.l.
QUINTERO paintings and drawings. First
Lendon exhibition until Aoril 22; Mon-

I PtL 10-5. 10. Sat. 10-17. SO.

UNI/eriM pAl»|Ti»lf«. 6* Oi—'l G-w.
SL John's Vfewl FIELDSOURNE GAL.
L FRIES. 5BB 3600. ' Mon.-Fn. 10. fl.m.-
6 p.m. Sat by appcintmenl. _
RED^EDN GALLERY. JOHN TUNNARO
1 900-1 971. Paintmes Gouaches.
8 March-6 Aurll. 20 Cork Street. London.

. W.l.
OVEU GALLERIES. 40 AlbemaHe Srreet.
PUxaHUly. W.l. Fine 20th Center* Brl«sh
and European Falnlinr^. and Larne SelCC-

I. Hon o» MARITIME. "PAINTINGS.

VICTORIA PALACE. 0t-BS4 ,1317-

1

Eras. B-0- Wed. Sat. 6.0 and 8.45.
CILIA BLACK In

CILLA AT THE PALACE
With GUEST ARTISTES _

A ROBBY-DAZZLER.OF A SHOW.”
Dally Tetegraph.

CLUBS

jAJ^

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
-f^AOESS ARE RECOMMENDED 70 TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

*Thm urediMinct SErcsofa re groufj capiUtf - tiommHra«its t0rs }-,ve _ flirthnr <nhjrtawtial
very in the UJV. and --siAmfieant X27.5Rm . (ffW.82m.i: 3 (urihcr riixDoxS^ nwevsmmf
,rtteaffhawh«n made since the £34.74m. hat hoPn rorWcSSSfX? „S2nnaronof last year, 5.1r. b. A. autharued bal- not contracled THwiSSUSS'

y
i!r i-S

.Wr-dtyB? chief exewtiyfrGt En«- The company has suarantcctl perry jnlcJSts a^/i’SSsficn^'^Properly CoqmraUon, leJIs Joan... o? 'l* mSSttii
;juCfs. _

- iWo—win. (XliS^uOL;, _A sou Tcc Ihp -comnanv iiitends to hara ri

More than ^0 per wni. of Ihe and application:- of funds >tate. hidepentait valualSm of aft pom

•

Win cimwfeled developments mem shows a 114.91m. increase iileuS SSSLSlS

GRANTS FOR EXPANSION
OR MODERNISATION

ana ni Banourv, wmen are bwi an increase in aepnsitx and The dirermrc have rongidernW
I irmsf complciiom- aw under bank balances?? £18.74m. (£3.8*}m. 11 prudenf lo make VmSon ^
'81n

r

Europp. present rwitd* levels -^Sdn borrowinss at year^nd. Snn^'V^im* ^dSc^pment
, ' not satisfactory but the con- other than convertible unsecured sites—after such nrncisinn and
pUlal cunom of arwuaHndexa- toan slocks, increased by abn™ on^ij£5i ^LJESrt itere
v8h of rents gives ficope for . re- £8Sra - to fB58.38m.—-however if may he a shortfall in t-aitiP
>iy before rent reviews, he currency fluctuations are elimin- attributahm fn properties held fo?

" '
' ' 1 ' at^ KronpborriHVings dropped hy and in course bf development

' n fbe euirem year the cwn- about ~73m.
Jn Ihp|r rennr» the anditors

will complete 43j»0 «i. ft. of -Decensolidating Tnzec Corpora- Sloy Hayward ana Co noint nut
•*s at Banbury. 78.SR0 sq. ft or Mon ror whose borrowings fins- that TmcSl nroTeSioSa5
‘ jes at Folkeslone. 49,000 sq. Ft. Jiih Properly has 00 conlraciual review of inrestnient nronerties
toppinzaml office aceoranioda- babtljty, borrowings other than has-been earned nut as al

;
: in the Rensb«uin project, conrertible Joan stocks fcJI Trom October 3L J97B and no provision
00 sq- it. of refurbiiihetl offices Q33.D7m. to £22D52m.-if cur- ha5 bwa mSe ta reSo«r of S!
-hshopspaie and 10.000 sq. ft of rency fluctuation? are eliminated, croup’s dcYfcl<mmentnFonerti«
irbisbed offices in Covent the adjusted fall inJorrowiiS SEE n? h££“2?Ufil

*. den. SS5t

ir2uS°S
1 addition. Phase II of the Ken- account of the ^26m. in- „bnut IS per cent, of their book

,
ion scheme will be started.

n deposits and bank value of £2oQra^accordiaely they
UO.OOO sq. CL of retail aretmi-

«
are unabla lo form an opinion

aMon and offices; a 70,000 sq. J
no transfer of interest and as to the value of properties and

hopping com pies with ancil- °‘h*r net outgoings from revenue the company’s interest in subsi-
accomod at io n. at Ivings ton-on- °f propenies was diaries.

ne% an extension 10 the IS 1

“r*

^

°r^Sl currency As reported on March IS. pre-
Jsorousb shopping con tn? of October 31, 1975, £21^5m. tax profit for 1975-76 increased

. 0 sq. ft. and 42,000 «tq. ft. of *P«rt rrom tlie exchange varia- from I4_2em. to £7.46m.
"?s 3t Doulton Houie, Albert „

e
.

increaSP
.

arises fom a Meeting. Dorchesipr Hole],
. ankmenW - E&SSiAEST * April^ 10^0 a.m.

'wSifSffS"? itSfLfl' 71,e amount of this transfer is Sec Lex
receded for a 1.74.000 set. il. expected lo diminish as the

. |npwent of offices on the .site relume of the devetaameni nVo « ^
Embank- ^A!Ze% jKuSJR BAT/F. J. WALLIS

, and thorcarc forward finan- states. \ suhsidiurv «r 1tnt iwhtHnM
. and leasing JM^ns in Jn the UJC. proceeds from com- has bought 1J08.470 F. J. Wallis; for ampjementation in L077. pieted and contracted sales of shares at 65ip. The total held bye reporta ndaccounts far the properties amounteil to about members of the BAT toud 1%ended October 31, 1976 shows EHChn. during the year,

:
The direc- 19375,934 shares.

° P

Your Project

Assistance

EVE. 189 Rra<mt Stmt. 734 0557. A ll
c*rte or Al-ln M»nu. Three Seectacul*r

. Floor Shown 10.45. 12.46. 1.45 and

•aUd-lDgking men *i.4 v»«nen ,

:armin' otrroutit'Ofli. ol tue
;

-

. Icentco- N6m. You m*yl.,
LFmDfc*..1n.-Ui~c auditorium. |.

;

ONE FRIDAY .

A modern play for East*'
Eranlhos. 7AS. Mat. Wed Sit. 3.0:

01-034 0265-
j S

**WR..ii*.--«C auditorium. AJ0evsg»te Productions Jubilee Season^

aS2ffwEB3SJ* "uXtiMSb

NEW STRIPTBASE FLOOR SHOW
. THE ' GREATCST BRITISH STRIP

Shaw -at Mltfit-olrt .also 1 J.m. Hostesses
Mmu-rri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 64SS

*winea a-... ,, jrwr Jra#
ORCK£STRA- ,01 '

..ana DEREK BOND M
p^GATHA CHRISTIE'S .

:i >6R AT THE VICARAGE
*- .-:;.V IiHt GREAT YEAR

V-V'.- ’ HEATRE., 01.836 dfioT.
- .^>Y* Fri- Sat 6.00 and 8.40.
-i~‘ .ARD Beck insale is

. inly. InniTv ” {bally Mall) in

UNNY PECULIAR
d lauehs'than my'oiMr o»at
- London.- Otnerrer. •

- Wd “ OUTRAGEOUS ” YEAR.
^437 1592. Evenings S.Ts!
3.00. Sat. 6.00 . aim 8-40.
ttWORfk PETER JEFFREY
3PE KEITH. “ The tunrtlest

w«i End ” Gu4<dia».
«NtSEYS* YEARS

.

- FRAYN'S delightful comrov *'
i

* 1. "Twd hours of bubbling

, JV liter.- Daily Mirror.

GERALD -HARPER. DINAH SHERIDAN.
NORMAN ROSSINCTON lo

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
now . comedy
IN THE RED

. .

CONCERTS

1& ’IS 6ST!B Sit: I

COMPANY TDK ELECTRONICS CO. LTD.
TKWORTH PETER JEFFREY . , - fCDRS)OPE KEITH. "The tuiMtesi NATIAVC '

«NkEYv
C

years
Cylfd

.

lw ' • The undersigned announces

, f
8AJ5’s dsJJphtfid comrjn£ ^MMHnmmkimMaam that the annual report ended

j- Two Whin ct bubbling
j — , , -n , *rrwir

j4i
! " d*'»y Mirror. kleinwdry benson 'japanj 8UND I

November 30. 1976 or TDa
. < :>* * croom, hiii. S.E. 10 . 858 .. souite Awnyma

j,
.Electronics Co. Ltd. will be

L‘- GALE tfuNNicu'rr
2
*wi available in Amsterdam at Pier-

i* lltRET, TWELFTH NIGHT. NOTICE IS ' HEREBY GIVEN UM| the SOo, Held ring & PfcrSOn N.V.‘

«n'd furcher. it: -

t i
1

-V':'
Me
fire

,

'angq.^
AL '

Lw«nMurB-»ii»5 an Weantida t. !3Ui .Argemene Bank Nederland N,y.
.»

. 1 ;

l MUjicAt. AgrH IB77 « 4 p.m.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam BanlcN.V.

Uol»r <n7w*J5Pcal agenda
Bihfc Mew & Hope N.V.

_i
WRE ANCBV l. Submit rgporw ot the Board PI ObsOxm raeiAssbcone NV

V 930 9632. Ennius 7 .45.
' «d ol the Statutory Awhtorj. Ras-Ajsociape N. .

* SaK 5.00 and 8.1 S. 2. Awwaf of «e bataiwe uwet and the AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARYTHERs. John McCALLUM. oraWMKf lois statement Md alhnmeiit ./UHiCRL/nn usrvjn™,
iA§?i£% F

5*J1CJS foTuiewor. e"detf Ji« COMPANY N.V.
Oeeembw 1976. • - .

•

the circle .* 2. Auproyai of a tfistrlbutton for the rear Amsterdam,'
i7®9*<

:—actmu of the Mdhest weed *l3t De«m»cr .376- __ M„rrh 1077l«k Tinker ,__ DWIy Malt. 4i msetrergg of tbe Directors *od of the 25 TnarOl 1777

D THEATRE. 01-S52 74n8. Statutory Auditor. -
.

**'''**

7.10. 9.30. vRMtat of WK> actmn *i JUTLAND TOUtfHONE CGMPahY
SHOW Wt^n ot Pi^rtora ^

*ad the LIMITED
- .

» 'Is 4th rocking year. - Stuto«ABdltar tor the fiscal Tear —
,

' .1513086. Ewminsi H.00. ' cpnunendiiB 1st Jaeuanr 1377.
5S^SeifS^

,

A
S
co^L-ra ^nmanweraw pr3fltrfv m &1

^
2S&w£A£Sr ilWS3rt

,
' .

^ LQ REFOR6 ^TB?DAY . tftmt before It* MeMlng. a nomlBaTValue ot U33666.000 -rF.rsj

. ^ ,VB£N. THAVFK - - a Member entitled to “Heod and rate Smteu and U.S4553J0B 'Sewd S*ny>?

;

~
t w .«

“»*«• «ma*r In London-"- at Hie above Meeting may aooojrrt a Bray hare becnnoraused for rraemptlon on lit

g,S^W^4n ,“JStSr
l,,

3
,S 3^fS«B”"Sn/Sr .SSS' . .% ,H*e l rnmnlir. I

*nd. U3.S2.336 000 nominal 5eccnd

4--y
• Croom* HH1. S.E.10. 058
V 7 30. Mai. gat. 2 -30
L- GALE HUNNJCUTT and
HTRET. TWELFTH NIGHT.

KLEINWORT BEN5DN. 'JAPAN) 8UND li

Soddra Awnymo

IlfRET. TW&FTH NIGHT. I NOTICE 15 Hf'ftEBY GIVEN _Um? the

rws. 930 6606. Eras. 8. Annual General Meeting ol the .Fund wjl

t ; at , . j” weg; a sats S,

’ll
1* .

HE NEW MUSICAL-
i * v .• ; FIRE ANGEL,v \ t FIRE ANGEL

; i * y HE NEW MUSICAL
,
FIRE ANGEL

IE NEW MUSICAL
-FIRE ANGEL

Amsterdam-Ronerdam Bank N.V.

BaiiV Mees & Hopo N.V.

Kas-Ajsociarie N.V.

-• AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, *

23 March 1977

JUTLAND - TELEPHONE COMPANY
LIMITED

5*.»i BONDS
-
OF 1964

Si XL WARBURG A CO. LTD. annouMt

may be eligible. fr*r selective jraBts
under one of thp nrjvomnienis financial
^id schemes for profitable manufacturing
companies.

in seeking and nesntiannq granfs on the
best terms available can be obtained
from Colin Pyman who h.35 recently
ffirmed a private advisory service on
romplntjon of a three-year secondment
to the Department of Industry.

Colin Pyman Associates Ltd

148 Buckingham Palace Road
London SW1W 9TR. Tel. 01-730 4606.

BRINDS LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1914

Substantial group of Australian listed

public companies wishes to acquire

major or controlling shareholdings in

Australian companies held by British

interests.

Please contact the Commercial Manager,

Brinds Limited,

82 Elizabeth Street, Sydney. N5.W.
Telex: AA22292 Brindf TeL (02) 212-6022

Company
for sale
The business serves the marine, oil and petro-chemica! indus-
tries. The products include engineered systems such as

corrosion protection equipment fluid pumping and handling
products, safety systems and other advanced technology
products with continuing growth potential.

The company has a highly qualified design,' engineering and
technical sales staff.

Turnover is currently £1J-f2. mil lion, of which approximately
45 per cent, is exported. The company has a long lease on a
large site equipped with modern buildings and plant-

indications of interest from pr.lidpals only to:

Box e;9646. FiiiunciSl Times.
JO. Cannon Stivei. EC4P 4BY.

A LARGE SUCCESSFUL IMPORT/EXPORT

COMPANY OPERATING FROM MANCHESTER
IS KEEN

to attract entrepreneurs of proven ability hr their own fields

who. wish to run their own businesses under the auspices of

a parent company which would provide office accommodation
and offer to them equity participation in their own businesses.

Write Box E.9855, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY

SELLING AGENTS—MAJOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
We are a leading Earoocaa tnamrfadurrr uf electrical cgutwuem. already
established In ihc UJC. paper Industry, and ne are seeking seUlng agents to
inarket a irlilv range of major elmrlral ounipniCTii in the peira-vbemieal.
marine, rubber, plastic*, power, metals and com'ernm: Indosincs. Wc vroold
llkt to talk to (ricreSJed companies who have an liwteplh icnowtodge of one.
pr more, ol these industries, as wen as or the elelcrical pqmpmrnr Reid in
K?m*ral. The agents will work closely vitb our ou-n marked iDK team and will

obviously Bare the experience and orsanlsatTpn nrcessait n fullr develop
tfie asks potential for piododa lo the spocllird industrial marbets.

All replies should be sent, in sHli’lesr eorr0d<'nfo 10

Cot FL9S57. Financial Times, 10. I'.aniwn Street, EG1P 4BY

SMALL COMPANY WANTED
Private individual has £60X100 cash available for the purchase of

a majority or total shareholding in a small company, preferably

in engineering or chemicals, with strong marketingi bias.

Please reply to Box E.9676. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street- EC4P 4BY. .

MANCHESTER AREA
Energetic Execurrvs aged -3S seek*
active inccrcit in sound business. Up

to £50.000 ivHlabto. Replies ter

Alexander Taehan & Co^
I \ St. Peter'* Square,

Manchester Ml 3DB
Ref; A.L.H.

FINANCE
REQUIRED

Fiiuixe required, up n £1,000.000,
fgr development of profitable Leisure

.' Centru.

WrlW Bo* E.966£. FinaneJoI Timet,
. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y,

Wc are a Sheffield family cutlery

Manufacturing and Importing Co.
owners of a trade mirk first registered
In 1770. Our weakness u marketing,
parcicelirly in London snd Southern
England. We wish to form a business
association with somoone who bas

proven coeeess in this Reid.

Write giving brief details of fom
orfBfilsetlofr to Box L9667. Flnontlit'

Timet, 10, Canaan Street. EC4P 4ET.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.
30 Gre *oid. E.C-1.

01*626 54U/5I726 4916

LEASING
Advertiser n prepared to finance by

means of leasing purchases -of equip-

ment in units of £1.000 to £25.000

by manufacturers and others.

Plrose write with grellBiInory deuKs to

,
SEYMOUR .STREET LEASING.

IS. Seymour Street. London. W.l.

LEASING?
Doyou require leasing

or wish to become a lessor?

Reputable lease brokers
welcome enquiries from
££ million upwards.

First class documentation
and management.

CJL.B
CAPITALLEASE
BROKERS LTD.
ChronfdcHouse
72-78 Fleet Street
London EC4Y1HY
M 51-353 1464

Unique Selling: Agency
Opportunity

A change in basic marketing policy by one of she large
British organisations has created opportunities for several
selling and contracting organisations to assist in the
marketing of a dynamic electrical heating system with
unlimited potential in the U.K. The specifiers are local
authorities and architects.

The important requirements are for an organisation strong
in selling manpower and technical resources, financially

strong enough to withstand sizeable expansion, technical
and installation capability plus the ability and enthusiasm
for working within the sophisticated marketing programmes
of the principal company. Strong links already exist with
local authorities and architects and the successful agencies
would be able to build on them but would also be
expected to have significant association with these markets
themselves already.

Principal company would expect to provide extensive
back-selling activity supported by large promotional and
advertising programmes continuously. The proposition
therefore should be of interest to energetic and ambitious
organisations who recognise a unique opportunity to link
their efforts to a major marketing programme by one of
the leaders in industry.

Contract will be awarded on a regional basis so applica-
tions. as well as giving outlines of selling, organisational
and financial strengths should state the limits of the
geographical regions where they can work effectively.

Write Box E.96S6, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

KITCHEN FURNITURE .

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
REQUIRED

U.K. company wishes to purchase whole or part
interest in German kitchen furniture manufacturing
company, preferably supplying fitted kitchens in the
medium price range.

Please apply in confidence to Box E.9672, Financial
Tiroes, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
Your name will not be given to our principals without
your permission.

ARE YOU SEEKING NEW CUSTOMERS ?

Team of top Sales Executives with access at all levels, are at your
disposal to get your company large volume, long term contracts

with the motor, domestic electrical and ocher consumer durable
industries. If you manufacture a good, competitive product, have a
good quality control department and want to expand NOW —
either in the U.K. or Europe — contact:

PETER J. GARRINt & ASSOCIATES LIMITED
130a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex

Tel: 01-952 6426 - Telex: 923598

Partnership Bn West Germany
An independent, aggressive trading company with sound financial

background, medium sized, welt located for operating on the
European continent, handling non-ferrous metals, minerals, steel,

is interested in a. co-operation and/or agency relation with strong
and flexible foreign producer/merchant house for marketing, selling,

buying activities. Participation in stock capital possible.
Please write In fadest confidence to Box F-530. Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AIRFIELD FOR SALE
Duchy of Cornwall. 1300 ft. and 22)00 ft. grass runways. Hangerage.
fuel and maintenance available. Lies parallel to main A.30. Good
access to Europe, London and Midlands. Fully C.A.A. licensed,

for sale freehold.

For full information contact sole agents

:

MILLER & CO-
The Mansion House, Princes Street, Truro. Tel: Truro 4211

COMPANY WANTED
Glut fibre, plastic*, rubber, sawing,

clothing or picking company with fac-

tory within two hour* drive of Wey.
bridge, Surrey, wanted for c«h.
Merger considered but must be x

going concern. Principals only.

Write Box E.9643. Financial Times.
fO. Cannoo Street. £C4P 4BY.

AUSTRALIA
Experienced Australian businessman,
currently resident U.K.. returning to
Australia shortly, available to act on
behalf of British firms with serious in-

terest to Expert/ Manufacture /Invest
in Australian market.

Write Box' E.9642. Financial Tunes,
f0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
LIGHT PRECISION

ENGINEERING COMPANY

preferably in 5outh of England

and preferably with own pro-

ducts and scope for expansion.

Write Boa E.96J5, Financial Times.

10. Connpn Street. EClP 4BV.

HAVE YOU THE
PRODUCTWE’RE
LOOKING FOR ?
Meui stockholding company,
with nationwide network of
branches serving 2D.000 custo-

mers in the engineering and
allied trades, is interested in act-

ing as agent/ distributor for

manufacturers of compatible
products.

Repffe* la confidence to: Managing
Director, Box £.9459, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Manufacturing Company in

West Yorkshire with large

amount of tipping facilities

coupled with brickworks on

approximately 17 acres of land

with development potential.

Write Box E.9647, Financial -

Times, 10. Cannon St., EC4P 4BY,

FUNDS REQUIRED
£50,000—£2m.+

A client ol ours seeks funds from
comosmes '*nv industr-yi or Individuals
loterseiis hinds acceptable -

, loans to
be tolly secured on properties our
clems nave purenased from liquidators
at "d.stress levels”: they are housing
estate* wltn houses already under con-
tract at viable wiling prices.

Example: on a loan of 6100.000 our
Client confidently cepects to repar
the loan plus 15”. interest within
twelve months and male £100.000
nrciht which he is prepared to share
with Investor.
Our Client is a malor U.K. Drvdoper

whose Company in one recent year
made LTm. la table profits from a
turnover of £d0m.

Replies—Principals onlv In confidence
lo Giaham Wilson & Co.. Solicitor.
25-27 Oxford Street. LONDON W1R
1RF. (Tel: 01-ajg 7981-2 Ref. GSW.i

IN BRISTOL PRIME
SHOPPING AREA

with excellent contract and rcuil con.
flections. Valuable leases on shop and
warehouse which offer room lor ex-
pansion. £150.000 turnover. Would
suit Company wishing to expand into
prestige location. Tax losses in excess

of £20.000. Strll fully trading.
Further details to Principal* only

from t/le:

Accountants. Dean House,
94 Wh'iteladies Road,

Clifton. Bristol BS8 2QS.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
An you obtaining the (mm price for
your low mileage prestige mocor-carf
We urgently require Rolls-Royce,
Mercedes. Daimler, Jaguar, Vanden
Plas. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Mascrati,
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo can.

Open 7 days a week

Collection anywhere Jn U.K. Cash or
Banker's draft available. Telephone os
for a firm price or our buyer will ad).

»W*N« nr VWKING LTD.
Brookwoad (048671 2261

URGENTLY WANTED
Service station with high

forecourt sales

Modern repair shop, showroom. land
and residential accommodation having

or with prospects for Marina Trade
i.e. close to waterway or marina.
Location Southern England. Buy or

lease. AM propositions considered and
answered.

Write Bor E.9&64, Financial Times,

10, Cannen Street, EC4P 46Y.

INSTITUTIONAL
FINANGE

Major institution newly mi r reared in

financing the acquisition, by companies,
of substantial capital assets, includ-
ing Plant, Machinery. Transport

Equipment and Containers.

Term Loans, Leasing.

Lease Purchase, and
Lease-Back

Contort: OI-<67 509J
Telex 001 f9d* CAL LOW

FOR SALE
Firct-dasi freehold residential property
portfolio situated in London W.14
area. Providing. £36,000 p.a. net from
flat lectfnss. Offers in region of five

years' purchase. • Apply tho Chairman,

• Box E.9652. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street. EG4P 4B7.

Wanted; Light Industrial Work/

Handling Storage
Well founded company wmt good

Industrial raMticm, 150 female labour
force, coupled. with ample siwago and
tranypan toomtes. seeks on season
activity—May. June, July «nd August—Location: Cambridgeshire. AH propo-
sitions considered. Please write in first |

instance to Managloa Director: Box
j

£ 9668. Financial Times. 10 . Cannon
Street. K47 4BY. .

;

senior Sals and
MANAGERIAL EXECUTIVE

returning Iron U.S. post desires inte-

gration into an organisation with a
challenging intent u Increase both ex-
port and home markets. The advertiser

has a broad experience of negotiations

and business practice at all levels and

Is fully accustomed to complete and
detached rmpoiuibitidei on a world-
wide basis. Write. Box E.966B. Finan-
cial Time*. 10. Cannon St.. EC4 P 4BY.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
* 24-tmur telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private offices

* Prestige business address
u Telex, secretarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO. REGENT STREET. Vf.1.

Day 01-734 9571 - Eves. 01-734 53SI

STOCKBROCKERS
The opportunity has arisen for an

active member to Join a successful

small firm with a view to partnership

at an early date.

Please address replies to Senior Part-

ner, Box E.9663, Financial Times. 10.

Cannoo Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT
MANUFACTURERS

Company with spare factory space will,

(ng so boy your order book., product

lines or company for cash.

Reply to:

j. B. Hodgson, Managing Director.

STABILITY ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS LIMITED,

Cranes Farm Road, Basildon. Essex

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Fhstnmric Fesaicbl 5arviccf Lfaf

Company Formations Division
17 The Exchange, Cardiff CFI ASA

Tel: 0222 395170

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grasp tho cpponwiitiH in a low lax
area. We specialise in the torm*t>en 4f
;omoaoies ircluditg nominees aoooint.
nenw. secretarial senrfcas, general
•ger.it work ie>« and gerersl con-
•ulianev, including commercial loan
sUoememi.
full frigll* from I C_ Brown. A.I.B..
SHOWN BROTH!In. - il Aetitf Street.
Ceuglav lahr ol Man Tel 0624 23411

AMERICAN
HEADQUARTERS

FOR OENIK BY YHE YARD
Abo DENIM GARMENTS

for men and women.
Let os knew four needs.

REBEL INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOX 365. MADISONVILLE

TENN. 373S4 U.S.A.

SUCCESSFUL BRITISH
MEDIUM SIZED

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
allied » Nigerian company , would be
prepared to consider associat-on with
keen and efficient company, with ade-

quate capital for possible joint

ranlares in Nigeria.

Write Box E.9A50, Finoncitd Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

IBM' ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factorv
reconditioned ana warranted by IBM.
Buy. Save up to 40 o.c. Lease 3 veers
from 65.70 weekly. Rent from 629 pjn.
Phone 01-641 2365.

i WC PURCHASE ' Surplus, redundant ana
j

suts-standard stotu o» all types. Pirate

,

l

contact J. Kruver and Son, Darwins I

!
Wnarf Wharf Place. London, t.2, Tel-
01 -739 9496

YOUR OWN OFFSHORE OPERATION in
The Isle a* Man. Offices lo let ira-n 1

L10 oer week in the premier bankinal
ana financial street m Oowgiav Cornett i

C C M. Ltd 1 Altiol Street Douglas.

,

^o.M. Tel. Douglas !0624i 23733 Teles

SILENT BUT THIRSTY
financial partner

required for busy Midland medium
sized Hotel close to N.LC Capital in-

jection needed w take out bank who
refuses to eat anything but pound
nocoi. Low calorie returns now but

vast growth potential.

Throw u life-line via Bar E.9670,
Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Street.

6C4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. of any description, no
quantity too large. Please

phone N.B.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. Qfil-236 4156.

BURROUGHS 8717 for sale 9.2 MB Dili.

'

160 LPM Printer.' Write Box £9661.
Financial Time*. 10. Cannon Street.,
ECdP 4BY.

FURNISHED OFFICES In Birmingham.
Sheffield and Manchester. Adfntnaid.
021-643 4046.
ONE OF THE WORLDS 10 BEST Private

;

hosoltalt is being built in London..
!

Would vou like to own a room in lit

Write Bo* £.9662, Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

START A SMALL import export Acencv.
1 Work at home by post. Wade .Con-
[

sul tents) Ltd.. Dept. F.. PO. Box 9,.
<

Sutton. Surrey.
CHOICE OF OVER 100 USED FORK LIFT
TRUCKS finished in manut*:tu*m

|

colours. Diesel, electric or gas operated.
Capacities. 1.000 Ihs. <dS0 fc>lc*i to
81-000 His, >36,750 kllosi including
35 ton (36.750 kilos). Container Hand-'
ling Sidetaader 3500 Series with rally,
re- conditioned engine. Lists sent uopn.
request Trade and export welcomed
Large reduction or bulk purchase. Birm—
iwiun. Fork Lift Truck Ltd-. Hams Read.
Saltlrv. Birmhiqhim B0 IDU. Tel. 021-
327 5944 S or 021-323 1705. Telex-
337052.

REDUNriSAMl. JOB- an* -I'm t-ru
e» ail rinds., cash paid. without'
iniertefcrce of supplier-, normal ir*d«
rhamwis Phone 01-739 7194 or 01*
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THE BID FOR BABCOCK US .

international financial and company news

Deutsche Bank to issue

Eurobond with warrants
BY GUY HAWT1N AND MARY CAMPBELL

8Y]Ar PALMER IN N£W YORK
. .i {' ' • •

;

sexm cneMtnr-
:
«r. cM. a vote, so the company to «hldt twrfectlj- BOM* °^a io« 4ort.ierm

Technologies have been m close in a position to put up subsian* for acqtnnuwx. In its formal
•whS" J?d tang twm StMT- of

(•ftTic.iitatirm nnrf tial strunzle. offer United chairman. Harry dfcefore and

rrj ',i\

.

tuptftcrxiv B4VFT vesterday have the right to buy nine DH50 to only 4.4 per cent, of -total consultation with Babcock and Ual struggle. offer umt^ ctanm^. Hai^,«rore aa
dv^L fjgm theyea*DEUTSCHE BANK 7®* ® J*> Jam |nal Deutsche Bank shares at assets with 4 per cent, the lowest Wilcox’s -management for some The armoury of weapons ava£ Gray.
of $63tL_ FittSi-

announced Plans for a Sl-om-
^ price equa] to the average minimum. set by the German weeks in the vain hope of an able to . Babcock m fending off established high-tectaologjjttm^^lter

*>,(,«« United.
Eurobond issue with warrants to

te jor -pa^s shares oo banking authorities. There will agreed merger. That these low this hid is even larger than pany holding a, leading posmoa.^ore. J"
and>. untapped

Wn Tnirf*. he its Luxembourg *hq n^rman stock exchanses in be no conversion nremhim in the kev and spcj-pt talk* rflrf nnt on nonnaL Aside from the usual in its markets exactly . the ,ho have lnioru1

be made bv its Luxembourg lhe German slock exchanges in be no conversion premium in the key and secret talks did Dot so normal. Aside from the usual in its 111ar
c
kets

T^!^2lr Ji?/ fines of over S430m.
subsidiary Cie de la Deutsche the ten days before the bond first three years of the bond’s smoothly is made all too clear time consuming court and regu- description =2?5Leir isastforffand
Bink The final terms of the issue, converted into dollars at life. Expressed in absolute terms by Babcock's curt and chilly, latory agency heanngs over the per thatJhe>£®®PJ®Y

eisifiricOidpansv
: l£Bank, rae ima

thc official dollar fixing rate on Tather than as a percentage of response to what it described as desirability of such a deal (the in 1973 and used to-measure its^well diversjfiea p

issue will be settled according to ^ day o? issue> thc share price on a partiL.uiar urs “unilateral announcement common interest m technology, two acquisitions grace then £&g&isl: slice of ™
market conditions when it is Deu£scbe Bank is not the first date, the premium will be DM50 and unsolicited offer.** - and Babcock s work for the U.S.. Babcock, -which founded.- btftSeaxmngs cum*^

- "Whlfnev
launched. - ., (or mniwKim, irt iqco/si t n hm,i r. . ...... T^siw umiih invnhe arm-trust tada*- has absolutely no -connectdivision rrati -uus.

}/j<S & l

launched. German company to make a for conversion in 19S0/S1 (about Babcock's carefully worded Niivy would involve^anti-trust to-day has absolutely no wnnee^^Liioni

- SiTE^
The Plans for the Eurobond dollar -denominated warrants 25 per cent, of the current negative response to the S510m. and -defence hearings), the com- non with Bibcock-nod- »®StoJ

announced at the issue. Bayer and Siemens both DM220 share price, and will rise foij steers j{^t c icar 0f an out- Pany could have recourse to the Ltd, is perhaps brat known, as fjhe mil I

^
ar

^L„,f'
a® the tersestusue were a

. R did so. for example, in 1969. to DM75 for conversion in richt rejection which could pos- peculiar laws of the states of being one of the three largest *at as
j

«n.e ,™e « D«.tSche B.nk,
Dresdncr Bank. in its an. i«B

. . dS? New York «n4 OMo, . wjd»n;ofM ;

Supervisory ana tsecu“ve
n0UncenienL of plans for a Euro- Initial reaction in the Euro- from disgruntled shareholders. Babcock is incorporated in actors <the two Others; are;?

Boards agreed to recommend an
b0Tld issuc j a te last week-, bond market to the two German

jn favour of VTs request that New York and has key plants in Westinghouse and General.Elec- wiwiAril
unchanged 20 per cent dividend followed a very different model, banking issues is that they will they be given ** an opportunity Ohio. This means that It can tnc). ‘ A major customer for

^
JLCvUl;|I.

for 1976 hs isi-ue will be in D-marks and he hot property. The terms of to determine for fhemselves invoke statutes in both these this side is the U.S. Aaty wmen ^ jj.,,-., ".Tu'jmic
_ ara fwur Kllrnn„, about a convertible. the Dresdner issue are regarded whether or not to accept.” states that can. and have been teday accounts fog* a wrlarge addiWa. the

There are few surprises a o
<pie Dresdner issue will also as generous and there is At the same time, however.- in the past, used to stall take- slice of business given the lack a significant slice of its refund

the dividend. Last year, aitnougn
bave a 5Q-ong element of rights expected lo be sharp demand Babcock has made it clear that over efforts. Btate commissioners of commercial demand for

;
from, its “systems operations,

, a
a good one for the Danung

about n—purchase of the con- for the bonds in the secondary it is only effectively rejecting this can order companies making reactors. - - grouping : of • acnvmes: - that
industry, cannot hecompared

vertib{es wj | { be open, in the first market with the possibility of offer on these terms. It has, unwanted bids go through Commercial sales for nnciear iabludes Sikorsky, heliropter?;

Thp plans for the Eurobond dollar- denominated warrants 25 per cen

issue were announced at the issue. Bayer and Siemens both DH2M share
JlLt Ii* C

"

TVrJjrWii

SSand June (on the basib of one bond between these issues and the come back with better terms.
per wo *««), Despite ,be issues mode by .Union

,

Bank of Ath„asb tbe. bM „Deutsche was expected *o follow

suit.

yet g-v'“
, j • j ; j,. v . Autauga me- nail ts now s~\x_m 1 _ i

fact that about 20 per cent of Switzerland and Credit Suisse formally in Babcock's court—lhe OtlS elevator
Dresdner shares are owned by last- year is drawn by market company said that it would study

To-day's statement said that n0n-Germans and that the issu- commentators. thc offer—it is still to UT that It was just exactly this sort this

term prospects in an energy aetiviries centre around Otis -but

scarce world are promising. Still a®o include the wire and' cable

the company’s appeal -to United «&ivities of the other recent

lies almost certainly not with acquisition, Essex.' - . .-

Llthougb United itself empha
One deterrent .for foreign

|

everyone is looking. In its of roadblock that United ran into Babcock’s leading position in tfie/sises freqaTOay.tbatJttHCtisltirathe dividend payout would
jng companv for the convertibles One deterrent , for foreign

account for DMISOm. (£44ro.I is as in the case of Deutsche, thc investors in the issue is the
while a further DMlOOm. would bank's Luxembourg subsidiary, German 25 per cent, withholding
be allocated to reserves. This Cie Luxembourgeoise de ia tax. This will not of course ^,JU1CIUI1. ,uat ^ »>u —
will bring the Banks own Dresdner Bank, the issue clearly apply to the interest on the hond 0|fcr was to all intents 2nd pur- United was hit with a cease-and- suggest that the Carter Adminis-; changes in government prociire-
resources up to DM3.1bn. bas mUch more a domestic issues but does apply lo divi- poses conditional on a quick and desist offer that gave Otis time tration will strive over the next ment policies,** he company.has
f£756.1m.) and compares with

fiavour about it. dends on the shares acquired favourable Babcock response. to make overtures to two other few vears to emphasise coal and an; enviably, strong record of
the previous years DMloim.

Details of Dresdner Bank's pro- through the warrants or by con- ,\0 one has anv very clear idea interested companies, produce a avoid any greatly increasedjy- grpwth. Looking aheaiL the rom
allocauon to reserves last year, pg^ Euro-DM convertible issue, version. The dividend yield is W fiat ux will now dn. given hlizzard of anti-takeover lianec on imported oil: This pany recently WOT v-the-.-ULS,

Shareholders at the annual include a SI per cent coupon currently about 2 per cent, in Babcock’s obvious lack of messages to shareholders and side, together with thc, Asso-;GovemmentJ
s Dirnty-tacDcal-

meeting in Stuttgart on May 11 and six year final maturity. The the case of Dresdner and less in enthusiasm. The bidder could woo shareholders with the offer ciated Tabular Steel activities transportation -aircraft^systems

will also be asked to approve value of the issue will be the case of Deutsche Bank. In conceivably surprise everyone by of a higher dividend. which arc already heavfly into contract (uTTAS).- : which

a DM200m. increase in authorised DiJ395m. (about S165m.) with this connection Dresdner was at simply dropping the offer. But United eventually won that anti-pollution .
businesses*, presently calls for. an -evjentiial

capital which will be available bonds being issued in denomina- pains to hold out the hope that irr u nn ctnn>>or tn hint tnn>>iii battle by its tenacity but the nrrtmnted for well over half pro- production of some -l^OO' rhulu:-

for issue up until April 30. 195^2- tj0ns 0f DM50. Four bonds will the withholding tax might be
Any capital raising would take be convertible into one share, eased for foreign holders of. „ c._ „ _ „ ..... ...
the form of a rights issue, The share capital currency German stock within a couple j ahead with jfg offer and if Bah- *tes mind for it to make this future. This sort of contract obviously

according to the statement. stands at DM790m. and permis- of years. The hope has arisen! cock decided to put up a fight offer conditional on Babcock Given heady growth projec- has driven hnnML.-United’s' an';
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according to the statement. stands at DM790m. and permis- of years. The hope has arisen cock decided to' put up a fight offer conditional on Babcock Given heady growth projecthas driven honuL.-United’s'jn- jrtfT finA/)
Such terms as have already ston for the increase will be because last year's corporate tax for its independence, the contest giving up rights to use these lions and the common base in ;<sreasingiy - urgent - needy, to D4;kVUIIUti

been decided for the S125m. sought at a special meeting in reform, by giving tax credits on is likely to be hitter and loDg delaying tactics. Now United is Technology. United clearly has , diversify .away Crom_ governmerit THE -NEW NlpI
Eurobond warrant issue include early Mav. dividends to domestic share- drawn out. United effectively going" to hare to decide, and both a motive and. perhaps most business and • cteariy ^ft*s vtha. whose headquan
a ten-year final maturity. For The banks equity capital holders, in effect discriminated acknowledged in its offer request decide quickly, whether or not important the money; to buy prospect _of gro«(th Ii»t BabcQ(*'s : IBenin City/ Niger.

everv SI 000 bond the bearer will and reserves currently amount against foreign shareholders. that Babcock shareholders be Babcock is worth fighting over. Babcock. While' the offer of cash- commercial’ generating activities
. a braneh lb lior

- - - - m
1 The betting now is that United -may be against recent trends' that appeal? now. .Tfre company. 4. The-branch,*
will proceed, posstbly with a brought on by the rising stock-,having come“tlii& fji; is unBkely. overseas office *
higher offer By rts own admis- market the

- bidder clearly faas'to retire withQUt at least seeing .^anrtii oatside- ife
I sion. United sees Babcock as the means. United’s 1976 annuaTwhat a higher - offer ^ might' do state. ofBcndrf, if

,
• |a ohe-ln-a.-thousatid company report shows December 3i cash to Babcock’s presect opposition. BUL London,EC

- - - - B —
i

j,

which is entire

Braniff adds to fleet®| fSf
All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcementappearsasa matterof record only.

New Issue / March, 1977

2,500,000 Shares

Natomas Company
$1.60 Series A Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares

(ParValue $1 .00 PerShare)

The SeriesA Preferred Shares are convertible atany time, unless previously
redeemed, into Common Shares at the rate of .5952Common Sharesfor each
Series A Preferred Share (equivalent to a conversion price of $42 per share),

subject to adjustment under certain conditions.

- .DAILfAS, Marina®
BRANIFF International Corpora- Motors of the industry. .American ^greater than the^boo&i

:

jar. tie
tion has bought six 727-200 jet- Airlines the Ford and Delta Air number ofplanes,';

'

linen; from Boeing and has Lines the Chrysler,” he predicted Good passengeF traffic growth
signed a seven-year S80m. re- Many of the - other, airlines. is ope -fartpr^behind,- •Braprff’s;

volving credit at prime interest would be practically squeezed'earnings increases, ^G.execiitive
rate .for the first three years, out, he indicated. ’. -.said. ; Branjff^^rveS tlie ^ast-
Agencies report. Braniff also has 12 Boeings onT growing Sou!h-TStest6ra ITS, mid
The new credit line is with a order, with six to be delivered on its New YoripDifllSs'riin, for

group of 20 hanks and replaces this year and six in 1978. .Tht example.-the afriine reported a,

a SlOLSm. revolving credit newly announced six will rbe
: 14 -per cent iamprih^asseagisrs

Mr. Harding Lawrence, chair- delivered late in 1978. ;. Vlast year. Tb£ induStey'snver^e
man and chief executive officer . _ "

oon^WW gain ra reveOX^paKsoager miles
Of Braniff. has also stated that m^el ,?®s W.JS last^ear iJS-10:prari»aL .: .. ,V
the airline expects record earn- P*ff*

n
8*J* Anothef factofccTn BranifPs

in» ip the quarter and the r^de7 lO% tSt ^wth .S -'thaOO per cent of
full year. The earnings gains older 72? model UWs tirnt

lts tra^. is from business rraveL
stem, in part, from sharp im- ^era. there than iimfft' airiihes.
proyements in the airlines ™

’iPSuS' BasihesairareFhasiheid upSbeti
Latin American operations. fUSLif* Jf-tV* -fri ter-tJftoufihout the^Teceil reces-
The Braniff executive also out- :ostt p ie

?
t *^pUt sion than vacation and persb&ali

lined his opposition to airline ou per ceou - - -
traveL- Businessmen, -use fewer

deregulation proposals under Thc new pl8zi®, buweyer,:are discount fares than TaCationera
consideration by Congress. He also being added to the'Hegt to which - aUa~help&.' Braniff earn
asserted that the proposals, increase capacity. Braniff's fleet jnRS

-• k

which would allow airlines to fly will grow from 84 planes at the A turn around irt Lathi.Aineri;
new routes without Government close of 1976 to fOO -planes hy can operations te plsn playing a
approval, would lead to brutal 1979. Mr. Lawrence said. Because role- in ; improiriiiR-^Braniff^ te~
competition.' **The result would the airline is buying bigger Sn]ts. Mr. Lawrence said.' In, thp
be an oligopoly with United Air- planes. BranllTs increase in pas- 3972-74 period. Latin America
lines becoming the General senger capacity

.

' was contributing dhput STOro.' a

;
year to net hicome:e> fp.

years that w'as ;more than jbalf

-r-nt af T 1 j - ^ of BranHFsr profit 'even-JbOHjth

FNCB-Waltons makes
property loss provision
BMAMES FORTH SIDMEY, March 30.

FNCB-WALTONS corporation another $A4.1m. jn interest of Mr. Lawrence,®! ^prwJicfing a
has joined the list of Australian real estate loans was not taken record first quarter; noted the
finance companies which have to account. Since July 1974 a previousr "record flrst,_period in'

made large provisions for pos- -total of SAIT,4m. in interest 1974. Vheti the >fletrwas.-$5.Ym~
sible property and real estate charges on real estate loans had nr 29 ceofs .a sbareL Jq the 197k
losses in ihe latest half year, not been taken to account, while first, yitartfer. the airmiC.-earned

The company reported a 20 per another $A3.4m. had been S2.6m. or 13 cents a share. ,

•

cent, gain Jn pre-tax earnings to charged to profits. At the balance}' T. 1 1

'__7.
“

^A502^MK), which translated into sheet dale the totar of real estate . - .*
. L

,:> •

an 86 per cent, -lift ia net profit loans on a non-accrual basis was
because or a minimal tax provi* SA575m.. a reduction of only r

Isiou of SlA25,800. However since SA400.000 in the past six months. •

the close of the half year a pto- The breakdown :of total receiv- .
'-

vision - nf SA6m. was made to ablcs shows that at the year end .

:
cover possible real estate losses. 28 per cenL of the portfolio was ' • -
FNCB-Waltons join Cornmer- in real estate compared with

*'

rial and General Acceptance, 29 per cent, six months earlier.
IAG and Associated Securities 4CS ' . .

* '

Ltd. in making large provisions • HANIMEX CORPORATION. ~

against property investments. the photographic equipment dis- .... “DFls.
In the case of CAGA the Board tributor and manufacturer, has ~

... .

decided to accelerate sales of already earned more in the :

property assets and provided December half year than in any - V7U Dealer
?A23m. to cover losses, resulting previous twelve months—and .

~

in a half yearly deficit of directors expect • continued ’
, . - QU6'’

SA10.6m^ the need for its major growth in thc current six months. '/
'

shareholders, the Commercial Earnings for the first half rose *• V

;

Banking Company of Sydney and from' $Al-51m. to SA2.60m. it
- v

;

-

.

.

the Bank of America to pump in compares with $A2.39m. earned • r: :

additional capitaL and an offer in 1975-76 and the previous
to buy out the minority public record of SA2.44m. achieved in .

shareholding. FNCB-Waltons has 1972-74.
\ .. .

also received a capital injection The interim dividend is 3 -
‘.r;

:
;

r : v
of SA7m. from iis joint owners— cents a spare. Last year an in- w,' aL.t*+
retailer Waltons and U.S. bank, terim of 5 cents was paid hut

" As prOTidcd m..ffle-Tjr

Citicorp. The directors said the since then the shares were split - the above, mentioned
acceleration of property sales by from 50 cents units to 25 cents - ' arbormt/nj
some financiers and recent unite and a one for five scrip - been drawn
events in the real estate industry issues was made. The dividend '

—the most dramatic was the payout represents an effective 1.- *"v«ADO CWJBeqnowwi
collapse of the Parkes Develop increase of 45 per cent

.
secuDVti-oaMKr 3;.'•^OU

meet Group—caused . the Board Sates jumped 68 per cent * consecutive nianber
to review ite property portfolio from $A383m. to $A61.2m. Mr. •

•

' r&±

1

and disposal policy, tt had J. D. Hanoes, the manarias' •
^ J

therefore been decided to make director, said the group made " --
5 ‘ • -

thc provision for possible losses, cood progress in all overseas-- ‘ 1'
la arriving a{ the latest profit operations. .. ...

„perjcent-_ J,--

rfctTn. .BranifTs

Salomon Brothers

Bacfie Halsey Stuart Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co.Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Incorporated

Homblower &Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. KuhnLoeb&Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
(ncatporateU Incorporated Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc. White,Weld & Co.
toemjwratod incorporated

Dean Witter & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.
incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unferberg, Towbin

Shields Model Roland Securities Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Weeden & Co.

FNCB-Waltons makes
property loss provision

Shields Model Roland Securities Thc
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

mrities Inc. Weeden & Co.
Incorporated

Basie Securities Corporation

UBS-DB Corporation

All dfthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.

New Issue / March, 1977

$50,000,000

Natomas Company
87s% Sinking Fund Debentures due March 15, 1997

Interest is payable March 15 and September 1

5

Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Dilion, Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

E. F. Hutton & Company fnc.

Lazard Freres & Co.

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc,

The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillo

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrefte
Securities CwponttsB

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. L. F. Rothscl

Kidder, Peabody-& Co.
Incorporated

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

oration Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Jenrette Drexel Burnham & Co.
Incorporated

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorporated

}ody& Co. Kuhn Loeb & Co.
Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

L. F. Rothschild, Unferberg, Towbin

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation

SoGen-Swiss Internationa! Corporation

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

DeanWitter&Co.
Incorporated

Shearson Hayden Stone fnc.

Weeden &Co.
“

' (neoiporated

Basle Securities Corporation

.UBS-DB Corporation

EUROBONDS
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Steady but still quiet
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE EUROBOND seeondarv
market was steadier yesterday
but again in relatively quiet
trading conditions. Both EMI'
and Ericsson moved up well.
EMI was trading at 1WJ/3 after
its pricing on Tuesday at par
while -Ericsson opened at Pyi/
100 anti moved very quickly lo
lflO/lQOj after its pricing at
1001.

Dealers said. Dial allotments
Of both issues were low. In

the case of Ericsson the pricing
'

liad been accelerated by a -

couple of. days..

- ,
Union Bank of Finland

:

issue* has been 'priced at par.

.
BONDTRADE INDEX

Yesterday Tuesday
Medium term 102.74 102.7B
Long term 95.15

, $3.15
Convertible

. 108.48 108,01 >

in Hainburg

Genei'ale tfB Lotanbotu^
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Gash flow improvement at Roussel
BY 0AVJD CURRY -

^ jjj

- rehabilitation and consolidation* ?*! v * ***** so^ Frs.629m. grow invests around SO per cent
Bottssci Uchrf. Frances leadine In^hSin^

CO
l5
PO£

n
?
ed

i.5»*
M

.

^ cent of thVotal “ France, though a
- pharmaceuticals concern, has

*K bonus 15 P*0?9*6* set*>acK_ in :hotne sales msuffi? big -effort overseas Is promised
announced estimated :post-t« #*«,*.*

****Uy
^
roinpeJ3SalKl ?7, a 12 P" forihe next few years. Research

profits of- Frs.51m.-a repetltW «funded cent gam-oversew. A large pro- expenditure was TnMlm. last
of .the.previoS”^. ?AddiS 22“-JL2* «2S2JfL>? **

I
HONG KONG COMPANIES

of the orevisiw rear Arinin,. Z Z. yviuuu ure vuuue ior iasr year.

some Frkafl-flm Sin' fmrn tu® division contributed.some year’s problems is handed out to rronn .

-

K . . „

<**«• The group also has a relatively under ivr in 1M with SJ-fiSSSJ** >,ears redressment.

Hong Kong Land has

profits rise to HK$200m.
SY DANIEL KELSON HONG KONG, March 30.

• .o.ivum ,, , . .. .
,* ’. ,. r. • .

*
tlru w„..* ... . auuMMUkBU tt ctuuu uci pi uui Hi »*»i* wuiaiGiHiiuainiw »H*w ainm.0 iu iu plirCIlt

Cash-flow perked no by around .
g Uclaf division, which Here again 1BT6 overseas sales Parent company indebtedness S201.7m. for 1976, up from tent to 3.9m. square feet might company.

63 per cent, to Frs/68ra bSne p
[
odu,res flne chemicals for were greater than home demand k ®ude&t -with Frs.J32bn. in Si733m. the previous year. -create an over-supply of office , _ _

composed of net eensoiidaiSrt
Pharmaceutical uses, contributed (reversing the 1975 position) shareholders funds to set against

9 _ . , „ .. .
- M accommodation. The next two ,.

Tbe ^test profit figure con-

profit dem^eiatini -Sd hfir !k S01D« 16 P«r cent With prices and the total volume of sales of term borrowings of only The final dividend is 22 cents Dhases are scheduled- for comple- tooues the company s tradition

amount blocked in' France and. in any Frs2B2n>. represented Just over Fre.«7m. while the company has <1®>. xoahing % record total tf-tjo^nli^sland ire expected to *>f making conservative profit
of only The final dividend is 22 cents nha<*<; are scheduled- for comnle- 150063 lhe company's tradition

company has (19), making a record total of-So?ln^reland»e eifpected to 0j making conservative profit

aosoiuie Terms to Frsj37bn. a«rf —r ‘•“''-h™*™* -—-— •
j

,
r

,

— — »—•• * coma oe coninouuiiE ooom. a
in comparative- terms was s l

made overseas. Substantial Invest- .together the
,

group’'s total sales The company, which depends The' company—which the y^r from 1979. previously even greater dis-

cem tS Uie Koodaltewink U foreseen for tfii division were made S8 per cent overseas. on t£ FreSShealth service for eeneral Mr VernoS .•« „nt „hnr, „r crepancy. In the .1875 annual

the effect of disinvestment- *"£ Se added mitmenm ^h«nk° ta
* significant part of its domestic Roberts claims is -the biggest cash—and 1976 profits were SS^Ia^CIaSft

MbUTSUiBwS &£ jl'gft pSU^S, 5 £J5 !^nM£r fsJKB 7™! Vand nrnflt-KhJ23?-
0

.f?
1*4 dHcts aad cosmetics to its reper- be well ahead at Frs380m. m fixing of reimbursable orices of for Iavim? nlan<? far the future IfL* iHtOzJ further increase in profitsSSrvf s£-e .iffiSs SfsjtKTSdira'Jiis;

19 «r «rt*touSSh*a?9f «2L2S SSch *?..5-?e-D,3S «*“ “ "» in» *”»> S»f* and S /&?*£ "il*± Octo4)er-

P32 Berliet-Savlem

DOMESTIC BONDS

, 19 j>m- cenL to fteETOd after »n i
S
B«“,7ctedT PV*!2LS w“ch Mf

J
wlu *° t0 **“ Uclaf costs in the price. The recovery of Hong Kong's fiiWTnd at a later date

taUied- ln Octot 'er' 1975 ’ 1116

adjustments Cash f1
.
1

“S™?1
,
®are division (Agrovet) and around a quarter to the J economy has coincided with the SStiSSf finale

J

«Sf “ £ wraP^V forecast unconsolidatedjustments. Cash Sow was 6.1 which last year in-fact suffered health division. Historically, the p -32 BerUet-Saviem progress of the group’s develop- Iff™,, -S 2SL„ t^T, net profits of ahout 945m..— ' ' '

ment Plans. The day before the-
anseQ u “a wnen re,*uirea - whereas the figure proved to be

results were announced it * * * S563m^ an increase of S2.14m.UvMESTIC BONDS awarded a contract /or the first „
•
• • stage o£ a Sfifinm

, 4350 flats HONGKONG and WHAMPOA -k * -kT • J f g* tv 7 'jT*i v . scheme, one of the largest DOCK announced a one-for-ten

.Landmarks for W. German market 5i»s
in the Colony. unchanged interim of 15 which booming tourist industr>'—

a

BY PAUUNE CLARK There was such a demand 53Sf- a**?^ S^^ShTfSO) 5^2f? Hm‘

'
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i£

rs
,

Iast ye
t

ai^- when the first nine blocks were
“,aiU“® a lcni OI cei

rift*

IJU
p
Harbour Centre Heveinpm ent, 5b

THE WEST German
,
wpital bank and also an easing.<rf terms sales falling by more than ance or long-term maturities ” offered to the public in Decern- Sr«Mi^

r0Up
«B

net
5
TOfit

-Pc P*11 cent by the Hong-
maricet passed two. landmarks on savings loans in the near DM2Jbn. . The amount of the open-ended her that police had to be called «£«««; i inis

W1U1 kong and Kowloon Wharf, and
this week with tie announcement future. Although the bond market did S* per cenL bond was announced in to control the queue of

aixsbs.jom. in 1^3. Godown Company, announced a

0/ terms for the new Federal ,
Wlth the PreTioas Government show signs of weakness during as F1s.375hl, which is. almost applicants. Extra-ordinary items were not post-tax net profit of $HK22 64m.

Government lona-term loan.

'

loan ’ cmryi°E » 7 per cent the month, the fall is associated precisely what the market was The demand confirmed the indued In the profit total. In ^.the year ended December
rument long-term tarn. coupon and . eight-year lrfe more with the seasonal upkft m ftirecasting a week ago, and com- company^^S?cess iri ™5s rSt hi* n1*™ report in October 197B

.
“crea

f
e °r ®-6 Per ceilt -

Tne usne to he laiineherf next Mimmtlv holm, tmrinil at 101 SO the nwrlnuc mnnth u>han i roo,p<iay a success wiin its resi m. nm aver 1975 and an Inprease m

Landmarks for W. German market
BY PAUUNE CLARK

IE WEST German ., capital bank and also an easing.of terms sales falling by more than ance or long-term maturities.”

points' to 6i per 'cent and a f
5"® ®.e op?

on “ ** *«?»« ^ 4fc

wleMl
?S*

ertra a ‘»uid«* between Fls.300m.-Fls350m. rate. But it istheStS salaries prior toredevelopment The company own* the Hong-»2£3ISra ^ SH“Go enunent issue to 10 years,
psychological approach of a loans was believed to have been to raise more than operations. 7l, e company, an afiBliate of started well and that it was smti-

Aithough the market is sensi- shorter term, however, with a factor; according to an mrongh an issue which Phase One. Alexandra House, Hutchison International, said It dpated that the full year results
tive to the passable impact <m its pricing at 9BJ50 per cent to yield economic spokesman . for West- carned an SJ per cent was completed last year and no also had an extra-ordinary profit would be “at least as good” as
own market of interest rate 6.82 per cent This was in line' deutsche Landesbank. coupon at an issue price of par. difficulty was experienced in but gave no details. In July, the those for 1976.

trendsin other countries later in with the market '
.*'>* * i

—

—

—
the year, the new issue is seen as Meanwhile, the Bundesbank THE LATEST Dutch State loan - ' — — —
in'fei?“»?,? Esaa„-

a
ft f Newi™° ^ \

many. It has already begun to capital market fell to some of having tested what one invest-
fuel speculation about a cut in DM3.7bn. in February against m?nt house described as “the
the discount rate by the Boudes- DM6hn. in January, - with net limit of foreign investors' toler- — _ _p_ _ _ _ _ ^ —

AJ/ol toes9 securities bare bean sold. Tin's announcement appears as a matter at record only. March, 1977

'“.Weakly net asset Value

:%o» March 28 1977

Rennies may cut payout to raise cover
BY MCHARD ROLFE. JOHANNESBURG, March 30.

RENNIES CONSOLIDATED, in restore a cover more in keeping Makro, and its bulk terminal in

which Jardine Matbeson took a with inflationary times.’* For Durban. Should these contribute

53 Der cent stake in October ^ 18-month period, Rennies to group earnings during .the

msSvMawSdn. ittSS Paitl -»S cents.' Which, is: 17e current year, the dividend iril]
1975, gives a warmng in its latest annuaii^ but it appears that probably be held, but Mr. Fid-
annual report covering the lo any cut would be from a base dUn-Green says that “it would
months to December 31, 1976, of 20c, which was the last be unwise to rely on earnings in:

that “it may well .be necessary annual dividend before the Jar- 197Z to be significantly in excess!

to reduce dividends so. .as to dine Matheson deal. of those achieved jn 1976” with-.

/ However, the forecast, made out such a contribution.
iw by. Mr. Charles Fiddian-Green, The Rennies balance sheet

|

Rennies chairman, is subject, to shows net worth of 174c per
the performance of the group’s .share, while the debt:equity

r'*.' *wo major -new developing ratio, as high as 145 per cent
Interests, its 33 per cent stake before the . .Jardine Matheson

IdinncJJV wholesale, organisation, deal, has fallen to 89 per centTokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S.$ 41.24

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. $ 30.07

ustsd on the Amstefriam Stock Exchange -

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

U.O. JOU.U/ STRAIGHTS BM
.

. Alcan Mpc ifiSS 1

-istsd on tha Amsterdam Stock
^
Exchange - • - • Ansuidia bsm un io»

nferroatlon: Prareon, HeUnng ft Pioraon M.V.. Hcrangnichi214 AnMardam %^'i'awi JU*
Credit National 8}pc I9W.. W
DemnaiX Stpc VW .... 1«U
ECS Mpc MS* 1M
BIB StK MB8 Wtt*
emt a*pc 1X9 lew
Bran 94PC 1885 1084
Ertcsson 8*pc ISM —— ISO

Esso Spc IBM Not'. .— UBi
Borofinu S4pc 1BKS - IBS

Graaou »toc 1986 182

CU Uakcs Paper Blpc SSI 101

Hatnender Wpc U82 IBSt

YONTOBEL OJROBOND INDICES
14^76= 100%

DSC 22.3.77 29.3.77 AVERAGE 11043 22.3.77
i - 104.S5 105.04 DM Bondi 7.270
ft Mow 102.17 102.20 HFL BoeA & Now 8J03

t- Bonds 102JS 102.94 US. S Srrt. Bo«d» 0.337

106
192
185

10Um

ISK Canada. 9ipc 1966 US
- Macmman Blowtel ftpc M92 UU!
Kwer Pmvuikm flipc 1991 IM
Mlcfcelin Mpc 1998 .. 193
Midland Tut Fin. Mpc W DO}

10M
MH
l»«
IBM
DU

im
104|

Mflto Vpc 1986 . M0
Nat. Wesunlnsier 9pc 1986. lflCU in

lBli Ncwfoondlanil Bpc 3B8B 7..

lMf Norse* Konam Bant Npc
IMS 1891 _.f :....

IBM, Norptoe.KJpc 1989 ^:..

ICI Mpc 1887 .. ™.

IL
Anpual Shareholders Meeting

103} Norsk Hntn> Opc 1991 I«U
1031 Non* Hydro »pc M03 .. •M
IBM Oslo Spc 1988 DU
1611- Pons Aotomnies 9pc 1901 100
104 Piot. Quebec Jpc DM 1011
9St Quebec Hydro Mpc 1898 9M— Prw. Sadottfe. 9tpc M»

SkanUn. KrakUda Spc 1901
10U
DU

Volvo toe T9CT Harcb — m
NOTES

AnstreBa Mpc IKS 102

Dow Chcmicad spc UJSfi im
ECS Upc 1982 97}
BBC Mpc 1982 DU
Enso Gucelt Sloe ISM ... 08
Cotaverma Bpc 1983 ........... ISO!

TWO MENKA KAISHA, LIMITED
(Kabmhlkf Kaisha Tomen)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

US$30,000,000
7% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1982

- unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest

THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED
(Kabushlkl Kaisha Tokai Ginko)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bank N.V. Citicorp International Group
Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell' Limited

RESOLUTIONS
iirectors* Report and Accounts of the

any for 1976 were approved and
' 3d. The dividend was fixed at 12.5%-

RESULTS
profits, at Ptas. 59,069 million, .were

» million .up . on the previous
1

year,

before tax, after allowing Ptas. 3,785

n for depreciation, was Ptos. 2,653

n. This profit was distributed as
- •s: Reserves Ptas. 1,202 million. Cost
/idend Ptas. 645 million,- Tax Charge
.800 million. Retained Profit Ptas. 54
n. The cash flow exceeded Ptas. 2.900

IL

Ptas.

million

Capital -

—

5,500

4,967

Revaluation of Current

Assets - 2,005

Auto Insurance-Fund 1,007

Extra Depreciation 9,573

e volume of work completed in. 1976-
•'*

s '.worth
1

, mmse. -than 55,000: million

?eta&. This figure is increased to

000 million pesetas if the subsidiary

npanies are fully consolidated. These
ults are in tine with forecasts. At
1 start of 1977 the value of work in

Jgressexceeded 75,000 million pesetes.

ring the year our overseas activities

re greatly expanded by exporting

hnical expertise and so building up
kind of insurance against -domestic

session. The value of our exports was
ible that of the previous year and it

forecast that this year it should
ch Ptas. 9,000 million. The rompany
at present operating 'ki Algeria,

.gentina, Venezuela 'ami Iran.
'

5 programme of increased mecbanlsa-

.

in tiie company is continolhg and it

? led to a further improvement in
- »ductivity. The value of plant and

* ehinery is estimated at Ptas. 16^00
lion, with a depreciation charge of
. 9,179 miJIion. Along these lines,

tiderable attention has been paid, to
anced building technology, including
“ Caracola” range of prefiabxicated

1dings. Further research and quality

Joints of interest -

eted in 197t control activities have been developed at

,000. million the officially recognised
.

“ Geocisa’-

increased to laboratory.

jl. The Company'S assets, estimated at

- Ptas. 15,522 ' niillion, are 21% higher

than during the previous year. Its

liabilities are fully covered by these

assets, even. after the consolidation of

subsidiary companies. The depreciation

fund represents 50%*of the Fixed Assets.

At the Annual General Meeting, the

Board was authorised to increase the

- capital of the company by a maximum of

Ptas. 2.750 million. The Board will only

make use of this facility when required,

having due regard for the interests of

the company and the state of the capital

market

In spite of the difficulties that might

arise due to economic and socio-political

changes in the country, there are firm

projections for the years 19rF-7S. The

high management standards which have

dominated the, company's 36 years of

corporate life wiil be maintained and

conservative financial policies will be

continued. These measures will ensure

a secure and profitable future .for

Dragados. - •

PASEO ALAMEDA DE OStfNA, 50, MADRID, SPAIN
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HiUCM Sbiv&UB. 7toe IBM V71
Koeftmns «*e 1983 •. Mi .

MfcbeBn Mpc 1B8# : .. 1M
MonTreal Vibaa Skx MSI UU
NHL Coal Board 8t?c 1981 U»1
New Brens. Frwv_ a|pc 1983 IBM
Hew Zealand Sloe IBM ... 181

Nippon Fodoran «w 1981 ... 1«*
S. of Soot. Elec. Mvc Wl . 100

Swedtea Stale Co. 7jpc B2 .990

Venezuela 8pc ISM - tt

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Allied Irish BK. MPC rate.

BNP Spc min. 1963 ... --
BK. of Tokyo HoWinc 6tpc
mfaL 1981 1914 3

IBJ Spc min. .198! — 9M.
Lloyds 7tpc mtn. 1S63 UU 1

LTCE of Japan Mpc min.
1981 — — M9* 1

vtmia-nrt ftpe TaJn. 1383 ...- 1KV 1

Wm Sc Glyus Mpc znin. V* 19M 1

D. MARK BONDS
Austria Tpc 1967 11)1 1

Beecha® Spc 1983 — IBM 1

Bergen 7fc>c M» MO 1

BFCE 7pc 1987 9M
EZB Mpc 1984 1W- 1

ICI UPC MSB — 101
.

I

Heir Zealand TIpc 1986 — 3048 1

Noiw MIWJ98S — J
SDet] 61PC 1» — I

World Bank 7pC 1BBT ...... 99

Source; WMw WeW SecncMeB.

CONVERTIBLES
American Sxpriecn itpc Y7 sti

Ashland 5pc 1988 W
Beatrice Foods Hue ,1993... 9BJ 1

Beatrice Foods 4lpc IMS... 1* Z

Borden Spc 1992 1® *!

Broadway Hale -41nc IWT 77

Canon Camera TSdc 19S9— 3B
Canathra 4pc 1937 •.

. 84* • •

Cbevren Spc 1988 — ^ 1

Dwt 4tpc 1997 «
Baanaaa Kodak <spc UW w ‘

Economic Labs. «pe 19^ 7fc

ped. Dept Stores 4*PC 85 US* 1

Firestone 5pc 1988 ®i
Ford 8pc 1981 ™ 1

Ford Spc 1988 |W
]

Ueneral Electric 4ipc 1987 ® .
. 1

Gfflenc Ccc 1937 J** j
Goifld Spc 1*7 —

\

Calf and Weftern Spc USB «4- -

1

Harris Spc 1992 - in 1!

Honeywell 8pc 1996 — w -

ITT «pe 1937^— W
|

KinnatEn UPC 1999 ™.-- MM «
j Ray MoDermmr Mpc fO tMi .1!

SuirtWil Bee. flpc IBM UM V
Mitsui 74pc 1990 > MW ll

1, p. Morgan Aloe BK? ... IMi U
Nabisco 5*PC. 1988 W H
Owens IDlnotfi *Jpc 1937 uH L
j. C. Ptenney ^uc 19S7 ... 81 • S

Pioneer 6Uw 1989 — 2» -

Rannond 84pc 1*3
JJif

:
Revlon 4ipc 1367 WJ T9

KerooWs . Metals Spc 1968 m 9

Sperry Rand «pc VHT -. » 9

Squibb <ipc 1*7 W .8

Teuco Mpc 1*8
.J* ia

TBSMta srec U» }*
Orton CarWde 4Jpc 1*3 - l«i »
Winter Lambert 4ipc IWJ » .

8

wxrner Lambert 4ipc 1968 ra &

Xerox 3pc 1988 . 7* .
a

source: Kidder. Feabadr Secoriflefl.

AJahli Bank of Kuwait (K.SlC.)
- Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

A.E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Amex Bank Limited
The Arab and Morgan Grenfell

Finance Company Limited

Arab Financial Consultants Company
S.A.K-

Astaire & Co.
Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Julius Baer International Limited
Banca Commercials Italians

Banca del Gottardo
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banco di Roma
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera
Bank of America Internationa!

Bank Gutzwiller, Kure Bungener
(Overseas) Limited

Bank Mees & Hope NV
The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.
Bankers Trust International

Limited
Banque Arabe et Internationale

d'lnvestiseement (B.A.U.) Paris

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Franca isa de DftpAts et de
Trtres

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce
Extfirieur

Banque G6n4rale du Luxembourg S.A*

Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez
Banque Internationale ft, Luxembourg

S.A.

Banque Nationaie de Paris

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger,
Mallet

Banque Ormond, Elurrus & Cie. SA
Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Bas
Banque Populaire Suisse SA
Luxembourg

Banque de I’Union Europeanne
Barclays-Bank International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Bayerische H^otheken- uhd Wechsel-

Bank
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Blyth Eastman Ditton &Co.

international Limited

Caisse dee Oepfits et Consignations

-Cazenove&Co.
Centrale Rabobank
Cooperatleve Centrals Raiffeisen-

Boerenleenbank B.A.

Chase Manhattan Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Clariden Bank
Commerzbank

Aktiengeselfschaft

Compagnle Monftgasque de Banque
County Bank Limited

Credttanstatt-Bankverein

Crftdit Commercial de France

Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et de Lorraine
Credit Industrie! et Commercial
Crftdit Lyonnais

. Credit duNord
Credito italiano (Underwriters) S.A.

DaMchi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Daiwa Europe N.V.

Dean Witter International

Den Danske Bank
Den norske Credltbank
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

- -Dominion-Securities Limited
DG BANK
Deutsche Genoesenschattsbank

.

Deutsche Girozentrale

-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
DresdnerBank

Aktiengesellschatt

rexel Burnham & Co. Incorporated

Eurocapital S.A.

Euromobiliare S.p.A.

• Compagnia Europea Intermobiliare

European Banking Company
Limited

Eurotrading Limited

Finacor
First Boston (Europe)

Limited
First Chicago Limited

.
RobertFleming & Co. Limited

Fuji Kleinwort Benson Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Girozentrale und Bank
der Osterrelchlschen Sparkassen
Aktiengesellschatt

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hambro-Mitsui Limited

HambrbsBank •

Limited

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas)

Limited *

Hesstsche Landesbank-Glrozentraie-

Hlii Samuel & Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited

Interunion-Banque

Japan International Bank Limited

Jardine Fleming & Company, Limited

Kidder, Peabody International

Limited -

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank
KredletbankN.V.

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Kuhn Loeb & Co. Asia

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
investment Co. (SAK.)

Kuwait international Investment Co.

SJ\.K.

Kuwait International Finance Co.

SAK (KIFCO)
Kuwait InvestmentCompany (SAK.)

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
- Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell (Asia) Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Asia) Ltd.
Nippon European Bank S.A. •

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru
Securities Co. Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.
Nordflnanz-Bank ZuBrJeh
Nordic Bank Limited

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Orion Bank Limited
Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

Osterreichische Landerbank
Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities

Limited

Peterbroeck, Van Campenhout, Kempen
S.A.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
PKbanken
Postipankki

Privatbanken Aktieselskab

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Rothschild Bank AG

.
Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown
Salomon Brothers International

Limited
Sal Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited
Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Saudi Arabian investmentCompany Inc.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Shields Model Roland incorporated
Singer & FrledlanderLimited

. Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated

Socletft Finanziaria Assicurativa (SOFIAS)
R.A.S. Group

Soclfttft Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

Socifttft Gftneraie

Socifttft Sftquanaise de Banque.
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handelsbanken
Swiss Bank Corporation

.

(Overseas) Limited

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Ltd..

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inp.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises
-U.B.A.F.

United Overseas Bank Limited,
Singapore

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschatt

J, Vontobel & Co.

S.G. Warburg & C.o. Ltd.

Wako Securities Company Limited
WardleyLtd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichr international (Europe)‘Limited
Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

a



WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS ANGES

Downtrend resumed in
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

IKE RECENT downward trend

resumed on Wall Street to-day,

after a slight extension of yester-

day’s technical raJJy.

After gaining another l.aO .to

333.51, the Dow .Tones Industrial

Average came badfc to 925.70 by

mid-day, for a net Toss of <*j»L

The NYSE All Common Index

dipped 29 cems to S53.90. while

declining issues were ahead of

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

advances by a seven-to-four mar-

gin. Trading remained slow at

8.30in. shares, although up
440,000 shares compared with

noon yesterday, reflecting the

market's underlying pessimism.

The pessimism remains because

n[ a variety of factors, including

specula cion about the content of

President Carter's Energy Con-
servation Proposals.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Cfasiw? on
(ratli-d prim da?

help to overcome lack of investor

conviction.

"High quality" Issues were

leading to-day's decline.. , IBM
dropped $S| to S277*. Eastman
Kodak $lt to S6S$. Du Pont $1*

to $120?, Union Carbide $* to $573

and Digital Equipment $1} to

$41}-

NE. Industries were down. SI

l

at $20|—it expects a 25 per cent
decline in its first quarter profits.

Kerr McGee gave way $lj to

Sfi$ and Burroughs S21 to -$61}.

Superior Oil, which Tost $10

yesterday, fell another S7 to S188

following lower earnings and esti-

mated lower than expected

natural gas reserves,

Braniff rose 3} to $9 on its ex-

pectations of record first quarter

net earnings.
Prices were also Tower on the

American SE, where the Market

Value Index was down 0.07 at

112-53, while the trading volume
rose 30,000 shares to 970.000

.shares compared with noon
yesterday.
Asamera Oil shed Si at $121

and Houston OO. and Mineral Si
to $461

SOTf 624.5(10 jo

Gctiscp .... 415.S00 s

American Molars .. WS.30B 34

Texaco 1S3JO0 261

Occidental Fetrelin. IE'.SCO SBi

P 121(8 1 Equip 1.39,500 43!

Xenix lJi.fM *Si

\sarca 150,300 224

Tucson C. E 140.0110 154

General Motors ... l<4.200 991

15T.W0 4*<

General Motor* — K4.200 694 +*

A U.S. Government report of

a 0.4 per cent, rise in February
Leading Economic Indicators
after a weather-induced 1.2 per
cent, decline in January did not

OTHER MARKETS

Canada higher
Canadian stock markets were

slightly higher yesterday morning,
although the rally began to ebb.
Great Lakes Paper rose tl to

$30, Novreco Well Service added
at $211. while Wajax "A" at

$14, Canadian Industries at $19

j

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOBES

•
i ( 1977 iSmcecampHatinn

M*r. Mur. Mar. 3Ur. M*r. | Mar. — ;— —

—

2d
., 2B Z5

,
24 . 25 ^ 22

j

High
j

Low High
;
Low

• . I

f ) , i

Industrial.. ! 932.01! 326.1 1928.96, 926.87! 942J2
-

850.96.' 839.75 !
B26.1l! 1051-701 41.22

i

”
>

I <3m > (2S(Si : mrt/7s«! onrsii
H-uneB'nds* 90.89' 91.05 91.11 91.10 91. Hj 91.22/ 93.87 ! 30.69 ' — ' —

•
! . > \ (S;ii i (7r3'>

:

Tran*port .... 228.24, 285.51 228.29' 22823: 228.7$ 229.86, 2573? , 221-81 ' 279.88- 13.26
1

,

! I iJjl)
1 (25/Sl OiSmt

'

(8j7/32i

VtMtiet >05.85, 106.32 105.22; I05.E& IDS. 12 108.49! 111.87 ; 104.97 183.52; 70.68

;
: . iZ6.il

I
129/2/ iZO/Vttvtt/MSi

Trading rol- ,1
000's I 17.050' 16.710,16.550. 19.660 19,560 18,66fr

' — j. —
|
-

j

-

* Basis of Index changed from July 1_

and Dome Petroleum at *42} each

gained $$.

Skye Resources jumped 16 cents

to $2,04, Turbo Resources were
up $i to $8} and Reed Shaw Osier

put on $} to $8?.

Zellers reached a 1977 high of

$4.20, up 20 cents—it reported a

24 per cent, sales increase for

January and February.

PARIS—Irregular in calm trad-

ing, with investors waiting for

the new French. Government to
be announced.
Engineerings were maintained,

but Chemicals weakened. Roussel
Udaf eased on a little changed
provisional 1976 consolidated

profit
Also in Chemicals. Puk weak-

ened on a lower 1976 net profit

U.S. shares and International

Oils were irregular, while Ger-
mains eased. Golds and Coppers
were maintained.

BRUSSELS—Mixed trend.

GB-INNO-BM rose Frs.90 to

Frs.1,700 in heavy trading on its

sharp rise in dividend and profits.

UJv. and U.S. stocks rose,

Germans and Dutch issues were
steady, but most French shares
felt.

GERMANY—Mixed In light

trading.
Banks ' and Steels were off

slightly, while Chemicals and
Utilities gained ground.
Motors were mixed, meanwhile.

Electricals weakened. Steels were
broadly lower.
Public Bonds were up to DM0.65

higher. The Regulating Authori-
ties sold Dariom. nominal of
stock. Mark Foreign Loans were
steady.
AMSTERDAM—Firm in quiet

ff.Y.S.B. AIL COXMOff

i
I

i

j

WTV
Mir. I Mar.j Mir. : Mir. |

29 I 28
j

S6 I Si
l
High

j
Itr*

64.1b; 65.85 I 56.92 mTb
j

67.07 63.85
•

.
. . (4,-1) (ZS'St

trading- The flow of mostly

favourable Corporate news aided

sentiment. But most Shippings

fell against the general trend.

VHTF declined FLML5 to Fls.7&5

on its .1976 loss and lack of pro-

jections for results In 19T7.
'

Smlt International (Tugboat

and Salvage Vessel croup)

traded for first time, at Fls.l2l.

against over-the-counter price

Fis.123 to Fls.125. •

Bonds shed an . average of

Fls.o.io to Fls-020.

MILAN—Easier after a firmer

opening in fairly active trading. 1

Financials were mixed.
Bonds were quietly irregular.

SWITZERLAND—Markets were
generally higher on selective

'demand.
Major Banks were very steady,

while Financials were Weber.
Insurances were neglected, while

firmer Industrials included Von
RolL Fischer. Alusuisse and
Nestle.

Dollar stocks rose with interest

centred on Eastman Kodak and
Litton. Dutch Internationals
were steady, while Germans fluc-

tuated narrowly.
SPAIN—-Light selling in most

sectors, although Electricals were
firm and Banco Atlantic© rose a

further Pts.10 to PtcJ3D.
Explosivos Rio Tinto at Pts.160

and CiaJerias Preciadas at Pis-2-15

continued weak, losing a further
Pts.0.75 and 2 points respectively.
OSLO—Banks, Industrials and

Shippings were quiet, while
Insurances were slightly easier.
VIENNA—Generally steady.
COPENHAGEN — Mixed itl

moderate dealings.
HONG KONG—Generally lower

Biau and Falla Mtr. 29

Iwrmh Tmdad— 1 .860 £>-865
Down—502 5*m»—SQ3
Star H[ghi-B 1 New Ljw*—70

XOHTREAL
l

1
:

Mir. \ lUr.
j
Mar. ! Mir.

29 r 28 £5 i 34

ln«ln»tria\ ,186.97 (182.65 [186.27 I116.6B
1

186.47 (17/S) ! 17&SS i2l/li
* Coinbitted [iBI.SB !lBQ.47 (180.85 '181.15 • 182.73 (16)3)

j

17BJ® 1I8/I)

TORONTO Composite imsTlT'1918.7] IK3.i :1B24.S 1(823 (16'5)
[

892.0; OSOj

J0HAN1TESUITES
;

?
1

;

7~
~

Gold
i
- 171A ; 178.0 . 1918 1928 - £7/5) 1 l«*.9 fi®

LodnMnali | — | 158.S
!
17E.4 ! 171.2 186.8 tf/l> J 1MJ (28/3/

. NSW YORK March 30.

in ' another- -day- of; -sluggish
trading
Hong. Kong Bank were down

20 cents to SHK1720, Hong Kong
Land 5 cents to 6.85, Wheelock
*'A” 2J cents to 2.425. Swire
Pacific M

A-’ 15 cents to B.40, China
Light 20 cents to 19.90 and.Hong
Kong Telephone 50 cents to 3L73.

Jardine gained 10 cents to K.6Q.

TOKYO—Prices firmed in fairly

active
.
trading with sustained

selective demand centring upon
leading issues, and shares related

to. Governmental expenditures.

Volume 270m. (240m.) shares.

Some Constructions, Housings
and Foodstuffs gained. ground, but
Petroleums fell on profit-taking.

Kyoto Ceramic gained YlBO to

Y3.250. Matsushita Commantea tion
Industrial Y60 to Yl.430, Alps
Electric Y58 to Y945, Citor Com-
pany of Japan V3l to YLOad, Fuji-

yam ' Confectionery Y50 to Y410.
Dalcel Y50 10 Y209, Kokuyo Y50
to Y1.650, Yuasa Battery Y47 to

Y2fi5 and Kashiyama Y49 to Y630.
But Taihel Dengyo Kabsha lost

Y6Q to Yl^lO. Kokosai Denshin
Denwa Y40 to Y3.810. Toyoda
Machine Works, Y2tto 1748. Nip-
pon Hod© Y20 to YS05, and Tokyo
Tanabe Y20 to Y250.

JOHANNESBURG — Quiet,

,

ahead of the Budget. Gold shares
were - steady at earlier higher
levels, while Financial .Minings
were also steady.

Coppers were mixed; while
Platinums remained firm.

Industrials were little changed.

AUSTRALIA—Generally lower
led by Mines following the de-
cline in .World Market Metal [Fc’nkfnrt
prices. -. Iff. York*

Renison fell 30 cents to &A&2Q,
Central Norseman 20 cents to 3.40.

Utah shed 10 cents to 4J20.

Some Banks firmed, with Wales
up 5 cents to 4.70 and AGC2 cents
to 1.52.

in Oils, Woodside Bnrroah lost

2 cents to 1.02 and Santos 3 cents
to L55.

Properties were surprisingly
firm and Retailers and Financiers
held up well.

ifWnilTlVl *'kAT
if

Pmnirfcrt, i Sew Fm*
|

m (fjjaitm 1

L^rgaiFSEHi
n.& 8 In Montreal. £Tj31 #—KBAL-03 Owiadiaa oonti,

Canadian 9 In ffav York. 08=84.75-7777^. centn. FA.- S in SOian 887.tO-40.
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too except NYSE All Common—
SO, Standards and Poors—to ana -Toromo’
W’-ljm. UM last-aimed based on 1073./

a) Sydney All Ord. (b) Belgian SB
S1/12/ El. id) Cooonhaat-n SE 1/1/71
i c) Pans Bourn lBSl. «n Commerzbank
December, 1953. m Amsterdam in-

dnstrtal 1970- (b> Bans Sens Bang
31/7/M- «K> Milan 2/1/rs. (D) Tokyo
Wew SB 4/1/68. (n) Straits Times 19SS.

(D) Madrid SB SVUW7S. (aiStodcholm
Indusuiaia 1/1/38. (r) Swiss Bank Corn.
3I/1U/3S. /uj Unavailable, t Bacludtns
bonds. * 400 Industrials. T 400 tods-

40 Utilities, 48 Finance and 30 Transport
icl Closed.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude 9 premium. Belgian dividends'
are alter withholding tax.
' DM30 denorn. unless otherwise stated.

V Pias-500 dencm. unless otherwise stated.
| fShort term.

4. Kr.lDO. denom. unless otherwise stated. } 7 divi anti
• FrsJOO demm. unless otherwise stated,
li Yen .50 denom. unless otherwise stated.

i Price at time of suspension,
a Florins.

. 6 ShiHtnss. c Cents, d Dtrt-
dund after pending rights and/or scrip
Issue, e Per share, f Francs, a Gross
Olr. %. hAssmned dividend after scrip
and/or rights issue. Is After local
taxes. m*4 tax free, n Francs: including
Didlac dlv. p Nom- q Share Split, a Dir.
and yield exclude special payment, t Indi-
cated dlv, u Unofficial trading, r Minority
holders only, r Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. { Traded. ' i Seller. ' z Assumed,
rr Ex nghrs- rd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip jssac. xa ex aJO. a latartm smee
Increased.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterling juA

Rate, for Agenttoe U fr

' *
, ^

' ./- *'

.TOWAftD RATgb/;

r Ocar mdbtii

GERMANY TOKYOt

Stock i & 1

Abbott Iain
Addrenograpb ....

Aetna Life A Caaj
Air Products

'

Airco- .............

;

.VIconAlnmliuou-
Atom.

|

Allegheny Lud...!

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..'
Allied Siore*
Airis Chilmerf ...;

Amax '

Amerada Hes»....i

Amer. Airlines^.-
\tner. Brands
Amer. Broadcast.

I

Amer. Can
,

Amer. Cyanarai'li

Amer- Elec. Dow.'
.Vmer. tvpreso...

Amer.HomePmill
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motor'....,
Amur. 3iat. Gi<...

Amer. 6am lard..

. American Store’.;

Amer. Tel. A Tel.

A-ilJ
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuscr jBnsoh..

Armen 6

1

eel
'

A.S-A-
Aamtn OU

.Aaarvo
Ashland OiL
Atl. RiidiCicld..,..

AVC
A «a
Aril
Avon Products...
Bali Gas Elect....;

Bank America....
Banker? Tr. X.Y.

-’Barber fH(
Baxter Travcnol...

Beatrice Fnoda...;
Bcctonllickeuson;
BeU i Howell. ...’

-BendJs i

Benguet Cc*n*’B';

Bet hlehem Stpcl.;

Black A Decker..
Boeing...

Boloe Caacadc. ...i

Borden
Hotk 4\"amer
Branirt Jm
Bnccan ‘A*
Bristol Myera I

)

Brit. Pet. AM.,.1

Bmdmiy ItIbm..
Brunswick. ;

Bucyqia Bnc
,

Bndi
Bulova Watch...

•

Bnrilngtoo Alhn
BurmiBbs !

Campbell litHip...

Canadian PaciQ&
Canal Bandolph...

OvnatioD
• Carrier i General;
Carter Row ley..

!

CaterptllarTnct sj

CBb
i

ColanosP Corpn ...

Central A ri.W .. .>

Certain Teed
;

Cesvun Aircraft...'

Chare Manhattan)
Chemical Bt. .VY[

Cheeaebrsh Poudi
C-henie S».ntem..j

C-bica^o Bridge,.,'

L'hromaUov-,.
Chryalcr

j

Cinerama
Cino Mllacrou....]

Citieorp.

Cities SorricB....

:

City Investing...'

Coca Coin-
i

Colgate Palm....
j

Colima AiKman..)

Columbia Gas... I

Columbia
CmnJroCoi/dAinl
CombostioD Hng.|

CombnBtiou.Eg.-l
Cm’Vth Edieoui
ComVth Oil BeT
Comm Satellite..

Con. Hdiaon S.Y.j
Cooaul Foodi -

CmaolNab. Gaa.
Consumer Power
Continental Grp.]

Continental Oit.-r

Coutipental Tele

Control Data ;

Cooper Indus ..—j

435a I 433*
1«’4 ULa
30 29H
081«

,
29

39-'«
,
89«a

86 J« 201,
57i 2 : SB
23 "s I 24
206* ! 30ia
427a

j

43i*

425a 48iS
285, 261a
487, i 48,,

Coming Glanu.^j
CPO lnt>nulon

1

lj

Crocker Kat ~|
Crown Zelterbacbj
CnmniloB Engine;
Cunls-Wright.
Da.ua
Dart InduHtrie»_
D«ro
Dai Monto
Deltona.
Denaply Inter....

Detroit Edison..
Diamond Mhamtli
Dfetaphone
Digital B>iuipL.i..j

Disney (Walt) ....i

Dover Corpn
]Dow Chemical..../

Dresser
(

Du Pont
Drmo laduatner.
Kogle Picbcr

;

Eaat Air Lines....}
Bulmin Kodak..]
Eaton.-

B. G. A X? •

Et Paso Nat. Gar
Ufcra

]
BmeryAirFr’ght.
Embart
K.M.I

j

(ingelhard.
Eamark ’

Ethyl
jExxon
|

Fairchild Omen,
Fed. Dept, nitoresl

Firestone Tire....;

Fit. Nat. Boston.
|

F!e>d. Van
FliDtkote

j

Florida rower-.,

I

Flour ,

F.M.C.. :

Ford Alotor
]Foi«nx»t Mefe,...|

Foaboto ;

Franklin Mints—
Freeport Mineral)
Fruehauf
Faqua Industrie*;

G.A-F. I

Gannett.
j

Gen. Amer. Inv.~
G.STS.
Den. CaHe.. ;

Gen. Dynamics... I

Gen. laedTiea....

General Foods....]

General
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. L’tiL...I

Geo. Signal ..I

Gen. TrI. Elect...:

Gen. Tire. I

Geneauo \

Georgia Pacific...'

G«ty OU :

Gillette.

Goodrich ». F...

Goodrear Tire.....

&raia.
Grace w. 1L.
Grand l*n»n....,.i

GtsArlan Pac Tea)
liit. Tfnrth Iron—
Greyhoand
Grolier |

Gulf A Western..)
Gulf Oil ^
HalUnman j

Hanna Mining. i

HarsisehlfgH-. ...,

Rtrria Corpn^,..

,

Heins H. !

HsilcvW.fi.
Heubtao. *

Hewlet Pkctard.i
Holiday Inna
HorueWmka....'...

Honeywell
Hoover—
Pirtrp Cotp AiMt-l
HmnbmXetJiaf.i
Hnttnfi E.F..,

)

I.O. IndnatriH...,
IN'A....—
Inserabl Band—'
InkmiiEteei ......

fn*lfm ’

Lntereont En'rY.tl

(BM
Inti. Flavors ;

IntL Harveater.-.l

IntLUisft Chnnt
Inti. AinJeifaoda..
Inca
IntL Paper........

.

IPG '

InU. TeL 4 Tel...,

Imam...
IowaBeef.

'

ID IniemstlonaJ-- -

I JlmWalter. 4 .

271* : 26^
30U . 501;
feOo; - 20 i*

3Us • 301 i

29 ' 29

U

203, 30Tg
12 121*
26i* 26
14>a 14U
1 U Us
Z4U , 141,
283a 273*
56 Jb 5B7S
48ia 48 U
20lg ' 1S3<
3458 • 34
30 ! 291r
I8U

, 181a
26-\ 26*
76 7BI2
lise Ilia
41 8b 41ts
48 481s
USa USB
35 25
32 32
13tfl 133;
83S 237s
414n . 4186
79 Ir 74
477a

J

477j
16*3 ’ 137g

10 J* 1 101=
2806«' 8794
8044 : 20's
34 3336
41&b 1 4i«e
177* , 17 >4

30 'a : 50 Lg

66V I
66ij

337a 34 )j

325b . 5256
i : i

25 . 24'a
iih 117*
64is.. 34*6

JoimaManviUe..l
Johnaon Johuacm-

J

Jahnmm Coucrol.i

j

Joy ManufactuV
Kaiser A lamin' mi
Kaiper I odnsfriee'
Kaiser Steel .1

I

Kfinnevou I

Kerr Me Gee «'

Kidds Walter ...,

Kimberly Clark,.;
Koppera....
KraK 1

Krcane. i

KruswCo. 1

Leri t'traus* /
DbbyOtr Ford....

j7,lRi;etr Group.
(Lilly i Eli i

1

|
Litton Indust

'

i LnekbeertAitc’alr

Lswe btar Jodi...

1/iDU Island Idd.'
Louisiana Ian>j..
DibrDnl '

tacky Stores ^...

L'besr’nnmt'wn,
UaeMillan
Maey J.’.H

Min Hanover ....'

Mata«
Jinrattan Oil

'

Marine Midland.,
llarahaU Field...;

May Dent. Sturvi:
MCA
AlcDermott.

'

McDonnell Doug,
.l/cGraw UiU
Jlerok.

Merrill Lvuch....
MOM
UumAimcAMta.

! Mobil Corn
! Monsanto.'....

J Hoijran J. K
I Motorola

1
Murphy Uil

j

Nabisco
.Vafco Chemical..
National Can.......

.Vat. Distiller*....

Nab Service Ind.-

i National Steel..,.'

Natomu
SCll..
Neptune Ink
New Hngland El.

New KoglxndTel.
Niagara .Mohawk
.ViajjBni thare...

N. L. Imiuatrie*..
ympIUtTotern
North Nat. Gas..

.

Nrbu Statu Pwr.
Mhwest Airlines'

Nth treat Banco 17
Norton simon ...

Ucddenwi i^ere.

Ostlry Mather...
Uttiu JSdiK'D
Olin ]

Overseas Ship. ...

Owens ComJnj:..
Onena lllLooit....

PBc/fic Gaa-
1*bc- Lichlinc.—
Fac. Pwr. N Jd...

AtuAta WorMAir
Parker Hxnniiin.,

Peabody Int.

Penn Pn-4 Li....

Penney J. C
Pennant •

People* Drug
Peoples Gas
Pepsi

I
Perkin Miner.,../

I IV—
j
Pfizer...

I ('help* Dodge ....•

I Philadelphia Eta.
Philip Morris.... •

PbUllne Petrol'm
Pickwick Inter ..

Pillibury.'.

Pitney Hewn...
Pittatnn ..

Plenty Ltd ADS.

’ Fblain/d

j
Potomac Etec„.::

I PPK. Indtutrbaa..;

.

I Prntfer Gamble...
1 Pub. here. Klent-]
: Pullman -

}
Puwat

1
Qtrafear data

1
Hapld American...

j Rsvthenn.. — ...

i JtC* —
; Rcpuwic.swei„^

Italou |

tfeynolda Meta Is.

I

Reynolds K. J....,

tUch'son Metre! I

!

dock well Inter...

Kpbm A
Royal Dutch
Kaiia Toga 1

U.rdor byatems...]
Safeway Store*.,/
St. Joe Mlncnla.]
St, Kajns Paper.. 1

riant* to [nd*.../
Sanl Invest

jSaxon Unit* <

Schllu Brewiqj'.}
Scblambercor ....

6CM...-
:

Scwt Faper
rvurit
Scuild’r DuoVcm
Sea Comainer*...
Soagraaf
Searie (fi.U.I,...

Sears Koebuck....
SKDCD ‘

Shell oil -.

Shell Transport..
1

Signal '

Siptiada Carp
SlmpHcity Pal...,

Sinonr
’

Smith Kline
Sulftron
Southdown
Southern Cal. E<l

Simtbern t<i.

Stbn. Nm .Ke« . .

Southern PirHli:.

Soulheru Itall*')

Smithland
Sperry Huiefa....

Sperry llan-.i

Squibb
Mnndarri Btanil-
StiLOII Galitornia'
SWl. Oil Indiana.
Stri. Oil lHiio....

StauIT Clwmiai]..'
Sterllntr Drug....,
ritudohafcer ..

Soju Co,* ’

Snndatrand. .......

Svniflx •

Tandy
'

Tcehnlcolnr
‘[i.'ktronix

_

I Tried yne ;

Tele,
'

Tennon
resomPewoleum;
Tesac-J...,

rcwimll
Tcxni Inctm

1 T«*a ij(/£ Ga®./
! Texas Vtiltl

Time Inc •

Time* JUrrur...,

Tiuikou
Tram-
Transamerica...,

'

Trau* Union 1

Trans-.»ay Int'ni l>

j
Trail* \VwM Air.

j tavlen—
I Tri Cum Incntai.

.

j
T.K.W, •

j
ii I'tntun'Fu).

m;\l
i.:.\kCo

]
LTJl

I CUP
|
Unilever.

|

Unilever XV
|
Dfllou Hanewp .

I L' dli Hi tarUde ...

]
Lou*" Commctpe

1 Lnnn t.Hl laiti „
|
Union Pacuiv....

I'niroyai

United Brand*,...'.

United Corp •

UbJtancnrp
U>. Gypsum
Us. Shoe

I
Us.Sieei
U. Technologies,.1

' r.'V iDdnitfie*....;

|
Virciuia Klrtt.-

i

Walgrecd...^

I

1 WamcrCeiiimn

.

IVgrnar-Lanj&crf
Waste MAD'menti

I Welle-Fargo
1

1 Weetero Unncorp] ,

J
Western N. Amer

j
Wretcrn Union....

]
TVestinjtb'a Elect!

I Wertvaco :
i

Weyerhaeuier.... !

}
Whlrtpool '

1

! White Cons. lud. !

WlBlamaCo. .- I

Wisconsin Elect.. !

j
WonMiHtb I

wyiji J

Xerox. ; 485b I 475}
Zapata. * lOl* 10^
Zenith Radio. ! X6 34?g
Chile 1993 ' Site

\
tBH h

U.S.Ttw.4*1«0; B3'3 t94
U!5Trea»fiWp^&. JB3

J
tBS

UjS. 90 Day bdk! 4.57^ |4.6?S

37ia 1 Xerox. ; 485} 1 475}
39v8 Zapata. 101* lOfi,

6478 j Zenith Radio ! U6 2470
24l t Chile 3% 1993 ' QUe

,
tBHh

331} U.S.TTW.4SUW); B3Tj tS4
44la USTrwafiSJp^S. )B3

j
tBS

5^ UjS. 90 Day bUh! 4.57^ 1 4.«S
10ss
13

«5 CANADA
56fia
asa AbitiH I’aper.....i Hi* 1 111b
4 ig Agnlco Eagle 7 ! 7Ja

14ia Alcan Aluminuni; . 27sb
595* AJnnma Slid.,... 18. |

' 17ae
xOlg .Vstvstoa k2‘ . 1215*
171, Bank Montreal.,.! 14?* ' 14<Sb

Xl6ft RanltiVot-aSLittB'' 19^
,

lSdfl

B”a Basic Keaource*.. Btj
;

81*

*(«*, Telephone. „• 49s* 491*
Bow Valley Ind*., 174, ; 1?4

U'= BP Canada. 11 ' 1D>*
6048 Brascan 12U iaD
fS.’a Hnaen.. 7 3.50 |3.50
“D-** Calory Power... 581*

;
42 Tr

*
5. Cana-i* C-ement.. 81* • 8U

Canada N/W Land l 61a .
«ls

o8-t ton ImpdokCom. X3if 20 fa
**7® Canada Indus.... 19 19

“if- Can. Pacific- 17Sfl ,
I7««

73it Can. Pan Re Inv. 191* ' IBs*

Jf.
Can. Su|cr *>11...: 41>« ' 41

»;* UrllDB O'Kccre. 3.84 8?*
“a ‘2 Cawiar Aalvitos.- 7 7

Chieftain : U5« UBc
ff'S Ci'iniucu 57 Sh

,
37 L

*8 Con* UatiiUDi... 1 tt7S* SB
St2i ( tvwiauraer Gas ...1 14 ! 1S7*
171? Costain Ulcli ' ^IQl* ] tlO'a
35; 8 Deeca Kftioun.-M,i 7

,
7

tfi7« Itenlfon 3I(mn...| 53 r 62^4
SBij UonicJtiur-. . ,. • t=2iB iBBts
59 ig Dome Petroleum. 41i*

]
4B

aO Dominion Bridfiv tiB
1
t AS

79Sa Oomter lb 157a
47ij Dupont. (13L j

*318
15 Faleun'gc Nickel.; 39 ’

39is
(}2 . Fiird Motor Can.) 92tj

.
tSl J4

Genatar • *3 ; g3S«
*8 • Giant XVIwknuc' 7i»

| 77}
3 '. Gull Oil Caanta. 2&Ss i 2BSa
7. n Hawker Slit Can.. 4.60 ; 4.55

“81. Holllnpo- t31 31»i.
Monte OU 'A' ... 289)1 S»ie

ssq
|
Hudww Bay ilu-j IkJe !

• IhJa
a2Ss Hudson Bay ^ 18 1 XS-*
13s* HudMoOll itiav 34 L : 34
2614 t.A.C. • 155g 15^4

30 lmaw>>
j 265*

j
26 Ig

B4#* Imperial OiL
j 2m , 21 it

£64
191s IIIW - 32Sf 1 4is*
34 Indal— 16 .16
21 Inland Nau Uaij 97* |

•
1

.97*

6il* I nl ’|«r‘y1'ipc Lint-’ ia)g
j

1®®b
14 [xurnTl FlnCort- 71* 771*
13Sa tal'biw c«n>.' b'.- 3.10 1 3.00

38 Mc'iniH’in 24 1

lalJfl Uaaaey her-jituu' 205b
: M?B

S; 8
Mclmyrc Porpne; 32i«

,

61-i«

3l7fl llwwi.oirm : 36&*
ai; 8 Aora/id* Mine*,.

,
53

i

K ;
S3

*5 Norcen Kuergv.,,,- HI4 11
in N ih n Telecom .... 33le

' '63

on Nomac Oil A Can L2$g • l* lB

gQjn
Oakwnod Pntr’in.; 1,30 j

1.28

Psclhd Cnpficr V 1.20 ‘1.20

Pacino Paroleum] -b?!* .

Pan. C«u. IVt'lm' 257.
,

85»2

ii* People* Oem.S .
' 6Sn 1 66a

Hue Dm Js OIL. 0.42' t0.«'
PhtcerDevriopini! 221} ' 28'*
CVncerUtremi'n

j
Price- ISQAa

;

ID**
9s* Oiiehec SturiKou, 1.00 - L05
Sf'a Banger Uil , .. .,22 ' 81 7a

Uil* Brad Shaw 1

03fl ’ 04
?Bli Km Atypir. .. .

'
1 SI3*

1:45r Royal Bk. nil. an.; F57#. i 1(4 hi

-

4SSB lin.ral Trust 17*4 .:
tWia

A4ij
j
jcaj-rani^ k4'a SAU

37it I alien Caned*. .... . 14*u 1*H
lai* 1 Sberriu b lilac* • 6*8 !• 6'*
15i. .stehentO.G 1 13lr . . 13«fl

283} Mmwmi oSb .
OSB

fc6-h | plow of CansdaJ 26U .' -86s*
137® Steep Bock Iron, 1 tl.9Z * 1.BI
Bbaj Tslcurp.- ! 110*8 1 tlDh'
271} Texaco CaDBda,..' k8Sb ' 28*4 •

15is Toronto Dotn. l)k- IQ ! 18
,177a I'ranaCsa Ftpeba, 14 , »3»a
17 Tran* Mount On* 104* 101}

32 Trtrou. TUk 1 1I2
sgis Union Gas— »’ OU -

f 0*5 •

TS 8 United Ciwp -JB" . V Js ' 10
Walkerffinm .... 2B - 1 28*4

t4t« Wort CbMt Trans; 377a 4 87

7

0

ie8U I Western freo • 0 12
26 'a 1 4Ati»d. -/umand.

.
rSUL

lie.
I

ITcadetL- afi«w. stoat—

0.42 ]
tO.43

'

«9 *3 ' 1

O*
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
Australian

sugar sale

to

ST**..g 1
Sit? iS;«*

:

— • * *• »-

d~tuu*f IT required.] only to ramind the pn,c™°Sf LaVZ^.nX. JS ** 3

year a total of 225,471
J
Importing, blending, packaging from htil ??* The manufacturers daim In

,-asMl dto China- Before; and distribution of tea but also hefore^tea ^ SnJ i their submission* to the Price
the effects of recent world price ih^rimL S!Ln?rf#t Commission that around 30 per
movements. SSP^SirtL? aJS5 «#l of the retail price of t*Tb
Tie reference, which cocos „ un?il tK^SSi *oM ip2S& ffSESSfiJE SSTm«ES

fn™* *J
en

fi
e Co®™ ission « more slowly than most other food .that it has to examine In depth

yesterday*’- TheHpitmen^^ tef'hi^h^shoofhas^Le^from
11 raay alM waat t0 look at^

K was dedgned to-,ensure^.tat mWacturers* arrangements for

jtpllt

^ V . SYDNEY, March 30. .

'^US AUSTRALIAN sugar Indus*

%, ? has clinched a deal to supply

VecenL tonnage of raw sugar to
•"... tea fills year, Mr. C. L. Harris.

-tinnan of the Sagar- Board.

„A closed here today that 260,000

-A. des of suyac, worth .about
. Atom. (£3S^m.) " would be

pped to China, with room for

Teased

"XM year
r
-i. jMfcVM a

•“
.. biggest amount was

aitnimes In
-

1973.

be industry hoped that the
•% arrangement will be toe
'ynmner of continued- sugar

^
'fe *jfith 'China. •

be 'possibility of developing
$qgfcr trade with China is

_ ly to be explored further in

'
when an important mission

* i china, beaded by the Hresi;
: of the China Council for'

Promotion of International
• te, is scheduled to visit?

rolla.

uler reported from Brussels,

the EEC Commission
orified sales of 34.350 tonnes
rhite' ^ugar - at the weekly

. rt tender with a maximum
rt rebate of 18.561 units of

. at per 100 MJos.

laize syrup

rise

recast
- -NEW YOItK, March 3d
' HIGH fructose maize syrup
ry will increase capacity

-
. to 2.51m. lbs; sugar basis

'

-ear .aod into early 197S
the present 3bn. lbs.. Mr.

- J E-Nordlund. A. E; Staley
* acturing chairman, said.

i Reuter. .

3oped this capacity would
.
red in the market in an

- r manner, but he acknow-
’

' there might be some
its of depressed prices,

sr, he' still expects .the

•”‘e industry to have a cost

ige over supar.

_ - be said new versions of
A rneiose maize syrup will
•*'; its further growth as a
"- ^placement. He cited a

cent fructose product
Potential in low^eaiorie

md beverages, a 55 per

;
jwfuct -for use in soft

arid Jonger-raage, a crys-
ructose for table use. The

- industry standard is 42

-Jidbn meanwhile, the re-
' proposals? of -jtbo SEC
-sion on'lsogiucose were

TT’d as -“just as damaging
they Bsptotf^7«afd Hr.

managing direc-
- Tunnel fiefineries.

‘

.TI Refineries . is due to
-7 fito.: factory'.in Green-
- atmg HJO new jobs for
-ufacture'df isoglucose.

probe

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

market is
equalled only by turers warned two weeks ago

THE . TEA
referred

]°r̂ m^ica bread in its emotional, and that if auction prices remained
into the hearfofthe%n?Lodity B?] {ih* die?

nPOrtan in Ihe ab01K^ a klio 0,0 rctail
?
rice

marte , „as „o,„ =.<ked n^
Br«s;7 Prict „ ,ht stj gy*

go up - at i"st

wereconsumers
exploited.

The move has beep expected
for some time in the light of
the dramatic iticifeSB
price*' in the auctions ana in

Tho najor p*; 5S&, «*?,£F2£ to

?ran£.-°f Last night the tea manufae-
M™? turers said they were confident
and it Is thought feat ,he commission would not

sently have
applications
Commission

in tea that these couW add another fip find anv evidence of profiteering

the. .il"
tw Price -

. and pointed out that the rise in
*,ops- ‘W.-hJW of the And this may not be the end the retail price lagged behind

biggest grocery '.markets in of the spiral as the manufae- the increase in auction prices.

London metal prices rally
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

METAL PRICES rallied strongly as a technical reaction following broke through £400 again for a
on the London Metal ^Exchange the recent losses. brief period,
yesterday recouping some of the

“
i. , The upward trend was en- Tta rose rapidly in' early
[teay tossses scored to the first C0Uraged by the lowering of trading, encouraged by the

'“c'tth^n h^Fthl U.K. interest rales, which helped steady tone In the Penang

«17 !
d
,«
th
rt-SSR

,
5,
™e

- narrow the discounts of rash ®arke| overnight where the

RSPB-ffUia »n
B“;

;»

"

« BSWT'pia
copper m“rkS? »mai^ d“&?al

5teep fan to Loi,aon
"
JilteIT ”

short* “SS^bein
0
, »f *0 Malsysion

^th'WWba^ closing Tu mainly responsible for the rise.

up at £8BfL5 a tonne. There was a similar pattern in to ratify the IntemationaTTin
Generally trading, was much lead, where ; the recovery was Agreement and thus ensure its

quieter than hectic conditions on aided by some trade buying, and continued existence.
Tuesday in particular and the in zinc where selling emerged
rise Ixi prices, was seen -mainly when the .three months price

Cash lead moved up by £28.5 to
£366 a .tonne and cash zinc
ajned £15.5 to £383.5 a tonne.
Copper, which had the smallest

previous losses, rallied as well previous

Citrus export loss cut
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT'

TEL AVIV, Match 30.

It was felt this would provide
more security for producers,
especially in view of the periodic
buffer stock “floor" and “cell-
ing

u
reviews agreed by the Tin

Council as an encouragement for
Bolivia to ratify.

Meanwhile. Tin Connell at its

meeting in London announced
buffer stock holdings on Decern

ISRAEL CITRUS exports this, able to meet all contract oblige- ber 31 were 806 tonnes, although
season will fall 1,5m. cases short tions to customers, both in quan- it should be remembered that

?£Jre orison*1
,

tarpt for.lBTo-
tity—and quality- . .

two weeks later it was an-
1977- as

. a result of the six-day nounced that the buffer stork
strike and slowdown in the ports. Mr. Zbi Kenan Board director. KgS were ShanSid.
and not by 3m. cases as had pointed out that 500,000 cases Wachineton Rpnt»r
been feared, the Israel Citrus of fruit which had been in the rSS
Marketing, Boarf has said. ports or in packing houses dur- HgjSL™ ySL?
.

Shipments of grapefruits taiitt..strife.aud who*^eaito S5^,B«£S£ *SSS5
of late oranges are affected SSS'JSS. ^Jett’s revolving fund Bill
mainly- but thos'^of JShamouti- “e

f°
diverted to the home mar- wj,jCj) requires that Income from

tjrpe organes had been almost ^ processing plants. the gaie of strategic materials-
completed when the strike broke The original plan for the 1976- from the national stockpile can
oat 1977 season called for the ship- only be used to purchase other

,

But- the Board expects to be meat of between 48m.49m. cases- such materials. : I

Coffee and
cocoa lose

early gains
' By Richard Mooney

COCOA AND coffee prices on
the London terminal markets
“Wed higher yesterday in spite
« sharp late Falls: May de-Hmy coffee climbed to £1,065 a
umne at one stage, but dosed
only £265 higher on the day at
£3^950 a tonne. The .Hay cocoa
price established a gain of
£[16-5 only to finish £305 up at
£2—94 a tonne.
Cocoa dealers said there was

no significant fundamental
news to explain the wide fluc-

tuations. The sharp early rise
was seen mainly an a follow-
through from the weak over-
night tone in New Turk aided
by signs of good manufacturer
take-off.

Bat the late fall was taken
by many traders as confirma-
tion that the market has moved
into a strong “ bear •* trend.
The recent pattern of several

days or falls followed by brief
and unsuccessful rallies Is seen
b.v chartists as a dassic “ bear "

Indicator.

The decline in coffee prices
was seen as an indication of the
market’s continued hesitancy,
resulting from uncertainty on
consumption trends, particu-
larly In the’UJS. Dealers said
physical trading was extremely
quiet yesterday.

Call for

bigger

pig subsidy
By Our Commodities Staff

THE 50p a score (20 lbs) subsidy
on British pig production must be
at least doubled to bring British

pig farmers to a break-even
situation, according to Mr. H. M.
Newtoo-Clare, chief executive of
the Harris division of FMC,
Britain’s biggest bacon curer.

Introducing a new promotion
campaign in London yesterday,

be said Britain had long been a
“dumping ground" for foreign
produced bacon, particularly

from Denmark. But the introduc-

tion and stubborn defence of the
subsidy had demonstrated that

the Government was aware of the
problems of the U.K pigs

industry although “frustrated”
at the lack of progress in the EEC
farm price talks.

-The promotion introduced
yesterday is specifically aimed at
establishing Harris’s top quality
bacon — under the resurrected
Crown brand mark—as the equal
of the Danish product Harris
will he spending between £150,000
and £200,000 over 12 months on
reestablishing' the mark, which
was dropped in I960.
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NATURAL RUBBER

U.K. urged to exploit

desert plant

THE TLS. Government has been
urged to develop the guayule
plant as as alternative source of-

natural rubber, reports Reuter.
The National Academy of

Sciences panel repdrt recom-
mended that the UE. collabor-
ates with the Mexican Govern-
ment which has begun a serious
exploration of the economic
potential of guayule.
The panel cited a recent World

Bank report which estimates
that by 1980 the natural hevea
rubber grown in Asia will not
meet world demand.
The panel said the increasing

price of petroleum has lowered
the competitiveness of synthetic
elastomers and it seems likely
that in coming decades there will
be markets for all the natural
rubber that can be produced,
whether hevea or Guayule.

It added that hevea can be cul-
tivated in only a limited tropical
zone and political, economic or
biological changes, such as leaf
blight, in this area could
endanger the world’s supply of
natural rubber.
Noting that the U.S. each year

absorbs one fifth of the world
rubber supply, the panel said,
guayule is an American plant,
found growing naturally in
Texas, and could thrive through-
out the semi-arid south-western
states.
The panel also recommended

trial plantings of guayule in
countries with Mediterranean-
type climates in Europe, South
America# South-West Australia,
and possibly parts of northern
Africa, Pakistan and north-west
India.

It stressed that to compete with
hevea rubber prices, guayule

BY OUR COMMODITIES .STAFF

production in the US. must be
mechanised. It said guayule Is

suitable for mechanised agricul-
ture, whereas no method has
been devised for mechanically
cropping hevea, which is called
one of the most labour-intensive
crops in tha world;

An advantage of Guayule is

it can be left in' the ground with-
out losing its rubber, the panel
said. It con, therefore, be viewed
as a living and growing stock-
pile which, once established,
requires tittle or no management
or care and provides an econo-
mic “cushion." It is also a
hardy plant that will survive
drought for, several years.

The Guayule plant also has by-
products such as a remarkably
hard wax produced in large
quantities by the leaves, the
panel reported. The bagasse and
cork ppear to have commercial
significance, and the resins may
have commercial value.

Earlier legislation was sub-
mitted In Washington to
authorise the Government to
spend $60m. over five years to
start a domestic natural rubber
industry.

'Senator Peter Domenici and
Representative George Brown
said such an industry should be
developed in the arid deserts
of the U.S. West
Oar Malaysian correspondent

writes from Koala Lumpur: The
Japanese Government is to spend
Y600tn. (fl^ra.l to build a re-
search laboratory in Malaysia for
the testing and development of
tyres.

The Japanese aid is provided
under the AseanJapan' forum on'
synthetic rubber, started three

WASHINGTON, March 30.

years ago. At various meetings,
under the forum, Asean
countries has sought the co-opera-
tion of Japan to ensure that its
expansion of synthetic rubber
would not adversely affect the
natural rubber industry.
As well, the Asean countries

have also sought Japan's
assistance in finding more indus-
trial uses for natural rubber. Tbe
tyre laboratory, to be sited near
tbe existing Malaysian rubber
technological centre outside
Kuala Lumpur, would be ready
within a year. A spokesman said
the findings of the laboratory
would be made available to all
Asean countries.
Around 60 per cent, of the

world's supply uf natural rubber
is consumed by the tyre industry,
and as such. Asean countries,
which produce 75 per cent, of
tbe natural rubber, are keen to
see the tyre industry use more
natural rubber.

& A total of 29 firms in the U.S.,
VJC, France, West Germany and
Japan have become associate
members of the Malaysian
Rubber Exchange. Mr. Lew Sip
How. exchange chairman said.

He told estate owners that re-

cently the exchange has been
encouraging overseas firms to
incorporate a«= Malaysian firms
on a joint venture basis.

This is in line with The
Government's policy of develop-
ing the exchange int<- a major
international rubber marketing
centre, be added.
Mr. Lew said the exchange bas

183 members, including the new
members, but be added that of
2.000 rubber producers in
Malaysia, only 20 are members
of the exchange. .

Fish farming potential limited
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

FISH FARMING cannot produce
cheap protein, and cannot make
a significant difference to tbe
amount of fish landed in Britain,
according to Ministry of Agricul-
ture. Fisheries and F*wd scien-
tists.

Commercial fish fanning, pro-
duces high-quality, high-priced
foods, for example, trout, and pos-
sibly turbot in tbe future.
But it contributes only 2,500

tonnes a year to a catch of nearly
1m. tonnes landing at British
ports, say Mr C. E. Purdom and
Mr. A. Preston, of the Ministry’s
Fisheries Laboratory at Lowe-
stoft writing in Nature to-day.

Even a ten-fold Increase in the

yield from fish farming over the
next five years—a target
described as “both worthwhile
and probable "—the scale will be
totally inadequate to accommo-
date fluctuations in the yield
from the sea.

The fluctuations arise from
political or management deci-
sions, or from natural causes,
and may amount to hundreds of
thousands of tonnes a year.

Species for which landings are
low, such as turbot (700 tonnes
in 1975) or sole (1.300 tonnes in
3975). there is a prospect of sig-
nificantly adding to supplies.
Turbot farming has been re-

searched at Lowestoft since 1972
.and is presently in pilot-scale
production.
Turbot is a voracious feeder

and an efficient converter of
specially-prepared animal protein
feeds—around 50 per cent com-
pared with 30 per cent for
salmon or trout Survival rates
at Lowestoft have risen from
negligible levels to 25 per cent
Spawning Is seasonal, which

restricts management options and
the pace at which research- can
proceed. But scientists have
managed to bring spawning for-
ward from mid-summer to March,
and hope that it may be brought
forward to early winter.
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COCOA
Brisk initial rally met widespread s?fb

April OL50. May £39-50 transhipment Seedling 8.00. Golden DeUckma 8.M,
Bast Coast- SurMns 8.00. Jonathans 8.50; Italian:

.
Barter—EEC Feed/

C

anadian April Par pound Starting 0J8. Romo Beauty
. _ inn and, in the- tbmm of coosomer £83.50^34ay £84.50. June msp, July £33 0.11, Betforts 0.08; Belgian: Golden
A, demand, values dosed near tbe levs tf East boat*. _ _ Delldona 28 Iba XSB: Chilean: Boses

MARK LAMB—BmAnera was quiet for Granny 'Smiths ft.33-8.3t). Peara^-ltallan:
most Of tbe session, but prices showed Passacrassaoe 14 lbs l.SO-lAO; S_ African:

:
only minor chaoses. - Small parcels men- WUUnn's "Bon Chretien canons 630.
honed inejnded prompt deliveries of Beurre Hardy cartons fS2O-£5J0
EnoUsh naming wheat to London at Beurre Bose 5.00, Faritham’s Triumph
£90.75 a tonne and deaaturable wheat to 638. Grapes—S. African; Boses Alphonse
-East Anglia at £9030. Average seller 5 .SO. Waltham Cross 5JO, canons
quotations a tpnne for delivery London Alphonse 5JT, Waltham Crow 838. boxes
area. Wheat moling April £91; de- Hartinn gjg. Pfmns—B. African: Per
nararalm April £90.50; barley feed April pound GoMen King ft.48m.4fi. Melons—
£86.5^

..... Colombian: S.ffll: S. African: 4.00-5.00.
FUTURES MARKET TnmatoM—Canary: 3.50-4.60: Jener B.40-

(CAPTAV-Wbwn, Stoady. aostnr May 0.45 per pound. Onhuis—Polish: S.4K0.5D;»«. Sept. 90.70. Nov. 5X55, Jan. 96.05. S. African: 10 ksa. ZJO-S50; Dotch: 55 Rra
Btudness: May 90.00-8950, Sept. M.8S-M.S0, 3J9M.B0: Aostralian: 44 lbs approx. 450-’ “ Sales: 5.40: New Zealand: 50 lbs 5.00; Chilean:
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Cucumbers

the Kerb at the day's high of £5.640. itself after the recent speculative shako- averaEB J**- 1*

Turnover, 3.335 tonnes.

«iex 91-3SL 346B. Three month Lead 37-H-3781

hydo clients prefer Prescot?

3. LESS BROKERAGE

As commodity traders know excess

ratflng (“eburning “) can reduce profits dramatically

.
due to brokerage charges.

We discourage excessive trading;

confiramig profitability for oor clients and

managed accounts is our primary concern.

Tils Is part of Prescot's thoroughly professional yet

friendly and personal; service.

.
for 1 study showing the adverse effecs of excess

brokerage on profitability, contact Simon Bingham,

on 01-242 2142

Lescot Commodities Ltd
• Bloomsbury Square, LondonWC1A 2LP
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onL Whh (he stop-toss selling dried np.
forward racial opened are-market at £388
and storied in the rings at £375. There-
after U traded between £371 and £378,

closing on tlw Kerb at £376. Turnover:
13,150 tonnes.

Nov. 88 .83-88.73. Jan. 91.75-81,78.
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Soles: —Canary; Per 18/16 pre-packed 2.00;

Dutch: 2J0-3.20: Cypriot: 2.40. Conrnartes

_ Kenyan: 6 lbs U80. Aabernines—Canary:

fOrrh'E curin UK Kenyan: 3.00. Chicory—Belrian:

_ .. SIKlAR S lbs !J»-2 CWIHes—Kenyan: 6 lbs
Very Stanly, reports Drexel Burnham. , nunnu n>nv .

2^0. Cnpsfamw—Per imnnd Canary: 8A0;
Fresh seUlng at higher levels was con- f?**

6^..*?* SS? Bthk# Un/Kenyan: 0.45. Celery—Israeli:
tlmdflg feature which made rare marker P" *aek«» S.40: Spanish: 3.40. Potatoes

‘ ‘ - - April-May shipment. White sag« duty —canary: *5 Kbs. single Cross 3 00:

363.3-6.6 [+22A
375.S-W

“ ‘

31

h-283

1* zz
Morning: Cash £565; three nwxuhs £376.

76, 703.

mends, but performel less erratically

than leal- After starting higher pre-
market at £390, forward metal dlmbed
throughout the day to £400 before some

by-country Import tmotas. C Csarnfkow re-
ports.

„ v-m-. .H* “ dosed at the lows. Traders said that rnw Mi —
Dnrefidal - reasons were tbs absence of roaster buy- D®aWf 07053 5JO: Cypriot.- 430:

1 tag and fears of release of sharply lower EgypUad: 6.50: Spanish: 330030; Dmdt:
world consumption flgures.

g*tas roUowtag 2.50. CauWtowors-Jerter: 24 0 40;
UJ. mo not Intend to rermpoae country- French: 25 6.00. Cabbage—Dutch: White

3 80-4JO.: Ochra—Kenyan: Appro*. 4 lba

1.40. Pineapples—S. A/riran: 4.00-439:

Kenyon: 6 0.«v-13fl each; Ivory Coast:
0.50 each, strawberries—Israeli; 0-35:

Spanish: B.S5A.40 per punnet; American:
0.90
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on. -tha. Kerb of £386. Turnover. 0,050 S26.M (32530); unwashed Arabicu 30030
tonnes. (3®.M): other mpd Arabic** 219.00

. £ per tonne
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[-For 317.N (015.501. (same) a tonne for Hume trade and MEAT COMMISSION—Average fotstock
— £19830 (£1971 for export. prices at representative markets March 30.

DITBDCD GB cattle 57.62n per kg. Lw. t+1.86V.

£ nUJDDEll UJC-sbeeo 153Jp per kg. eSt.dx.w. (4-431;

jss-jrfia_r Jtdrts wool futures
LONDON—Unchanged to a shade easier «*«- average 58.37p (+1.44): Sheep up

1B.0 per cent average 152. Do [+4.7j;

Monilng; Three months £383. M. 95. 96.

87. Kerb: Three months £377. SR. After- —
oocst: Three months £309.-466. 880. 57.

863. Kerb: Three months £397. 063, No.1
87. 56. - K-d-S-

Cents- per pound. ton prevtoas

iinafflctaj dose. iSlf per alctiL

SILVER
May..—
Apr-Jne
Jly-dep.

SQver was fixed 3.7p as ounce higher Oet-JDe-.-

for spot delivery 'in the London bullion Jan.U'r

market, yesterday, at JSO-Tp. U.S- cent AprJntr

mutations of the fixmg levels were: spot Jly-dnp.

XeneranyM Previous
dure dual*

Uuslnets
.Urne

6330-64.00
54303535
5730-57. IS

HLB5-60.su
MLW3B.8B
54.4034.70
60.403830

5336-54. IH
M3035.eff
b7.4M738
6030.bfi.5fS

62.B0-6x.ac?

64.45-64.

M

68.56-66-96

543S

62.80-51.90

64.4038.66
6830

in more leave session, reports Bacbe.
iPrm.-e per *iio»

Australian
Greasy WiXii

Vreienlay '-f- or
Close

[
—

Binineu
Done

March
Roy--

>

I27.0-S1.Q -1.W
RHU-M.D -fl.fc
25IA-5fl.O -4.16
146-2-48.0 r-1tafl

i5J.0-a3J)
|

250.5-29^
255.1*32.0
E37JL36.0

UohMer
Decerouer...

Jnlv L3&7.0-te2JD) -ZM -

Pigs np L2 per cent, average S6.9p ( +1.4;.
Scotland—Cattle down 63 per cent, average
55.42p f-0.pl); Sheep tn> 27.6 per cent
average I58.6p t+93i: Plas (town 50.0 per
cent average 473p
U.K. monetary eompensatbzy amounts

tor week commendug April 4; fresh or
chilled beef carcase 33.40g per kg. (gamei;

PALM OIL

433c. np 6-"C: three-month 488c. up 63c; •tor>lv*>4 6ft.5M3.Mt 63.8fl-54.B5 —
six-month 4963c. up Lie: sod l£.month Jmn-Marf 19.75-J1.76] 71.10-7).20 —
511.1c. . np TJc. ‘Oie metal opened si

|

27S-iS0p. (480-4820 and rinsed at 27ft.fr — .

-SO.to W4S30. Sales: 146 (169) tots of 1$ um»a.

LONDON PALM OIL—OnteL Prices

. SYDNEY GREASY—<iq erter buyer. SSH*SSSiiS rSSuS»lk>r hiMlnMS alHO u» S4D.5. Sdfl.HL “1“^

^

8 Lend trading at higher levels In nalm
oil actuals, Sune Darby reports. Close:

Sales: 66 (36 » ha of 1380 kilos.

seller, businoss. sales): uar 3403. 349.5.

34L0-346.O. S^les: -116. Micron contract

silLVBJf

. P*^
trojrvc.

Bullkm
fixing
prices

J+ orj LM.E.
•

i
dose

Ptsrical ctosftm prie« (buymi were;
L Spot 52.59 (52. Dpi! May al.TBp (fil3Sp);

f+
ur June 523p (S2J5p).

Spot-.

i monUte...

260.7p
K87.p

29e.6p
nwnthsjr —

i Ulnjlttp..] 311.8p

i+S.7- £B0.95p +I;7

J*335
287. Ip [4335

297p I+A-B
1+5.4 - J

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened £2 np on a firm Chicago

-July 3463, 9463, 3®.fr34fl.0r Ott S403.

3M3. 35633403. Dec. 8503, 3593, Dec. AJT11 J™
350.0. J50.tM9.52 D<* -1M.3. 5M.fi.

Hay 3533, 3SSJ. 3553352.0, July K5.0, AwU £8$’9e5 ' “* 6

856.0. 35738583. Sales: 386.

COTTON
MEAT/VEGETABLES COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and sWptaetrt

SMITHFIELD (pence per pound)— Beef: SSlSt*.^1STM^

lme—

T

urnover JM (343) Sou of .iWM _ r
MS. sfeolns: Thrw 'month* 287-6. K3, easier. SNW CamtDffiUtles reports.

87.6, S7J, 87.0. 873. 873. SfiB, 86-0. Kerb:

raree njomits 2S5-S. 86J. - Afternoon:

Three
: moults 280.6, 863, S73, 87.1, Si.D.

Kerb; Three months 287.0.

JUTE

wmi w»w« - uhju< ai it m uo win. total for the week so far to i,HS IHUK9.
dose with Prices teMlng to drift down WBed rid(» G.9 to «3 Bfte

receded as many users had
on lack of ftnr toltow-thrcroah. Later, “ .

5S0-
roreaujtTTers

satisfied their tannediate requirement*.

prices finned an rumours of Bnsslan bay- Modest weight* changed hands in Uiddle

ins. tm prices feU when Chicago became

DUHOHE-—Quiet.

ssi. estentta goods Beady- Qtuutwns
c and f DJE. for prompt shipment ift-oc.

4frinch £8.4:. 75-oa. £6-40 per 100 yards.

Jkprfl 3L5i and 1£a7, MarJone I836 and

£831 “E“ nrlDs £26 54. £2631 and £2741

for the respective shipment periods. Yarn
and cloth prices vary Brat.

LOKDOK—Steady. Bangladesh. White-

YtsteriU.v

Clara .

+ or burton*
—- Doha-

April
June—; -
August-..—
<>.ttiber

iiw*mber._
r'rtiruarv...-

April—

Bpendane
IKJMfLa
17ff.5fl.71-5

175-00-76.*

164.SO-55-

1

149.43393
149.0J-53L2

143JW-6S.D

+2.76' I64.9MZJW
+ 1.00 U1.50.71.0U

+2.7J UeJKW5£j
+ 2.40 ItSJ&lLtt.W

+0.35 15U.60-4B.EQ

+030 15Q.5fl-5ILfiO

+0.80

Sales: 131 (312) tots of 100 tonnes.

GRAINS

Vaan English tats 48.0 10 a.0. bohblro Eflaao *M LrtSAbSttS stWh£
203 to 24.6; Dutch hinds and ends 74.0

to 75.0.

Lamb: Snefli* small 60.0 to S2.0 •small crimsby FlSH-sappty' fair, demand
72.0. medium 54.0 to 60.0, heavy $73 to aanL prtees at stop's side nnprocesstd
6S.0; Scottttb medium 543 to 62.0. heavy ^ stone; Shelf cod E3.0O-ES.79; codlings
570 “ “-B: lnwartaa E3.00f3.4D; larse hadd«* £3.00-1330.

+2-7S iM.OMLM ,4LS to 423. PM 483 to 4L5, YLs 403 to medium £3.70-13.36, small fl^o-C.OOi

4L0. . larse plaice 3.00, medium £2.ftL£3JM. best
Pett—English, under too lbs 29A to gniaU £t.J0-C.90; skinned dogfish medium

38.0. 209-120 Tb8 29.0 to 35.0, BMW Bm k.56: tomon rates £6.00-17.60; RKfcfish

39,0 M 34.6.
. .. .

‘

£1 -*042-70; reds EL7IW2.411; BBlOe XL70-
• Very high duality produce m United 2.0O-

rappiy.
COVENT GARDEN l*riwr9 to stertogl .

1 — 1•

—Imported product: . OranaM Jaffa: m. r
ShamoutJ 1L59-4J5; £ypriot: Ovate/Lales l/Info TOQtnr
IS kgs. 3Jfr2rfO. 20 kgs. 3-00-440; iUUlC Tf OlCl

Wcdmia2AEMlb.ei(
Ane Uaeb iin 4
'

fi moDiba
Prodnoere (0)

Oils
Coconut Mateyon_
LiiDundnui

—

L4n«wd Vntduu) -
Palm Mal&ynauoJ
etojabean ik). n
floods
Uuura Philip i«.J
Ur uni* Nigerian..!
Linceed C*u.No. 1.1

Grains
Barley KKC
homo Putnroe..^.

Uium
Kroncb No. 6 Am
5sJL Yeilow

Wheat
Kit 1 Had Spring
3fti ibniVliitef
Austral Inmtjuq.f

bn^ush Milting 1*1

)£97
|£U4.46
SlBO-lTQj

^b.425
£5.670
817 -t i

'£388.6

fl?B9

+ ll.Di£869
-t-lO.O-C099.76
4-11.0 C8BB.S
+ 10.0 C089.75
- S-144.B25

+E9.SiC437.5
+ ZB.5 U447.Z6

£3.181

17

I£97
£Bb.8
SKS 196

£60.2 1

<09£5|

+ 04

+al7
+3.55
J+2174Uto.l314
H-287.Blc6.2D74

ja 177-161

+ 16.SClfl9.S
HIS4&445.75

^785

(£385
^10 Is
ioSO

8E4A.B

l£191.76sl

h-0.66

+\1.5'

...{£193.62

l£834m
£&4^ .4-0.4

£844th
I

I

1

1

£91i

£575

S6B1

6460

U.S. Markets

£82.6
£80,25

{£54

1

l£90.5

(Jooctt Siupmeut m >[£2,370
future* ftUy
Uc«e t'ulura
lUyi«i — £3.950

L-oUnn -A’ Lodes
.««« — 87415
Jute UABC Wte„. 84.14*
tobbet ailu. 52. 5n
'DlMI KKAl. (sin^H. g60u
Susarfltawj t«i lci304
WoolupatriH. ...UicOdg'/vi

]

Gloves tMadagsaost £5.000*1
fupper White...um Sa.Bgfifi

Btect._to» S2.6GC'-;

+ 20.0 £2418.5
+».5fc£.fcfc44

+2fl.5£5.8474

^00
182,685
82.350

•NommaL t Seder. 1 uDOnoted. I Un
Ofiiclaj dose. A imbcarlve price, a Kellers
auotaOttL b tlJL and Uunmnnwealth
raurt- c usaada Rnbusn standard wade'
indicative prices f.oD fifambsu U.S
cents a pound, if Banabutaah while •“ C

.
may. lApriklum

b Marcb-ApriL i Mas. m April, a AoriW
Uay. suay-jmn. (June, u Metric tons.

the Baltic—

T

radtc* thin and bratc Na^
aB

*
34fr?.4A

/185

Woods** THE BRITISH Waterways Board

price levels showed little chvse. Moroccan; 2.60-2.79. Tmnpie#—Israeli; Will relax restnctions .00

mr „«««„. «.— wheat—u.s. D«kN2
rt!h™ Sp^ am .3bb^ Gwrafttii»-Jaffa; 3.ifr pleasure cruising on many of its

C *'• Eratte March-April 9414. BaBpJa- No. 2- 14 per cent AptO-May 3BLJ3.Jittie 11S: Cywfotr SLStLSlSO, -t-tmxeg 22I114D: wMerwtVA ft-oin SstuidflV h«t
dgh ^ ^e sitiS aS^._Jnto. obm. Ang. . £85jB.tmstaM» ffiortdafTexan. Ruby 45iL4.go. i*»«_ waterways worn saiumay, mn
£39? a Ions ton.

' 1

JQu ilW.IIDa nufc. ***”_“ Piyirtidr IC*«. nwr -wi.*i.ow. »

mem East Coast Argentine Milling April
. Italian: 3.00: Crcrfotr 3JHW.M: SKwisb! Jocks Will SuU 1 be Closed from

•£TLT0. May £73.13 trimsWpcjeni _Easi Tray* s/40 LM-Lio. APfto--FrnMfi>; sunset to sunrise. Tbe restrict

CALCUTTA — Stawta lltoian M* CfW^C Fe«! April £88^0, May SWO. MDm GoldM DWiriwa^to-S.M^Sfa*
tiOHS Were imposed last Summer

Rfi.BSSAO. Dtailee : Tosm Four Boot Jffiw_£S0^ East CMSL
, ^ Cthrimn 2.».2m: Siartdw „ 2^)-2.M. ^ *k- 4

fts.S6B.Dfl values 0 hole of 490 lbs. taWMk rSwVtaSTihM becaue of the drought.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar. 89 Mu. gft ltMth a£0| Tear ago

273.66 1 277,721 281.79 I 189.88
(Base : JulpT t95J=l&3i

REUTER’S
Mu. 30 Hm.

1732.91 1726,

29J31oDCb agr

gj 1695.1

Year ngn

1296St
(Blue : Semmber is. lKn=10D>

DOW JONES
Dow
Jonea

MuT
e»

Mu. Month 1

ago
"TEST
ago

Spot -..429.99420J6j42S.64)3fl730
Future* 4g0.46j419.g5j413.t6T61300.02

Moody*!

(Avertuw iC4-25-M=lBfl)

MOODY’S
(Mouth 1Max.

SpleGomrafy»50,4l95B.l

Uflx>
101 BRO

!T«2r
ago

940.9 778.7

(Deeedber SL mt=£1Mv

COPRA—ewiippinM.- Apm- -and Mar
8St3JO trailers & tonne, df Morffl Earn

porta.

NEW YORK, March
Coedo—

G

hana 1S9 isamej. Bahia spot
199 (same). May 169.60 (L6S93), July
1G3J90 ( 364 .SO). Sent 166.75, Dec- ISO.a,
Much 144 00. May 140-611. July 1S8.30.
Sales- i.sao lota.

Coffee—" c " Comran May 317.00-S50 00
(MO 19). July 3” 12 asked i3I6.|*i, Sept.
32X60-324.00. Dec. 319,10. March 314.25
'asked. Sales: 1 .40s lors.

Copper—March 67j» i8fl.7D), May 6S.»
168.20). July 69,30. Sepu 70.30. Dvr 71.50.
Jan. 71.80. March 72 60. Sales: 5SOO lota.

Cutun—No. 2: May 78.90-79 10 (79.-1S),
July 78 90-79.60. Ocl. 73J0. Dec. 78.84,
March n.K. May 71 36-71.50. July 71.30-
71.50. Sales: 4.850 lots.

4>GoM—April 148.60 (149.801. May lie 40
1150.60), June 150.50. AU&. 151.70. Oct.
153.38. Dec. 154.90. Feb. 15G50. April
138.20. June 15990. Sales: 5.589 lots.,

fLard—Chicago loose 24.00 135.W nom ».

New York prime steam 23.50 traded
(same asked).

-ttanlze—May 2551 1236D. July aifr
261* (2624 1. Sept. 2644. Dec. 2671-2671,
March 5731. May 2781.

fPtatiiMlK—April 161 M (102 20i. July
16420 (165.00). Oct. 107.60. Jan. 17C.20,

April 172-40. July 175.50. Sales: 309 Ibis.

nsihw—April 480.00 (478.161, May
«2.40 (480.601, July 487 38, Sept 492.1#.
Dec. 490.50. Jan. HUM. March W.9I.
May 511 90, July 515JI0 Sales: IOJOO lots.
Ffamjv and Harmon silver ipni 477 36
1481 001.

*SonbeBns—May 80814190 (B72Ji. July
SWWB2 (874). AUS. BKUBM*. Sept. 796*.
Nov. 720-721. Jan. 724-7244. March 7271.
May 729.

bSoynhean Meal _ May 24S 00-247.30
I2« SOt. July 251.00.291 .50 1248 001. Aug.
249.00-245 50. Sep! 227.50. Ocl. 1M.00-
198-50. Dec. IS3.S0-I94.00. Jan. 193JM.
March 194.00. May 195.S4M96.00.

Sayuhew Oil—2S«fl-28.to «27.S2\, July
28.40-28.45 *27 701. Aug. ISJ9-28 45. Sept.
27 90-27 80. Oct. 26 60-26.45. Dec. 2500-
S5-9S. Jan. 25.to. March 25-70. May 25A0-
25-60.

Sonar—No. fl Spot 9.15 (B.lOi. May
9.26-9.28 (9.27). July 0ta4-B.36 (9.361. Sept.
0 38-9.40 1 8.38). Ocl. 9.38J.33. Jan. 9.38
bid. March 9 59-9 TO. May 8 61-9.63, July
9.B5. Sales: LllB lota.

Tin—117.06-450 oo asked raamei. 1
**Whont—Mav 2ref-273 ifTaii. July 2«ii-

2S3 *23251. Sepl. 201. Dec. 3O6L3O01,
March M9J, Mas 3154.
WINNIPEG. March 28. ttHye—May

99.60 bid 189.40 bid). July 101.26 bid 1IO1I.ZO

asked). Oct. 102.80 bid. Nov. 103.30 00m.-
•-Oau—May 84.60 bid 1 84.20 ’bldi. July

82.80 bid (83.60 bid). Oct. B4.D0 nnm. • L
SBariey—May 82.80 bid ifl2 46i. Jidy

fli.Sfl bid rflf.70 asked). Oct. 92 00 tad.-
dFlax—May 292.00 bid (292 00). July

292.00 asked tsamo. Oct. 291.56 asked,
Nov. 285JO nom.
Wheat—SCWRS {3.3 per cem ororeta

contem cdl SL Lawrence 3834 *382i'.

All roots per oonod ei-wareftnuw anless

oitwrwise stated. * Cents per 63-lb bushel

ex-warehouse. *S‘s per troy ounce—190-

0000? lots. rCMrsgo loose gN per 10B lbs

—Dept, of As. priefs previmu day.
Prime steam I.oJ). NY balk ank cars,

ttCents per troy ounce ex- warehouse.
bNew "B,'' coniracj id *'s b start inn

for bulk lots of Ififl start tons delivered
f.o.b. can Cbtcagn. Tuledn. Si. Lotos and
Alton, j 6s per troy ounce tor 30-ounce
units of #9.8 per root- parity delivered NYw
“Cenli per fif-ib bushel in store. riCems
per Sfl-lb bushel ex-warehnuse. 5 000

bushel low. r Ceuta per 24-lb bu<JieL

I Cents per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
5,BOO bofibel lots, tf Ceois per 56-lb boshd.
ex-Waretause. I.OOfrbnshel tots.

Discussion of

breakdown
DELEGATES to a vehicle

recovery conFerence at WemWey
on May 5 and 6 will be able to-,

see demonstrations of a variety;

of lifting gear used by the-

country's breakdown men to

clear Britain’s roads.

The conference will be' held',

at the Wembley Centre. It ifl-
-

being sponsored by ? Commer-
cial Motor” and is designed to;

give the industry a chance tol

study the latest methods and-
problems.
Speakers will discuss training*

available .from the Road.Tra^;..
port Industry Training Board

-

and its grant and levy schemes. ; ..

i



Gains of up to £31 in Gilts lead to broad advance

which leaves share index with a rise of 6.8 at 427.2

FINANCIALjriMES ST€«at i$
T'ShSTr ilajrTT'MHr. s' tfta V v

CorannMnt Sees

-'Hxed Interest--"—

—

-SadartW. Ordin&ty.-T-

GoW JJUWa --«‘—

OrdvDir. Jifld—•

.69.15 : 69.07{ •:«ias -t9,A9|

\68jk5
1 «&«!' waad-sam >: ^

*

420.4 \.4tfifr 418J[ ;42U*j /v •

.

‘.'iae.3 "laaityisiilryi^ jV :
*

:s.» 3.«k'--s46i ••

Account Dealing Dates 3g. and the shorts up by some 2J closing widely bettor wire gams good ousmess and finisnen 4
points. Demand reached sizeable ranging to 10 in Wolverhampton higher at 16p premium, after I9p

Option proportions and with stock obvi- Dudley at 154p. Greenall Whitley premium. Against the trend.
•First Declara- Last Account ousiy jB short supply dealers wid- moved up 5 to 68p, while Allied A. B. Electronics, at 81p. gave up
Dealings tions Dealings. Day Ened their trading spreads, but Breweries, 74p, and Scottish and 3 of .the previous day's rise of

Mar 14 Mar 24 Mar- 25 Apr. 5 buyers were not put off and only Newcastle, 37p, both finished 4 4 which followed the interim

Ha 'or * nT
‘

e a nr 7 a nr 20 in the after-hours’ business did dearer,oiar.zs Apr. o Apr {
apt. tk®

results. Gallenkamp jump
lowing news that it was to sea:

by public auction the prestigB

Knightsbridge complex antf

b,65S 6,216. 6.658, 'o.*ot - bi»w

_ ,

r 59-851 80A3i:-93J«' f/..

— 15.88£«'X7jaw lS.45Sl-lff.a5S i-
- -

Anrto Ani'ot Anr 2*» Mav" 3 profit-taking fractionally pare the The Budget announcement tfaal’ The Engineering; leaders put on ,- . - f • Knightsbrjdge eomAes_ jjft*
Apr.u Apr. zi Apr. 4® may >

ins rne generai belief that an additional flOOm. is to be in- a good showing, with Tnhe Invest-
.
The miscellaneous Industrials closed 3V htgher at lip. Trada^

* fll Uaw 11 iUsIImn Vfiaw lakp nntt f V * r_ h r— e » ... 4 a . loo/fmv olnco/1 Walivu/ tha lufet oftnAMnAnmonta f/mlr \3TT1JIAI rm* “^ *,mc Minimum Lending Rate would fall jected into the rejuvenation of meats outstanding at 4T2p. up 14, I©a<ters closed below the best- announcements took Samuel';mm 9jo wn- two iwsjKass nays
. onjj j to 10 per cent. to- Inner city areas over the next two after 414p, on the better-thatt- Glaxo- touched 500p at; one stage. 5J to 5Gp and Shmgh Estfffes

The strength In British Funds morrow, against Treasury bill in- years coupled with hopes of a expected preliminary figures, U®*
eased to dose ^ better on to 9Sp, hut Peachey were fioaSx,-

which ended 1 below the best but dications of a lower rate, failed reduction In mortgage rates Hawker Siddeley moved up 30 to wlance at 495p. Boots rose 5 to little changed at 34p;.. after

with rises extending to SZ\ over- to hamper the advance. The new helped enliven Interest in the 532p and GKN s to 342p. Still on A58p, -after 160p. Gafienkamp weers speculation there was son«£

shadowed all else in stock mar- long stock. Exchequer 12$ per Bid[ding sector. Among House* bid hopes, L. Gardner advanced.5 moved ahead strongly in the late relief over the preliminary regnlt^

kets yesterday. The bigger gains cent, 1992, issued a week ago in builders, ’Barrett Developments further to 2i5p, but Tecalemtt dealing on further bid specula- of the last-named, in a restnemot

were seen in high-coupon longs, £l>paid ‘form, attained fig, or 3 stood out with a gain of 7 at S9p, met profit-taking after the recent £h»n and ended 28 higher at 243p niarket,

while short-dated issues showed premium! before settling at £17J while Gough Cooper finned 5 to speculative advance and reacted for 3 two-day rise of 47. De la to 410p, and wpertyj^oittu^

Latest Index 8W* ~MS- '•

-Based <roB -”

-. Barts Corn ; UBS:
toLUS,

.Mates 12-’lfi/35. SB Actitipr. JiUSjDcc:- IMS.
- ^

HIGHS AND LOWS
;

'“
~J977 f|!jiocB.poBipflsliOTi

-

‘

High |
Kir' High |

vr‘SJ&Ltr

rises to 2} and irredeemables to for a net gain of 2JS. Corpora- 49p. Elsewhere, Taylor Woodrow, 4 to 89p. Record Ridgway-came to ®ue encountered further demand to-KSp, vnite Bridgewatertataie^

a full point The Government tions were not outdone and 302p. and R. Costaln, 174p. put on life with a rise of fi at 74p. while at 385p, up S, while similar im- son -on hopes Ot an -SjicrMSW

Securities index, up 1.66 at a four- closed with rises extending to 21 6 and 5. respectively, while rises Wadkln were favoured at S7p. up provements were, seen m- offer, improved 10 more to 27%,.

year peak of 70.78, had its big5esl points. of 4 were seen in Concrete, jflp, 3. British Atumuiiiun> moved up Pilkingtoo Bro&.- 3^p. and atter 2o0p; i his compares wilfchtofl-.

single-day rise for over two years ^ earjy flush of enthusiasm in Phoenix Timber, S4p. and SITE, 33 to 290p in an extremely ‘tbin Rcckht.and Cohuan, 3S7p. The ®Ror of
,

-00p per-share
and yesterday’s improvement took the inveatment currency market 7vSp. Against the trend. TUbury market after tbe p'refirainary re- absence of any incpea^ rnYAT
the rally from last October to took the premium from 112> up to Contracting reflected, slight dis- suits. Continuing hopes of ao prompted -a rally of 7- to 282p U1 Berkeft^ Harabro jeaturCtL fate,

nearly 27 per cent. H4J per cent; institutional de- appointment with the preliminary increased offer, prompted a fresh Hoover A while Amalgamated rising to S3p for a net gjjuxr of

.

the rally from last October to

nearly 27 per cent.

« -Tar. isgp'
.

^ori- *8&. •‘SI-. SS&ilr
.
?-* %£}. ist sss-

«» * :• - -

«,0d Int f 70-79 60.49

.}
(SOfol WD

Ind. 4M.8 357.6
:7T. . f17s3> list1)

lethargic showing although the raent in U.S. securiues was again restricted market. oen inorps; owners Babcork anfl increaseu = eKW,-.ouUU wi *

rises-to-faUs ratio of 13.-2 clearly included In ibe business. However. Among Chemicals, 1CI touched W'lcw rose a similar amount to with a rise of li to. -oop. Further possibilities.
-n-wu ?-' J V ' - ^'-5: .1 .

illustrated market sentiment, wben interest began to fade -rates 363p before closing 9 up on S-P-
.
Newman Tonks responded Jo demand Ln a thin market left CbartcrhouBe. 51p. and FashJon m|gaUy the -GO j-- ,

Trading volume, on the other tende dco react and the close was balance at XGp. Fisoas moved ^e interim staiemem with a rise -Marshalls Liiuver^l 18 hitler at ^SSSSStStSK General. 8Sp,^ put xm 3 and 2 openef on a .-qirt;;
f

hand. Was disappointing with offi- only 3 higher on the day at 113* up 12 • to 362p and Yorkshire of 4 to 40y. 177p and S. Gftbons 10 to the Iff
ta^erTOtQemggt ^pectfvely. ‘ V - -

. -
, . f«vm. taping* % .JL

rial markings of 6,639 remaining per cent. Yesterday's SE conver- firmed 4 to 12Sp. Still reflecting PMC turned reactionary in g
1

°°d

f

roffS^SSS J Although the
r
yctor

L?
t
J,

tr
y,

1
^?

^
well below the recent daily aver- sion factor was 0.7086 ih.71501 satisfaction with the results, Brent Foods, falling 10 to 103p on ahowuig lnterest in Conti-Leisore,

JSS&i' *^improy^l buriness, price
i

:

age. A further rise of 8B in tbe Tn recerit Eauities. United rose another 5 to 129p. Thomas Borthwiek's failure to get 14

U

P s> ™ front of to-day’s Bntteh Pet^mm, to fte ments in. Shippings, were gener- ^roopd the daj3 ; : .

FT 30-share index on a special TeSmoloSes dS a shade „ , the NFU Development Trust's PrelunJnary figure Hay’s WMrf for ^eGovo^nt Mile uf its Umited to a penny or two. Mines index puf --

930 ajn. calculation exactly harfer at £284 following the House of Fraser Dp acceptance or its bid terms. 5 Lbrs were .j.Brmerat 47|p, white • Among the he^
matched Tuesday’s overall rise, t^ium takeover bid for Babcock , ,,fc . , . ,

. Thomas Borthwiek hardened 2 to lOSp. Crosby House put on a was somewhat disappointing and
gyftish and Conononwealth, -oSp, RandEontdn.ad^ - .» i-

1

thus confirming the market’s on- fnd Wilcox US i

few ^ 88p. Pork Farins, still reflecting to M0p following announce- c^e eatirely from-licri <M and Ocean Transport. 160p, put £23, while
the-spot judgment of the Budget Jendinff S2LJ^“ift.f

cSJ!“ r

TLJE2 hopes that theW in the battle hien_that^NPK Holdings Jmd BP -fogy„*£«***£> S .Sfr oh 2 apiece, ,MOMb* eni
^

In the afternoon The close was wilich moved ahead with the rest similar amount up at 22Sp. after JilT «I,n nf Te r .rfhiVrv Motors and Distributors shared issues were often neglected but ig^Tp in Textiles, rising-7 to 40p^ Bhrvikdr •*-?*

iVup at«?2 wfi g 66 off ot the market. National West- 230p Marks and Spencer ended ghwep?^ hardened-‘anortS? V m the general upturn despite the Oil Exploration, reapottded- toWgFEJ? tte^mbpan*. iS-
hrTZ,T%3 'h*

the 4t-month hieh recorded on minster hrmed 7 to 237p and 4 higher at ll8p. House of Fraser. PP^ boroeooo another 1»- proposed petrol and road tax scattered interest and closed 3.5^ lv.gj in .merjzer talks with an
'

AlS-ch S^ TheihroTmaSr IT- Uoyds 6 to 216^ Barclays, 267p however. Provided the- main “deS^fexSS Pancreases. Awaiting .to- better^at 98p wtele “X .SttMUDtV. XAofnarif* inrii«»« rlmwtf with and Midland, 2S2p. improved 5 feature with a rise of 8 to 94

p

dav’s interim statement,- Lucas picked up 1 further to 40p. *ai4i'lnmi- raiiwd- BBT-Te*-

^

March 17. The three main FT- uoyos b to *»p. isaraays, ^»p, now ever, prov.aea n mam
limina

r
ryfit

."".
“jealera exnect P«« increases. Awain

Actuaries indices dosed with and Midland, 2S2p. improved 5 feature with a rise of 8 to 94p
h;fn ,5?p ®eS day’s interim statement,-

gains of about 2 per cent., the and 4 respectively. Among m response to ti* prelirainaxy
ot ? were sceS Industries finished 2 be

All-share being that amount up Merchant Banks, Schroders eased figures.
.

W. tL Soiith A moved
j si'inhburef 1641? and nteh 246p. after 249p; dealers

ot Tr-rn-j influbm-oc loH if, 5 in xafln fallowing the results, up 2o to 430n and Mothercare 10 , ™..n!,DUD: ana J . nroltnv nmfik in the rei

VAT respectively, while bopes against Cater Ryder, 265p, “ f° 13°P 311

about the trend to cheaper money Gerard and National, 155p, and 10gP-
. .

were helped by yesterday’s Giilett Eros^ 185p. Union rose 20 . .
1

e

v!Sr
S

further 1 per cent, cuts in bank to 360p. Wagon Finance were ,^
e °

lending rates and led to good again noteworthy in HP's, rising
gains in tbe Discount House, Hue another 5 to 73p.
Purchase and Property sectors.

,nSurances traded firmly. Pearl, reSn? n
niec linAviini 2<Mp, Legal and General. 125p. ,mpnjved 6
Gilts buoyant and. Prudential, I28p, aU dosed a Bain of 10.

Rudder considerations cave the iittie firmer following their 6 to 290n at

higher preliminary ing moves
i
Zenith Carburetter changed at

Associated Engineer- Gill and

contributed

and British

their J- Lyons cl

S“tSS*"U «o%S 2Ciip toOrmreM. ATde,, 'dS?
to* .*««£- *£S.!sJ2SbJ£Ell SSJLS "V. -

'fi

Gilts buoyant ana. rraaeuuu, ujiwcu a. gain of 10. TUorn electrical rose l-ibp. ana nnnuiwu ihsimdk- vj»» *.. . * jT' nuumw, hhji, ««w -***5*i“«; , / - r w .

Budget considerations gave the httie firmer following their 6 to 290p ahead of the announce tion. I74p. put on 4 apiece. KVik all capital spending on new jiro- meat, Genera/ :-hiTOStwx.;terdays Sou^ , Atacan^odget

market in British Funds fhe anti- respective resets Brokers dosed meat' of its proposals to rest rue- Save Discount improved 6 to 176p. «r group. ^ SLSSr^iS-
cipated firmer opening but it was with some useful gams. WlUis turc its Australian interests, while Hotels and Caterers had Ladbroke PrnnpffiPS StTOQC
a revival of the trend towards Faber put on 10 further to 260p rises of around 10 were seen in 3 better at 113p; sentiment was •“ &

to 108p. Thomas Jaurdan featurBd-. terest in. the share , market -This; cjccased 'interim^

Financials with. a jump of Vtff. -allied to the recov.ery of ^hi ’ Australian -75*?. Js,-

the real impetus to an upsurge to 176p.

which left high-coupon stocks as Breweries celebrated

» revival of the trend imraros -aWr nm on ,0 .umm ™ 260p rises of around 10 were seen in 3 better at 113p: sentiment was * V;
""aartfl*W*»«. 'g

«

lower interest rates that provided and MUiet Holdings moved up 9 Decca “A", 300p. and Racal Elec- helped by the nmi^ton of any Properues reflected hte pros- 40p on the
, rn,/ to'ovSt

-

*«
in,, real im«nni la an unsuree to 176o. Ironies. 31 Dp. GEC were finally changes to the betilog . lax levy peet of reduced interest rate round from tesses^ to profi^

;
ounce £ •!SbS!SPiS3?: b

their :: better at ISlp. after 184p. F.SR in the Budget. .Speculative de- charges will all-round ^strength, pawnay Day hardened 2 tq^2Sp move ahead for the first time m Metowrg ngn -

.

duty, new nil-paid shares attracted a mernd litted Wheeler’s Rettaurunts Land Securities, up at 1 /op, were late On tbe first-half profits, wide seven trading days.
.

... . lack of mtere^ i

-- • : — - • - • - • V
\\ Qtcn tell lir-ill-VMUMVii dtubha da x^i cwvi iva utu-yionu — '^uv. at iua^. .*pi.vuimu»c 'UBINV- ^

• I “a Ui.u joir-,

much as 3J- points higher, after escape front fresh excise duty, new mi-paid shares attracted a murid lifted Wheeler’s Restaurants Land Securities, up at JToft .werp late On tbe first-half profits, whw seven trading oays. . •.
.

* .

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The toDcwing table shom the nerccntase changes? which bate taken place

since December 31. UT8, In the prtactatf wjoity sections of the FT Actuaries

Share Indices. It also contains the Cold Alicea index.

Hlra Pnrchase + 63 Insurance (Compostal + 11SA

Contracting and Construction + «.« Com. Goods t]Noo-Dur. 1 Group ... + 1*^«— 1— — + «• SSfk£r_===: + S3
Office Equipment + 3L59 500 Share Index + 1505
Electronics. Radio nod TV J- 3026 All-Share Index + M.77

Cansmncr Goods 1 Durable 1 Group + 27J, Breweries -t- iMt
Textiles
Fend Retailing
Engineering (Heavy)
Building Materials ...

+ Z7AB Insurance Brokers + Mff
+ 26JB Financial Group + M4»*

+ 26.73 Food MamActnrftig + If®
+ 2631 Teye and Games + 1XB2

Motors and Distributors + 2AA3 (nssraooe (Ufc)
Overseas Traders + 3L35 EntertalmnoR and Catering

Capital Goods Group ... + 29J« Chemicals —- +
Property
Household Goods
Electricals
Packaging and Paper
Stores
Newspaper and Publishing ...... + 2VN Oils

+ 2U* Whies and Spirits

+ 23.40 Discount Mooses ...

+ 23J2 Investmant Trnsts
+ 22.94 Banks
+ 7Z31 Tobaccos

Engineering (General)
industrial Group
Shipping

+ U.7S
- + *2

Z

+ 7A2
- +

+ IX
+ MS
+ M2+ 20J» Gold Mines F.T. + 8•«

+ 18.70 tPercentage changes based on Tuesday.
+ 2JL0Q March ». 1977 Indices.

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Mar. Feb. Jan. Mar. Feb.

l,38S.8p 1,421.6 1,448.2 l^S3.0 1^04.4
General Mar. Feb. Jan.

Unemployment iDOOsl l^s:*.8p 1,421.8 1,448^

Unfilled vacancies (.’OQOsl ... 144Jp 133^ n-a-

1977

Currency reserves (Shn.)
Basic materials (1970=100) ...

Manfrd. products 11970=100)
Bank advances (£bn.)

Feb. Jan. Dec. Feb.
7.78 7-2 4.13 7.024

339.bp 337.8 330.2 236.9

248-lp 24C9 237.2 207.3
irnli 11* 10.4 1C CSC I1HT16.041 16.184 15.635 14.317

Wage rales (July 1972= 100)
Retail prices fl974= J00'»

Terms of trade (1970=1001 ...

222.6 222.1 220.2 203.1

171.1 172.4 168.0 149-S

80.8 p 81.4 79.6 8U
1977 1976

HP debt (fm.)
Retail sales value (1971=100)
Industrial output (1970=100)

Jan. Dee.
2^99 2,320
193.2 186.4

101.1 99.9

1976

Trade and Industry
Steel, weekly average ('000

tonnes)*
Imports (Fob) (£bn.)

Eisports (fob) (fbn.)
Visible trade balance (£bn.»

Bricks (millions)*
Cement, -weekly average ('000

tonnes)*

Jan.-

Feb. Feb.

450.4 421.3
2.004 1.989
1.751 C764
0J53 -0.225

Cars COOOs)
Commercial vehicles (’000s)...

TV sets ( 000s)?;
Radios,,radiograms ( "000s)+?]]

Houses completed (’000s)! ...

Man made fibres <m. kgs.)* ...

Machine took (£m.)J ....

Raw cotton, weekly average
('000 tonnesl§

Hosiery (1970=1001
Electric cookers COOOslft ...

Washing machines ('OQOs)t ...

Engineering orders on hand
(1970=100)**

Petroleum (m. tonnes)

h

Furniture (1970=100)t**

Raw wool (m. kilos) §

4X3 387 400 424

268 209 238.5 282

1977 1976
*

Jan.-
S

Jan. Dec. Dee. Jan.
!28p 99 1114 102

38.4p 27.4 3Lfl 29.9

209 227 209 176

763 *233 309 443
20.3 26.0 2622 23.9

19'

Jan.-
y

Dec. Nov. Dee. Dee.
53.41 54J6 51.62 46.19

34.7p 31.7p 30.1 29.9

1.92 2.81 2.3 2.13

IflSp 103p 100.7 88
100.6 93.4 82.5 63.7

'8L5 84-4 S0.4 40.5

91 92 91^ 98

Jan.-

Nov. OCL Nov. Nov.
7.21 Sp 6^55 6.580 7-082

156 170 152 157

Jan.-

Oct. Sept. Oct. Oct.

10^ 10.6 10J) 9.7

BASE LENDING
RATES

A-B.N. Bank 10i%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 10i%
American Express Bank 10|%
A P Bank Ltd. 10J%
Henry Ansbacher 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 104%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 114%
Bank of Cyprus 94%
Bank of N.S.W 104%
Banque du Rhone S-A. 101%
Barclays Bank 91%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 101%

D Brown Shipley 10J%
Canada Permanent AFI 101%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 124%
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 11 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

a Charterhouse Japhet ... 101%
C. E. Coates 114%
Consolidated Credits .. 91%
Co-operative Bank * 91%
Corinthian Securities... 91%
Credit Lyonnais 9}%
G. R. Dawes 12 %
Duncan Laurie 101%
Eagil Trust 91%
English Transcont ... 11 %
First London Secs. ... 111%
First Naf. Fin. Corpn. ... 14%
First Nat. Sees. Lfd. ... 14 %

a Antony Gibbs- 101%
Goode Current Trust... 101%
Greyhound Guaranty... 9'%
Grindlays Bnnk t 9' %

S Guinness Mahon 10'%
Hsmbros Bank 301%,

Bfiifl Samufi 5101%
C. Hoare & Cn +10:%
Julian S. Hodge 11.- *V.

Honckong & Shanghai in«%
Indublrial Bk. of Scot. 9]%
Keyser UJimann 31'%,
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... in %
Lloyds Bank 91%,
London & European ... 12’%
London Mercantile ... 10'.%
Midland Bank 9i%

W Samuel Montagu 91%
Morgan Grenfell 9’%
National Wcslminster 9l%,
Norwich General Trust It'%
P- S. Refson & Co. ... til’%,

Rossminster Accent'cs 11* %,
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 10 %»
Scbiesineer Limited ... 11 %
E. S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 12 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 9.'.%

Trade Development Bk. 101 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
United P,ank of Kuwait n;%
Whiteaway Lai(flaw ... H %
Williams & Glyn's ... 9'.%

Yorskhire Bunk 9>%,

RECENT
EQUITIES uflVi V Vi iT 1

1

1

[ s
9i a iTr

* F.P.

* P-r.
* p.p.

EQUIW GR0KP^‘

GROUPS & SUB-SECHQNS
i

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

II II
| ^ ^ |

Hijjh
j
Lnw

j.

£1001 F.P.
£100 P.P
£100 . P.P.
FlOO l P.P.

:: mi
.CSd.cdijL)
£1DI £10
UIBti CIO
S100 P.P.
£5? S0X4O
K9B.S110

F.l*
I’100 £10
£1 P.P.
sim

. v.v.
£99 P.P.
£99 £50
M00 F.P.

Figure* ia parentheses *h<jw.nanibcr of

stocks per section '
; 1

;

-.
"•

,‘f.

I 101V SWslAgtk-. SluR. 1£%B.Ib. 197S 101
I

103
,

?i>h Axil.- . U««. LSisS BJ». mo *103
103 ! 30T, Aork-. Hurt. loiaS Brtm. IMJU 103
Sl“ ' fcs: (Aim Irislv Bk. Fh«llnK Hate S„t. Notes ?9B

...(10is4,> ic

-.103 l + ls

-103 |+l*

—
J

sOj. Anutl»imAft.rl StvirK- 6i«t Cum. Ptd 59|.
—

1
ec-s* 1 w w>n-. «»t uvidou ism wsS - — sev-vaia— Lyr 121«I«»I Anuln Waters* Pi«r. IA2 13i5 ,

oyow: lnl?4..
1 15 j+Zl*

j
lUj.i |o.|. )Hrten>.- ni [^nitii.ii la^Conv. PnH. UTAji

1 K-£ I0ti; ;liir+irr.,,; U-rmiklaht, Cout . fiiiHr.B.jiiU19aaiOai3
! JiJ* lul.^jUr \hIIim- WaterM Uo.1. Pii. 1«2 lOS.
61S«

: Water LSUt. .* .....i 5I3i +3«-
3:«Ht I inj.. non.— V(cS S99

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

S2.75, F.P.
s.\l- Hll

I05|. ml

Hi^li 1 l»>«

I
Mi

|
1m.

• l.’wnfcjnw 1 \nj» Inv*
JJ|.!Ul VjMir II.--*. I! -

I V. I
«'< BTlL -

•V'vj 'Hjmrnofc
-.e: I'ti Kii-'i-I. lliiiin C.lny

•ly
|

>1- iiuivf.. .

7|n.i l’. llntnl Pitvlsbei. ...

-j-ui
j

im i-Umil .V .M;*wp
f-M.ii I'.iuls £ White-- ......

35 j 1 sit".1 IIkiuI fcllivi

>ni
f.

P'l Mwl nu<l UariKt!-...
lApnii lOi'iii su|irnih. L-.rp

> " f-:- S'vll.-iir

Vo 1?-' 1* # .-oW-

SMI
|

ml
42f F.P.
10|- F.P.

.. 277 1 .. ...

7pin.

I lOfna 4-4

193 1 + 5

I
aa

!

. 92 ; + 2i?

J
300 —10

7|«»:
6|iui-

313 i+r
•;
mi |

I
lOptn.'

. 57 •

., 1819-+ Ua

Hi nuuvnaimii dau- usually Usi Jay lor dujlnu In-.- ni M«rao duly. . a PUicum
Oriuv to uutjlic bl-i.;urus based on nruFp<-ct(i* ostluiair. // Dividual rale paid or
Pavab!.- un pan napiia|. mjvlt bj'p.-d on dividend on mil capital. p •** Pence
unless oih.-rvi-l*i- inm-.-Jicd. a Fokcom rtivul.'Ud. cover U.ivlI on previous year’s earn*
"••a » Dividend and enrid based O" oraspwcius or altar uinnol esUmaics for 1977-73.
o Gro&j. t Vl£Ur>.it jssum-.-d t Conr allou-i lor rouvoi&iun or shares not bow raWliui
‘or ihi-hP-nds or ranls./w nnly (or mirtavti dividends. -• Issued hr tender. * Offered" holihrm ol Ordinary shares as a ’’ ruuus." VKO S Air. cents, f Putins by way
iap.uiisj-.ion 1* Minimum tedder nric". 4 ffi’luinaliri tf. tr Issued m (-ozooctioti

’’a,
rrorvoinisaHrin tnrrxer M take-over. Irarodunion. 4 fevued to former

Prefcrmce tioid<-is. : .Mlomnut Icitert iar rally-paid., r provtslooa) or Pams-paid
ollofment teeters, i with wamuus. ® Ultr suspension.

ACTIVE STOCKS

f
Wfunher? of the Acevpifcx RnuSes
CauaRke.
foiay deposit^ J’f.. t-njonth dofwjts

* 7-dar dermstts on sams at fJtf.flW and
ttnler fi’V. no to c'.noo Ti'^ and
over r25.a?o r?-:.

C-n flvnoei’s over Cl.ano

; D.-mand deposits 72 TV-

SNOW REPORTS

Consumer spending f£bn,

1970 values)
Motor trade turnover (1972=

4th fttr. 3rd qtr. Year 4th qtr. Year

8.955g 8^28 35.571 8-804 35.413

Doom Stan:

(nw.i of Weather

L U Piste ’C

infercurt -W 3711 Good Flm* -4

C.'. in,lock snow nceUeuI.

Avoriaz VO 217. 'Jood Otwi -3

Gaud slim', poor visibility.

Verbler 20 170 Good Cloud -1

New snou. excellent skung.

Abovn reports supplied hy rcprcsenta-

1 Denomrna- • ol CltKins Change 1977 1977
Stock non . m?rks pri*-9 (p) on day hlsh low

J
)CI £1 • 2? + ft 36(1 325
BP c* 17 S04 418 •m 780
Marks & Spencer 25p . 15 1 IS 4 4 us 96
Shell Transport... 23p • 14 j.f»0

‘ + 10 . 524 454
DATs Dcfd 25p • 13 24n 4 5

’ 245 304
Grand 5iel 5np 12 7« ' + 1 78 02
Burtnah Oil .£] .

11 03 — 78 41
CourtaitMc 25p 11 120 + 4 12G S3
GUS A 25p •- 11 228 + 7 230 170
Hay's Wharf n .

’ 11 108 4 5 108 53
Dunlop SQp - 10 104 — 107 . 76
GEC 25p • HI 1S1 4 3 204 167
Rcckitt it Coiman 50p in 3S7 + 9 387 332
Boots 25p - 9 158 4 5 301 115
Use. at Fra&er ...

.

, 25p y !W 4 S 94 09

itg^gaMMaaBPBESHiiaai

1
m .

(yiXF.fl INTEREST
VM..Vjko&20 lUtaOsj

.. . _

•
ladtaL JjjJfteW. & i 2B

ilirclT; '3foreli :

j
-IUrAI

',S 25..

1
. [Consols' 24% yield ...

2
I20-JT. Govt, Stocks (6) -

s i20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)

4
jlnvestment Trust Prefs. (K)

e jComL and IndL Prefa. (20).

12^6
j

i&M I- 123VT : f
AW{ 42.60

j

•

54.ei was 1

' wc» i ii'sde ' w.ra 1 /

52.68
j
52.68 ! S^5)-' AslfiV !

B2i6l l - .1

ra.ooj. >

ea-w,; •• 68.77
j

The dbi'uv i-.sf .if rtcthv s.’mJrs ..s linst’rf on ihe uumber qf baryotha
recorded ticrterdari in Hie ••If’eii'l list and under Rule 163(1) (e).

NEW HIGHS -AND LOWS FOR 1977
Tne folleoii-9 >crgrili« QDOUd 'O Ihr

Share Inlcrmatiun Ser*k>* ,v«s«:rtMV

attained new Hit,h* and Lav»= ior t,77.

NEW mens (357)

UTCs ol tbe Ski aub ol Cleat Britain.

L—Lover. U—Upper.

3rd qtr. 2nd qlr. 3rd qtr- 2nd qtr. Year

Building and civil engineering
(£bn.)e 3^75g 3.174 3.056 2.S12 11.619

* Production, t Deliveries, t Net sales. 5 Consumption. ** Seasonally

adjusted, t* All manufacturing industries. ||
Excluding car radios.

Xt Deliveries, U.K. made and imported sets. 6 Prices. J Including

cooker griller toasters, c Value, of output 5 United Kingdom not

seasonally adjusted, g First preliminary estimate. pProvis:onal

figures, h Deliveries Of petroleum products for inland consumption.

ilo. Not available.

SCOTLAND
Camgonn: - Main runs all complete:

Icnnr Mopes: most nms coupiClc. new
snow on a hrm base. Vertical ran*
Mihu feet. Access roads: cicV- Snow
Irtx-I: ^.100 few.

Clcmhce; Main runs tflusr puts com.
plelc. surinp-snow wiih kj patches. L'«"' r

dopes: ample nUmcrj arua:i. sprifW snoir.

v<. (Steal miij. i.ow feet, .veccw raail*.

cl'.-ar. S.uir k-rtl; i.wfl fert.

Glencoe: M.nn rims all eompktc. is-k

‘,-m, on a fiuni liasu. Lower rtopes .ill

runs coirnine, *«t snovron a bard w:*..
V>.rri.-jil rtms: i.MU f«f. Access ftwds.1

Outlook: bsstu intervals- and tboteen-

BTIIT»H FUNDS ISC]

CORPORATION LOANS <191
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-l^frA P. W.Sirnari.TD.FCA.’at the seuenieenth Annua/
•: Senercf Meeting of the Assodatlarion 30th March, 1977.
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idts. 1976 was ayear of progress forthe unit tzuaf industry in

"Lof'lhe continuing weakness of the economy. The value «5f

.
trust fund5 increasedhy £30.7m io £2543m. Sales of uniis st

3m were the highest since 1973. Repurchases at £166m were
. higher than in previous years, hut still amounted to only6 1 =*?)

faj funds, indicating that unit holders continue to regard their •

;
i as longterm- holdings, a point emphasised in all our selling

iture.

antages. For the rnajorityof investors, unit trusts provide' the

.1 Convenient route into quoted shares, combining a compre-
ave and uouble-free seaice with sound investment manage-

l and spread of risk. These virtues are particularly valuable
"

i markets are difficult and volatile, as they were last yean

.-linked policies. \ would like 1o comment particularly on
Iactors which have come incTea^ngfy to affect the -sales of

and Ihe flowof fui ids into the industry The first is the growing

ibufion from life assurance policies linked to authorised unit

vwhich accounted for sales of unHs amounting 'to £SSm in

». In addition to the estimated l^m holders invested directly

wits, there are around u^ investorswho have an interest in

through insurance policies.
'

* Exchange Schemes, The se'tond notable feature (rf the

.

hasbeen thepopularityofshare exchangeschemes.WhHelfie

elation naturaBywelcomes this business,andhelfeves it tobe an

Tsemcnt of the unit trustindushy’» cfaiin togood husbandryof

-tors’ assets, we arc aware of'the responsibilHies which stem

the continuing trend of concentratibn of investment funds in

.

_ Jtibnal hands. IWs believe dial the unit trust industry, in com-
u,ith other institutions, should r^ognlse its responsibility of

; for ih* inretests of its investors bwnor^' ways than Cart be
•ed by the requiremente of good fund management alone.

-Slice of Uie investoc Tlie Association must increasingiy

-View, ensure that the British investor'} hitereste on a broad

of issueb should not go unheard. Thibis said in the liim

that the interests of the average investm?such as the 2m
e sereed k/ the unit inist industry, arebroa<^? s^Tionymous

« interests of die country whole; * .V.

'
•
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7 REGIONAL MARKETS

The following is a selection of Loudon quotations of ah area
'

7 3 previously 11sled only m regional nuuheu. Prices of Irish :
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J are as quoted on the irlfh exchange
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Evans Fr'k.Iffp 21
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Gralg Shlp £J.

. 330
_ . _ , ,

Hallasa Sleigh 10p B
«.b i.ilHigeiinsBrcw... 7S
1.8 Jf.OM.Stm.fi.. 147— — HolKJos iZ5p_. 205

9 X Kieen-e-Zc ... 42
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2 0 t N ihn Goldrmtth Zb
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.
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.
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.
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1
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,
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.
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;
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17 R H.M .
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and investment freeze

rtu: ux column

on higher

fit RICHARD EVANS,

BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND ARTHUR SMITH . «

THE TRADE UNION movement He said that he was dis- during a formula for a "radical*’ the slippage on the MiniJ
reacted angrily last night io apnointed but iwi surprised. His Improvement in Leyland's indus- gramme, combined with its it r

*
British Leyland's decision to concern was that the decision trial relations by the time it goes cost due to inflation, is maftri
freeze investment in its cars plight affect job levels, not only to the National- Enterprise more and more diffici itfi

proup until the present review1

in the c-ar company but in firms Board for its next tranche of Leyiand to go ahead •

into its future is completed. supplying goods and services. to about £200m. of State loans. plans for the vehicle, here
Though Leyiand stresses that ^ industry.

Leyiand plans' a wholesale .

ot^er major ared for
Ibis i? simply 3 prudent expedi- Mr. Brian Mathers, Midlands revision of its labour policies, mvestment bad been p’Land
ent until it known* in which regional secretary of the including a reduction in bargain- lhe -near future we* output,
direction iis investment plans TGWU, complained that, there ing units, common starting dates "0T.er

l
.
li

?1

d Kange^ Ration ol

are gong, the trade union side had been no consultation before to agreements, moves toward Solhull, thfe reory at Can-
feels that the freeze is yet the announcement. “The payment uniformity between “e oja Triumph faew plant
another blow to the future of important thing now is to get plants, and a new -look at the *ey ’ Coventry, and JBirming-
the cars group. the co-operation and enthusiasm problem _ of differentials for

at c- astle Bromv

Mr. Moss Evans, national oF tj*f work force, and this is skilled workers. ai'm.™,*. .****£**?
or^nicpr oF thi» Tr-»ncnort -4 nri not the way to go about it. m*.

Aiuiougn esscgoing ahead,organiser or tne transport ana J *
. .

Tbere is an awareness- among spending is clement in theSorters Union, dc*- Privately trade .unionists are Bnipn jeaders of the need to com! as well as IrasSeclS PrScnbed the decision a? a setback, saying that the .threat
. of the to an agreehiMt on these issues. Truck and BifeTmtaets wUl

gone ahead.' trying to hammer out an indus- _ , , . . .
— - reportv’hich wili present

.... . j . „ ,
-

,
..

. ... . The freeze wiQ also clearly put The revir options on the
rfis news were echoed by Mr. trial relations policy for the back the launch date for the a number mu? thenKen Cure, the East Birmingham group. planned new Mini, even if it future of.'nnsidertd hv the

district secretary of the Amal- The two groups, one for staff, receives the go-ahead after the has to jt-mrise BnariL fnl-
gamated Union of Engineering the other for manual workers, review. ' National Rnwrampnt
Workers. have been given the task of pro- There is a growing feeling that lowed I

Productivity

in

increasing

only slowly
By Peter Riddell, Property
Correspondent

PRODUCTIVITY in British
industry is increasing at a much
slower rate than is usual in the
early stages of economic
recovery.

Output per head in manufac-
turing industry rose by 4 per
cent in the year .10 ' the fourth

finning

EEC nuclear ord*
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES BRUSSELS, March 30.

, . 1- The JET project, which has
Mr. Kaufman has been

5 b nT]der discussion for tbe-
not observing „«>

THE CHANCES that JET. the
EEC's large thermo-nuclear clsed for uui uwemag - , Q i*
fusion project, will be built ia ousiy enough the impartial* 1**“

' intn nrodur
Britain appear to have expected of him as chainrr E225'
diminished appreciably in the has been accused, amou J ***?£ U

°w»h
wake of a fractious meeting of things, of having delfe*
Research Ministers of,the- Nine steered the meeting av

frora ^n*-. afld «n l^e of

! in Brussels which broke up in- a vote which looked”.*”11
.* ^ ’mirttal

conclusively early this morning, against Culham shortI
jefore lX

SnwErf.mrfpI
According to officials here, a was adjourned. •

. 82
J
gJ.

e*r ““’H. Under

British proposal that the a. spokesman foHe Britis
,

h

machine should be built, at kkc. rv«fHpnr>v vigorously The Ministers agreed, however.

THE NEXT increase In pen-

sions and other benefits In the

-autumn will be based on either

prices or earnings, whichever
rises more. Hr." Joel Barnett,

Chief Secretary to ' the

Treasury, confirmed .in the

Commons yesterday.
Bnt he failed to give any

assurances over the period on
which the review will be based
and this - could make an
.appreciable? difference to the

'scale of the new pension rates.

MPs had been puzzled at the

failure of 'Hr. Denis Healey
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

to make any meaningful
reference to pensions In his

Budget statement, and the Tory
Front Bench Tailed yesterday

to gain the assurances they

sought from the. Chief Secre-

tary.
Mr. Barnett was asked by

Mr. Patrick JenldQ, Opposition

social services
.

spokesman,

whether - there would be a

review of the movement in

earnings and prices in the

current financial year, ending

next week.

Estimate
* I will have ‘to have a look

to see if there has already

been a review in this financial

year in respect of last Novem-
ber’s prating,”’ Mr. Barnei*

replied. So far as 1 am aware

1 do net believe it will be
necessary to have another one-*"

There is still.no indication

as to whether the Government

will choose the period up to

• April on which to make the

calculations or whether Mini-

sters will choose the year up

ISSi'giK

It was a day when, a silt

stock showed an apprecifit

almost 20 per Cent. Thai!.,

the admittedly freakish'-

|
£18 (later -easing- to £17§^iw?
the partly paid . Exdwjitwest

12} per cent 1992. Ensev&firefo

j

gains which frequently stretchrif .

1

to over 3 points were 'fitilV

enough to make it a remarkably,

day in the gjlt-edged nrariaBtfe

J where the Budget’s cautious,

[stance was heartily welcomed.^:

Equities, in sharp conttfiagr

enjoyed only a modest advahe
’

and the 30-Share Index.
"

mains some 7 points below, .

recent high. The reverse.yW-?
gap has narrowed signifusnjtixi

*

over the past month—by' ‘

a full .point: the Budgets
firmed that the econ

remain in recession, a &i‘

,
which is bound to favour.;

The Bank of England&i

to decide whether to go

with a fall in- money ” m
rates which indicate a dropfi

full point in. MLR to 'St?

cent., and whether W'/v#.—,

I

another tap. stock into ;su^t-,j

rip-roaring gilt market";-1

the last couple of wed®
Bank has held MLR h;

above the 10 per cent,

rate, employing po

it has
|

said would only:.1;:

exceptionally.’

made sense to intervene

I

of the Budget* but with.'

strong there now ,se?r

exceptional 'circumstances,

justify overriding the!;

formula this week.

Yet the authorities imuft:

nervous that rates wilt

6JS to .427,

MHum rerawiBT turn

Ple-.il

li 'where a ;;;
io)

-..^accuunts for

/than half) has ps

.fcrnfai 'return attriW

Tiiws up from fO.Sm^

• But
.
in '-gfjeral tes 1

perfurinance seemi

audita, la-- year’s d
chi economic circum -)

CPP
t

profits." for vai

wort\ were actually

Jixtle.\This is the :<

about J\vield ofj7J2.p|

Engiisk Propeit

A yeaAgo, Englid

indicated hat the bw
its develotment p)

£ig2m.—mi^it be ow
about xl2m.; but uc

was thought sppropr1

stage. This time, ht

. group has decided
/res to-day) rather than the

|10 3m again^^
adding societies. Although

which are novr tt
„*.

t- latter’s interest rate dif-
^ lt s11g&sAs v, : \

"
ltial

.
is. more favourable ^ ^ lg per^

,at;tins time last year, the ^pjr value oncompl
* in

?S£w.
S 0n

^ J!

'

mSs,? In addition; the,

:

^oera. against £3 .6m.
been - untfble tft™76 * * Vestment propeit^

f . time for the acahlnt
:
lBvestraents enyjr t0 a chang&;4

Investments’ share at ‘the Royal"Vm
^--has run well ahead of Chartered
>:inarttit averages this year, quent^y auditot^^

id the 1976 figure—profits up have been unafe&r

nm- £42^m- to £49.6m, pre- opinion this yeaf:^

fe^hrought a farther 14p rise of the propertitV^

yesterday. Last August, At the same

liH»;-ftiggested that profits in sterling has

^.second half ought to be impact of ^

'

“at about recent leaving bonps«r^

'--..-instead, they have £S5Bm.; bc^E^;.^

sTby over a third to fracUonap^^v^
•H" Plainly something ^
unusual has been hap- f~

This is revealed in the latest
! at alC "T Energy Ministers yesterday

issue of the Department of Gennanr In the ah&« of a decision also approved a "Eurattm loan
Employment oazettee published

| +«
lt
Ln it, the EEC of £330nu to finance construction

yesterday, which also shows a
| start dis- of nuclear power ^tatiorts. This

further rise in overiimc v. - b„, ^ ^
January compared wit* 15.51m.

!

hours in December, and l2A2m.
| ,gos^f MV. Geraia '^^rere‘^ attempt at for oil to protect

ncurs a year earlier.
j
Kaufman, industry Minister, wto an igree^nt in late April or the North Sea and other energy

'"reflects tn”n^ I

the chair. £ early Mag ^ purees.

h monS. Xhofeb this deadline is agreed to soften its insistence

r- SS'eiflG fe deferred to allow on a minimum safeguard price

a «ie more attempt at for oil to protect investments In

The slow
tivity probably
the impact of the Government's!
various job creation and preser-;
ration measures. !

Slack
But while productinty might

|

be growing more rapidly without
j

the measure*, unemployment 1

might, also be around 200.000
higher on present official esti-

mates.

selling

six acres isf Knightsbridge
5Y QUENTIN GUWDKAM,/PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

duc^*i?V,erThe
U
h5^

n
ear has*' CAPITAL and Counties.WrJ

zi-Z LV ,.l-
e

li r^r I Company hopes to xai&e more
The sale is being billed as —he hoped to reach agreement

“the most valuable portfolio of in four to six weeks—the coin-

real estate to be offered for sale pauy could decide to retaip: any
by public auction this decade.” of the Knightsbridge Estate. if it

Capital and Counties is also wished.
improbable, however, that

. burdened with foreign

The rent roll on-tbe properties ping centre. Nottingham, a pro- borrowings unmatched by foreign

an
! js currently' £l-3m-. hut airaost pert:

1

it values at £22m assets, will decide to maitilain

. . .... Per I a"n leases will be reviewed; by These proposed sales rep rescm any large proportion of
head normal.;/ n.-cs rapidly as jggo

th'e new owners could the
1

‘ast stages of a de-gearmg estate if satisfactory bids ; are
.ne siaca is initially tasen up in' ._ect substantial rises in this operation started in 1974. They achieved. *

income. .

’ would take the gross property The estate was first bought^
The site, 'biiown as the assets of the group down from Mr. Marjers grandfatner^mj*™-

& *“* “& >,s"u in Ttilv rtf TWJarlv six acre? 01 o' uui/uu ducuuu iuis unvuc. 01 iue rvtu;
of e'rowth. of to 4;percent. But

j Knightsbridge London. Includ- Capital and Counties is also wished,
on the basis of past output and.. ^ h *1’ f0lir hotels and trying to sell the major part ol It is imp
employment relationships the rise;

«gQ its interest in the Victoria shop- the group,
should have been higher since, T, 0 r • .nronertiis ping centre. Nottingham, a pro- borrowings
ja the early • stages of
economic recovery output

extra overtime.
Apart from ihe Government's

from November to November
it gave a lower increase for

pensions and angry protests

followed. But a court challenge

against the Government failed

and Ministers are still free to

decide the basis of the calcula-

tions.
Much could depend on the

amount of pressure pot on the

Government by trade onion

leaders, to ensure t|mt nen

lanatton is the impact
decline on profit

per cent . of

!es go to overseas.

vTber cycle side, for room

Bap .

.

year-end, April '20. It ‘iff just

possible that the. authorities, _
will convince themselves Aat
currency inflows have -rl^q. ;^ able to find
enough to justify ita r'offset ' the
before then. ;

With the Budget oUt .oftJ^e^P;

way, the clearing banks
day activated a base rate”mit ;^ - the 'ttiKr _
which had been on the cards returns jumped by^

cent,, base rate *s now 'back In addition stock profits
7

to the level of a year ago. The g.sain been siibstantial-*-ar(

margin over branch deposit fjjm. out qf the- steel1 tube
rate, meanwhile, has

:

gone to siotfs £26.6m. before lnt'_

a record 4} per cent., tip half for example—whereas .lat

a point—a move which..almost costs have been, rant
..

cancels out the adverse profits Group sales rose by 16 per ci^
..

impact of lower lending rates, without much change in volume^
The Influence of the corset can while the U.K wage bill in-’-it

still be seen here. But curiously, creased by 11 per cent
the main beneficiary seems to Elsewhere some substantial

have been National Savings investments of earlier years are of-

(espeeiaily the leth lssne, which now paying off. The - most

measures the slower rise in the] Kniahtsbridge Estate, covers the f383m, to about £S0m.
last 12 months may reflect the' - - - - - - «—»

length and depth of the recession
as well as pressures towards
work-sharing and. the difficulties
of shedding labour. It is also
possible that the long-term trend
growth rate may have fallen.
For the economy as i whole,

the rise in productive potential

sold in 190S, and repurchased by

aide*of Brampton Road between Capital and Counties between

Sloaae Street and Harrods. the Bnrcfened 1S?° and 1961
',-.

, 5„
west-sido of Sloaae Street from u« w

, t seems imi,ke!y. e\-en ip the

Kn'eh’tsbridS^ to the Chelsea This is the size at which Mr. favourable property market this

Hotel meat of the properties .D. RL G. Marler. managing direr year, that a single buyer for the

between these two streets and tor. ye«terday estimated Capitai vbnie estate will be found.;. •

the Scotch House Island site on and Counties' gross assets should The portfolio has been divided

the other side of Bronipton Road, the whole of the Knightsbridge into 2S lots for the auction at the

The Bromnton Road is among Estate jud 85-90 per cent, of Grosvennr House Ballroom in

may now be nearer 3 per cent, a
j the ra0st fashionable shopping the interest in the Victoria Park Lane on July \ A dozen of

year than the previous assump-1 re*.ts Condon, "the 'Siter Centre ' be sold. The company these- are separate, small .
shop

tion of a 3; per cent. rise.
1 includes Broraptrin Ar Te. The would use the proceeds to climin- units on the Erompton Road.

Any changes in these relation-
1
minJmum rent for a shop unit ate all short-term borrowings. Several of the blocks of flats

ships could reduce the rate of; with only an IS ft' frontage on. These stand at £40in. will he sold as separate units.

Increase in unemployment over
| the street is about £60,000 a But Mr. Marler said the com- • The high prices being

the next year though the Trea“-
11

year Many of the flats on the pane was not a forced idler. “I fetched for residential units in
sury warned on Tuesday that the

J site though at present leased, are now hare time on my side, a corn- the fashionable parts of Lbndon

of the luxury type which have modiiv T have not had for a were illustrated yesterday by the

lately attracted extremely high couple of years.” Should the sale of a single penthouse and
often; from foreign buyers. Victoria Centre sale be successful part of the floor below it for

£1.2m.-
The penthouse is in the, South

Lodge. Knightsbridge, developed

by Trafalgar House Develop-

ments. The buyer Is a Swiss

based company.

forecast Increase in output was
at a rate below th.? prospective
growth of productive pnrential.

The Department of Employ-
ment figures show that thf»

sharpest growth in productivity

in the year to the fourth quarter
occurred in mining and quarry-

ing—-up 9$ per cent.—because of

the build-up in North-Sea oil pro-

duction. and in metal manufac

Scottish facelift grants soar

FACELIFT- grants for outsland- houses in New Lanark for owner-

ing buildings in Scotland soared occupation.

ture. Output per head in vehicles
|

from £13,300 in 1974-1975 to The council report said the

rose bv just unde‘r 1 per cent on : £160.000 in 1975-76, the Historic .heavy cost of repairmg outstand-

rhe same basis [Buildings Council for Scotland mg country 'houses could best be

vesteriay that reported. met. by Pyrtmmhip betuera

tv Treasury's latest forecasts! Thirty-six conservation grant* owners.. local authorities and tne

imply a further fall in the U.K.
j

were made, compared, with srx Government, with repairs phased

share of world trade and a more ! in the preceding 12 months, over several years. Country

poSnistic view of the level of
j

Schemes to benefit included the homes could then be restored to

Mn^tioD "or oianu- repair of the Victorian Terraces their onsraa! srandeur. gmng

factured-
P

gopds despite the
j

i° the Glasgow West conservation pleasure to owners and public

impact of th'* sharp fall in 1

area,

SterPng last year.
. .

|

Conseouently. the downward:

sioners’ receive the maximum (for two weeks; and fit W^per
increase in the autumn.

’

Mr. Barnett, opening the

dav’s debate on the Budget,

said the uprating “would meet

the Government’s commitment
to increase pensions in line

With prices or earnings, which-

ever is the higher."

Other benefits will alsp be

uprated and Mr. David Ennals,

Social -Services Secretary,

would make an announcement
“Hr due course.” Mr. Ennals Is

not'speaking daring the Budget

debate, which ends next Mon
day.

Election

In Mr. Barnett's opinion the

Budget had created the right

conditions for Industry in pro-

ducing a stable economic back-

ground and the necessary lax

changes;
Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow

Chancellor, gave parts of the

Budget a grudging welcome,

particularly the move from

direct to indirect taxation, and

stressed the “complete reversal

of policy now being undertaken

by Mr. Healey."
Earlier the Chancellor bad

faced mild criticism from back-

bench MPs at a meeting of.the

Parliamentary- Labour Party

because the Budget was un-

likely to be popular with the

eJecloraie.
-

Mr. Healey argued that it

had not been intended as an

ejection Budget hut he hoped

that In time bis proposals

would be understood and

appreciated.

It had been necessary to err

on the Side or caution for

economic reasons, “it would

have been f®1*! t0 ** profligate

at this time,” he added.

k
’

;

r

and’ the restoration of alike.

Continued from Page 1

Interest rates down
iccnunt
£1.5hn. in December results in
*' vQm a more favourable

mis of trade—tbe

-*rices to import

hutlon from
pared with

meet the market, and possibly A move had been on the cards

permit a full 1 point cut. Jbr some time, though Urn banks

-This view was also encouraged P^ferred io wait until after the

P™oa"';;by the continued strength of bu
,7f \]px D :6bs ^ NatWeS,

Uber
!

“
'C'EodAtThe ch?l?ea«uUw said the lower

;

‘action to the B
level of interest rates would ease

, Bank of England was again ooid ^ financing costs of indnslry,
ing down the rate and taking in

aQd alfiQ .. jndicates a rLslng. ; ,roJP^
j

forei^s-cur-reBcj—for tn_
-QonHdeznre-izr-thte-conlaiiimeat

|
reserves. inflation."

Even sr*. the pound rose above jj c added. ** Demand for

51 .72' against the dollar for the. advances continues to be slug-

first time since September 21 giSh an<j we are able to meet

last year. It dosed with a gain requirements within existing

of 13 points at 31.7305, with its deposit resources.” It is under-

trad^wemiited index unchanged siMd that the banks remain quite
' comfortably placdi under

;
the

base rates by the cartel controls on their growth

•ill bp
MPs
•nelh

irier-

•ons

ocs -

rem !
£ t

intil The cut

bile ' banks was
led. {minster Bn

by National West- and expect no difficulty in keep-

^rly in- the day. ing within the.current limits..

UJL TO-DAY W. Midlands. Wales,

N.W. England, Lakes,.!, of Man
Cloudy, m rain later.- Wind

Fresh or
CLOUDY with rain, chiefly over

Scotland and Northern Ireland, moderate; becoming

London. S.

E. Midlands. Channel
.. Cloudy, occasional rain at first.

Wind fresh or strong. Mas- IOC

f50F).

England. E. Anglia,

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amstnin:.
Athens
Bahrain
nflrcHoca
BtlrnT
Bi-WaBt

Belgrade
Ecriln
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S 3 41 [Madrid & * «
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C 10 50 : Milan Dr i 41
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N.E. England

Cloudy, mainly -dry. Wind

light or moderate. Max. 9C (4SF).

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland,

-! Cloudy, occasional rain. Wind

fresh or strong. Max. SC f46FL

v-rtav Outlook: Showers or longer

nV-dav spells of rain hut also sunny
|

"
c "F intervals.
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LOB can provide information On population, office

development staf£ housing; and frahspbrt.'jfliese and many
other facts you need are in ourextensive files on162 major

towns throughout thecmmtry.
. /

'
:

#
Ifyourfirm needs to move some drill of your office stall,

we can advisewhere alternative locations.may offer adyantagt

such as cheaper rents, easier fecrultnfent'and so on.

Get thefacts fromLOB.Th
' ^ ”

save you time as well as money.

27 Chancery Lane,
'

LondonWC2A INS. -

Telephone: 01-405 292L
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